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YO BAN FA! 

THE AUTHOR EX,PLAINS HIS TITLE 

I N the old Chin{\, in the exploited, ruined villages ancl cities, subject to 
perpetual \vars, to floods, famine, pestilence, there ,,.,,.as a cry, accom .. 

pan'icd by baffled ar1cl angry C)'es, the cr,y of a people '''ho could see no 
\Vay out. 

It haunted, it s11read like an infection. A truck \vouJcl limp to a 
stop a11d tl1c clri\'c1· get out, look at the clccrc1Jit e11ginc, hurl his wrench 
,at it ancl mutter Sc\\ragely: ''Mei-.}10 ba11fu :!'' . No \\'ay ! 'Refugees \vith 
l1ungry chiltlre11, ,soldiers d)1 ing of thei1~ festering ,,·ounds, '''OUld murmur 
des1)eratcly, ••. 1ei-)~o banfa. , .. '' It '''as tl1c cry of tl1e defeated, the 
hopeless. 

The11 there bcga11 to appea1· men \\'ho changecl the tune. As the 
J,lpa11esc in1peria1ists penetrated, these n1cn f ,ought back. The ••Mei-yo 
ba11fc: '' cl1anged to ''Yo Bn11fa I'' \\71e 1zave a '''ay ! It ca1i be done! 

Those '"·ho cha11gecl the tune \\'c1·e J1ot \vell-a1·mccl, tl1e}' '''ere not 
\\!ell-fed, thel' \\'ere not '''ell-clothc<l. But tl1ey hncl somethi11g else. They 
t1acl co11ficle11ce born of ne\\r unde1·sta.nding i1ncl in th~1t conficle11ce they 
pushed fo1·,va1·d, ga\'e lcn<lcrsl1i1J. 

Then ns the ~~ears passer), \\'ith the SR\1agc, clcgcncrate Ol(l orcler rent 
''' it11 more a11d more contradictio11s, the ne'v life bega11 to enter a·n<i take 
hold. F1\rery~\'here men bega11 to lo<)k \vith hope at thci1· tasks, <it clifficul
ties o,r,ercon1c, began to turn to one another n11d say, ''Yo banfa !'' 

The idea spread. The little groups became larger groups until thv 
swelled into an overwhelming tide that engulfed the old, swept away its 
1·ottenness and cut new, clean channels. 

So many achievements have been made in these last three years that 
the chroniclers of events find it hard to keep . pace with them. But to 
one who has li\1ed so long under the old, the thing that gets one is to 
see the light in two lads' eyes \\'hen, as they complete a job, they look at 
each other and say, almost with one voice, ''Yo banfa !'' In this lies a 
whole new world of respect for themselves, for one another, for the end
less potentialities of their people and" for the glorious future that now 
faces their country. 

REWI ALLEY 

COVER 
Three model .iworkcn at one or the construction 

eltes of the Bual River conservancy project. From 
left to right: Wang Cbang-hwei (railway worker), 
LI Halu-ying (girl atevedore), and Haleb Hana· u. 
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• FORE WORD 
I 

ONE summer evening in 1948 a truck belonging to the Sino· 
British Science Cooperation Office pulled into the compound of 

the Chinese lhduetrial Cooperatives at Shwangshihpu in Shensi. 
Quickly I crossed the river and found my way through the fields 
and the eroded loess gullies to the wooden-fronted cave-dwelling 
which was the home at that time of Rewi Alley. I i·emember the . 
welcome of a gay group which included George Hogg and some 
young Chinese afterwards my intimate friends; and I remember 
that there was corn-on-the-cob and honey with the local bread 
for supper.. Now 10 years later, in another world, the privilege 
and the honour is entirely mine that I am asked to write a truly 
unnecessary foreword to this book of Rewi Alley's. 

When after five decades one can begin to see one's life in 
perspective, it is possible to pick out perhaps half a dozen me11 
who have not only been cardinal influences, but in whom it .has 
been possible to see and touch 'vhat constitutes human greatness. 
Sanderson of 0undle, the prophetic headmaster under whom I sat, 
I should count as one; and at Cambridge, besitles Hopkins, greatest 
of English biochemists, whose pupil I was, there were E.G. Browne 
and F. G. Burkitt, legendary sch9lars, who demonstrated the 
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romance and grandeur of learning and research. Louis Rapkine'e 
Marxism and Conrad Noel's revolutionary interpretation of Chris
tianity were on the same plane. 

• 

Re\\'i Alley I admit unhesitatingly among my half-dozen 
immortals. During the weeks and months which f ollowe~our 
first meeti11g at Sh'''angshihpu, as we penetrated further and 
further into Chir1a's far Northwest. along the Old Silk Road 
between the desert and the mountains, Rewi t.alked and talked · 
and 1 never tired of listening. Over a roadside brcakf ast 
off. the truck bonnet he descanted oh the strate&J" of the Three 
Kingcloms period, in ancient inns he recounted his experiences 
among the dark Satanic mills of Shanghai and explained the 
systems of gangrnasters and secret societies; during breakdov.'ns 
on desert tracks he spoke of the profound humanity of the Chinese 
folk and the re\"olutionary acti\1ities of those "'ho "'ere determined 
that it should blossom forth in fullness and freedom from age-
old oppression. " 

Although the friendship and love of Chinese friends had 
given me adequate psychological preparation, although I had 
felt entirely at home from the first moment I had arrived 
in China, Rewi Alley's flow of information gave what perhaps no 
other friend could have given, an objective appreciation and under
standing of the basic proulems of cur1·ent Chinese civilisation. 
Now for the first time, whoever reads this book will be able to 
accompany him, as it were, on such a j our11ey as I did, and hear 
him expounding in seemingl~, casual commentary the background 
of what future historians v.·ill surely regard as the greatest move
ment of this age. 

The Resurgence of Asia. China•s real Renaissance. The up
surge which has made the 500,000,000 black-·haired people 
stand · up and speak out. To democratic English ears the phrase. 
embodied in the national song of new China, echoes the song of 
the 17th century Le\1ellers, ''Ye Diggers all, Stand up now, Stand 
up now.'t Like a tidal \\'ave the latent energy and initiative of 
the millions of Chinese people, second to none in the world for 
'varm-heartedness, · beauty and richness of humanist cultural 
traditions, has swept across Asia, unleashing everything that was 
previously battened down, good health, good ·farming, literacy, edu
cation, science, industrialisation, self-respect, transfor1ned psy
chological values. 
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At all costs the occidental people must respond with sympathy 
and understa·nding to this overwhelming social phenomenon. 
They must abandon ,all the baseless claims of racial superiority 
and meet the Asian peoples as they ought ,always to have 
done, on the level of free and equal comradeship. They must 

· throw off that mentality of domination which the historical ac
cident of the rise of modern science and technology in western 
Europe so disastrously led them to adopt. For many centuries 
before that :rise, in earlier phases of science • . Asian peoples had 
been the teacher,s. not the learners. Now all must be learners, 
teachers and worker,s together, according to that great call to 
union which none can fail to hear, though many still foolishly 
dread. •Let them read. mark. learn and inwardly digest this epic 
book of Rewi Alley's. 

JOSEPH NEEDHAM, F .. R.S. 

Reade1· in Biochemistry, University of Cambridge, ,and 
Fellow of Caius College ; 

Foreign Member of Academia Sinica; 
President of the Britain-China Friendship Association. 

Formerly Director of the Sino-B~itish Science Coopera
tion Office, Chungking. 
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PREFACE 

T HESE pages from my diary, mainly written during 1961, ve 
now published in the hope that through them some of what 

is happening in today's China may be better appreciated. 
To write full3· of the two decades spent living under the old 

society in this country, would require a work of many volumealilll-
just as to write adequately of what has happened in these three 
years since liberation, would· require the production of a library. 
Should these scattered entries, however, give some clue to the 
difficulties surmou•ted, to an understanding of the struggle which 
went into this merging of the old with the new, they will have 
succeeded in their purpose. 

The immediate past, for the liberated Chinese of today, la a 
somewhat bitter subject. Yet, for the average man and woman 
outside China, there is need for a more thorough realisation of 
what the old meant in order better to assess the sour~ of atre~h 
that have gone toward making this regenerated, this completel7 
changed China that is gaining in momentum as it swings for ward 
so confidently into the .future. 

The longing that there is for ~e in this part of our world, 
the suffering that has been endured, the incredible courage, or
ganisation and effort employed by the forces that have atruuled 
ao clear-mindedly for the necessary change these are thin11 of 
which one has tried to tell a little of here, and of which one hopes 
more and more will be written. The rest of the world needs to 
know of them, to realise what is happening to changing man In 
China. 

For here is the epic struggle of our age, infinitely more aipl
ftcant than any atomic bomb; a new way of life that has taken 
the old, and from it woven new, pattema that are bringing to 500,-
000,000 people fulfilment of hopes on a scale hitherto undrean\t of. 

* * * 
I am deeply indebted to Shirley Barton for the task of select- . 

ing and editing ·the passages of diary used. One has been too 
busy with one's own regular work to do more than make a dall1 
record of impressions and memories and send them pff to her ID 
Shanghai, to be the basis for what is now presented to the reader. 

' 
REWI ALLEY 
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T'ni, ju t behind Re~i Alley' house. The Buddlii t dagoba i.'I in the dlstance. 
" ·ere di covered hidden in temple in the foreground ( ce p. 169). 
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NC\\• Zealander : Animal husbandryma1\ Max Wil
kinson and fine wool ram from C\v Zealand. 

''But1onsj• 11 es a man- ·izcd shu,·eJ for 
a man-sized job. 

BeJo,v : Farm section students build .fir"r fo11r-\\heeled horse cart in Sanclan. 



Mongol Han (Chinese) Japanese 
Al lstudy 3n<l play together at Sandan Baille School. 

Below: Jn the nC\\' China progress is based upon 'vidc unders1ancbog. Plans are fim talked 
O\•er in meetings like thls one at Sandan. 



Student , digging itdgatioo ditches, 
uncovered neolithic pottery. 

-

Spinning by hand preparator)o' to learn
ing machine spinning. 

' 
Ssu Pa farm, 6\ie miles Crom Sandan village, nenr the base of the mountains. The 

school -.:0111 mine is in tJ1e hills ro the left. 
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SANDAN, 1950 

.. 
December 10th: Mrs. Bai is the wife of the local party sec
retary, a quiet, unassuming little woman with a thin, pale son 
of 12, whom she has brought to our scl1ool hospital to have a 
diphtheria injection. Left some very good pickled turnips and 
peppe~ with me which she had made' herself . . . One would 
not think, to look at her, that she had been a heroine of forced 
marrjles over rugged mountains 'vith heavily armed KMT soldiers 
in pursuit; that she had lost t'vo sons '''horn she could not save 
from bitter cold and hardship; had gallantly managed to save the 
third in spite of a fractu·red arm which no one had been able to 
set properly (she had been sitting on a donkey carrying her child 
when the animal's bOO\'es slipped on the frozen track and threw 
lier oft') and so 'had come on to her post in Sandan, never havi11g 
had time to stop and have the bone broken and reset . . . But 
heroism is so woven into the lives of all the old revolutionary 
"·orkers tliat it is taken for granted. Their story is the stocy of 
millions. 

T.he road has been so long and so full of tragedy, sutf ering 
and bitterness. It is their revolution and they have made it suc
ceed. Yet they know that toda~'s ·success must be taken thoua-ht-
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fully, for there is much planned work to be done before their great 
vision of bread and peace for all of China's children can be trans
formed into proud reality. 

Today I have been out over some of the wasteland at Sst1 Pa. 
We have been talking about reservoirs for storing spring and 
summer water reservoirs with tree belts. But out among the 
deierted graves of a forgotten village I stumbled across ,a system 
of reservoirs which, · when they were in working order, must have 
brought prosperity to a great area of which Sandan is the centre. 
This ancient network runs for miles across the steppe and is really 
something to marvel at. There must have been a considerably 
larger population then to have done such work. There must have 
been rich homesteads and a thriving people, though save for these 
vestiges of irrigation works and some ,scattered pottery shards 
there is no trace of such today. An old Ming Dynasty tablet says 
that water from the Tat'ung River in Chinghai was made to run 
over these lands now waste and that both Chinese and foreigners 
beJped in the construction of the waterways. 

Our ·new four-wheeled carts, with their rubber tyres. 'vere 
carrying out manure to the "'heat land at our Ssu Pa farm today 
when I passed on my way back to Sandan city and the school. The 
drivers are very pleased with them and the peasants get off their 
donkeys to stare at them. The old peasant cart, :\\' ith its lu·mber
ing couple of cows, could not haul more than 200 pounds. ~he 
four-wheeled cart can haul a ton. 

It has been a perfect winter's day; the South Mountains, as 
they always do on still, calm days, standing in closely. The,,,great 
peaks of Yen Tse Shan to the east and Ho Li Shan to the north • 
are still covered with the last fall of snow. Smoke from our kilns 
and c9al mines goes straight up in the air. Skimpy, the dog, 
chases birds as usual. 

Back in Sandan city, a bunch of small boys wait at . the I.,ei 
T'ai t.o collect the postage stamps from the mail. Not many letters 
this time. The convoy on the way from Chungking. wants money 
but we do not have money. much . . . The old problem that has 
stayed with our little group for the past l 0 years is still with us, 
but now the solution is near. The whole basis of our societ.y has 
changed and now we ,stand on firm ground, where ·that which is 
built will stand. Our little problem of livelihood will be solved, 
1s others are being sol\•ed. 
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Yet, for the moment, it is a headache. To bring 16 vehicles 
with precious machinery and some 50 souls our school drivers, 
new students, technicians and their families 2,000 kilometr~ 
\\·ith our store of cash and gasoline d'vindli11g and threatening to 
stop halfway does present a little difficulty. The older boys in . 
charge will have to think up ways and means on the road. 

Deceniber 11th: Today's radio sho"•ed the terrible determina
tion of American big business to keep on with the war. They 
have been preparing their pttolic for this for rnany years. 
It is not China, it is not Korea. What ·they itch to do is to try 
out their bombs on the USSR. \Vhat alternative to another 
depressio11 but to keep the war going alo11g nicely? It is very 
tragic to bear the long string of lies and to kno'v that every,vhere 
in the West decent people are being fooled. Some even seem to 
"'ant to be fooled . . . 

- I 

Out at the flour mill this evening I noticed a big meeting of 
peasants. The ne'v go\1ernment work<'rs were there with th~m. 
The peasants were "talking with much energy and determination .. 
There was a graduate of the school, Wang Chung-chuan, taking 
minutes. It is democracy from t.he bottom up these day;s; 
everyone taking pa1·t and saying all that he has to say. The great 
principle seems to be, ••Let everyone get it off his chest r,, Funny 
to come back home to the Lei T'ai, turn the knobs on the short .. 
wave r,adio, and listen to the lies. 

In the past, the attendance of any KMT official fr.om the 
flamen at a meeting of peasants in the country \vould have been 
unheard of. Had he been there at all it would been for .some 
purpose tha"t boded ill to the peasants . . . The peasants walk 
with a new air of assurance, and it is very clear that life is taking 
<•n a new meaning for them.. They are not the ,same peasantry 
as they were last year and ·they \Viii not be the same next year. 
'The procE!Ss of liberation has begun in their ·minds as \vell as jn 
their physical surroundings. For the 1i'rst time they really ''stand 
up on their feet'' and take stock of what they see about them. 
Before, they were beaten do,vn too low, physically and spiritually, 
too drugged with opium and despair, even to raise their heads. 

Max Wilkinson, the young New Zealander who looks after 
the sheep, came in with some sad. pictures from a New Zealand , .,,,. 
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paper of recruits for a ''K Force'' (Korean Force). Those who are 
prostituting youth for this adventurism will have something to 
live down. They are the new war criminals. 

The mail brought some magazines with pictures of a more 
· constructive kinu, two types of machin~ which would help us 
.l1ere:. the old-fashioned ,,vindmill and the ,stream-lined sn1all steam 
power unit. Both would be excellent here, though perhaps the 
rotor wind power unit would have more chance in the long run. 
We have been experimenting with wind rotors, using (·ut-down 
llO-gallon oil drums. Before liberation, however, it was not easy 
to leave anything so valuable standing in the countryside. People 
\Vere so very poor, and we had no way of having them understand 
what a centre such as that at Sandan could mean to them. The 
first wind rotor we erected vanished completely one night. 

Su San. the lad v.·ho looks after the Lei T'ai where I live, rets 
t11e vegetables bought, audits the accounts, etc., and is a junior 
student in the transport section. The,older boys have, in the past, 
only ,allowed him to do odd jobs with them, fetch and carry, take 
down engines, clean and fix and so on. Tonight he is quite proud 
of himself, as he has been trying to bring in coal. Most of the 
older boys are away in Chungking, trying to bring up the convoy, 
so this gives the younger ones a chance to learn . 

Not very easy these days to keep the house \\'arm, so we all 
have colds. with running noses. But I have now. in tune with 
lioeration, had a wooden ftoor put in my room. It is very much 
more pleasant than the dusty old mud bricks. Max comes in from 
the farm and exclaims, ••God, how cultured we're getting!'' 

• 
December 12th: Today's mail brought back some old snapshots 
I had taken in 1939 of the Red Army Memorial in Juichin, in 

- Kiangsi. It was a very imposing mo11ument, and even bourgeois 
old Chang Fu-Jiang, one time secretary-general of the CIC, said 
tl1at the inscriptions ''stirred his '"blood!' They were composed by 
those leaders whose names have meant so much to the Chinese 
cc>mmon man all these years 'Mao Tse-tung and Chu Teh, Chou 
En-lai and others. They must have stirred many people's blood, 

· Lecause it \\'as fourid that young KMT military college students 
were making trips into the country to read them. So the ·monu-
ment was smashed by the KMT officials. . 

' 
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It had been grandly conceived, a natural amphitheatre, in the 
centre of w hi,ch was a pillar .in re& stone, representing the Chinese 
people, ca.pped by a white device sy1nbolizing foreign imperialism. 
The old KMT army monuments, erected after their occupation of 
Juichin were, on the other hand, ~imply funny. Ta·wdry and 
meaningless in. design, so jerrybuilt that many of them already 
lurched drunkenly to this side and tha.t, they looked for all the 
world like some fantastic ,graveyar<l, scattered over the hill one 
passed on entering J uicbin valley from the west side. 

It .is pleasant in this yellow Northwest to think back on those 
'vooded valleys, the bamboo 'Shacks beside the roads where rice-
beer and peppermint ,sweets were ,sold, and w'here country people 
accosted one as ''Lao Piao'' (Old Cousin) · and junks took our 
cooperative produce do,vn the ri\1er to Kanchow with ea2e, speed 
and economy. . 

One wonde1·s how the people ,of all those hills .felt when the 
Red A 1'1nY returned, at long Jasi, to libe·rate them. The two old 
\vome11, for .instance, who served me tea as I once hiked by myself 
from Ningtu to Yutu and stopped for shade under their big front 
cloor tree; who said, chuckling, in answer to t 'he question, what 
did they think of the Red Army, ''We are the Red Army!'' And 
those farmers who had brought oranges as gifts for ·their army •.. 
How proudly the old revolutionary slogans, still ,a.bowing on the 
walls, must have stood out in welcome! 

• 

But this is 1950, and a new gener.ation struggles towards 
maturity. Tsao Pai-cheng. ''Butto11s'' so called because for 
,some years he made, out of sl1eep's· 11orns, all the buttons for the 
school, feels that he is growing up. He is a good sixteen now. 
Somewhat resents being sent to the ftour mill to grind flour a11d 
has called to make a little scene about the matter, finally stating 
that he will go oft and serve the country as· a soldier, and that will 
be tha·t r The adolescent is usually less of a pr_oblem when he has 
the kind of work he likes. But Tsao will be a !uccess in whatever 
he does as soon as he sees his \Vay clearly. 

T,sao is a nl\tural leader. When a child, he was the accepted 
leader of some fe,v hundred refugee women and children ~·ho Jived 
i:n a broken down temple after tbei·r lands had been flooded. The 
fact that he couJd lead and that others would follow him led to his 
becoming somethi11.g of an indi\'iduaJist ''hero'' t)' J>e in the old 
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,society, for, try as we would: the collective spirit could not be 
bro~ht out as it is today. After liberation, those he had led 
rebelled somewhat, and Tsao 'vas left without a following. Now 
he is going through the process of learning how collective man 
·really operates, and where the place of the leader lies. In his 
learning he rebels, .n·aturalJy, at any authority; wants to work 
hard, yet feels he is not making mu.ch headvalay, and begins to 
realise that he ca·n only advance if his efforts are co-ordinated with 
others. 

Other lads are going through similar experiences and it is 
not easy for these, either; while some of the more uncreative and 
,shallow are seeing in t 'he new way a chance of getting old scores 
paid back, for in our group many have had to do bitter jobs, unlike 
the ordinary city school lad. The group leaders have had to send 
students to work on irrigation ditches, to take food to the 
shepherds in the mountains, to weed sugar beet, to clean out 
stables, to guard stud sheep against wolves and bandits at night. 
As a progressive school, we tried to use the group method to get 

• these things done, but there had to be leaders, and there were 
shirkers. Today we have a better way, with the whole state 
standing behind the new collective method ; and we can work to
wards having leadership understood and supported, the group held 
together and the maximum creative potential of each lad brought 
out. 

• 

December 16th: Just heard Truman's latest speech, rendered 
C>Ver the radio in a fuzzy voice. Harry the Haberdasher is a poor 
puppet for the Big Boys, really! After this came the news of 
huge bombing operations over North Korea. The broadcast ended 
with the pious hope that the American railway strike would not 
affect the sending of chickens to the ,soldiers in Korea at Christmas. 

It is snowing here today, with ,a keen wind. The people who 
are suffering under American bombs in Korea will be suffering as 
few have done in hPotory. The first time that a whole country has • 
been wrecked in the name of ''UNO'' . . . The foreign radio 
said that Patel, India's T. V. Soong, had died. It did not say how 
many children had died in Korea. 

At our study group last night we talked about the ·new Com
mon Programme for China, and the position of women; and how 
Y.~ difficult it is for men, who have held a privileged position for 
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eo Jong, to change at once from a feudal attitude to a modern one 
-yet how quickly this great change is coming into beinr now,. 

At our leather section, the girls 'Who are ,making next sum
mer•s ,shoes are doing veey "·ell. The boys' work has fallen down, 
however, because they lack leadership at the moment. The girls 
seem better able to provide their own leadership. The obvious 
answer is to get the girls to lead this section and the boys to accept 
their leadership. 

Returning on ·my bicycle from a \is it to the waterw'heel, 
against the biting wind that ,swept across t'he steppe lands, 
reflected what a terrific difference ,shelter belts will make to this 
country; how very essential every tree will be. 'The Ma warlords 
did afforestation in Chinghai. 'Their methods were simple. 
They shot anyone who cu't down a tree. In the early day.s after 
our ,arriv,al ,at Sa,ndan there was .a Ma magistrate who had peasants 
beaten and animals confiscated for the spoiling of trees. Natural
ly. as liberation approached, the peasants cut down what they liked 
and their animals chewed the bark from around the ,saplinp so that 
they all died. The K MT arn1y plant~d several thousand trees one 
year. Not one is left growing. They had neglected to do one 
thing: to take the people into theii: confidence and teach them what 
tree planting in that kind of country meant. With Gobi sands 
advancing each year, one of the great battles liberated man will 
have to tight ia the preserv.ation of his lands from dessication. 
The tree becomes of incredible importance . 

At the w.aterwheel, the boys a't work extracting sugar from 
beet are plodding .away, but the boiler is short of fittings, \here 
are lea'ks in the big tubs the local carpenters made. And so on, 
as it ia with everything new in a countryside so steeped in the 
old, trying to make new production and 'new livelihood. 

December 17th: The mail that comes in twice a week brings many 
newspapers these days, and soon the sunny patch outside the library 
is alive w,ith reading boys. They all read 'the political news with 
tJ1e liveliest interest. I wonder how the youth of New Zealand, 
say, would compare with them in knowledge of the outside world 
and 'its current problems, or in kno\\'ledge of technical things for 
that matter, and bow to org,anise production? I begJn to think 
of the fine institutions of my old home with a certain amount of 
pity. The boys who grow up there .are not livi11g as fully as these 
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at Sandan. They eat more, they are clothed better, h84ve easier 
Jives physically and ""tnentally, but they are poorer in understand
ing than our liberated youth. ,, 

At the meeting of the heads of sections last night we decided 
to get on with the job of examining all the good and bad points 
of the staff. Thete will be many heartburnings. But it is really 

• something to have people stand up and analyse their past mistake8 
and show how these have been corrected. It is something very 
new in China to see people accepting criticism and profiting by it. 

.. In a school where there are many young people who do not Jike 
to be fooled, the process is quite a trial for the back.slider. 
Naturally, many of tbe older technicians get a bit hot under the 
collar, especially when some young ,student. puts his finger on a 
very weak spot. But the results in the end are all for tl1e ,good. 
The lad in transport, for instance, unable to hold out any 'longer, 
gets up and say,s, ''Yes, I stole tools and sold them. I can see now 
I'm a fool;'' and another, ''Yes, I realise now that ·1 tried 'to pull 
things down, not mali:e them work.. I did this because l wanted 
to be boss myself.'' 

-

, 
The foreign radio today was completely hysterical. The 

madness in America is a queer phenomenon. Our boys here in 
Sandan have ,seen advertisemenlCJ in the papers calling for volun
teers to train technically for defence. Many of them feel they 
should go in spite of the 11eed for technicians in the new North
\vest. 

Talked this morning about the old gentry of Sandan. They 
\\"ere a scabby lot, all in all, and now that the people see them .as 
they are, and .not as glorified chairmen of government committees,, 
as they were in the old KMT days, they are taken at their true 
value and laughed at as they deserve. Chung Shing-ling says 
that ex-Chairman Kuo is looking much better physically since he 
has been making coal bricks every day, and that ex-Chairman 
Chou, who hauls iri water now, is becoming less sly than before, 
or ''a little more honest,'' as Chung puta it kindly. 

• Today is all setting papers for examinations that start next 
w~ek. l have only ~hree Economic Geography, Industrial 
Hygiene, and Technical English. 

Walter Illsley has come back from Kaotai after seeing the 
small flour mill there. He went to fix the Diesel, but the jeep broke 
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tlO\\'n on the way back. So he had to hire some cows to pull it 
for the last 40 li from Tunglo. 

December f~rd: I.a.st night at our study group we talked for a 
while about, the tragedy of conscription in the old KMT days. 

As one looks at the soldier of today one feels that the scenes 
which were a daily occurrence on the Tsingling Shan roads around 
Sh\\'angshihpu must have happened in the realm of nightmare . . . 
The emaciated carriers of dying boys on l1amboo litters, ,vho would 
toss them over the Shwangshihpu bridge, laughing hollowly and 
saying, ''Give them a bath!'' . . . The 80 kids "'ho died in 
one night there an<l were carried over the ri\fer and dumped . . 
The long lines of dysentery ana malaria ' ' ietims wending their way 
along the roads . . . sometimes they would throw themselves 
under passing truc'ks, sometimes just sit by the roadside t1ntil they 
died. There was a never.e11ding procession of Szechuan f arn1er 
bo)1S being dragged to the North\vest, and leav.ing their bones along 
the way,. What conceivable purpose the whole operation w,a.s 
intended to serve, God alone knew . 

Out of one army of conscripts for Sinkiang, 10,000 left Sze
chuan, 700 got to Lanchow, and the handful who reached Sinkiang 
died there, for they arrived in the depth of the winter and had no 
.warm clothing. · 

The ones who would die most easily were the kids of 16 
or ,so, who could not fight so well for their food, always a 'racket 
in the hands of the old soldiers in charge ·Of the convoy. They 
would get thin and weak and then dysentery would clean them u·p. 
The brutes v.rho 'had undertaken to deli\'er them would walk behind 
them and beat them with sticks, urging them forward. Some· 
times the suffering .lad would lie down in the dust and die, with 
the driver senseless1y beating, beating, and still beating. Not once 
or twice, but every time one ·took the road to Paochi, or south to 
Hanchung, one saw these scenes. The human waste \Vas incal
culable, the degradation complete. The full story will be told 
one day, perhaps. 

• 
The deeper one delves into one's memory, the more that comes 

up, so that one wishes one 1could forget . . . dow11 to the long 
eels that picked the flesh clean from the bones thrown into the 
river . • . the skulls one would stum'ble over in th~ swimmin~ 
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hole .. . . the dogs worrying at odds and ends of people down 
:imongst the scrub at roadside edges . . . and the batches of 
officers in Shwangshihpu restaurants. Gangsterdom in c·harge of 
a. people has to be seen to be realised. It was on too vast a scale 
to be .fully comprehended. In the country the horrible signs were 
seen everywhere, but in the streets of Sian and Chungking they 
were often shoved out of sight lest they off end the eye of the for
eign diplomat and the American ''advisor'• and bring ipto contempt 
the ''Ne\\" Life'' movement by which the Generalissimo and :his 
Lady strove t,, show how modern, how progressive, how Christ:ian 
they were. • 1 

Today we have entered a different world, and it is well, 
perhaps, to compare and note for others who will come after us. -

One is haunted by these memories ·so man)y and so dr.eadful. 
One remembers the young foreign cor.responden·t who had been in 
the country ''observing the effects of the war on the economy'' or 
something of the sort. He came back to Chungking one day and 
,said, ''I'm going. This is a hell of a place.'' He 'vent on to tell 
his story. He had just come from a village w:here hundreds of 
conscripts, taken from their homes and roped together, had been · 
herded i·nto a deserted temple and locked in. The KMT officer in . 
charge had then gone off, and meeting some friends had go·ne 
carousing 'vith them, forgetting all about his conscripts. The 
conscripts yelled and wept, but the peasants were too scared of 
the soldiers to go near the place. It was summer, in sticky heat. 
After two days peasants came round the temple in great number 
and at last broke in and saw the terrible sight of men who had 
gone mad, men who were suffocated, dying and insane. The room 
was jammed to capacity. It had ,a low ceiling and no windows, 
and the heavy door was barr,ed from. the outside. How any lived 
at all was a miracle. This was ''mobilisation of the people'' b)1 

the KMT . . 

While this story was being told me I thought of the other part 
of our Chungking compound, in charge of the ''Spiritual Mobilisa
tion'' section of the KMT army. It had large premises, and as 
we could see was a place to which all the friends of the great came 
for jobs. They sat around in the gardens and played mahjong 
each day. On Monday mornings they had so-called ''Sun Yat~n 
Memor.ial Meetings'' at which they droned out the anthem ''San 
Min Chu I.'' It sounded like the tail end of a temple ceremony 
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of some kind, and even the most reactionary ot our office pe1·sonnel 
would laugh. The directors of the ''Spiritual Mobilisation• 
organisation were Dr. H. H. Kung and General Ho Ying-chin. 
Whose spirits they mobilisE:d we never could ftnd out; but their 
.support cost a great deal of money. 

Thert: was a house for Ho Ying-chin in the compound. He 
11ever saw it, I guess, for it was used by the family of some 
favourite. One night before Pearl Harbour I waa invited to a 
n1eal at Kung's house, and sat next to Ho Ying.-chin. (He11r,y 
I ,11ce 'vas the guest of honour.) Ho Ying-chin talked .abot1t 
Alexander, Caesar, Napoleon and'Hitler. 1 Was Alexander •greater 
than Caesar? Did I not think Hitler was greater.than Napoleon? 
I said I did not know, they all killed a lot of people, but with 
m ode.rn arms you could kill more. He <!hanged the subject and 
said that hunting was his favourite sport, that he had once shot 
20 pheasants from the walls of Nanking inf a morning . 

• 

December 25th~· Today is the sixth annivelsary of ou·r coming to 
Sandan. At pur meeting this morning I told the students about 
our t.rials in .s-:arti·ng our work at Sh·wangsh.ihpu in 1941 and 194.2, 

·up to the time we trekked to Sandan in the winter of 1.944; how we 
had ;iet in the cave, in 1942, and George Hogg had been of the 
opinion.. that we should ·ti;r to get farther into the tiack country, 
and how we asked a friend to go to Chungklng &nd .arra.nge 
this.. Then how, no answer coming, we had decided on an eight 
years' technical training scheme to fit a gro·up to fill ·a useful role 
in the new China abobt to be born.. How we had come to Sandan 
and why, and some of the struggles here while trying to ho1d our 
own, right dow11 to the th1·eatened ''clean-up'' by Ma Pu-fang,s 
agents in the KMT's last hour. • • 

It has been an ad\r·enture, all right, with lots of headaches 
throughout these years. Today students still do not know exactly 

· what lies before them, though there is no doubt in anyone':s mind 
now that they have a place, and an important piece, ·in the new 
day. But at the moment everyone ls somewhat disheartened 
snout yesterday's fire in the store, which burnt up all our summer 
clothing, and was one 0£ those things which ,just .should not have 
happened, we feel. But we had our anniversary meal together, 
and everyone seemed to enjoy a meal with meat. Some months 
ago it was decided to cut out vegetable money for the sake of 
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economy, so food has been on the lean side this winter. But of 
late we have been making bean curd and fengtiao (bean noodles) 
at our flour mill to supplement our winter diet staples of steamed 
bread and potatoes. 

I 

Tonight each class is putting on a play. The villains of today 
are American soldiers and MacArthurs, so there is a run on any 
clothing that can be adapted for tlie purpose. My carl>ine is to 
be lent in :succession to various classes. rn the days of Japanese 
imperialism, it was easier to add a toothbrush moustuche, arm 
bands with rising suns on them, leather boots and a sword. Now 
false noses, big stomachs and tlie more complicated US flags have 
to be made. But everyone feels very strongly that it is just the 
!lame old imperialism that has to be resisted and finally ''knock,ed 
down.'• 

· The small Japanese boy, Noguchi, son of the pottery engineer, 
is playing a part very happily. Fan Wen-hai is too worried about 
his coal mine boiler to stop work to see the play, so we go round 
to the back of the machine shops to chew over his problem. 

j 

Decem.ber 17th: The pottery is pushing ahead with its new kiln. 
Nogttchi, the technician, was rather discouraged about getting his 
elementary mechanisation completed, for our machine shops have 
11ot been able to keep 'UP with hin1, but now he js looking ·more 
hopeful. His first six months \\'ith us are nearly up, and "we have 
t>roved that good pottery can be made here from our own :Sandan 
materials. The pottery in the past stage has been \'eey primitive 
-coarse, greyish ... white bowls and iron black glazes that \vere 
among the first to be used in China. The bo,ys catch on very 
quickly to new design and love turni11g out beautiful pieces, and 
these do something to help raise the cultural level all round us. 

F.rom the pottery to the glass plant; the workers are fin'ishing . 
off the rebuilding of the. kiln, and the boys outside are having a · 
section meeting. The small, fat Kaotai boy thro\ving himself 
into a fierce argµment and the tall, thin Yang from Minchin, face 
red and trying to get the \\rords out f aater than they will come; 
while Chang Kwei .. yuan, the manager, sits imperturbably and 
Tsao Tsung-wen, recently married, lies back with a blissful smile 
on his round and bappy face, lookinl' up at the sky. 
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At ·the paper section worlt is going along steadily, as It always 
does, fair weather or foul. It would be good to ma'ke it into a 
hundred-percent mechanised job, but that will have to wait. 

One thing one feels about the kind of training collective we 
have here is that even if trainees forget much learned in the class
rooms, yet if they have developed a creative, analytical spirit, have 
learned to work together collectively and procure industrial re
Rults, then a foundation has been laid down upon which they can 
be developed into useful leaders for ·the beainninrs of industry • 
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PEKING, 1951 
-

FebTltary 1st.: Tllis narrative has become somewhat neglected. 
Too busy preparing for the departure from Sandan on January 
l lth. Then too busy in Lancho\v and Sian, and after 3rrival in 
Peking, to do much. 

1The trip down was rather different from that of last year. 
The Diesel tryck took us to Lancho\v in three easy days. In 
Lanchow, old school bo~'s, graduated and sent out to the Co
operative Commission crowded round, and we had much lively 
discussion. Going to Peking by plane was easy travelling. The 
planes are very well run, and everything orderly and clean. In 
Sian, stopped for the evening and saw some of our lads, all of whom 
11re very busy with their work there. Lanc'how and Sian are much 
more prosperous than they were under the 'KMT. Stabilising the 
economy and making trade flow has brought new prosperity to the 
city people. 

In Peking, friends came to meet. me. Here, too, there have 
been great changes since last year. The place is brighte1·, and 
many public improvements are in evidence. The bookshops are 
crowded, and the new International Bookshop carries books in 
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many languages. The state trading company does a good business 
in the department stores, '''hich are crowded. · 

At Yenching, found an old friend there, a foreigner, who was 
quite happy with the changes that have bee.n made since the taking 
over b.Y the Gov.ernment. He says that the spirit of the Univer
sity is good and that he will be glad to stay there as long as he is 
'velcome. Westerners out of sympathy with the Government have 
mostly gone or are going. In t'he former Rockefeller-run PUMC 
I went to see about some skin trouble, and found everything 
running \'ery smoothly under the new government administration. 

Bet\veen ,discu&~ions on the .financing of our work and the 
planning of future training :programmes to fit in with the re
quirements of national planning, ·one goes around re-discovering 
·CJld friends, r ,eads much ne\v literature, takes in some of the new 
pJa~s, operas and movies and notes, with every day that passes, 
how the old society is being washed out and with wl1at fresh 
vigour and initiative the masses of the people are ,stepping forYt'ard 
to buiJd up the nev.l. Peking has a new spirit which seems to 
soak into one's consciousness and enlarge one's u·nderstanding 
hourly. 

FebTU.(.llf1J 20th: Agnes Spledley has had her ashes sent to the 
new China she loved so \Yell. When her sense of what was right 
Lind just was involved she was .a fearless partisan and her 
passionate honesty of purpose influenced many. Her passing 
brings back some \'i vid memories. 

It must be 20 years since our first meeting. She had 
asked to be ,shown some factories and Vt'e had just been around 
some of the .shocking ,sweatshops which were all too common :in 
the ''model settlement'' of ,Shanghai. 

• 
I 1can still see her great eyes looking at me int-ently over the 

table as I told her of some of the suffering, some of tlie tragedy, 
some of the denial of life I moved ,amongst in industrial Shanghai. 

With a short, bitter laugh, she in her turn told me her first 
vivid impression of Shanghai, how she had seen a group of 
workers hauling goods from a wharf on a handcart st.raining 
t1nder the ropes in the '4tiger heat'' of a Shanghai summer. How 
there came a tall, bearded Indian policeman and beat them over 
their bare. swea~ing backs to clear them out of the way of a shiny 
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hlack limousine in which an arrogant foreign official sat. }!ow 
she felt that it was she herself ''rho '\•as being beaten by that 
policeman, the shame she felt at seei·ng one of the oppressed being 
so treated bl· ,another of the oppressed. and how she hud said to 
11erself,. ''This must be a place \\'he1·e n1uch can be done by anyone 
with guu . E\·erytl1ing must be so clear to decent people.'' 

Then she spoke of the disgust J1e bad felt when she found 
that people did not think of these things bttt only of their comfort, 
thei1· own petty, ta \vd1·y li,·es; then ho''' she had dug deeper 
into society and found those \vho \Vere not conten·t to philosophise 
only about life as it \\•as, but \\•ho '''ere definitely out to change it; 
how joyful she 'vas to di cove1· thi st1·ong unde1·current of deter
mination to ch<1nge, the determination \vhich made life \Vo1·th 
living for so man)? honest people. 

I told her ho,,· for me the fi11al disillusionment about any 
f'ossibilit)' of reform under the old system had come when I saw 
a group of lads ,,·ho had been organising silk filature ,,~01·kers 
crudely ''e."<ecuted'' at Wusil1 as ''communisl'1.'' 

The silk filatures of Shanghai had been amongst the more 
t1ightmari h of the place~ I hnd been inspecting, with their long 
lines of children, many not more than eight or nine years old, stand
ing for ·12 hours O\"Cr boiling \1at.~ ·of cocoons, \Vith swollen red 
fingers, eye.~ inflamed, eye muscles . agging, many cr}'ing from the 
beating of the foreman, \\•ho \\'OUl<l \\•alk up and do\vn behind tl1em 
with a piece of No. 8 gauge \vire as a whill; ''rith tiny arms often 
scalded in punishment if they 1>a- ed a thread incorrectl)'; in 
roon1s so full of steam that in the Sha11ghai heat just standing in 
them for a few minutes \Va· u11bearable for me. \Ve had been 
trying to get central boiling systems set up. but the managements 
''rould not agree. Wag~'5 ,,·ere pitiful. 

These condemned lads in W usih \\rere carried to the execution 
ground suspended from poles, half naked and '''ell roped up. 
They were thro"rn to the ground, and a . cruffy Kl\IT officer took 
a pistol from one of his men, \Vc.tlked tip to each a11d ble'v his brains 
out. A fat boy in silk gown and cap, near \vherc I stood, clapped 
his hands in excitement and joy. It suddenly became very clear 
to me that the only \Vay was basic change. 

Agnes leaned forward and gripped my 'vrist. ''Then let's 
1et along with the changing of it,'' she said firmly. 
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The last time I saw Agnes was in Hongkong in 1911. I hnd 

made .a flying trip there fr<>m South Kiangsi and she had been 
there convalescing. We stood on the main street, near the 
l1aughty banks. She looked at m.e .a little queerly and said, 
''Guess this is goodbye,'' and we kissed and patted. And ,some
how the banks, and the bronze etatue of Queen Victoria, looked 
insignificant beside her. 

• 
March ~8th: Last evening I went to supper with a friend in the 
Ministry of Culture. He lives .in the compound once occup.ied by 
the North China Language School. The compound look..'i as neat 
and ·well-'kept as it did when I visited it last, 15 years ago. 
In those 1days the place took in not only language students, b.ut was 
also used as a hotel for tourists, especially when the school was 
in recess. 

I ·visited the place first in 1929, a·nd then, on and .off, until · 
1936, between trips to and from Suiyuan, and other such jaunts. 
It was well managed, had a good library, and w:as not expensive. 
Its st,udents were supposed t-0 be missionaries, but an increasing 
11umber of diplomatic and ar1ny men were admitted to learn 
Chinese. This was particularly true of tlie time when the puppet 
KMT government gave the USA control of the coast, after the 
J .apanese war. I.t was a typical example of the interlinking of 
the organised chu~ch with foreign imperialist interests that were 
in no way the Chinese people's interests. .An institution, set up 
from the contributions of small chu~ch peo,ple who desired to save 
the souls of the he6then, gave language lessons to American mili
tacy and diplomatic personnel so that they might more efficiently 
carry out their plans to enslave the Chinese people. 

I remem'ber one hot summer''s night, after the conjuror's per
formance on the la\\'n, when the guests, fanning themselves, sa·t 
around the f·eet ,of ,an elderly American bishop, seeking the epis
,copal guidance on a num'ber of tr.oublesome problems. How to 
understand ·this so un-understandable China? ''It is all so 
puzzling!'' they said. • 

The bishop, an Old China Hand, firmly, ·brought all wavering 
elements together and gave directions in no uncertain manner. 
''The best, and in the last analysis, the only thing that can happen 
·to China is to incorporate it into the United States of America, on 
a state basis. We shall send the administrators~ the technicians . 
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•.. It has been shown that the only people who can really get 
things done in China are the :foreigners, and of the foreigners, the 
Americans only will have the virility, the cultural and industrial 

.. potential great enough to lead. The docile, hard working ~asanta 
of China will welcome them after ,all the bad governments they 
have had.'' • 

I had not long returned from Suiyuan. There I had been living 
in t'he feudal landlord 'mission of 'the Belgian Catholics, near 
Saratsi, and I had seen plenty of confirmation that the Catholic 
missions were quite a power in the land, firmly in control of a 
great many people, with arms stor,ed under their churches, and 
more temporal than ,spiritual power behind them. But in the still 
calm of a summer's night, the carefully chosen words of this 1ex .. 
perienced Protestant bishop showed that here too was a menace 
no less to be feared by the ordinary man who wanted to be creative 
in his own country, and to make it a 1country really his ow11. 

Many year8 after, in Chung king, I was invited to the room 
of an advisor to Madame Chiang Kai-shek, a Protestant missionary 
called Shepherd ''Mu Ku-wen,' ' as he was called by the gendarmes 
of the G·issimo. I had been pleading for the continuation of the 
United Front against Japan. ''Mu Ku-wen,'' after a solemn pause, 
in order to give his words more effect, proclaimed, ''We shall rely 
on the great middle~lass of China. Only they can understand.'' 
And 'he made it plain that the anti-Japanese war meant little com
pared with the holy task of crushing the Communists. 

So have the little men who put their offerings in the plat~ 
on mission Sundays been supporting something more than they 
could visualise. . ,. . 

The Protestant Church, in its mission field, has certainly not 
left politics and the guiding of policy entirely to the Catholics. 
The last American ambassador to China was one of the oldest 
China Coast missionaries,, Leighton Stuart. George and Geraldine 
Fitch, who, Madame Chiang once told me, were the Government's 
best friends, were American YMCA leaders later to be sent to 
Seoul, in South Korea. to help America and the KMT, and their 
friend Syngman Rhee . 

• 

One has met all manner of missionaries, up and down the 
roads of China, over these years. Many of them have done their 
bit towards changing history, while they were able. There was 
the American bishop of Kanhsien, in :Kianrsi, who boasted of his 
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feat of getting all the rich gentry of the cit)' together and putting 
up eno·ugh money .bet\\1een them all to ~l' the Y 1unnan troops 
then garrisoning the city, so tha·t they could resist ·the Red Army 
attack. from Jt1icnin, '''Touch a11d go !1

' said the bishOJl pro11dly; 
at1d the good ·fathers bowed their heads in thankfulness; and the 
peasa11ts went on 1suff e1·i11g th·1·ot1gl1 the ,years. ' 

But there \Vere man)' sucl1 sto1·ies. The poi11t is that the 
J)eople \Vho gave their mo11ey \\·ere fooled. Tl1ey su1>ported an 
order that 'vas already rotte11 a11d ba11kru1>t. A11d they lvent on 
supporting it. The mo11ey they ga,,e so often tur11ed into chains 
that bound both gl\'ers and i·eeei\'ers in common bondage, the bond
age of big business and its policy, the policy that denied life rather 
than ga\re it more fully. 

T.he Taipings "'ere Christians, but "'hen their Christianity 
led them to a migh·ty refo1-m mo\1ement that threatened not only 
the corrupt Manchu. regime but the foreig11 .,,,ested interests that 
determinedly held it in po\ver., the ''Christian nations'' turned and 
rent them. The American Wa'rd, '''hose grave "'as attended each 
,year by the Frederick \Vard Post of the American Legion, \vas 
killed fighting them. The British General Gordon \Vent into his 
tent and pray·ed, because he cotild not stand the tediousl6nd bloody 
sight of the Manchu bannermen chop.ping c1o,vn t111a1·med prisoners 
by the thousand. At1gustus F. L ·indley ''Lin Li,'' as the Chinese 
called him, ,one of the British volunteer,s \\'Orking '\'ith the Taipings 
-estimated that by intervention on be'half of the Ma·nchus the 
British Govern·ment had taken joint responsibilit)1 for the estimated 
60.000,000 death_s the suppr.ession of this peasant reform move
ment caused. Religion not tied 11p .,·ith busi11ess, and business 
not tied up with gunboats, were unrealistic. 

Henry Lester, the ex-missionary, "'as a great ,Shanghai mil
lionaire. The Spanish F.athers, ''fith their rich Hongke\v wharf 
and slum property, rushing off to register tl1emse1,~es as an Amer
ic.an ~ company after the Spanish Republic '''as formed, then claim
ing immu11ity as Spanish subject's under Franco "'hen the Japanese 
came, and finally asking for i11demnity for war losses from the 
An1P.rican Government when peace came again, all knew the score. 
It \\·as difficult for people to catch up with them. They are catch
jng up with the'm now. 

The tall, Prussian Catholic father in Sandan city, who hovered 
about 'looking for infor.rnation and taking it along to the K.MT 
haien i'Overnme.nt, found it co11\1e11ient to \1anish some time before -
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liberation and turn up again in the Philippines, it is said. Perhaps 
the Huks will catch up with him there. The ordinary Chinese 
are good., tough people, and are catching up all the time. The 
people ev,erywhere can be fooled for quite a while, but all over 
the 'vorld that time is running out fast. 

This governn1ent does not sell the right to have Catholic 
priests baJ>tise criminals who are ·to be execu·ted, as the last one 
dicJ. It cares for the minds and hands of men who are ali\1e, rather 
th~n for their heavenly repose. 1Christ "?as a carpenter, not a 
capitalist. But in ,Ohina the biggest and richest building in .any 
country place was the mission, with the highest walls, the best 
orchards and \1ines. 

Catholic nuns have let babies die ·once they we~e baptised. In 
one Catholic ,orphanage in Canto11, over 2,000 Iittle girls, 
94 percent of the inmates, died. \\'ithin ,a short ~riod. In an 
American Catholic children's home in 'Nanking, 37.2 of the 
557 children died bet\veen .J .anunry 1948 and June 1950, .and .89 
of t·J1ose \vho sur\1i\1ed \Vere sick. Jn another ''home,'' 153 1childre11 
out of 242 died. Shocki11g as these figures '\vill seem, they .are 
fully a11thenticated. These innocents, whose parent-s, because of 
the depredatjons of the KMT and their supporters, were too des
J)erat!ely J>oor to .save ·tJ1em, were placed in the care of the rich 
and po\\·erful Catholic Church \\'hich could have provided enough 
food, medicines and competent nur,se~ to have preserved their 
lives, had it cared to do so. 

The Sandan Bailie School is not a mission school, but a collec
tive .group looking after itself. Nearly 600 boys have entered this 
school. Most of them were "'artime ref'ugees, or from the poorest 
peasant homes. One died on the \\"ay to Sandan in 1944 of con
genital heart disease, and another died this year when he went 
back to his village and contracted pneumonia there. These were 
the only student deaths. 

In Chungking the ''Christian Generalissimo'' knelt in prayer 
for hours with his r.rethodist friends. His Madame scratched his 
face when .she came home and found him \vith a new· woman. 
Then they called in the Reverend George Fitch of the YMCA, and 
llade him tell the Western world \vhat a loviflg couple they really 
were; just as they told the Reverend Frank Price of the ·Chengtu 
Theological ,seminary to tey .and whitewash the massacre of the 
New Fourth Army. (He did his best in various newspaper 
articles.) 
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,So don't, 1>lease, say that missionaries are ••not political." It's 
not realistic. Co11Sc.iousl}1 or unco11sciousl~', most " 'ere for the old 
or,de1·. But toda)· the old 01·de1-- changeth. gives place to the ne\\1• 

·'fodal' ''change'' 1. a natio11al slog,an: ''Gat"hao!'' (Change f,or the 
better!) There is 110 place for tt1ose \\1l10 ''' ill not keep ·up with 
tl1c times. lec.Lrn fron1 them a11d .:ld\·ance vlit.11 them. 

/ff ci1·c/i ~itn: I,,a;st night, \vhen climbi11g on the step of a 
t ran1 car, .an arm came :dO\\'ll from :lb0\1e .and a .firm grip gave me 
a lift. I t:ur11ed to sa;' ''Tha11ks,'' .e:111ti saw that the conductor was 
a n1~ltter-of-fact lass \Vit,h a \7er)' btasiness-like air, though without 
t,be l~tist ·t1·ace ,of that brusq:ueness n1ost tired conductor,s seem to 
be fo1·red to take refuge in. 

Here \\·as something ne\\1 i11deed ! On1y yesterda;)r this lass 
would have been sitting on the bed at home '\\'itb her sewing, \\l'hile 
her mother and father \\'Ould be busy making a match for her. 
Frie11<ls and neighbours \\'Ould complin1ent the pa1·ents, 4'\V·e ne\·er 
see your daughter on the streets!'' Her feet :might have been 
crippled "'it:h binding (still being done ·11 some places up to th,e 
\'er~1 C\l'e of liberation) , and the ·old fet1dal China \vouJ.d ha·ve been 
in ron1plete charge. of hei· lif,e from chilcJhood Oll\\"a1·ds. Especially 
'''oulcl. this ha,,e been true i11 Peking. 

In Shanghai, industt"ialisat'ion git\1e the '''oman pay and some 
t·iglats ea·rlier. But there the evil contruct system, b)1 'vhict1 
'''ome11 ' ere bought in poor country areas and shipped, 30 or so 
to 1·hc house 1>f each contractor, to "·ork in tbe cotton mills, was 
i>erhaps the \\forst abuse to \\'l1ich Chinese w·omen hav1c been sub-
. ect ed in peace-time. 

The conti·actors were loafers, n1embers of t 'he Ghi11g Pa1ig 
secret society, \\'hich really ruled Shanghai. · They had connections 
\\•it 11 the loafers \\7ho ran the houses of prostitutio11. A selected 
girl '''ould be sent a,,~a)' from the contractor's house in the cotton 
mill. '''here ,she shared part of a loft \\1ith her " 'ork comrades, to 
the house of a prostitute keeper. There she would be g~\Ten new 
cltlthes and nothing ·to do for a f ·e\v days, g.ood food and a little 
ki11dness. After this her ne\\' duties \\'ould be explained to her. 
lf she objected she would be tolcf that she could go back to the 
(~otton mill. 

She would think of the hot, bug-ridden length of ftoor-board 
.in the loft of the mill contractor's house, a length 10f floor-boar.d 
she could have for 12 hours to sleep on, and then hav·e it taken 
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by another who would spend the day shift working, alternating 
with the night-shift girls. Six in the morning to six at night were 
the hours worked. She would think of t 'he friends of the con
tractor, who \Vould come to the house to gamble, and who could 
insist on doing whatever they liked to mill girls when off work. 
And she would probably, after ''persuasion,'' decide to stay down 
in Foochow Road with the otlier prostitutes.. If she did not make 
good as an upper-class singsong girl, she would nave the short 
life of a few years her kind had, diseased, maltreated, beaten, 
exploited to the limit. 

Most of the foreign cotton mills used contract labour., and 
dealt only through contractors. In the more modem mills under 
Chinese ownership, the girls were preyed upon by loafers outside 
the mills perhaps married to them. perhaps not. There gang
sters would pass their days in the teashops waiting for the half
monthly pay.day to take the girls' wages. 

Then there was the ''dormitory system,'' whereby the girls 
were commi~ted b;r the ~ourts to an association called the ••Anti
Kidnapping Association,'' which was in reality just another gang
ster set-up.. It in turn would hire the girls out to a cotton mill 
\Vhich would boast of that great modern improvement, the ''dormi-

1 tory system,'' a system that was certainly some improvement on 
the contract labour system but which, by keeping its workers 
practically imprisoned in the factory premises for the whole term 
of three years, was little better than an ordinary jail. One
q uarter of the girl's wages would go to the association, one
quarter would be banked for the girl in the mill, one-quarter held 
for her keep, and one.quarter given to her to buy clothing, etc. 
At the end of three years, the ''Anti-Kidnapping Association'' had 
the right to sell her in marriage. There were many ways in 
which to live off the workers in a city where imperialism, greed 
and lust .for profit reigned supreme. 

In the Hankow days of 1937, when the Japanese were advanc
ing on the city, Madame Chiang Kai-shek talked to the women in 
the Yokohama Specie Bank where we had our first Cooperative 
office. She talked to them about how they should get out of Han- · 
kow and away from the Japanese, how they should always be neat 
and clean, be careful of their health, should model themselves .on 
••New Life'' principles, always button their clothes correctly; and 
how they should always pull the chain when they left the lavatory. 
As not one percent had ever seen the kind of lavatory she 'Was 
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\Vomcn of ne'\\ China have thrown off their aRc-old feudal )~nk~ of concubiru&ge and foor
binding and are achi~ving cqualit)' and economic independence in many fields. Above: nurse . 
parading; bclc>'v: a group of the ftrst ''omen tram drivers in Peking. 
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Minorit)' group or China, ill-treatc.-d under former regimes, now enjoy autonomy and their 
culcurc Houri h. bo\•e: Kazakh elders of Sinkinng, Chinese Turkestan; belO\\' : Sinkinng nni ts 
performing in Peking. Music of n !lrlonn.I oiinortty 1troups has become especially popular. 
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talking about, this advice eomew·hat puzzled them. What they 
wanted to know was how to resist the Japanese. 

The Kuomintang talked .a great deal about women, about 
''"•omen's freedom,'' and so on. But such ''freedom'' was the 
kind· of freedom enjoyed by the second daughter of the Prime 
Minister, Dr .. H. H. Kung. Jeanette Kung certainly had a great 
deal of f1·eedom. The stories of her manipulations, her escapades, 
and her viciousness, have become legendary. But the village 
woman stayed where she had been, untouched by either the wrong 
or the right kind of emancipation. 

When we went to 1Sandan in 1945, we ·t~ied to get local girls to 
come to our school. People would stare in amazement and say, 
''Why, if you want to buy a ya-tou (slave girl), we''ll sell you one, 
or as many as you like!'' Women were half the price of donkeys 
then. It was only after the liberation that the great change set 
in which rocked the feudal structure of the village to its founda
tions; the untranslatable fan-shen, the ••turn-over,'' that has re
versed the role of women, as of all oppressed sections, and made 
emancipation an ideal no more, but a living fact . 

• 
• 

• Varch !9th: This evening, going down ~he street, I watched 
a little incident that is indicative or the ·new spirit in human 
relationships. T\\~o young men, both on bicycles. collided and fell 
to the ground. One was a soldier with a very new, spic and ·span· 
vehicle, and the other looked like a shop assistant. In the old 
days, frantic with rage and insulted pride, they would have cursed 
each other 'long and loudl}·. The soldier might have done more 
than curse. A big crowd would have gat'hered in a very short time. 
The matter would have gone from bad to worse until the police 
arrived to adjudicate . 

• 
But today the fir,st thing the soldier said to the shop lad was, · 

''A·re ·you hurt?'' The shop lad .replied, ''Not at all." The soldier 
said then, ''Are you sure }1our bicycle is all right?'' and went over 
to look at it. Having f ound it was okay, he went back to his 
own and looked at that. Then they looked at each other, smiled, 
and rode off. Neither bowed, as upper-class people might. have 
done in the past. They behaved like civilised adults, with a prope1· 
respect fo1· themsel\'es and for each other. · 

I thought back to my old car driver. Fireman No. 83 for 
when I first· came to China, I ted factory safety for the In-

• 
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s1lection Department of the Fire Brigade. ''83'' was perhaps typical. 
He had a red car, and behind him all the might of foreign im
perialism. He dro\1e through the crowded streets at top speed. 
cur~ing all and sundry. ''Little coffin!'' he \\1<>uld spit at one totter
ing old woman. ''To-yi nyak a nyang !'' (which is too lurid to 
tra11slate) to another, '''Ke bi tau tau!'' (''Dog's vagina!'') to the 
next. One day he hit a foreign policemali. a White Russian, square 
in the back, and we had to take him, unconscious, to a hospital. 

Nothing could stop ''83." I was scared of him myself. He 
"ras. however, quite a philosopher. '''The Communists.'' he said. 
watching a demonstration one day, ''they'll never win. They are 
all very good people, mind you, but they can't win! Look at the 
warships, look at Tu Yueh-sen (the chief of Shanghai's gang
ste1·s), look at .. .'' and he took one hand perilousl)' from the \\·heel 
and waved it round to take in all the might of Shanghai, narrowly 
n1issed a rickshaw, grazed the side of a passing truck, breathed 
'heavily and gazed stonily ahead. All his life he had kno\\·n gang
sterdom. Gangsters had exploited him, and .he exploited whom 
he could, and yelled curses at the rest when he could do so safell·. 

It was always a great relief to get back aliv,e after an in
spection trip, though his stories of the Shan~hai underworld \\'ere 
l>oth instructive and entertaining. If he is still alive, I guess he 
has chal\ged, too. An able man, perhaps 'the frustrations of an 
unYlorkable society made him such a loon. \Vhen he got to kno\\· 
me better he confided to me one day that his name was not ''Wang 
At1-san," as it was registered, but really ''Teng.'1 He thought 
too much of his old family to have their name registered in th 
books of the International Settlement. This, he ,sensed \\·ell entlugh, 
was something agai,nst the people, something one was compellecl 
to work for because there was no\\1here else to work; something 
that upheld the Chi11g Pa1ig, which society could have a man killed 
for half a silver dollar,. 

There was no way for a man. in such a set-up, to get enough 
self-respect to be really polite. Every basis for human decenc)· 
and clignity had been torn down. The gangs ruled, and behind 
tl1em stood the great banks on the Bund, the tanks, guns and 
,,·arships of the predatory powers. 

The politeness of today rests on a solid foundation: One is 
scolded by· tlie policeman In a kindly, tolerant, fatherly sort of 
~a)' when one for gets the traffic 'rules. Tlie best thing is not to 
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argue, when one is ob\iously in error. but to say,, as quickly as 
possible, ''I was wrong,. I will try to do bett-er next tirne.11 And 
to put as much sincerity as possible int-0 the statement, for the 
policeman of today is ·no f,ooJ. If he thinks y,ou a1·e really sincere, 
then you will probably be allov1led to go on your ,,·a~·. 

This societ.Y does not like to have one set of people ''riding'' 
another. Women and kids, for instance, .are \1ery much people 
now. So ,a1·e Mongols, Tibetans, and all ot'her people of the 
''mino1·ity group.'' As for the westerner, he is watched to see 
if he " rants privilege. If he is found to be a nor.rnal, decent person, 
\Yith a mind clean of 'prejudice, he is accepted and h lped along 
his way.. If not, he is very much out in the cold in toda>·'s China. 

lifarc1i 80tl1: Went last 11ight with a friend to see the old p ,eking 
opera. The house \\'as crowded, stage effects ,and acting \vere 
superb. Ne\1er have I seen such magi1ificent danci11g. The l\!Jing 
D)'nast)' costumes '\\·ere very splendid. Scraps of today's phraseo
logy, i11serted into t'he dialogue, brought th,e house down at in
ter\fals. The wine shop keeper, shaking his head in front of the 
stern magistrate, points a finger at the rascal and says, ''Why., 
he just ~·on,t cha11ge !'' And, again, ''His old thinking keeps him 
backwar,d.'' -

It is not easy to keep up \\'ith the stage these da)"S. New 
movies, packed with scenes' straigl1t from the life of the people, 

1dra\\' ,crowds through the da)' and 11ight. Theatrical groups 
penetrate to e,;ery \'illage, ·to e\'ery work centre. The effect of the 
first t\\'O ''Liber.ation'' plays, put on in 1Sandan, with excellent act· 
ing and a large orchestra, ,,~as electrical, and 1dealt ,a ·terrific blow 
to the old, entrenched feudal ideas, helping to lay new foundations 
f·or cha11ged thinking. . 

In Peking, the effect of bringing the peopl,e, old and y,oung) 
literate ,and illiterate) into the theatres, has been a \1erj' marked 
one. The Chinese language is 11ot ,eas;' to lear11, and many people 
still find reading a formidable task. But ·the theatre does not 
allo\\f thinking to lag behind. And as I sit and write this, from a 
compound nearby, I hear the orchestra of the rail?.1ay me11's 
theatrical gi·oup practising. The People's Liberation Army has its 
trained. theatre group, for the Army today is \'er.y much ,a part 
,of the life of the people. ,Schools and other organisations ,all ha\'e 
theirs. The theatre both educates and finds expression f,or all 
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sections e\'er)·\vhere in China today, and be'longs, i11 ·the truest 
se11se, to the people themselves. · 

Onl)" a re\'olution could ha\'e produced t 'he contrast bet'"',een 
t}1c theat1·e of today and the theatre of the past, then a profession 
1111·gely in the hands of gangsters, \Vi th exploited actors and ex
ploited audiences. In Shanghai, in the period from 1927 to 1937, 
ti1e theatres of the International Settlement, the hub of Shang·hai 
were under the control of an illiterate gangster named Ku Tso
chua·n. He '''as a North Kiang.su man, 1•Ka1igpo nyng,'' as the 
Shanghai people called them, who had come to Shanghai and 
jointed tht' Ohin.g Paizg secret society there. A great mountain 
of flesh, 11e made his OVlJl law,s. \\1ith gunmen at his beck and call 
to enforce them. He shot one w,ell-known Peking actor ac1·oss 
the 'linner table, ~aid 20,000 sil\Ter to a foreign inspector of the 
Shanghai l\f unicipal Police and had a ''non-proven'' verdict 'brought 
in. He v.'ot1Jd beat his huge chest and laugh, and his hangers-011 
\Vot1ld fa\vn, as he recounted this storyi especiall,y \\fhen he had 
son1e foreign official8 to dinner. 

Not long before I left Shanghai, he invited the next biggest 
man i11 the theatri~l w~rld, the manager of the Da. Ssu Ka nmus~- / ment centre, to his dmner-table at the San Sh1ng Theatre 111 
Peki11g Roitd. The Da Ssu Ka man was on the \\'ay to becoming 
h·is rival. Three times Ku sent out the invitation. When, after 
the third t,ime the invited guest stil! did not sho\\' up, he sent 
out two gunmen to ''get'' him when he came out of his amusement 
centre. They got him, all right. But Ku did not pay them the 
trifling sums he had promised. They were arrested and sentenced. 
with all the dignity of the law. Ku went to a Catholic hospital 
in the French Settlement, and it was said he had to pay 90,000 
silver dollars to the court people to get clear of the case. The 
sisters had ·to be paid also, to keep up his supply ,of opium. , 

Ku's brother was one of the KMT's chief generals .in chas·ge 
of the ea.st coast, and one of the generals who carried out the 
ambush and massacre of the Communist New Fourth Army, in 
Sot1th Anhwei. in the middle of the anti-Japanese war, an act 
of unparalleled treachery, and in line with the best gangster 
t.ra<lition. 

The Shanghai theatre-\\'Orld Ku was called admiringly ''·Ku 
Ino-ban'' by his u11derlinge. Bat'hhou·ses, prostitute dens, theatres. 
teashops, came under his sway;' even do\\·n to the man '\'ho had 
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the concession for :selling paper outside the .Public latrines (to 
which the Shanghai Municipal Council had added the notice that 
the public were ''not compelled to buy'' 'his paper). The vendors 
at the public markets, the contractors who bossed the wat~raiders 
and grew rich off their wages, the contractor.a for female labour 
in the cotton mills, the court officials and the PQlice detectives. 
and the whole controlling structure of Shanghai society paid hom-
age. • 

Ku kept a luxurious houseboat stocked with all kinds of 
wines, and lent it to foreign officials on weekends. The houseboat 
was &I way a busy. Bact< in the rear of his theatres, living con
ditions for the actors and workers were sordid. The taa who 
survived and practised his art in these days waa certainly to be 
admired. It must have taken lots of guts. No wonder actors ancl 
playwrights put their heart and soul into the work in this new 

' day which gives them real appreciation and status. 
In the old days the idea was to .make money for Ku, and to 

give him .and ot'her rulers of Shanghai •'face.'' The Settlement 
Government, or the Japanese, or whatever imperialist group was 
in control, would hire story tellers from Ku's theatres to stand 
in the market place and on street corners extolling that govern
ment and cursing the Communists. 

I once had to call on Ku in Shanghai, at one of his luxurious 
homes. It was about a dangerous fire hazard in one of the ·filthy 
factories he owned, one that contracted with the KMT for army 
equipment. ·~88,'' the driver of my car, was one of Ku's gangsters, 
so was able to lead me right into the presence. But I was not to 
interview him that day., for he lay on his bed breathing heavily 
and very drunk. .Standing in the middle of the floor was a frighten
ed little singsong girl ·done up in red silk and crystal headgear 
that sparkled under the electric lamp. She was singing away 
in a high falsetto, too frightened to stop, hoping that he would 
not•wake. In the outer room, four leering black-gowned gang&ters, 
with guns fjp their long sleeves, kept watch and played mahjong 
to while away the time. Tiiey smiled knowingly at ''88.'' Visits 
from foreign ·ofllciala were apparently no novelty to them. 

Back in the car, ''SS'' looked round, spat over the aide, grinned, 
and remarked, ''Big loaf er, eh 7'' .and seeing anent, said, ·••shang
hai is like that!'' and drove madly on, narrowly miseing a string 
of night-soil carts and -a handcart, loaded with many't<>na of steel, 
pulled with ropes b1 half ~naked workers. 
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The movie industry of those days was just emerging. Pro
gressives saw in the film a new means of awakening the people to 
social issues and the ne~ to resist Japan, and fought to make 
use of this new medium. But KMT censorship was heavy, and the 
direct approach could never be used. Today ·the film, like the play 
and the modernised opera, has become part of the life of the people, 
.and its language, like that of the people, is simple, direct, and 
very much to the point. 

Marek 31st: Yesterday to lunch with Dr. Atal, head of the Indian 
·delegation to the World Peace Conference. It was good to meet 
him again. Our first meeting was in w.artime Chungking.. There
after we were together on the three weeks' journey tbat took us 
to Yenan. This was in many way.s an historic journey.. The am
bt1lance we travelled in "'as marked with the crossed ftags of the 
Indian €ongress and Kuomintang China. It held six ·doctors. 
Atal, a colourful personality, made a speech to the .assembled 
people at Paochi, then a KMT stronghold. Knowing that there 
were 'Moslems in the audience he quoted the Holy Prophet of the 
Koran as saying, ''No man should bow his head in front of any 
other man.'' 

• 
• 

The interpreter was somewhat taken aback at this revolution-
ary ,statement, and hastened to render it as, ''The Indian Delegate 
says that we should al"'ays respect the t~hings of the Three 
People's Principles of ·or. Sun Yat ... sen.'' The KMT party secretary 
nodded his head sagely, the army officers stood more rigidly to 
attention, .and the populace looked up dumbly with open mouths, 
for they really did not know what the ''Three Principles'' were, 
nor what they stood for. -

We had two vehicles, one an .ambulance, and the other a truck 
carrying luggage and su·ppJies. 'The ambulance driver, an overseas 
O.hinese !rom ;Java, could n?t speak the !lorthern lan«uage. The 
truck driver was of the Chiiig fang variety. He started off by 
concealing a vast .number of ·•'yellow fish,'' i.e., passenger.a who 
would pay him for their transport, behind a 'huge pile of luggage 
in the truck. From Nei Kiang he took away the gate of the hotel, 
from Chengtu a school gate, and from 'Nanchang a telegraph Post 
laden with Wires. He also had a difficult disposition. Anyone ac
quainted with the gangster dr.ivers of that stage will know what 
is meant by this. . 

I 
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On the way to Yenan, a truck ahead of us, descending a sharp 
decline, put on the hand brakes too suddenly, so that the truck 
somersaulted and landed in the fallow ground ,some 20 feet below. 
The driver and his assistant had bare'ly extricated themselves, cut 
and bleeding f ram broken glass, than they were surrounded by six 
doctors. with the rest of. the party ready to assist with the patching 
up. Anyv.• here in t 'he world such an accompaniment of a road ac
cident would have been unusual, but in the rough country of North 
Shensi ·it .must 'have seemed somewhat of a miracle. The delega .. 
tion was overjoyed at the op,portunity to do their first bit of col-
lective work in th·e new area. ' 

A small passenger, a boy of nine or ten whom we were taking 
' to his engineer father at Ye.nan, surveyed the wreckage of the 

truck's cargo solemnly and wondered if a Japanese spy had been 
the cause. To divert him, the deputation taught him ·to ,shout the 
Indian slogan, ''lnquilab zindabad !'' which he practised in the 
middle of the ambulance for the rest of the way. 

We neared Y enan at last. In Shanghai, we 'had followed, with 
· admir,ation · mingled with a·we, the struggles of the Long March. 

In Hankow we had met some of the leaders of the Red Army and 
talked on problems of the anti-Japanese war with them. BUt to 
get ·to 'Yenan, where the real core of anti-Japanese resistance lay, 
without whose.. leaders there would have been no effective resist
ance at .all, was deeply exciting. Like coming into another life, 
where people had changed, where they looked at ·things differently. 

, In Lochuan, on the road north, the last KMT-held county seat, 
we saw a school full of landlords, rich peasants and traders' sons 
being drilled .and made to sing the KMT anthem or rather, bellow 
it. The place had the usual KMT posters in blue everywhere and 
at the inn w·here ~·e ate was the usual gang of idlers and hangers
on, one of whom stole my gloves. 

But ,as we came ·towards Yenan, up a long valley with scrub 
and trees which, together with the approaching dusk, made it 
even more sombre on this winter'.s evening, our spirits rose, and 
each stopped talking and looked around, until at last the valley 
widened out, we passed through T\venty Li Village, saw the caves 
cut in the loess cliffs, a pagoda standing on the top of a hill· in 
front ·Of us, a11d we \Vere there '; with .soldiers and people, women 
and kids, in worn, padded clothing lining the dusty ·road to sreet 
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The meeting at Yenan was an historic one, as here, for the 
first time, an official Indian delegation wu able to come and greet 
the spearhead of the Chinese revolution. 

Afterwards, ~ the deputation scattered to many points, some 
going back to India .. and one, Kotnis, later dying of tY,Phus there, 
leaving a son and his Chinese wife to carry on. Kotnis was a 
b~ilJiant linguist and a man of charm, who read the Bhagava,d Gita 
aJoud, at times. in the Y:enan-bound truck, because of its cadence 
and language, he explained. Basu .stayed the longest. A strong 
man, is Basu. Atal fell sick and had to be evacuated to Sian, the 
KMT authorities giving him no .little trouble on the way .... Such 
was the Indian Congress group. 

Today Dr .• '\tal felt that if India and China could be. brought 
even closer together, the forces for peace would be very greatly 
strengthened. One very much agrees. Atal fought in the Spanish 
war against Franco, and he is fighting today for the people of 
the next generation everywhere. 

Later: I talked with an Indian friend of Atal's, and we agre'ed 
that one of the greatest lies that had warped men's minds was 
the lie of racial superiority which by no means died with Hitler. 
Thinking back, one realises how true this is. 

On my way to China in 1926, 1·took work in a fertiliser factoey 
in Botany Bay, to get cash enough for the rest of the journey. 
When I bade goodbye to the old factory manager

1
, he scratcl1ed his 

head ,and said, ''Pity about that revolution in China. We ought to 
put in a bid for all that blood and bone and haul it here·to make into 
fertiliser.'' But Billy Lee, the C.hinese secretary of the union, 
came up behind, and the boss shut up and beat it. Billy was awfully 
tough. 

The boat I worked my way on was the ''Calulu,'' of a one-ship 
line. She picked up indentured labour at Ocean Island, N aru, and 
returned it to Hongkong, where the police checked it in. The re
turning contract workers were packed in the holds like sardines, 
yet they managed to keep everything very neat and clean. I re
marked on this fact to the mate1 who turned and looked sourly at 
them and said weightily, ••spitting lot of yellow bellies!'' and ,stalk
ed off, leaving me to chew over the rebuke. To like Chinese was 
a thing7not ''done.'' 

so 
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O~ another shi,p, going from Hongk·ong to Sl1anghai, I leaned 
over the rail, talking with a young ma11 who had r.eturned from 
.. ~erica and who was in some KMT political job. I remarked on 
thelefficiency of the Cantonese workers in loading; their speed and 
agility, their sure feet and skilful hands. He looked down at them 
for awhile. and said_, ''They're not Chinese. They're just animals ... ' 
And, touching his chest, resplendent Vt'ith three American foun .. 
tain pens, he ,said simply, ''We are China.'' 

In Chengtu during World War II, where the Americans had 
come in force, a missionar)· stopped me on the West China Univer
sity campus and asked me if I would go ana see the American 
Rtaff, who '''anted some information about targets to 'bomb in 
Japanese-occupied territory. ''0.kay,'' I said, and a jeep c.ame to 
call for me. I was tal\en to large room in the ''Officers' Moral 
End ea voui:'' building of the ''New Life'' Movement, where, under 
a huge portrait of Chiang Kai-shek, the American army officers 
sat at desks. We talked of targets. I suggested the Shanghai 
Power Company, whe1·e the Japanese were making all the power 
Shanghai industry used. ''Oh, t}lat',s Ameri\!an !'' the officer 
objected. 

The Japanese were advancing on Sian at that time, but the 
maps the American officers were studying were all wrong, I noticed. 
The ·us had apparently copied old KMT maps, out of date and 
incorrect. They knew nothing of tha road from Lao Hu Kou .• w·here 
the Japanese were, down to Hanchung, on the north border of 
Szechuan. But this was not my business, and I soon went, first 
asking if there was any prospect of a lift to Paochi. ''Okay,'' they 
said, ''very easy, planes going all day.'' When I said that I was 
travelling ·with some Chinese fellow-worker,s, t 'hey ans\\'ered, ''1Sorry, 
can't take Chinese. Give ,you a note for the truck transport. 1See 
the1n tomorrow.'' They did not send nte home in a jeep. 

Next· day, I went to the transport department. After I waited 
around for a couple of hours, a lordly sergeant said, "Okay." I 
said there were several of us. He said, ''Okay.'' I said they were 
Chinese colleagues. He said, ''That's different. You'll have to go 
commercial. I'll give you a note to the commercial transport ser
vice.'' I slunk off to the commercial transport service, past the 
front of the Officers' Moral Endeavor, where a group of '20 or so 
airforce men .in beauti!ul clothing were standing. In my school 
shirt, shorts and sandals, I was too good a ''poor white'' to be 
missed, and one of the officers said ''Sic him!'' to a big Alsatian 
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he wu holdlnr. The dos trounderl over, barkinr, and me 
out of the 11t;e with a 11e1t deal Of e1•e117. 

Our part, travelled bJ the hea~ over-lmded eommevi.1 
trucks. and u tHe dip wore on, ftn1llf aot to the Northweat. U 
the way, convoys of em1>t7 U'JD¥ trilcb passed and cov•ad u 
with their duat. One wo•tdered what Ame1·iea had d911e to lta 
people. Sometbtn11ver, mons somewhere. A earlou1 war, and 
a curious paycholo17 to ftslat it with. 

... 
A tat: To a movie about the old Bed ~ b11e m South 

A very telllnr atoey, technleaJly well about 
the PEl••anta alOns thole wide Klan1ai riven one rem eo 
well. Bve17 e broqht back memories. , • Kanbalen, where we 
bad our re.tonal COO)l8fatlve h884qu1rten, and where we were 
bombed ao often. • ~Julchln, the old Bed where we had a 
tr1lnlnr ICbooL • • Tboee bID1 covered wl 110111 ftr trw, the 
pe111nt,e with their sr.t hats. 

The Int time I made an lnapeetlon trip there, a yo Kitt 
oftlelal eame aloq to explain tbln11. Pointiq to some o 11•1tn1 • 
of 'l day1; 'he said, ''See what the Bed• did?'' At Yutu w11 
the "rema1na of a achoOI, with the Bloaan, 'CJlen ind women 
ahould be equal," ted on Its roina. A pn1ant and I 
uked, ''How did that acboot • to be d~ ?" e aald, 

· "The Red Arm1 bad a IChool. The Nan••••r troope burnt It.'' The 
KMT ollclal acowled. I man11ed t.o drop him off In Nlnatu ind IO · 
alons to Julchln by mJeelf. 

In Julcltm, m, entry w11 not veq_ tmi-·uaive. Qo1- down
hill on a newly-made road In the r1tn, I had hit a tree 1t•1mp con
cealed b7 a bit of tbi8tle that wu In the eentre of the road. • 
result wu that I was thrown down Into a , bruised 1nd wlt1a 
what were deacribed in Shanshai Nporta on indu1trl•I 
1ccldenta aa ''multiple cute and na." I had to cat17 th. 
bike and trudp throush the stick)' wet mud until I found an ,._ 
Down the tawdry monuments all ukew, set up b7 the 
when t ey entend the old Bed Army ceiatre, and into the cft7. 

I cannot remember much about luicbin'a ruling cl1u ot that 
day. The&e wu a Ger1nan ml11ion1ey who had painted a h1111 
awutlka on his hou1~top to save himself from beina bombed bJ 
the Japaneae. Ria name was Bnale, and he and another mlulon
ary at Nanchanr, an American ailed Johnson, probably held the 
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record for lying rumours about the departed Red Army. 1,hey 
collected these absurd fabrications as other,s might collect postage 
sta·mps. 

One day Engle came into our newly ,set up coope1·ative office. 
l braced myself for the latest horror story, and out it came. ''Do 
,you know what the Communists did? They had a printing press 
where they printed banknotes. When they left, they took all the 
printers and the machines out to the .hills over there,'' pointing 
vaguely out of the open window. ''They made the printers bury 
the machines, and then they shot them all. Their skulls lie over 
there to this day ! ,, 

• 

''Come, come, Mr. Engle,'' I said. ''We have just bought the 
old Red Army printing equipment, and there it is in our new print
ing cooper.ative. As for the people, all tpe members of our new 
Ningtu printing cooperative were once working in the banknote 
pri11ting works here.'' We saw no more of Mr. Engle for some 
time . 

• 
''Lao Piao, where do ,you 1come from? How do you manage 

to eat from .a rice bo\\'l with so big a nose?'' asked ·the peasants 
alo11g the friendly Kiangsi roads. We would drink rice beer under 
the shade of the great trees, and talk about cooperatives and, at 
times, .about the old Red Army. ''Comrade Mao Tse-tung once 
slept in this bed f'' a peasant in Mao Tien Tse told me proudly, 
sho\\·ing me to a far from comfortable wooden bed in the 'corner 
10f his cottage. '1We "'OU)d all join the Red Army if it came back 
again!'' said two young lads who walked \\'ith me on the road be
t,veen Juichin and Hweiclm.ng. 

Jn Ningtu I complained to the .super-magistrate about the 
landlord · loafers who terrorised .Juichin now. that the Red Army 
had gone. In this area refugees had organised gold-washing co
operatives. T.he 'landlor,ds ·demanded a big rake-off and when the 
workers held _out they killed one and burned down the houses of 
,others. While· I was telling this story to the super-magistrate, it 
became more and more clear to me that it was no news to him. 
He eyed me coldly. ••of course the gentry have right on their 
,side,'' he said. I hastily got up and out of the building. Gold 
·washing was discontinued forthwith. ' 

~ But ''The hills are full of Communists! The people still be
lieve in the Red Army!'' a Juichin peasant told me. ''The old 
slogans are everywhere!'' anot'her said proudly.. And so t 'hey were. 

&8 
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The Catholic fathers of Yutu said, ''W,e can deal with everything 
in the village, but we cannot deal with the Communists I'' And 
the son of Chiang Kai-shek shivered '''hen they told him that a 
Communist proclamation bad been pasted ttp on• the city gates 
of Shin Feng, a city under his jurisdiction. This was the pock
marked Chiang Ching-k.uo, the super-magistrate of Kanhsien. w'ho 
had come back from tl1e USSR to help in the war .of resistance. to 
the .Japanese. When he came back he was a quiet, unassuming 
lad, given to hard wor'k. But as he was surrounded by special ... 
service men he began to change. 

In the early days of the war, we had a very nice scheme for 
organisi11g the wolfram miners of Si Hua 1Shan into cooperati,~es. 
Their federation \\'ould malce a proper .assay 10f the or·e brought 
in and so pass ·it on to the \\·olf1~~m monopoly. Wolf ram deposits 
were frequent, .small ancl scattered. Deposits \\·ere never properly 
worked out. The monopoly would take the ore and say 1quite .ar
bitrarily what the content was. ·rhe fa·rmer had no recourse. His 
living conditions were bad. China at ·war needed vlolfram, _and 
this district mig'ht have done much to help resistance against the 
J .apanese. 

But ''Gung Ho,'' said Hsiu11g Shih-hwei, the reactionary 
Kiangsi governor,~ ''is just a Communist front!'' Oh·iang Ching
kuo dropped us like a hot brick. More KMT soldiers were sent 
in. Pictures of Chiang Kai-shek were put up everywhere. Chiang 
Ching-kuo hastily erected a •',vorkers' dormitory,'' and a big school 
for ''workers' children''· but somehow they got built too far aw.ay 
from the mines to be of any use to the workers, and came to be 
used by officials and their children and the ''better class'' kids of 
the locality. 

Meanwhile the blackmarket operators, under the protection 
of Hsiung ,Shih-hwei, cheated the government monopoly by buying 
\volf.ram from the miners and shipping it out through the .Japanes'"e 
lines to the Japanese war machine, then busily engaged in 
slat1ghtering the Chinese . 

One day, when I \\·as away, our office \\'as raided ·b.y Chiar1g 
·Ching-kuo's men and 18 staff members were hauled awa·y to jail. 
A lad "'ho sa'v the police ad\1ancing on the office had not impro,1ed 
matters by shouting ''The Pockmarked's Black E>ogs are coming!'' 
(''Black dogs'' was the name gi\1en by the people to the KMT 
police.) · 
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Our co ·op promoter at Suichuan, the city below Chung Kan 
1Shan, did a very good ,job organising 'the poli'tical prisoners 1n the 
Suichuan jail. Of the hundreds arrested and imprisoned after the 
Red Arm,y went, 60 had survived. They must have been wonder- .. 
f ul people. Though the United Front had been formed they were 
not teleased, but our man was permitted to organise them to make 
hemp sandals for the ,army. Then t 'he United Front collapsed, the 
cooperative was suppressed and the or,ganiser seized and throw11 
into jail too; and the silence of the grave descended again on the 
prisoners of Suichuan. 

The new China of today has not been born without birthpanga. 
Every village has its tragic history. On those quiet rivers and 
amongst those lovely wooden hills, exploitation and dppreasion had 
their lurid day, all right. Here the Ta:iping ''rebels'' were crushed, 
here the Red Army iought and was beaten pack and fought on. 
Here the KMT came a·nd went. the Japanese came and went, and 
the Red Army came back to fulfil its promise, the people bringing 
out from hiding places the ftags and documents., and all the pre
cious souvenirs of the first Red Ar.my stage. 

In 1938, 1939 and 1940, the power of the KMT was at its 
height. Insatia'ble landlor-ds and haughty KMT officers took what 
the)' wanted. Conscripts were roped together and hauled oft' at 
will. The Catholic fathers of every hsie1i sat in their great com
pounds and connived to bolster up the oppressors. The.y welcomed 
our cooperatives at first as the kind of ''middle way'' that could 
al\\•,ays be depended upon to come over t,<) the side of the reaction
arie:s. But they 1dropped us later when it became clearer that we 
were a people's movement. 

We moved our Bailie School down into Kwangtung, and in 
Hsingkuo, where there was a great crippled soldier centre, we were 
,allowed to organise cooperatives among the men. The head ,of 
the ,camp for ,crippled ,soldiers ·was ,a colonel who had lost an arm 
fighting the Red Army. His method of promoting cooperation was 
to fly amongst the members with his walking stick and beat them 
all soundly, none of them daring to ,move during the procedure. 
He wou'ld give ,great dinners to the visiting cooperative officials 
and was assiduous in his applications for loans. Such was South 
Kiangsi of those years a land of beauty, hope and bitterness. 

April in:d~· On tl1e way home from Pei Hai, .t"ekingps lovely nor
thern lake. I called at a bookshop and bought a handful of the 
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story-in-picture books .which are being read by young and old 
everywhere. T.l1ey seem to be 'enjoyed equally by the literate and 
those only 11ow beginning to be literate. They have the univ:ersal 
appeal of the comic-strip, though their appeal is to reason and to 
the power of the common man to help himself, and not the gods 
of chance or the magic power of a Mighty Mou~ · ' 

~ 

Of those bought today, one is about a young American soldier, 
a Harvaro man, taken prisoner by the Koreans, and his gradual 
progress towards understanding the nature of this dirty war; an
other is about a Japanese progressive and his life of arrests, jail
ings and beatings, in between his spells of "~ork for the people .. 
Then there was one on Michuriin and his experi1nents, and several 
on the results of collective wor.k on the farm and in the factory, 

• 
• 

The movie seen yesterday encouraged me to go to another show 
this evening. This one was about Pearl River villagers in Kwang-

,,- tung, a passionate story of revolt against unendurable village con
ditions, of flight to the city, and again extortion and persecution 
there. The typical three-\\'ay alliance of the city gangster, the 
KMT and the ,·illage landlord, is made brilliantly clear, as is the 
utter corruption of this group, despite the polite conversation, 
elegant manners, 'vesternised habits and snappy clothes. The vill
agers learn that sin1plicity a11d honesty alone will not arm them 
against these heartless marauders. They become enlightened re
volutionaries and learn how to· fight and finally overthrow the de· 
spoilers of their livelihood. 

Cantonese people certainly do have a way to get things done, 
and done fast, whe11 they set about it. Kept thinking of Ken 
Yip, the Canadian Chinese lad who worked so hard with us in 
K wangtung, and whose grave lies out on a deserted hill near Ku
kong. He got typhoid and had been dead for two hours or more 
before the staff at the mission hospital noticed. The "workers at 
all of our cooperatives loved him, and still talk of him. 

Gung Ho, in those days, was able to do a little in both East 
and West Kwangtung, and it was good to go to Meihsien and eat 
some salted meat with the glass co-op workers, to the Kukong 
·machine c~op and have lok do sa., and a~ singsong outside the co
operative on warm summer nights, to Nanyang and Hoping, where 
our training class boys were starting cooperatives and making 
good progress. 
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i'be cooperatives at Kukona had eeme spirit, ea ~ 
prlntlns cooperative and the eamphor-m1kinr one. Ttie 
Of the eamphor-maldns eoo}>anlti¥e wu a woman. She had to 
bring IOIDe nece1•r1 JDMhl'ne back from Kwansehow, wh•• 
the Japanese etood. She p throush the Unea, carryiq the 
needed small bits In a baa over Iler et.omach, so that as she pUaed 
the aentrlea he looked u thoush she wu in the family way. 

April ""4: Thia morninr with Li ~· the lad in charp of 
thia houae, to the police station to re- _;er my permit from the 
Fore!p Afralni Bureau to stay another month in Peking. 

IAC&l poliee stations in KMT times were bednasled placea 
with polfCe and local 1an1aters l)'ins on li•ftll• bat.chlnr up eome2 

thing pwfttable to thelDaelves. The common policeman was power
leaa In the fate of the deh. If oae had e1ah enonrh one could 
kick a policeman with Impunity. 

In our vil'ale; the chief of police \laed to send out his "black 
does,'' to brina back food for hii own table cblckems, vesetablea, 
taken from this stall or that, with noth given In exchange but 
curaea. If the »e»llceman did not brinr k fOod to hi8 lord'a 
liking he would be beaten. Policemen's clothina waa ra11ul aDd 
vermfn~ridden, morale non-existent. 

Walkinr through the pleasant courtJardi of the local polloe 
station I visited thia morning, I saw prden1 being put in Order. 
by policemen off duty and their children, for the " Pantma 
of flowers. Women and klda kept coming in, an there w11 a 
aound of clappins In the back colll'tyard aa a meeting proatea1ut. 
An old man, one of the former men Of leisure Of the atreet, came 
tn and was told something so that be scuttled off a1ain, his ·e1 

his head. ' e is a volunteer,'' Li Taunr-pel explained. ''lie com• 
to work every day, as do lot.a moret for the fun they pt oat ot it.. 
He calla the women to meetin11 and doea all aorta of odd joba about 
the place.'' · 

There waa a friendly, working collective atmosphere about the 
plate, whlCh made It very much a people's centre. 

' • 

' A,,,;& 4tl&: Thia entry ia likely to be a Ions one, aa a letter ~om 
Sbtrley Barton in Shanpai, askin1 for a history of the ftrat 10 
1eara of the achoo), bas eet me thinkfnr back to 1988, when It aU 
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began. .. . A history of ·those years '? That would be somewhat of 
a tall order, as it would take many volumes to say it •11 and per
haps the trees are :still .somew'hat too thick to aee the woods aa 
objectively as one would wish. Still, for the benefit of people in 
various parts of the world who may be interested in the idea of our 
sort of training collective, one can at least outline the story of th! 
Bailie SChools -how the,y were begun, and why, and how the last 
surviving school came to Sandan and struck dow11 roots there. · 

When Gung Ho was started in 1938, as the Japanese advanced 
west on Hankow, it waa realised that cooperative and technic&l 
training must proceed aide by side with the forming of the co
operatives. ThrOugh the years that followed various kinda of 
training were tried, auch aa abort-term courw for .ta«-membera 
with 7•rlr eourw Mi ~ ,_ 
eo11ep no,..... to do-.t a1 ..-. 

We also tried Bame SollooW la ftl'lau ·1ael 8'a •&oatta-
-. Sltehu111 In the laathwad, ml ta tie Ftbeae 
••• ~ for the •••• , 
boJ of worklnr-elau or In 
110t11d ceatre 1011ncl tlle pn laetlma wltla --
ph•lf• on e11•roam wort. 

Ralf of 9'Ch day would be ~ ID Jracl11etlon ml 
tbe object of theee •ould be to ~ hOW to ua ~OR 
the raw m,ater11J1 obtltnable bl ftiat area; tlMi other Ml! 
dal would be 1P9Dt on, theoretlc•I work In tile ttM oll 
tA be & late111at.ed coll e•nl' at Ma itM 
materfe' aa the moet bo11 woalf be fMi9 
famUkw too P*1 to par ~ tees. 

Olier Ilda ~ teaell the • ..... be ... 
to mllle • the upper •'•ol .... Mt1 ,,.... • 

oat at ay II,, nlWy to a ltldt11 put ID pro. 
dUctlon on a eoopmative b1111k 

The B1Dle Schoola were to be tile bli9t 
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At that time, George Hogg, in the Northwest Regional Head
quarters 10f the Chinese Industrial Cooperatives, was beeoming 
more and more sick of KMT per1sooution. The dean of 'the Bailie 
,School in Paochi had been dragged off to a concentration camp, as 
'Well as many members of the y.•omen's work section. The depot
master at· Hanchung had been buried alive. I my.self had been 
merely discharged by the Executiv,e Yuan frorp ,m,y position as 
••teennical i\dvisor .'' The charge was ''Communist reactianaey 
thinking.'' As salaey and allowances were never paid, I suffered 
no financial loss. 

A small Bailie School had 'been started in Sh,·1angshihpu, a 
tiny 'Village in the Tsingling mountains in South Shensi. The place 
was a tr,ansport ,and cooperative centre f .or refugee peasants. The 
,school was just three rooms on the side of a hill, to begin with. 
'The textile workshop occupied the centre room and the other two 
combined classrooms and dormitories. There were only a dozen 
or so students, with one teacher in charge, who had his work cut 
out keeping the boys fed and busy. In ~apid succession, teachers 
gave up the task, and when George Hogg was sent to take over, 
he was the ninth dean in that one first year. 

George lived in a cave cut from the loess cliff which backed 
the school. We met there and talked over the successes and 
fail'ures of Gung Ho, and its contribution to the war of 1·esistance 
to Japan. By this time the KMT 'had shown clearly that it did 
not w,ant cooperatives, especially producer cooperatives, and 
George had become convinced t-hat a success! ul cooperative 
system could not be built in the KMT area. In his opinion, the 
idea of expa·nding Gung 'Ho on any large scale would have to be 
temporarily a'bandoned, as it would only lead to the endowment 
of small capitalists calling themselves ''cooperatives'' and factory 
managers using the Gung Ho name to evade taxation. 

He agreed that we should try to hold and improve our existing 
cooperatives wherever these had taken root. Those who had the 
guts to hang on and struggle against the old society would become 
'more and more strengthened in their determination to change it, 
and each such group would have a democratic influence upon 
others. ;~ 

" It was also felt that by concentrating our energy on training 
pe&sant lads w.e could not only prove, against the prejudices of the 
••educated'' at that time,, that technical ·leadership could be trained 
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from the working-class and the peasantry'; but, more important 
stilJ, we should be able to provide a technically skilled group, 
accustomed to working colJectivcly, who would be ready to take 
part in the reconstruction of thei1· area. • 

So work began in Shwangshihpu, as the main cent1·e. though 
for a time a branch §chooJ \\'as maintained in Chengtu, to provide 
a link with the research work being done on rural induetriea in 
the universities of Nanking and West China there. 

In Shwangshihpu, George worked hard and long. We soon 
had some 60 students there in newly built dormitories and work
rooms. A lathe and a small gasoline engine for prime mover were 
added. The machine shop section was started. The settling of 
Honan refugees, the burning of liJDe, cutting of timber, making of 
briCks, were activities carried out under the leadenhip of Fan 
Wen-hai, one of the students. We ran a clinic for refu1eea, 
patching up casualties aa best we could. 

After the arrest of its Dean, the Paochi Baille School was 
bombed, and then closed dowp. It was not a succeaa:ful school, 
as too much emphasis had t6 be placed on production for self-. 
support, with class work held in the evenings when the bOys were 
tired out. Inside a growing city it had too little apace, and the 
boys were confined to a small courtyard. Thei made toys and 
sold them to a small shop down the street. When the school was 
disbanded none of the trainees went mto CIC work. The Shwana
shfhpu school fell heir to some knitting machines, a sewina ma
chine, a printing lithographic set and BOJDe other odds and ends. 

In Shwangshihpu, aa in other places throughout our hiltory, 
the problem was always ftnanee, and there were times when 
George Hogg was at his wits' ,tnd to know what to do. Aftf.. eaah 
that did come for Shwangahihpu had to be channelled throllSll the 
Northwest HQ office, then ao to the Women's Work Department, 
under which ''training'' was placed, and ao to the school. Aa both 
these offices had many ~a on funds, it was no ea11 job to get 
the cash out of them. , .. 

~ 

Sometimes George would ride his bicycle the hundred kilo
metres over the Tsingling Mountain pass, down into Paochi, plead 

• and argue for the cash, then ride baci to Shwangahlbpu the same 
night. One such night he was set upon by bandita and only juat 
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' n1anaged to struegle clea1 of them and bring the precious cash to 
the school. 

Another severe shortage was in technical leadership, and we 
saw clearly that the only way was to produce it from among our 
own ranks. We picked out '20 promising lads and sent them to 
Chengtu to start a branch school, taking advant.age of equipment 
there for 'WOolle11 textiles, cot1'ln spinning and leather working. 
The experiment was not entirely ,successful, as the branch school 
\Vas on a big mission uni·versity campus, with all the diversions 
such offered. The boy,s tried hard, but could not fail to be in
fluenced by environmental conditions. The technical divisions 'in 

• which they worked had good equipment but no leadership, 'no col
' lective plan setting goal~ for production and improvement in 

training. Sometimes work was done, sometimes not. 

After two years, the equipment was granted to us, and we 
moved it all to the Northwest with the trainees, at the time wl1en 
we mO\'ed the whole Shwangshihpu work to Sandan. Most of the 
trainees are now ,seniors and teachers at Sandan. 

Another Bailie School had been set up in Loyang, with boys 
from the cooperatives as students. Loyang was the regional 
centre of the Shansi-Honan cooperative area. But its di·rector, 
Y. C. Meng, who, with a progressive staff, had done ,some good 
work, was forced out for political · reasons, and narrowly escaped 
being shot, while Ma K,e.ching, the Lushan depotmaster, was 
stripped, hung up and beaten. A suave political was brought in 
to be head of the work. 

I went off to Loyang to find out the score. A small group 
of former students were sleeping out in the yard of some cave 
d\vellings. outside Loyang city. There was not a piece of equip
ment left in the school and other students were being used as 
servants by the '''coope~ative'' officials who had their quarters 
there. We were able to evacuate all the former trainees to Shwang
shihpu to join our gro,ving group. 

'Towards the end of our time at Shwangshihpu the general 
secretary of CIC began to grumble at money being"" spent in a· 
,·illage in the Northwest. More credit could be gained from a school 
in Chungking where officials could see it. So a spot was chosen 
en the road leading to Huang Shan, a favourite 'veekend haunt of 
the Generalissimo's. Some of our boys were ordered down from 
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Cbengtu to begin work there. I was so opposed to the idea that 
I never visited the new ''school,'' but George Hogg, worried abOut 
the training the lads would not be getting, did so. He found them 
sitting in a room in the dark. The lamps were being used for a 
party bein2' given by officials in another part of the building. A 
class programme had been mapped out, but teachers did not attend. 
Some work bad been planned in an adjacent transport yard, but 
it did not amount to anything. • The boys were moved back to 
Shwangshihpu. 

As work progressed in Shwangshihpu with the erection of 
cotton and wool spinning plants, water wheels, and housing for 
classes, it began to be more and more clear that political conditions 
would not allow us to remain. 

I went to Lanchow and managed to get some money to start 
a a mall school there, in premises ~acated by the fur cooperative . 
But there seemed little prospect here of expanding creative wor·k, 
so taking the opportunity of a free trip with" Joseph Needham, I 
went off to explore West Kansu, one of the great undeveloped 
areas of China's Northwest . 

• 

On the way west, we stopped one night at Sandan, in the 
narrowest part of the ,corridor,. As I enquired about its natural 
resources, saw its empty housing, its magnificent scenery, I grew 
.more and more hopeful. It was a place where city officials of the 
KMT would not be likely to come, where cooperative training and 
production could be gone ahead with quietly, and even expanded, 
'vithout exciting too .much suspicion or envy. A handful of 
peasant lads, in a poor and- remote area . . . The great wide 
8paces of unused steppe land, the proximity of oil wells where 
prime mover fuel could be obtained, the coal mines and potteries, 
paper .making material, hides, ·wool and camel hair, made it just 
about right for that time. 

One cowd expect that in the future, a .. railw.ay ·would go 
through. here, and that the place might then become an ind·ustrial 
centre. In preparing a base for this, many people ,could lte trained 
by the best J?OSSible method of training practical work on the job 
itself. 

On my return to Lanchow I went to see the then Com
missioner of Reconstruction1 Chang Sing-i, an agronomist and a . 
Kansu man keen that his province should take a leading part in 
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the reconstruction of the Nortbweat, but very b1ftled 'by the 
fruatrations of the old societ,y. I pointed out to him that the 
Jal>'nese advance on Sian might make our position at Shwang
ahihpu untenable, as we had already been notified that if Sian fen, 
our school buildings would be required by the KMT army. Chan~ 
1Sing-i ,•r1eed that we could move to Sandan. 

I went back to Shwangshihpu and discussed the matter with 
George, who was 'having a difficult time with the KMT patty men. 
They had arrested one of the teachers, and were trying to rope 
the older boys into the KMT Youth Army. This ••army'' waa 
nothing but a diegracef ul bunch of hooligans, who roved from place 
to place beating up shopkeepers, looting farms, smashing up inns. 
(When they were moved to the coast, they were under the com
mand of Chiang Chmg-kuo, the Generali8&imo~a son.) 

So George was at his wits' end, and we eagerly set about 
planning the move to Sandan. I went back there to arraq'e 
housing and so on, while George planned the trek westward, witb 
all we had accumulated goods, machines and eqtlipment. 

Jn, Sandan, the Mien magisttate was an old Ma Pu-fang man, 
who suspected ua of being a bunch of ''red hats,', but who had 
received orders firom the Commissioner of Reconstruction to find 
houaing for us. The Japaneae were making a drive on Sian by 
this time, which lent urgency to the matter. W .e were given the 
chance to rent an old te~ple where Ma Pu-Ching's army had quar
tered its cavalry. The doors and windows had been taken for 
fuel, the wooden supports for the buildings chewed by hungry 
horaea. A tew hundred images sat fantastically in the draughty 
halls. Pigeons ftew in and out. The place was a wreck. I 
rented a few houses on the main street for the school to use as 
ien.iporary quarters, then went back to Lanchow to bring up the 
.ftrst contingent which.ll4d already arrived there. 

There were 88 of them, and we hired a battered truck from 
the highway administration and set off. The trip took four daya 
and towards the end of the last day the truck ·ran up the aide of 
the road, the driver having got a bit of stone in his eye there waa 
no glaaa in front and boys were tipped ott in all directions. It 
was as well that they wore padded clothes and sheepskin coat.a, but 
istill tllere were man1 cut.a and bruiaei: 
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It was dark wben we ftnally drew up at the house we bad 
rented in South Street, and the older Jada took charge, got the group 
bedded down and fed. The next day was December 26, 1944. 
We slarted classes in our dormitory, and in the afternoon went 
over the old temple and started to clean out the rubble from one 
~ection, preparatory to setting up a 'Workroom there. There bad 
been a fall of snow, and the wind that cut around tboee old build
ings had steel in it. . -

Work went on like this until the end ot l'ebru117, when we · 
had news that George Hogg and the next group bad left '•nchow, 
and that it was necessary for me to go and arranse aome ftnance 
for the work. ~ 

• 

George had bad many adventures in getp tbe Jada and the 
matetial on up the road from Shwangshihpu. walked bulde 
horsecarts, over frozen hilltops. Some had bee11 near)7 killed 
when one cart and horses went over the side and down to tbe 
bottom of a steep gully ; some barely escapecl when rfdlns on a 
truck that collided with another carrying munfftona, both tr•k• 
catching fire and blowing up. We lost one lad, Wans Tlea- • 
heiang, who died of heart failure in Lanchow, 

Leaving the· older la<ls in charge at S&ndan, I w~ off, a-
pecting that George would be with the main bOdy. • I 
found him in Yungdung, sitting on some broken-down Salt 
trucks he had hired, and typing the last chapters of ldl aecend book, 
which was never to be published, for, excep- Cbapt• I, no 
trace could ever be found of it after his death. _ 

For the next period, I came and went, while GfJOll8 lta7ed on 
the job, clearing all the old Buddhas out of tbe temple, m 
the boiler, fitting up the machine .shops, the tu:Ule division, 
the classrooms. He never rested, it seemed. The Improvement 
was rapid, and by the time I came back finally In July 1941; 
school was already a school, with the cotton mill turnlns out ~ 
the looms weaving cloth, the machine shop worldns and ole•e• 
proceeding well. The older boys were takins more •'Kl more 
responsibility, and local lads were coming in. Work 11t11ed to 
be going according to plan. ' 

Then came the great blow. We had decided t.o atop for a 
summer recess, and the boys wert to go of! to climb a meantaln. 
Geora-e 'had been playing baskefball and bad atuhbell JIM toe, 
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which festered. Then he complained 10f a sore jaw. The local 
health department doctor was called in, .but said tha·t he thought 
it was nothing. The 'boys went ,off, leaving Fan Wen-bai and Fan 
Kuo-chiang, two of the older ones, with ·me. George grew worse, 
and we got a doctor from Wuwei, who diagnosed teia;nus. His 
spaams of pain were terrific, and on July 22nd, he died. 

We wrapped him up in a blanket the boys had woven, nnd 
buried him on a piece of wasteland 10utsit1e the South Gate. The 
boys in their white vests and blue shorts stood around. 'The Nan 
1Shan mountains gleamed white through the green of the trees. I 
could not say a damned t 'hing. The boys ' stood woodenly. Then 
auddenly it was over, and the whole group seized ,shovels and 'built 
the mound with terrific energy. Then they went. Ear1y next 
morning, Lao San and Lao Ssu, George's two much-loved adopted 
babies, went 1out to the grave with Lao Yu, the cook, and put some 
coffee and steamed bread there, and sat there for a long time. 

After George's death. it was no longer possible for me to leave 
Sandan until 1947, when I went to Shanghai to discuss the difficult 
tinancial situation which had arisen, the upf!hot of which ·was that 
60 boy,s at the Lanchow Bailie 1School \Vere moved to Sandan, and 
the school at Lanchow closed. The decision 'vas made by both 
the International Committee and Chinese headqua.rters office, and 
W&'S unanimous. As the matter concerned me personally I. 1did not 
attend the meeting when the decision v.•as ta'ken. 

In 1946, Ida Pruitt came from tndusco, Ir1c. in New Y·ork. 
She had gone ther·e at our ·request .in 1939 .and had organised a 
gr.oup to buy machinery and send it. A young American. Ha·rley 
Moore, who was aft·er\\'ards killed in an air crash, came t,o set up 
the generator and power plant. 

As work pr·ogressed, t'he older group of cadres who ha,d come 
from Sh wangshihpu, and who had stayed with the school, began 
to take 1over more and more responsibility. The sc'hool kept only 
a very small staff, most of the ·work being 1done by the boys t 'hem
selves, as business managers, storekeepers, and so on; and on the 
whole they managed their departments .,,ery efficiently. 

. I have never believed that the headmaster of a working ·train
ing cen·tre for youth should be a Buddha. I th·ink that it is much 
'bea1thier ·that he should sho'v his faultiest, most human side to tJ1e 
group, ra·ther than aim to be always .a shining light. He should 
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gi\1e 'them every chance to use machines and to .do business, even 
though mistakes w.ill be made in the process. 

Most of the students rEfsponded constructively to the oppor
tunity of working out their own livelihood problems, and did so 
with ,a matu·rity that often amazed :me and confirmed my faith ·that 
these peasants' sona were sound material from which to train the 
i11dustTial cooperative leaders of the future . 

• 
• 

But of course the same method also gave opportunities to the 
destructive elements amongst our very lively group ,of young 
people, and as these were not al ways amenable to reason we some
times had to use the primiti\'e methods of the time t-0 deal wi'th 
them when thoughtlessness or sheer anarchy menaced what we 
,,,,ere trying to build. The fir,st essential was to carry the whole 
\\"Ork, With its equipment and Cadres, through to the new 1day. 
Though we were a pr,ogressive gr,oup, aiming by 1collectiv,e Ji·ving 
to get results from c·reative work, we were actually living, not in 
the new society, but in the bad old one., full of disrupting inflraences 
w'hich seeped into the life of our struggling group, as elsewhere. 

So in those days it was essential, at times, to have a little 
element of fear and ·the .appreciation of mercy \\'ith those who 
would do irresponsfble things. Today. new order. new method, 
has ,spread down to the roots of societ.y, and there is org~nisation 
\vhich does much more effecti\1ely \\1hat show of anger would do 
then. In Sanda·n, since the libei·ation, "'e have alre.ady proved in 
action the const·ructive and cohesive influence of the advanced 
)'outh .leadership "'ithin the large group. 

Bui in that earlier day I ·was much laug.hed at b.Y the local 
gentry and officials for 1ny attempts at getting tough with some 
of t.he destructive elements. One old feudal general ad.vised me 
11ot to just spank th_e "'ilful smaller 10nes but to really bev.t the big 
o.t1es ''beat them~ so that they cannot walk for a day'' \V.as what · 
}1e advised, with great dig11ity. I :should like to have had the gen
era) try it out. He would ·not have got far. Our older lads 
'''ere really running the .school, and, on the whole doing it pretty 
successfully .. 

After the death of George Hogg, the aevelopment outside the 
city ,started. Fan Wen-hai set up the pottery, Du An-fang the 
paper plant. Soon we had leather, wool, g]ass blowing, flour 
milling and sugar beet processing there, wasteland being cul· 
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tivated .and an irrigation system working. Our hund1·ed 11101t ( 17 
acres) of land near the city provide<L.en,ough \'egetables for the 
school to eat for most of the y 1ear. The farm boys worked hard 
and long. 

The 11ext great struggle was to ,get the woolspi1111ing set 
'''orking. It \Vas really quite ,a struggle. Ida Pruitt had bought it 
in the United Stat~, w.hile it was still working in a factory there. 
It w,as a mixed :set ,of old a·nd new machines, very suitabJe for a 
t.raini·ng 13chool. Its 300 spindles had been turning out .300 pounds 
of yar11 a day. 

The first stage \Vas to get the set to Hongkong. The next, 
to get it into 1China. There were hold-ups ,all t 'he "'B.Y. Many 
}leonle thoug'ht \Ve should 11ot have the woolset. The Customs did 
1i.ot want to admit jt. Havi11g admitted it, how to get it across 
country to Sandan, in the far North,,·est '? Finally j ,t was railed 
t:o H engyang, and then taken through the back countr}~, via Sze
chttan to ,Shensi, a11d then th·rough Ka11su to Sandan. A very Jong 
a11d expensi'''e trip that· 11eeded much diplomacy to pull off, as \Veil 
1\s a great de,a1 of technique. 

To prepare .for the comi11g of the "·oolset, housi11g had to be 
l>uilt. Fa11 We11-hai went to the South Mountains a11d ct1t timber 
\Vit:h school 'vorkers. The tin1ber l1ad to be hauled across coL111t~y 
to Shui Cht1a11tse, by ox cart; then by trt1cks d1·ive11 by tl1e boys, 
to the school. Wol\1,es pulled tl1e tent to bits in tl1e llight: ba11dits 
came. But the textile divisio11 house went ·up. It \Vt~s the lc11·gest 
,u11d most a·mbitious buiJ,ding the scl100] 'had ,yet a ttem1Jted. Whole 
trees we1·e used for the big beams, and as they dried in the build
i11g t~wo of them .snapped, for they w,ere firs with short g1·ai11. 1$0 
extra supports had to be installed. 

WJ1en t 'he machine~y came it had to be 'vorked on, card clo·tb
ing replaced a11d ground, wor11 parts or those \\'hich ha·d bee·11 Jost 
(ln the way rep]aced, motors ,a11d power provided. At the same 
time, ·work on hand spinning,, rug a11cl cloth \VCa\:ing, clyeing, wool 
\Vasbing and cloth printing car.ried On ,and \\'8S transfe1•1'ed to the 
11ew textile building1 while dormitory and other accon1111odatio11s 
were built. 

,t It took 15 trucks and four months to haul the \\1oolset from 
Shaoyang to Sandan, with many an ad\1ent,ure 011 the 1·<.>acl.. But 
today the plant is assembled and working. Wool can go f1·om the 
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backs of Chinese and l\iongol sheep to the backs of the Chinese 
a11,d Mongols i11 t'heir own locality, and their kid's can 1,earn how 
to carry this work through i'n a new w.ax. 

The paper plant was 011e that took much effort to get going. 
Du An-fang v.rorked hard to get the beater, the steam engine and 
the digestor set up, so that the local ch'i-cli'i ~rrass, which we could 
Cllt ourselves, could be transformed into the pape1· \Ve needed for 
cur school work. The local ,peasant makes paper at Kanchow, not 
far from us. He can do one batch only during the short summer 
months, as his big stone vats freeze over in the long, cold winter. 
But with the bringing in of just a little machinery, the digestion 
process can be done in some eight hours, and throughout the year. 

?tfa·ny peasants have come to see this little pla11t. Its success
fu!I "'orking was quite a landmark in our history, for up to this 
time paper .suitable for the school had to be hauled all the w,ay 
f1·om Szechuan. 

E\re~y one of the divisions of the school has its own history 
of creative effort, of heart'burni11gs, success and failure. The 
setting up of th·e hospital se~tio11, by Bob and Barbara Spencer, 
ga \re an additional feelin$' of security to tl1e group both inside and 
.far outside the school itSelf. After the Spencers left-, the boys 
ca1·ried on the whole work of the hospital, including surgical opera
tio11s, and have done a good deal of useful work both ·for the school 
itnd the district. They continued to ·trai11 themselves, and can do 
X-Ra}'. laboratory and microscopic work 1·e.-isonaoly well. 

· The Su1·v,e)1 Section during the past yea1· or so has not lived 
up to its earlier pi·omise, for before liberation there came an 
e11gineer, a graduate of Peking University, \vho so filled the lads 
,,·ith a se11se of their O\\'n impotence and the impossibility of their 
e\'er learning anything that would be ·of use to them that they will 
take a 11ew li11e only after their thinking has been impro\1ed on this 
matter. The work that was done first under Ha·rJand, nnd then 
t111der Kuo Tsung-san, however, was useful. Coal and iron de
oosits \Vere located, and a great deal of country covered. 

'rhe chemical laborato1·y has also had a chequered caree1·. Q\ 
foreign tech11ician was brought in, but proved unable to lead 
,a11yo11e other than himself to do things. The buildings '''ere 
i·enO\'ateti and a good Chinese chemical engineer in\1ited, \\'ho is 
now strt1ggli11g to carry on pl".actical work i11 the utilisation of local 
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materials. The functions of the chemical Jaboratory ar,e enor
mously important to a training collective such as ours, attempting 
m.any kinds of .industries based ,on the 'raw materials of the locality. 
Al most every process on which we arc now engaged crie.CJ out for 
immediate and drastic improvement in method, and this depends 
\!JlOn what we can disco\1er about our materials and their present 
8Jld potential uses in industry. 

The building up of our librar,y has been no mean ta,sk, ,from 
'fhe few old boxes of tattered books with which we started to the 

.. Jo11g building which now houses some ten thousand books. Its 
f u11ction in the life of a collecti·ve group is also an irnportant 
one, and it has been most fascinating to watch the growi·ng interest 
in 'the printed word since liberation. The g.rowing sense of 
coJlecti\re responsibility 'towards books is making the task of the 
librarians lighter. But then, the influence of the new thinking 
is felt in every field. 

When the ,school has been able to get the help of a technician 
of outstanding merit, like the Japanese potter Noguchi, work has 
,gone ahead fast. Noguchi and the pottery boys have been ,able to 
improve vas·tly on local pottery n11d with the help of ,Du An-fang, 
who was sent to Peki11g to ,study ceramics, they should be able 
to la,y the basis for a school of ceran1ics 'vhich will benefit the 
'''hole area. . ' , I f I • 

Over the years se\'eral kinds of kilns have been 'tried, and 
many different kj.nds of clays and glazes. A .good gypsum mine 
l1as been located, and plaster of pa1·is moulds can easily be made, 
in consequence. Boys have '''orked hard, picking over coal out 
at the coal mines, looking for mat 1erial, ,crushing rock and building 
kilns; and they have also learned some of the simple priJ1cipJes of 
mechanisation ,and of design. The school of ceramics would in
clude pottecy, glass and porcelain and cot1ld teach and demonstrate 
1>rocesses that wo11ld raise the level of the work done in local 

. potte~y kilns today to a ,considerably higher pitch. • 

The coal mines ha \1e f orrned the principal part of the Mining 
Section, for, without coal, the centre can11ot operate. Ovei· the last 
few years the school has been able 'to bring in some new method and 
some new machinery, but the hazards remai11. The ,coal miner 
in such surroundings is a real hero. 1The boys who work in the 
school mines have to walk fou,r kilometres to classes every day and 
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four kilometres back home at nl1bl The1 have atavlftNI man1 
a dan1eroua moment, when ah&fta were belns dus and pmJIJNI 
installed. 

• 
Throughout tile reat of the work-the leather, prllltlns. 

knitting and tailoring, transpc>l't, machine ahopa, electrical depart.. 
ment, and the oth~dventure, aucb as the pampered city bo1 
never knows, has been commonplace. The transport boya, tor 
instance, have covered the roada of the Northwest and Szechuan. 
Many are as much at home In Tlbua u they are fn Chun1ldq or 
Slan. They have leamed to endure the freezing cold of mountain 
topa while an engine has to be taken down and repaired, to recover 
trucks that have gone over the side, trucka tbit ha•e plan1ed 
through bridges. Their training life la full of incident, full of 
light and shade. 

In ita first ten yean, the achool built up certain traditions. 
It baa been traditional, for example, to brins fn the local people, 
on People's Day, and to show and demonstrate to them the work 
(\f the various units; to have people attend schoOl funetiona and 
dramatic performances. 

Then the school baa done ite beat to maintain the bealtb of 
trainees, and though food has never been very good, the fullest 
li.dvantage has been taken of the wonderful Northwest sunshine by 
wearing shorts through the months when this la poaaible. The 
incidence of TB bas therefore been very small, and lads who have 
come to the school with TB have bee11 cured att.r a summer or 
two. Congenital VD cases have been dlagnoaed and cured if 
poSBible. Swimming has been encouraged In summertime and 
skating in winter. All new things ln backward Sandau, where 
the chief indusbies were the arowing of opium and the aelllns 
of girl children, and where TB and venereal diseases were rife. 

ll was a long time before we could get a Sandan girl to coma 
to the school. The ftrst girls had come in 1946, when the OIC 
orphanage in Paochi was closed, and that gallant old CIC worker, 
Miss Chang Yu-hen, sooner than see her 40 girls and boya turned 
out on the street.a, brought them all to Sandan, and baa .etayed en 
working with us ever since. Chang Yu-hen joined the CIC work 
at the beginning of the war, evacuating cotton mill women from 
Hankow to work in the newly-formed ~rativea at Paochl. 
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After the coming of tho.se first girls, the first one from, Sandan 
came to us. She was the sister of one of the boys, and her younger 
sister had been killed in a very sad accident; during a fair, when 
she had tried to climb one of our horse carts, she had f alien under 
the wheel and had died of a ruptu~ed stomac·h. The mother had 
refused compen~tion, saying that the school was her friend and 
was bringing up her boy. 

It was interesting to see this girl slowly acquiring conftdence, 
lifting up her head and meeting people on an equal basis. In the 
post-liberation period, of course, the girls began to take more 
leadenhip, and their number grew • 

As the school approached liberation, KMT generals began to 
come west. One day a friendly officer in charge of the army re. 
mount station came to see me and told me confidentially that it 
had been decided to disperse the school and blow up the machinery 
and equipment. He asked me if there were boys called Du, Liu, 
Kao and others in the school. It was evident that a blacklist had 
been dra w11 up and these were to be executed. He asked for the 
loan of our jeep to make a trip to Wuwei, where perhaps such 
things were to be disc1,1ssed. We detailed off Chang Yu-ying, one 
of the transport boys, to drive him there. The officer was In a 

· hurry, and kept urging haste. 

As the jeep climbed over Ding Chiang Miao, three KMT &1111)' 
trucks, enveloped in dust, were speeding westward. The first 
truck stopped, and the ,second came out of line to pass it. • The 
thi~d came further out of line to pass the second. All was a haze 
,of dust. Our jeep met the third truck head on. The ,officer waa 
killed and Chang Yu-ying, with two broken femurs and many other 
injuries, was thrown out on to the road. The KMT soldien stole 
all their eft'ects and left them lying, but one of the drivers told the 
people at the ,Sandan bus station, and they came and told us, so 

· that we ,could go and collect Chang Yu-ying and bring him baCk. 
Thanks to Dr. Spencer's efforts, he lived, though he will probably 
limp slightly all his life. 

Other generals came. One said that they were going to move 
us to a ''safe'' place. I said that we could not possibly move any. 
·where. Others came to take our carts. We refused to allow any 
to be ta'ken. Our boys stood guard at night. with what few guns 
vie had. A few guns judiciously pas8ed around at such a time 
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e1n be m1de t.o look Jtke a lot of guns. The Sandan people told 
the list thouund of Ila'• aoldlera who came to ''clean us up'' that 
we were well arr••ed. The aoldiera aent down to Wuwel for a 
demolition corps, and four trucka arrived. Just aa the, arriYed 
came the news that the PLA had cut the ro1d west, this aide of 
Kanchow. The KKT dilappeared Into the nf1ht, Mat alh10tlns 
the prisoners in the jail. The two richest men in the town jook 
their camels and went up to the North Mountains. 

There had been another bad moment, aome time before libera
tion, when some 40 KMT special police with felt hats, and PDI 
atrapped to their waists, came and stayed in the proYinelal bank, 

· and walked around the school. They were the 1angaters of Slan 
and l•nchow. A bunch of them followed me outside the cit,. 
Two atood by the gate, two by the bridge at the woolleir textile 
1ection, and two followed me aa I walked over to the ft our mill. 
Aa I crooaed the tree trunk brldse, I looted round at them, and 
they wm·e certainly two very bad lookins faces. One aald, ''le it 
her• The other replied, ''It la.'' They sat by the bridge and 
waited. JPJom the city came a boy with a mea11ge that a 1eneral 
of the KMT wanted to see me. The pngatera spoke to the boy 
and he told them I was wanted In the city. They up and 
walked back, while I walked back too, aa fast u poa le. 

The KMT general was dazed, but quite amiable and realped. 
He asked me if we had any Americana with us, and was introduced 
to Don Kemp, telling him that he was fn for a bad time when the 
PLA came. Then be said that he could not help aa much, but that 
he waa movine the bunch of specials on with him to Kanchow that 
eveniq. Again we were grateful for our lone American.. luat 
one American was enough to eoften the KMT. 

Soon after liberation aome of the older students went to 
Peking for special training couraea on various subject.a, and more 
than SO were sent out to work ln Northwestern cooperatives, while 
new atudenta came in t.o ua from various parts. Now tor the &rat 
time our lads and all others could circulate freely in a China that 
belonged to them and in which~hey had a future. 

April ltl&: Yesterday waa an anniversary for me, not only mark: 
inl' the ftrat time I was wounded, in the first world war, down on 
the Somme, but al80 marJdna the int time I had any lnldlns of 
what China meant. 
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In one's childhood, one would run behind the Chinese vegetable 
seller, teasing him, until the infuriated man would give chase and 
we would run oft laughing. In the newspapers there were con
,stantly stories of how the gallant police had raided some opium den 
and arrested some Chinese. No ettort was ever made to understand 
a different people, labouring under language and other difficulties. 
in a foreign country. The old men cursed and said, ''Chinamen 
. . . they just ma'ke a lot of money by working long hours in 
dirt.y conditions, and then take it back to China. They're no good 
to the countr)",.'' 

' .. 
New Zealand Chinese were usually ·natives of Pan Hsien, in 

Kwangtung, small, rather thin, and somewhat excitable by nature. 
Many had come as gold miners, and were to be found in the back 
valleys of the cold, snowy mountains, enduring incredible hard
ships to get enough of the y,eJlow mP.tal with which to go back to 
l{wangtung. Often the officials in Kwangtung would despoil 
them of the sayings they had scraped together, and they would 
have to return to the hardships of New .Zealand goldm.ining life. 
Many died, and adventurers would contract with the relatives of 
these to bring their bones home to K wangtung for a price. 

Down on the Somme, in 1918, at the time of the big retreat, 
,,.e were brought from Ypres, to stem the tide. As we advanced our 
1)osition, we saw an encampment of Chinese Labour Corps being 
mustered together. On the 5th, the Germans advanced in many 
waves. They did not break through. I asked who we bad on 
our ftan·k, w 'hit.:b seemed to be in the air. ''Oh, they ar1ned the 
Chinese Labour Corps, and they held on.'' But I have 11ever seen 
the story printed anywhere, and it is just forgotten history, I guess. 
After all, the ,Chinese \Vere just ''coolies'' in the imperial eye ,of 
the day. 

Later, when convalescing on the French coast, a friend and 
I met two Chinese in .fur caps. They were big, strapping men, 
unlike any Chinese I had ever seen in New Zealand. We invited 
them to come and share a meal of fish a·nd chips with us, and after 
this we drank a lot of wine together. Then we had a struggle as 
to "\\'ho should pa,y. We insisted. They insisted. And they were 
the ,tirst Ch1nese in our lives that we had been able to meet on the 
level ground of mutua'l respect. 
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The second time I was wounded, we Jay in a casualty cleari·ng 
st.a ti on an Indian next to me on one side with his buttocks shot off, 
a&nd a German on the other side dying with a hole in his chest. 
People were too busy ·to help us much. We became tortured child
ren together in hell . . . -

The ''barriers to understanding•• between peoples of ditf erent 
countries, so chewed over by middle-class intellectuals, disappear 
w~en people work together, fight together and sutrer together .. 
Those who have not suffered a little together with the millions who 
suffered in China will hardly know their China or their Chinese 
very well. The professional ''reliever'' will have a contempt for 
the ''relieved.'' The only sure basis is to work and struggle with 
people, on ter1ns of ''mutual equality ·and respect,'' and to want' 
to understand. 

April 7th: The talk la·st evening centred on ''relief'' po'litics of 
the past. To deal adequately with this unsavoury subject would 
run into a dozen books; and some of these will no doubt be written. 
I had my first lesson in the ]ate twenties, 'vhen the St1iyuan Canal 
was being built as a ••constructive relief project.'' There I saw 
.how, when the summer rains came and the refugee workers' 
shelters were inundated, food did not come, and some 40,000 good 
peasants who wanted to live began to walk away to certain death. 
I heard the American engineer complain that he was missing his 
summer in Pei Tai Ho, and ''to hell with them all, anywy. ,, 

I learned how the Catholic Church g1-ew rich by taking over 
lands for the price of a little food, how grain merchants prospered 
by selling relief food imported from the Northeast. I saw the long 
.lines of emaciated, starving people stand dumbly \\1hile the ·fat, 
well .. fed cream of KMT soldiecy marched up the street in ,a blare 
of bugles and fluttering of ftags. So ,as not to offend the eye of 
visiting officials, refugees were made to thro'\\' their dead into the 
moat and cover them up the dying tending the dead. All of this 
happened on a railway line that connected the starving areas with 
the rich and popµlous coast, where politicians and officials fatte11ed 
on enor1nous foreign relief grants. 

After this came the great flood of 1981 and the dyke re
construction that followed it. A National Relief Commission was 
formed, and I was sent to its Hupeh branch to supervise the use 
of the American '''heat that came. More than half of this wheat 
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went to the gentcy, a·nd r .ight down the li·ne ''',squeeze'' was ram
pa·nt. The refugee was to be paid four catties ,of grain for one 
fang of earth moved to the dykes-but the contractors squeezed, 
the traders w'ho exchanged part of the wheat for salt and oil 
squeezed, everyone ,squeezed. 

The Ja.panese were attacking in 1Shanghai at the time, and 
Tsai 'ring-kai's army ·was resisting. The American loan \vheat 
came up to Hankow, nevertheless. The 400,000 refugees in the 
Wuhan camp had to be evacuated to the dykes, which had to 'be 
built before the summer. How the human wolves gathered round 
ilnd how the peasants suffered would make a long st,or:,', tedious 
in the telling, for it has been echoed so often else,vhere in all 
places where the sweet name of ''relief'' has been made to co,1er 
exploitation and corruption. Relief politics permeated the whole 
country on 'vhich the old regime battened. ''Relief'' lined the 
r1ockets of the highest, elevated whole armies ,of officials, local .and 
foreign, who sat about feasting each ot'her in the cities and pro .. 
ducing mountains of ''projects•' on paper. 

• 

In our own wor.k of the CIC, in the ·war years, many good 
people around the world wanted to help China's "'artime effort, 
nnd to }tJlp the ordinary people of China to build up their own live
lihood, by means of cooperative production. This was, perhaps, 
one of the cleanest efforts that had been made. f.:luch of the 
intelligent help given by many overseas fr.iends of the Chinese 
people did manage to get to the people for \Vhom it was intended, 
and this cannot be included wit'hin the meaning of the W·ord 
''relief,'' .as I hav·e used it ,abo,re. 

Official ''relief,'' as I have seen it in operatio11, has always 
been a pr,etty sickening thing.. What it touched it cor.rupted and 
demoralised. It was used as a spearhead behind \\?hich ca·me the 
demands that would lead to more ,sla\1,ery, more famines. ''Reli,ef'' 
politics, ''relief'' junkets, ''relief'' trips the expenditure of 
millions all with the ultimate object of .relie\1ing China's poor of 
any independence and any cha·n,ce they might ha\'e to stand 10n 
their own feet. 

Sn1all wonder that the new China turns aw.ay in disgust, and 
that 110\v her people put forth their strengt'h ·to get real relief to 
the suff ere1·s in Korea, and to India, for are not the workers of t·he 
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"'orld one, and have they any other way to combat exploitation 
except by joining together? 

' .April 8th: The newspapers these days have many articles ex-
posing the \1arious groups of spies working for the imperialists 
t•gainst the People's Rep·ublic. One is struck with the careful 
work that is done in collecting all the facts until the evidence .is 
complete and irrefutable. Then it is made public in detail in the 
11ress, over the radio, at open meetings, while in some places the 
actual document.ary and material evidence is publicly exhibited for 
aJJ the people to examine for themselves. It is seen that the 
l1istory of these thoroughly evil people often goes back a long way, 
ns conn,ections are exposed with German and Italian Nazis and 
Fascists as well as with the Kuomintang gangsters and their 
,Japanese and \Vestern imperialist supporters. 

There could be no greater contrast than between these arrests 
and public trials, and the pre-liberation terror methods t1nder the 
l(uomintang, which tried fo,r ,so many ,years to root out all \'e.~tiges 
of opposition to its corrupt, feudal regime. 

Gangs of thugs .were employed, and in the last year,s of the 
KMT these were tied up with the American Secret Service. In 
the days of th·e foreign settlements and concessions, they were 
invariably linked closely with the police and gangsters employed 
by those go\~ernme11ts. E\'ery kind of meth,od \Vas used to keep 
the trail hot. Able lads in workers' night schools were watched. 
Two who were graduates of the Y,angtsepoo Social Centre were 
arrested because, itl their dark and terrible alleyway, they had 
organised the kids for a n·ight school. They were workers in a 
i·ubber factory, the management of \\Thich came ·to complain about 
the social centre. The t\VO lads we1·e gi\1en eigh·t years' penal 
ser\'itude. A book on Lenin, such '&S could be bought freely in 
any part of the city, had been found in their house. 

In Gung Ho, we had many arre3fs. Girls came back from 
the concentration camps, their legs and thighs ,seared with burns 
.from hot irons; organisers' backs were scarred with beatings. 
Some came back nervous wrecks. Others never xeturi1ed. 

Once, when one of our 10rga11isers was suspected. a11d .it was 
f<>Und that he was being checked 011, he bought .some trasl1y novels 
l\nd went to a tea house, sprawled out, sang bits of old oper,a and 
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ElccuicaJ e.ction bO)'S learning to et up and repair circuirs. 

With cJcetric:illy-po,,·cred potter' ,,·heel , pla tcr mold , betrcr 
cla)'J nc"• glaz and a modem kiln, the pottery goe into produc .. 
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Temples of Sandan: In )'CSterday's China, brick and tile housed lhe gods , while the people 
lj\•ed in mud ho\1Cl • 

Belo\v: Abandoned temple houses pan of Bailie school's chemistry laboratory. 
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Accomplishment : After mon1h1 of planning and cffon the new poncr)· building '''ill be 
completed with thls la t bit of rooling. Belo"· : Lithographing is one of the methods learned in 
the schcol print shop. 



Re'" i Alley explain the \vorkings of a Diesel engine co his Technical Engli, h etas . 
t 

M:ichlnc tthop rudcnt using prcci ion ·mnc11inc tools to make more machines. 



talked nonsense for about three weeks. The spy watched him and 
finally reported back that the ·man 'vas a V·ery good one and cou1d 
be considered quite safe .. 

In those days, people who were kind to peasants, or workers, 
to coolies or refugee children, were watcbed with .suspicion. ·Only 
•'Communists'' were like that, it was .argued. To speak gently, 
rationally, quietly, were bad signs. A good show of temper, rui 
much shouting as possible such were the indications of the proper 
kind of man. 

At Shwangshihpu our boys were ordered to join the ,San Min 
Chu I Youth Corps, as were the staff of the Paochi G·ung Ho 
orphanage, which was suspect. But joining made no great dif
ference. We were still suspect. Just the facts that we worked 
.hard with our own hands and did not beat our workers were 
enough. · ... 

In Sandan we once sent a group over to the neighbouring 
hsien of Minchin to buy wool. They were all arrested and nearly 
shot. I sat 1down in Wuwei arguing the case until, roped together, 
they were 'brought back, after three weeks in jail. Why had ·they 
been taken? It ·was found that their old padded clothing was 
stitched with red thread_ This was a bad sign. The leader of 
the group had jotted down in his notebook some ideas for a speech. 
They did not praise the KMT. One lad was beaten witl1 a hund
red strokes. In the jail into which t 'hey had been thrown, they 
had found peasants whrJ scarcely kne''' of what they were accused. 
One had sat in jail for years because his camel had died while 
carrying KMT army wheat. 

It was important to have mission or America11 contacts.-
better both. In Sandan, an old Ger.man missionary lady who had 
lived f ,or awhile in the same area as the 8th Route Army and 
admired it greatly, came to \vork nt our .school and struggle 
along with us. Don E~emp was our one-man American front in 
those last days before the liberation. 

Everywhere, people suspected by the KMT simply vanished. 
But though many were tortured and done away with, and, as the 
Liberation Army approached the cities, thousands of political 
prisoners were machine .. gunned in their cells.. the gang then in 
power had been far too venal and predatory, each individual far 
too busy grabbing for himself, to be really efficient. The great 
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n1ass of the Chinese people 'vanted change, and it was impossible 
to kill t he,m ,all. 

April 9t.h: Summer is in the air today, and as I sit in this office 
of the CIC, now incorporated with the Cooperative Commission, 
"·riting on a glass-topped table, \Vith the bustle of the ,street as an 
undertone to one's thoughts, my mind goes back to the beginnings 
of the CIC in the ea1·ly summer of ,1938 ... 

I am sitting at a similar glass-topped desk piled high with 
plans f 01· factories. Tl1c frighte11ed capitalists "'a·nt these erected 
in the ''sa,fer'' portio.11 o,f the I11ter11ational Settlement, not under 
occupation by the ,Ja1>anese. There are blue prints for all kinds 
of factories, and my job is to go 0\1e1· them for factory safety,. 

The telephone rings, and I am inf,ormed that the Secretary. 
General wants to see me at 011ce. I walk across the courts and into 
the g1·eat oflice of the Chief Administrator. He says that the 
British ambassador has con1e back from Hankow and has asked 
that I be ieleased to go and '''ork for the Popular Front Anti
J apanese Go\1ernmcnt there. The Settlement is partly governed 
by ~he Japanc~e. the Ghief Adn1inis~r~torppoints ~ut, so all he can 
do 1s to permit me to lea\1e uncond1t1onally.. It 1s \:_Cry bad that 
I §hould leave, as tl1erc is much work to be done in Shanghai. He 
winds up "'ith tl1e f ollO\\'i11g peroration: ''The Chinese Govern
ment in Hanko\v \\·ill not la,st three months. You are throwing 
up a carcc1· for nothing. Cl1ina is in a mess. Don't get into it!'' 

I tell him I am goi11g, any\\'ay. He looks do\vn at his papers 
and replies, ''All right, the11, hand O\'er l'OUr '\\'Ork and go.'' 

So the plans and ti1e office \\'ere handed over, my ticket 
bot1ght, and with the help of friends, the e\~ening saw me on an 
''Empr,ess'' liner bound for Ho11gkong.. A day or t\\·o later ,a plane 
set me dO\\'n in the heat of Ha11ko\v, for the first time since the 
''reconst1·uction'' 'vor'k of 1932. 

But to ha\11e arri\•ed in flankow meant nothing muc·h, it seem
ed. The Go\'ernment had apparently forgotten that it had given 
its appro\ral of the pln11 whic:h had been sent to it through the 
British ambassador by our little group of promoters of the CIC; 
and Dr. Kung did not seem interested any more. A prominent 
Chinese official called me to see him privately,, and said, ''We can 
ha\1e small indu~tr)' e\1er)'\''here but not a cooperative movement 
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for small industry. The common people of China are C,ommunists, 
and that would put too much power into their hands.'' 

So one sat around and sweated. Asked to suggest a ,central 
board for Gung Ho, the names of both Communist and KMT lead
ers were put forward. W. H. Donald, Advisor to the Generalissimo, 
,called me over and told me that such a proposal \vould never be 
accepted, that even the suggestion had made the starting of the 
CIC much harder. 

Finally the whole matter was discussed, with many cross 
cur,rents, and at last it ·was ,agreed that we be given space in the 
Yokohama Specie Bank and the green light to go ahead. 

It was possible to do one thing, at least, and that \\'as to move 
son1e of the Hankow industry to the Northwest, and so provide a 
basis for some of the industry that is there tod&)7

• The Paochi 
and the Sian cotton mills went there while the Kt.IT go\~emment 
was moving the Chengchow cotton mill soutl1 to Hankow and up 
to Shasi, later to be captured by the .Japanese. 

Dr. Kung gave us the whole of the Wuchang mir1t, but no 
money or facilities to mo\re any of it anywhere, so that it v.·as left 
to provide the J .apanese with scrap iron. 

There was very strong evidence, in those days of the so-called 
''U.nited Front,'' that nothing but a token war was being w,aged 
by the KMT against Japan. One of the biggest cotton mills in 
Hankow was registered with the British Embassy as a British 
factory, to escape being sent inland. Both Embass~, ,and KMT 
officials backed the factory ,against us. I v."as told that the mines 
at Ta Yeh had not been put properly out of action, so borrowed a 
car to go and see. The oruy demolition that had been done 'vas of 
a .kind that could be restored in a very short period. Workmen 
were caretaking in "'Orkshops, looking after material. 

The general feeling of 'the Hankow leaders vt'as that the sooner 
the Popular Front Government got out, the bette1·. I talked to the · 
leaders of the Chamber of Commerce, told then1 what had happen
ed in Shanghai, and as'ked them to cooper,ate. They \Vere apathetic. 
Madame Chiang made a trip to the country one ''1eekend, with 
some of her ''New Life'' women. She ,asked some of the peasant 
women what they would do when the Japanese came; would they 
not run a \\'~ay? · 
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O.ne of the peasant \vomen pulled back her sleeve a11d re
vealed a swollen, poisoned arm. She said, ''Our government is li.ke 
the poisQn in this arm~ When the Japanese came, maybe they 
will prick tlie ar1n and the poison will run out.'' She knew noth
ing about the Japanese. She hacl ne\rer seen any. But ,she did 
know that the J{MT were no good to her. The girl who told me 
this story said that 1\fadame was silent ·for some time afterward. 

The memo1·y of Hankow that stays is of dysenteric, thin kid 
soldiers, sitting surrounded by flies, propped up against anything 
that would hold them. Underfed, half-armed, they \\·ere thrown 
against the Ja1>anese as cannon fodder while behind their backa · 
officials planned treache1·y. 

One day, 'Va11g Ching-wei sat in Kung's outer office. His at.
tendant hanger-on poi11ted to me and told him what I was trying 
to do. \Vang's fat face broke into an evil leer, and he got up and 
walked out. 

One .n1et many people in the a·nte-rooms of the then so great. 
One day, Lewis Kung, the second son of the Kung family, sat and 
talked petulantly to Ad\•jsor Donald. ''You promised to take me 
tigei· shooting, down in Yunnan. l'\'e just got two new sporting 
rifles from Ame1·ica. Why don't you get a plane and take me down 
this week?'' The Japanese then were just down at 0 Tse .Kou, be
low Hankow. €hi11cse kids, years younger than the fat, spoiled 
Lewis, were facing Japanese guns and dying. One felt slightly 
sick, and it was hard to be objective. Lt!wis was shipped off later, 
after the born bil1gs in London had ended, to be an officer in the 
Scots' Guard ·there. 

We went out to see what could be salvaged from the Hanyang 
industrial area, and struck one of the early air raids on Hankow. 
Only the poorer parts \\'ere bombed, and these extensively. Whole 
rows of workers'' homes \Vere levelled, and women, moaning for 
their dead, cra,vled over the blackened wreckage a familiar sight 
later in Chungking, Paochi, K\veilin, Ku'kong, Kanhsien, and many 
another place one passed th1·ough. Still a familiar sight in the 
whole of Korea. . . . 

On the day we came back by car from-the inspection of Ta 
Yeh iron mines, we had to halt in front of a reeling figure on the 
white metalled road. It was a soldier lad of about fifteen. He had 
been sick, and had been hit by a passing truck, which had not 
waited. Iiis "'hole scalp was laid ope11. He "·as mad with thirst, 
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but kept on \\•alking in the 'blazinf sun, scarcely knowing what he 
was doing. \Ve took him over to a peasant'.s l1ouse and patched 
him up as best we could, then put him in the back of the car. 
We made Wuchang by midnight. The boy was so light and thin 
that I carried him in my ar:ms easil)", and \Ve boarded a f err,y and 
got into the city, "·he1·e I had to find a hospital that would take 
l1im and sew him up. By this time he " 'as quite unconscious. He 
went to an over,seas Ja\1a unit hospital a11d after\vards was sent 
back to the front in the North'''est. He remains in my mind as 
an example of the courage of the common man and what he c.an 
take. 

April 10th~· Looking through the bookstal.ls in Tung An market 
today, I sa'v a kids' ,pictorial called ''Factory Saf,ety.'' These .simple 
pictorials fit the pocket easily, and a1·e cheap. Street lib.raries rent 
them to readers for a tin)' sun1, a11d their circt1lation is \'ery ''.ride. 

This book on ''Factory Saf e·ty''' \Vas a joy to see. In the old 
days of factory safety '\\'Ork in. Shanghai, '''e had a'l"'ays '\\'anted 
to get out something like this, but '''ere ne\rer able to get the cash 
for it. \Vhat the old Shanghai ~1u11ici11al 'Council '''anted of their 
factory inspector,s \\'as to keep tl1e city ticly, make ·things easy and 
pleasant for big business and silence criticism. It lent much 
''face'' to be able to introduce '''ell-kno\\·n \1isitors to the factory 
inspection section, as an example of the tip-to .. date methods of th~ 
admin·istration. 

As I. look through this little book, a hundr·ed memories come 
to mind. A \vhole series of books could be \vritten about the tragic 
incidents of each day of some 10 yea1·,s' "'ork. Many would leave 
one with a sense of impotence and anger tha·t such things could 
be permitted. Gunther Stein, the writer, said "Then I took him 
around one day, ''I '''onder ho''' ~rou can stand it!'' ln truth, I 
could not have gone on standing it had I no·t kno,,r11 that change 
for the better ,,,,as generating itself. 

Shanghai PO\\'Cr started as a municipal ente11>rise. It was 
sold to Electric 'Bond and Share, a Morgan st1bsidiary, and renamed 
Shangha·i Power Company. What chicane1·y was used. w·hat 
foreigners \\'ere bought in order to allow a public utility lo pass 
in~o the hands of one of the .most vicious foreign trusts in the 
'\\'Orld, is another story. My chief concern ,,·as the number of 
v.•orkers \Vho fell down cht1tes of the self-feeding boiler apparatus 
and went into the furnaces with t 'he coal . 
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I would call on the American manager at Riverside. He would 
chew his cigar meditati\1ely \Vhile I explained how we needed a 
light ,chain and belt \vhich must be worn by workers who had to 
work 11aked on top of the stack of coal-dust. Then when the 
coal caved in under them they would not go down with it. 
''Christ!'' shouted this .representative of a Christian nation, ''if 
the silly bastards don't take more care, what can l do about it?'' 
A mention of the American court and prosecution brought forth a 
smile,. In those days of extra-territoriality foreigners were tried 
in their O\Vn courts and were thus exempt from Chinese law. The 
.next time a worker died in this fashion the court was inforn1ed. 
They said they wot1ld ''speak to the management.'' 

The Japanese courts in Shanghai administered the same kind 
of justice. A Japanese who, in a secret part of his home, kept a 
line of workers making narcotics for ,sale, had some killed. He was 
fined one yen by the J.apanese Court. 

The ease \vith \\1 hich raw material could be imported, and the 
finished goods exported, caused a great consumer goods industry 
to rise in dwelling houses of back alleyw.ays. A house built for 
one or two families to li\'e in would be converted into a factory 
employing se\'e1·al hundred children making flashlight bulbs for 
the five and ten cent stores abroad. 

l 'n the steaming Heat o,f a Shanghai summer, when the foreign
<>rs and their compradores lay exhausted in deck chairs on shaded 
lawns, sipping cool drinks brought by attentive servants, these 
children toil~d from dawn to dark in crowded lofts, their weary 
faces close to the Bunsen burners, their legs swollen with beri-beri, 
their sweati11g bodies covered witl. sores from bed-bugs and lice. 
In the not too distant future their hearts would stop workin1r, for 
they were already e11larged. 

11.,rom the famine and the flood, from the civil \var and all the 
disturbances of the interior, a 'fresh wave of children would ai:
ri\'e in the city and be bought up by the loafers and gangsters 
who ran small industry. Of these there were many. 

One of the worst dives was a place called Tien Kai Ziang, in 
an alleyway off what is now Peking Road West, in Shanghai.. The 
management of this concern would subsidise orphanages to give 
him children. They had a battery of punch presses, making parts 
for the sockets of electric light bulbs. The children would sleep 
beside the machines. They worked a 14-hour day. The factory 
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was unlightea except for a blazing .11aked bulb over each machine. 
1'l1ere was an armed guard at the door to prevent the escape of 
a11y child. Foremen ,could beat the childre11 at ,,,ill. " 

Of one batch of orphans sent in by the ''Child \Velf.are Asso
ciation,'' practically all received injuries f1·om the fast-running, . 
unguarded punch .'JJresses. Of 29 children, 11 had suffered am .. 
1>utations. Out of some 64 children \Vorki11g at one time it was 
1·ou11d that over 30 l1ad fingers or pot"tions of fingers missing. 
\Vhen a child had had more than t\vo .amputations, he v,ras kicked 
into the street to fend fo1· hin1·self and fight 'vith other waifs for 
scraps from the garbage ,ca11s i11 the alleyways, at the backs of 
the res tau rants. 

The manager of the factory smoked opium. The 1·aw mater.ial 
-brass came from Japan. T.he produce \vent to South .America 
to help force down the \vages of \\'orkers there. All that 1China 
got out of it were the import and export duties on the finished 
,goods.. The children would be worn 1out by 30, if they lived so 
long. The manager would have a pack of useless fat \vomen and 
spoiled brats. This "·as sma'll capitalist industry. 

One day I went to a place \\'here one of tl1e apprentices had .. .. 
been beaten to death by the manager. ''Very bad boy!'' this 
gentleman shouted. The police arrested him, but 'vhen I passed 
the place ,a few months later he was back there again. 

· But there were many othe1· \\'ays of doing away ·wit.h people. 
111 the hot summ1e1·-time, in badly \1e11tilated workrooms, they died 
of fa·tigue 10r stumbled agai11st u11guarded machines and were 
caught by the old..:fashioned clothing they wore. The dead body 
\vould be pulled .aw.ay at night and tossed on the rubbish heaps at 
the back of Yangtsepoo for the dogs ·to eat, ,or taken out on the 
river and dropped in. But it was usually easy to see who \\'ould 
die and, as a rule, he ·would be ''sent back to the countey.'' The 
kids in the battery-making ,shops, all of '''horn had lead poisoning, 
the silicosis cases, the beri-beri cases i11 the last stages, the 'TB ones 
and the badly injured they cot1ld be sent back to the villages for 
their r.elatives to bury. Mo.re 'vould come in. 

Stinking urinals in \vorkrooms, no pJace to wash down and 
take .away the S\\1eat and gtease, black beclding, bleeding gums, 
trachoma eyes, wretched food, industrial hazards and lack of .any 
creative opportunity these 've.re the \vages ,of the worker of that 
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da)'. No'v 1·ecogilised as the 'rerl' basis of societ)•, then he '''as 
regarded as son1ething less tha11 human. 

Late1·: I can only \vrite of the Shanghai l k11e,v. The 1Shanghai 
of luxurious clubs, sleek cars, \\'ell-tr,ained ,servants, was t11e 
Shanghai in which one :slept ,and ate one's food. But one's work
i11g ,a11d emotional life \vas spent up a11d d0\\111 the alle.yways where 
the vast majoritl' of the Chi11ese people Ji,1ed ... Where every tiny 
i·oom held a f amil)', where the ro"'s ,of nigh ll)ots lined the ,str,eets 
. . . Where clothing, hung a certain "\\·ay on the bamboo poles in 
wl1ich it \\'as dried, '''oul<I speak a definite language, ''Come and 
get the message that ,a\\1aits you,''' or ' ''Don't come, the ho·use i& 
'''atched." 

The gangster-run f,actory to which I \1.ras called one Christmas 
n1orni11g, to see the floor covered \vith the dead bodies of v.1orkers 
\\lho had been killed in an explosion of inflan1mable gas from an 
annealing furnace, ,annealing the tops of \\'ater bottles for the KMT 
army. . . The gangster "'Oman-manager \Vi th a flock of Taoist 
priests. chanting ancl mumbling prayers to get the de\'ils out of 
the place ... The factory \Vhere another '''oman manager, a great 
fat mountain of a \voma11 '\vho beat 'hei· apprentices v;hile they 
Ylorked, screamed with rage \\•hen made to effect a simple improve
ment; and to emphasise 'her words, snatched up a 'li\1e chicken, 
tore it to bits with he1· hands and stamped on it. . . The wonderful 
n1achine tool men who turned out mar\1els of machinery "'ith rotten 
old machine tools ... The long Jines-;of serious, S\veet-faced village 
girls " 'ho ,stood in the c,otton mills. -

The dark, brooding, ,set faces of the Japanese foremen and 
technicians, clri\1en on b)I' :some f ,orce they seemed po,verless to 
stand against. . . The irrepressible gaiety of dying apprentices in 
lead battery .factories '''hen I "'ould go to take urine from them 
for testing for lead content '''What, y,ou're not going to drink all 
of that in one day, are y,ou ?'' as they sa'\' me handing in the 
boxful of bottles to the clriver. ,. . The chromium-plating '\\Tork
shops in a11ey'''nys, the apJ)rentices covered with grinding dust, 
sleeping 'vith grinding dust, hands and feet bitten deep with 
chrome holes that bored right down to the bone and suppurated. . . 

A Shanghai where anything could be done if one .bad money, 
and \vhere there '''as only one sacred word, and that was 
''PROFl'f .'' 
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But the thing that made one most sick was ·the support given 
by the ruling powers to the "'orst elemen·ts and their complete in
difference to the fate of the mass of the people. 

The Shen Shing Cotton Mill, in the western district of Shang
hai, built latr.ines in the exit doors. A fir·e on straw matting 
outside caused a panic. l\fany girls were crushed to death trying 
to get out of tlfe doors. The manager., "~ho had been warned many 
times to keep the exits clear, was trea·ted with tender consideration 
by the court. When some small fines, and various officials, had to 
be paid, 1Shanghai society cr.ied, ''Poor fellow!,, But the girls were 
buried, and that was that . 

. 180 also when the handrails of the stairway at a silk filature 
broke and 18 childr~n were stamped to death; so when 400 women 
were blasted to death in a rubber factory; so when some '90 women 
and children were burned to death in a celluloid factoey explosion 
-and .so on, .and on. .. . 

The Settlement could build fine buildings, make roads, set -
up schools for the rich, parks, and even a municipal orchestra, 
but it could not .and would not lift the burden from the backs of 
the poor. Its taipa.ns Jived the lives of princes, surrounded by 
many servants, in lovely houses out in the "'estern district. They 
would belong to exclusive clubs, holiday in Japan, or Tsingtao, or 
Pei Tai Ho. They would pass their lives without ever going down 
the main streets of the industrial parts of llongke\v or Yangtsepoo, 
let alone the .alleyway,s, ·with their reek of urine and garbag,e. 
''One half ·Of the bloody v.1orld,'' one Public Works inspector would 
say impressively to me, ''doesn't know how the iother half bloody 
l\1ell lives!'' And having said it, 'he \vould escape in his car and 
get ou't as fast as PQssible. 

,Jessfield and Hongkew parks \vere beautiful. Nursemaids and 
babies would frolic there, and the fashionable of the town parade., 
expensively dressed, on Sunday,s. The tens of thousands of work
ing girls walked do,vn the paths f·rom the villages before daylight 
in the morning and back afte1· dark at 11ight seven days a week. 

Memory rakes up a jumble of pictures and incident.a, each 
rather more fantastic than the last. . . The White Russian de
tachment of the Settlement arn1ed forces standing to attention 
under the old Imperial Russian flag when important guests came 
in state to visit the Shanghai Mttnicipal Council ... How, when 
I began to study Chinese, the foreign officers of the Fire Depart-
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ment laug'hed and said, ''What do )·ou want to learn that monke,y 
Ja·nguage for?'' (My teacher, a gentle slip of a lad, in long white 
go\VQ, would wince and pretend he had not heard. He had to teach 
foreigners Shanghai dialect all day for a living.) 

• 

Bill Tozer, head of the Yangtsepoo Fire Station, who would 
co!11~ ho'!le in the earlr ho.ors of the morning after a drunken spree. 
dr1\'1ng like a demon in .his car. . . ''Knocked do,vn •nother yellow 
belly on the \\11ay hoJne. One the less now!'' he would triumph. 
(It was a considerable pleasure, when attending another fire · 
among.st some hundreds of straw huts, to see the worthy Bill, 
drunk again, fall up to his neck in one ·of the manure ponds ·where 
human manure is soaked prior to use on the land. He stank ·for 
some time after.) 

And the conv.ersation ,of the messroom, with its dull topics 
of drunken excess and lechery, its racial insanity, the wretched 
airs of superiority overlying the basic unhappiness and boredom 
because ·these puppets of colonial imperialism, part of a false, 
superimposed structure, could have no part in the rich and varied 
life that surrounded them . 

Educational though this phase of my life was, I longed to 
e11cl this lesson and spend my .da~1s amongst people who were 
struggling. Factory i11spection was the next stage, and gave one 
a ·chance to pass from one place to another, Chinese and foreign, 
big and .small, workroom and dormitory, seeing all kinds of con
ditions, kno"'ing that better \\·ays must come and that change 
would cleanse eventually though that cha·nge had to come via 
all the horrors of the J .apanese i11vasion, "·ith dogs \\·ouying at 
freshly made corpses, pillage and rape until the ·,vbole \\'Orld seemed 
to 'be in ·the hands .. of a horde of maniacs. 

;Shanghai, a \\'orld in itself, has been ,a city of tragedy.. It 
deserves the chance to mak,e of itself the 1city it can really b11-e -
the city where the wo1·ker of the future \Vill have some of thJ! com
forts and amenities the pampered \\·esterner had in the past. 

April .11th~· 'To lunch with Meng Ts<1-shen, in the grounds of Pei 
Hai, '\there pring blossom and green willow sprout, where crowds 
of school-children singing and flowing up .and down the little hills 
and around the lake make the place .a temple to spring indeed. 

There 'vere kids every\\1here, it seemed. Some with Young 
Pioneer flags, some with drums and cymbals beating out the 
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rhythm for danc.ing, some climbing rocks, their sca·rves flashes of 
scarlet against the \\1hite dagoba, some out on the lake in boats. 

Tso-shen and I talked o\1er old da.}1s in the beginning of the 
cooperative mo\1ement do\\'n i11 Kiangsi, then in Chekiang. Of 
the machine ,shop .so "~ell organise(l by its '''orker-owners t 'hat 
\\' he11 the time came for it to 'be evacuated it seemed to move of 
itself over the hills f1·om Ningpo to the far South Anh\\rei borcler, 
\\'here it made munitions for the Ne\v Fourth Army until the 
Japanese ad\'ance forced i·t to evacuate again. 

\\
7 e talked of all tl1e people \\1ho 'had helped us, and especially 

of one, a Con1mu·nist, l\1ao Hsieil-)'U, \\'ho \\'orked in Fukien .and 
Chekia11g, finall~r doing great \\'01·k .for t'he cooperatives by or
ga.nising the fishermen of Lin Hai. l\1ao Hsien-yu stayed in Lin 
Hai for four 11ears, until liberation, "'hen he ,,·ent to \vork for the 
ne,,~ local gover11ment, but .,,,,as killed by gangster reactionar.~~ 
elements. He '''as one of the most brillia·nt 6f cooperative or
ganisers, for he could learn aTly new process and apply it. \\7hen 
a problem presented it~elf, his mi11d ,,·ould automaticalll' proceed 
to solve the practical detailed clifficulties connected .,,,ith it; whereas 
the old education l1acl taugl1t peo11le to cles1lise and shun the 1>rac
ticaJ. If ne\\' Chinit could prodl1ce men of the calibre of ·Mao 
Hsien-l'lt, one felt, there '''OtJld lle 110 problems for \\'hich solutions 
\\'Ould not be fou11d. 

·we talked of the coo1)erati\1es in Kinhua and I.1ishui, of the 
beauties of China"s Sou·theast, and all the possibilities for future 
de\1elopment there; of ·the cr0\\1ded \1illages to \\1hich ne'v ways of 
product.ion '''ould no,\· be b.rought; ancl of this ne''' day which 
mea11s so much for all of them. 

10n tl1e "',ay home, I stop1led at a bookshop to buy some 'books 
fo1· Sandan. The keepe1· of ·the bookstall in the mar.ket wr.apped 
them up i11 a pag.e tor11 from an old English language reader. 10n 
th 1e page was printed, ''If I die in Sin 1 cannot go to God,'' and 
'''Lord, sa\re me, for I an1 lost.'' 

A11d one thought back 0 ·11 the disser,1ice done to the Ch'inese 
peo1>le by those missionaries ,,,}10 claimed to brjng the ''truth that 
makes man free'' but i11stead strengthened ancient superstitions 
a11d sex tabus such as that \\'hich decreecl that the genitals were 
n10,1ed by 1de\1ils and must l)e hic1. Sex "ra·s part of man and sex was 
Si11, so there cott)d be no esc,ape from Sin . except through the 
mi11is·trations of the mission·s. Other\\'ise Sin meant e\·erlasting 
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torment in hells only too familar to the people through the graphic 
representations in their city temples where dogs would stand be
side the upper and nether millstones eating the pulped bodies of 
even the only moderately sinful. 

Since the evolution of man there have been many traps set 
by the cunning to exploit and subject him. Sex as ''sin'' is perhaps 
the cleverest and most lucrative a sure bet to fool the simple, 
hard working people. But humanity, no matter what, will pro
gress, and will consign to limbo that which is obstructing its 
course. whatsoever it may be. · 

Later: Tonight, on the tram coming back from the Drum Tower, 
where I had been to spend the evening with an old friend, three 
app1·entices came in and sat do\\rn next to me. They pulled out 
text books on electricity and looked at diagrams of circuits, ques
tioning each other eagerly. They had just come from ,a night 
school, and it was evident that their day's work had not tired them 
too much to take advantage of all that their night classes could 
teach them. 

I remember the first apprentice schools we started in Shang
hai, using the premises of the city public schools from six to eight 
in the evening. The apprentices, who had worked since six in 
the morning, had snatched their evening meal and run to achoo). 
Learning the simplest characters was too much strain for the 
younger ones, and they would fall asleep over their books; and 
many would have to go back to work again at eight and work on 
till ten. One had to str11ggle with the managements of the factories 
to let them come at all. But they all wanted to come. Such is 
the spirit that China has, and now it will be no longer checked 
and thwarted, but given unending ·scope. 

The industrialisation of China has really begun at last, and 
will be a fairly rapid process. The thing that happened in the 
USSR has started to · happen here the quest after technical 
understanding on a vast scale. 

These apprentices who are electrical shop titters now, who 
were beaten daily under the old system, now have a way. They 
will be the men who will spread electricity, all right. And the 
momentum which has produced a Chinese army which operates 
will produce technicians who will operate. 
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April .12: The embankment east of the Peki·ng Hotel, opposite 
the glacis of ·the old legation quarter, is now being planted with 
gardens and trees. The sto11e "·ork has been finished, and trans
planted gardens and trees appear overnight, and sit as though 
they had ,always sat there. The mass of blooms on each side of 
the path leading out ·of the central telegraph office, \\·it'h the crene·l
lated grey ,v,alls of the old legation bastion as backgroundt is a 
sight to see. 

The Jeptfon quarter of today la aa neat and weD-kept aa ever, 
but n ger are there barracks full of forei1n ao~ American. 
Bri Japanese ; no lonrer are there _pollee in old Manchu boots 
standing at the entrances. As one strolls aloq on this dq, 
with lite streaming past more vividly than it ever baa one since 
Peking began, one thinks back to two old men who lived throu1h 
Boxer times, through the days of the Dowager Emlr~ and who 
were, in a way, pioneers in a new setting. Puzzi8L ioneers, one 
might say, part of movements they did not undera befna used 
by forces they could not interpret. 

The first was Ingram, the old mlaaion doctor I met in Sui7uan 
working in a diafnfecting station to atop the spread of typh111, 
carrying In the clothing of the refugees to the steam house he had 
built. ''Whr don't you get the students to help?" I asked, point-
Jng to the Christian univetsity students who bad eome for service 
but were standing around outside. ''Huh,'' he 1ald, ''that's where 
we have failed,'' and went on collecting clothes. 

''Doctor,'' I said to him, as we aat on the tiain comtnr back 
to Peking, and looked out, as we neared Kalaan, on the 'weep of 
the Great Wall, ''I am a young man, you are Old, and you have 
been all your life a miulon doctor. What do you think of the mte
sion teaching?'' He sat and did no€ answer for a Iona time. I 
did not prw, thinking perhaps he did not want to answer, and It 
had beat be forgotten. We both gazed out at the Great Wall, and 
I thought of some lines from the old ballad of ''Meng Chiang Nu 
Weeping at the Great Wall'' .•• 

Then he turned to me and said alowlr, and ver:y deliberate17, 
''I think at least there is a power for COO!l· ' and then re~ Into 
silence again. The end of his life was tragic. He was killed by 
bandits when staying out in the hilla, killed by the aielmeu Of the 
old society which he saw, clearly enough, was a very sick one In-
deed. . 
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Bailie \\1as a more turbulent character. An Irishman, he said 
he felt that preaching was a blaspl1emy when people had not enough 
to eat, \Vh~n there "·ere eternal famines .• "'hen the forests "·e1·e 
being cut do'''n and the land eroded. He felt that the man of God 
should be around and doing things. He worked to settle Shan
tung famine refugees in Manchuria. The Japanese sent bandits 
to hang him up, and beat him nearly to death. He started the 
Nanking school of forestr)'., but mission politics put him out of 
that. He took some hundreds of upper-class boys to f or,eign coun
tries to gi\'e them ·technical training. Most of those who came 
back turned into officials. He started a · school in Shanghai for 
factory apprentices. This was getting down to a sounder basis, 
but politics stopped that. He recommendecl one of his boys to 
be magistrate in Hoh.sien in Anhwei, and went there with him to 
worlc on rur.al improvement. 

I went to visit him there, bringing t'\10 books written by 
Maurice Hindus, on the deve1opments in the USSR. He ·read them, 
and the more he read the more excited he became. ''Why, this is 
what I have been trying to do all my life and there all is done so 
easily ... Itm just an old fool t'• and rushing over to the ne;w 
magistrate, he pressed the books on him, urging him to stop every
thing and read them. 

The magistrate smiled, humouring the old man, and put the 
books on one side, resuming his talks vlith the gentry. He was in 

. 11ne for promotion, promotion that \Vas to lead him to become 
Commissioner of Finance in Kansu, Secretary-General of the CIC 
administration in '\\'artime, head of UNRRA in Manchuria after
\Vards, to arrest for too blatant squeeze there, followed by re
lease by powerful friends in Nanking, and finally to his rightful 
place alongside Chiang Kai-shek in Taiwan, where he awaits the 
justice of liberation Liu K\vang-pei, '·K.P. L,iu'' w'ho dissipated 
the strength given him '''ith which to carry a war-time Gung Ho, 
~nd who became the enemy of the people instead of ·their servant, 
as Bailie wanted him to be. 

Old man Bailie took his last voyage to America, penniless 
after 40 years' struggle to refor111 the old system. He was given 
enough money for an operation for cancer of the prostate gland, 
but the operation failed. He took a gun and shot himself. 

He would talk of how he planted the sides of the Purple Moun
tain with saplings, bow the people would come and pull them up 
for firewood, and how perplexed he was. ''No education is of 
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any use that does not educate the people,'' he would say. How to 
educate the people? His students, when they went to \VOrk, would 
not remove their uniforms, and would do nothing that \vould soil 
them. Dirt was work, v.york 'vas dirt, and both were for coo.lies 
and peasants, not for the eclucated man, who existed on a big her 
level. Ho'v to teach ·them that work was cleanliness, sanity and 
order? he puzzled. 

Always impatient, al,vays some,vhat fanatical, al\vays young 
in mind, he battered his head against a thousand walls and did 
not bend much. He would l1a ve been a happy man today to see 
the Huai Ri\1er conser\rancy work, to see ir1~igation and forestry 
being done b)' many of the lads who ''1'ent through his school and 
now ,are led by a government 'vhich is realising all the things 'he 
instinctively felt were of fu·st importance but did not kno\v how 
to achieve. 

He wrote an article in a Shanghai newspaper on technical im
p1·0\'ement in the village and, readu1g it, I went to call on him, 
finding him in an attic i~oom with a bed and a small desk only,, 
pounding out his icleas. He }Jecame a friend, and would tell me 
not to stay in Shanghai but to get out into the villages where 
China was, to study and try to u11derstand them. So for a'll the 
years we "'ere i11 Shanghai there \vould be few \\'eek-ends or holi
days that did ·not see us out arouncl \vhere farmers worked, where 
canal and pagoda, junk and peasant were to be seen, enjoyed and 
learned from. 

Both Bailie and Ingram helped to make people who thought 
for themselves and "'ho, by lea1·ning to think and work creatively., 
began to fit themselves for the new China 'vhich these two puzzled 
pioneers could not en,1isage and did not live to see. 

The problems of peace and of poverty are world problems, 
one and indivisible. Here \Vere two men, interi1ationalists ·at heart, 
who macle many mistakes, \vho died tragic deaths, who loved the 
people they worked amongst ancJ \Vere frustrated in every attempt 
to 1~eally l1elp tl1em. The internationalists of this ne\v day will 
be able to e\'aluate .both clearly and sympathetically these who 
lived out ·their lives in a time of expanclin,g imperialism, and were 
themselves at the mercy of those forces which destroyed their 
~orks and smiled inclulgent.ly \Vhen they died. Great souls, 
used as puppets and kickecl aside. Yet humble men, too, lacking 
understa11ding. . 
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April 18th: I,ao Yen had an old friend in tonight. He wu once 
in our printing cooperative in Loyana, but was arrested aa a Com
munist. When he got out of jat1 be became one, I gueu. Tonl1ht 
he came in armr uniform. He bad been to the back of Szechuan 
and to Chingha1, and I told him of my trip to ~n1pan in 1940 
when I went to see about trying to organise wool waabinr, wool 
transport, and so on . 

• 
One remembers so well the road, the narrow track that ran 

beside a tumbling river, a track lined with lilacs and bluebells in 
the summer; shacks where one cooked food; carriers who smoked 
opium, villages where they all smoked opium; gangsters with auna; 
and the terrible gold fields of Chang 14, where everyone lived oil 
the gold-diggers, who were often poor, emaciated opit•m amokera, 
exploited by the Kao Lao Hwel, the ''Elder Brother Society,'' u was 
so much else in Szechuan; where Tibetan people were driven off 
their fields so that gold could be dug. 

In Sun1pan there was a sdlool for specialists in animal hus
bandry. But no graduates went out to work in the villa1ea. The)' 
came from Chengtu and th!l went k to Chen~u. to offtcial 
jobs. There were only two Tibetans in e school, and they were 
the sons of the powerful J.ama's family. 

I went out to Maoerhkai, the place where the famous meettns 
of the Anny was held, a place of tall ftr trees and grasalands, 
more t 10,000 feet above sea level. Each section of the countrf 
was held by some small prince ; each section had its monaatery and 
Living Buddha. and the politics that went with the selection of the 
right child god. AD very feudal. The local princes had enlarsed 
pictures of Chiang Kaf-shek and the Szechuan aentry-nallitarlata, 
autog1-aphed. They were paid poor prices for their wool, which 
had a gOodly amount of sand rubbed into it, and the wool w11 
then packed down to Kwanhsien, 800 li distant, by long Unea of 
carriers. It was washed in Kwanbsien or Chengtu. Our idea wu 
to have the Tibetans organise wool waahin• cooperatives and trans
port cooperatives so that we could set clean wool and cut out the 
middle man. But we were told not to worry about such thiqe. 
as they were ''political'' and should be left alone. 

Today the picture has c A responsible people'• SoY-
ernment in Sungpa• is making new life, built on a solid foundation, 
a dream no longer but an attainable re.allty. How good it would be 
to go back there one day and see it! The possibilities for cheap 
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eledrlc power tha e are lmmenee, and the people are inured to 
b1rd1hlp, ao that the plo11eer aplrlt would not be Jackl1•s. 

One of the "llvbaa Buddhas '' bored with aainthoocl, wanted 
to do aome constructive work whne we were there, but waa not 
allowed to 1eali1e his ambiti011. One wonders if he la atm alive, 
and if he 1-, how he ia making out now that everyone, even Livlq 
Buddhas, have the ht to work! In the old dqa, when the faith-
ful came to lmeel at feet, be would put out one hand to bleu 
them and ao on his taatnlJa, frmn a bowl held In t1'e oth•, 
as though the whole process was rendered jaat too monotonoul by 
repetition. The Livinar Buddha at Hu Sau waa a small boy wllo 
loved to go romping over the hills with hia dog and did not like 
being a god. 

Wonderful sheep country with only a bit more acience needed 
in shepherding a1ad in winter feeding to make it bring tn eo much 
more wool • • Those other tribal people, the Mantee, looldnr Uke 
Northern Indi•m, yith their puttee&, turban1, Hindu tcuah-llle to. 
wered houses and tbeir mountain atu1dirJesa. Dan J>Je, the olft 
research man in Chenrtu, swore they eame originally from the 
Indus Valley. 

~fth the new deal all the minorities are ptting, these will 
feel today very much a part of the new China, and wm join in the 
job of reconstruction just as the Mongols. the Mlaoa, the Tibet1na 
and the Lolos are being encourapd to do. Their dand•lf their 
cu9toma, will lend colour to Chinese life, and their craftamanahlp 
brhw new 1treqth. 

When I traveDed alone up that long valley and out iDt.o t1ae 1 
graaalanda, I was recuperating from typhoid, with which I bad 
been afck in Kianpl for some months. Bat worse than\ the 
was the new atmosphere of Chungkinr, which was becomlns bit-
terly anti-prog1·eaaive. 

147 ftrst attempt to Jeare Kwanhaien fo1· Sunapan waa cut 
abort by a tele1ram telling me to return. K. P. Liu met me in 
Chenrtu and told me with eoD8iderable force that Sa Chila-ti, the 
able promotion of our Gung Ho head oftlce, must be dia-
charaed. "'BvePJone who mattered in the KM'r' demanded it. " I 

To build, to on trying to build widespread cooperativ• fn. 

of K. !a story about how to. cure jaundice by taldnr a peasant a 
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worn straw hat, bolling it and then drinldDg the water, IO u to 
get the Jling (or waa it the rang1) rjght, and while he ram
bled on· about the latest exaction of H. H. Kunr's squeezin1 1ecre
tarY, who looked u~n Gung Ho as a private source of income; 
while K. P. was saying, ''Why showd be do this to me? He·wu 
secretary of the Chinese YMCA in Shanghai, I.P.R. delepte, and 
he has made millions in oftice • • . w by should he want tl&ia moner? 
Must I go on giving loans to his friends tor bop.a co-ops?'' • • • In 

. the midst and mist of all this there was the ever-recumng _plcture 
of decent, hard working, thoughtful Sa Chien-ll and those like him 
being kicked into limbo, and work having to be carried on with 
ga11gster politicians and adventurers. . . These thoughts stayed 
with me on the Sungpan road and became somewhat of a night
mare, especially when the bugs of some ancient inn would not let 
me sleep. 

But the memories of that road, with its rugged scenery, ttl 
bamboo rope bridges over rushiq rivers, its long green lake the 
earthquake had made at Chao Chang Pa, and the long llne1 of 
Sr.e<-huanese peasants, weighed dow11 with huge packs of wool and 
aand, moving steadily down to Kwanbsien, where the irrigation 
worka of the past shmd as an encouragement to the future to ban
lab all such poverty and denial these memories stay with one 
wlienever one thinks of the Szechuan back country of the antl
Japanese war years. 

I particularly remember the day I retumed to Chenatu. A 
unit'ormed student on a very shiny new bicycle was careerina 
madly down the street. He ran into an old man. The point police
man came over, and the young_ aristocrat, in high passion, hit him 
in the face with his hand. The policeman retreated. It did not 
do to make trouble with the gentry •.. Japanese boys did the 
same thing to Chinese policemen on the coast. But we were sup. 
posed to be fighting the Japanese imperialists and all they stoocl 
for. Confusing! 

April 14th: Every time one goes into the new bookshops, one iJ 
more and more amazed by the range of new material and its com
position. Today, after buying Liu Shao-chi's ••mternationaliam 
and Nationalism,'' in English, we went over to the ldd'a section of 
the New China Bookshop, to the mw of books-in-pictures that can 
be so easily understood, and which are pored over so exeitedl7 b7 
the younger elements in Sandan. There was one on the ''Ballpoint 
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Fountain Pen King,'' Rcy11olds, tl1e American millionaire, who in 
1948 created much speculation abou~ his proposed expedition by 
plane over Tibet ,and back. When the n1ews came ·to Sandan, ,some 
of the lads broug'ht the ne\v,spaper story to me to analyse. Could 
l'Uch a plane carry instruments capable of detecting fissionable 
n1aterial? Could there be ·fissionable material in such places? 
And if these things were possible, why did the KMT ·nllow the 
plane to go? 

This brought back to me a certain conversation in Lanchow. 
''Aren't there some curious ores in these parts? Not iron and 
'those things, but fun·ny kinds of ore? What do people make 
;>0 ello.w colours for glazes with? Do they make yellow glass?'' 

The questions w.ere put to me by an American pr,ofessor in 
a colonel,s uniform, who, tog,ether with a young American geologist 
a1·my officer, had been spending his time in distant :Sinkiang. 
They came in their jeep to call on me at the Lancbow Bailie School, 
sent over by KMT officials. But it was not much use asking me. 
I had never heard of any ''funny kinds ,of ores,'' much. 1They 
went off a little disgruntled, :saying that really the Northwest of 
China was kind of disappointing, though perhaps it was too big 
to explore in the short time they had. 

It is Important to realise, however, how the various elements 
of the superstructure functioned in order to hold it together during 
all those years the trader, the missionary, the diplomat, and t 'he 
open intelligence agent. The files of the fore·ign offices must be 
filled with reports on a 'million subjects. · 

The country was lonel)', and any,vhere foreigners lived, others 
'"~ould 1drop in. So, in 1Sandan, situated as \Ve .are on the main 
highway to the West, most ,of those who went to Sinkiang or to 
West Kansu wo,uld come in and see us. We met many kinds of 
people. There was Major Eckv,alJ, for instance, with his charming 
Hungarjan wife. An old Kansu missionary for many years, he 
had become a major in the US Intelligence Department. He broke 
the rear axle of his jeep \\'hen he got to Sandan, so had to stay 
a couple of lveeks while a ne'v one was being sent up. He had 
been in Sinkiang quite a bi't, and thought the armies of the fero
cious and corrupt Ma warlords ''the best in China.'' 

Findlay Andre\v, another solid old Kansu missionary, became 
an official of the British Embassy in Chungking, also working on 
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inteJligence matter;', though, of course, it was in the anti .. Japanese 
\\·ar period. Another \Tisitor through Sandan was Fox Holmes, a 
missionary who had become British Consul jn Tihua. All very 
1charrning people, completely part of the old order;i and using in 
its support the experience. in the mission field \Vhich the .I~ord had 
given them .. 

The Catholic mission in Lanchow bad quite an influx of Nazi 
Germans after the Japanese were beaten. How they came ove1·
Jand, and who helped them with their passports, I can onl)' guess. 
During the years I triavelled in KMT China I bad to have the most 
c~omplete credentials, and was alwa~ subject to search. They 
'''ere I uckier. • 
1 One does not wonder in the least at the reluctance of the 
People's Government officials to have nationals of western coun
tries roaming around w bile the tragedy of Korea is in progress. 
The new international spirit is friendly and understanding to the 
1>eoples of the whole world, but the deadly enemy of anything that 
savours of imperialism. The peopJe l1ave had their fill of that. 

Many good people, of course, technicians and others, came 
and went without any bad intent. But always in the bigger 
centres there lived those whose business it w·as to collect inf orma
tion from those passing through. The innocent and politically 
~aive traveller ·would be asked to dinner, helped with any travel 
difficulties he might have, and asked just a few questions that he 
1night be able to answer. It was all very subtly done. Such 
made the material for reports. That the material WOJlld, quite 
likeJy, be factually wrong, did not eliminate the possibility of 
gaining some information some time that would repay all the 

, trouble taken. 

One inst.a.nee, which seems fantastic 'vhen one look~ back on 
it: When I came to Shanghai after the end of the Japanese war, 
·1 was entertained at the house of a friend a \Veil-known Labour 
Pa.r.ty woman. We talked idly on n1any topics, and the subject 
came round to atom bombs, then being discussec1 e\rer~1where, and 
I foolishly repeated a ,story which an artist friend and I had just 
been laughing ove1·. He had heard a lecture given by a general 

. in the Northwest, w.ho, trying to build up hatred of the Com
munists, had said, ''We must prepare. There hacs been a cosmic 
ray explosion in the Sinkiang mou11tains r'' This was so far-
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fetched that one could not imagine it being received as anything 
but a joke. But next day the telephone rang, and the Jady de .. 
1nanded more details. Her gO\'ernment's embassy wanted them. 
There were no more details, but one wonders how many ·''reports'• 
'''ere written on the matter .and how many ''thorough investiga-
1 ions'' made. 

l"ater: Finding some difficulty in walking these last few days, 
I inspected m)' legs when ha\'ing a 'vash down this morni·ng, as 
one used to inspect the legs of Shanghai apprentices in the years 
gone by. Sure enough, they were oedemic, and one finger sank 
into the flesh just as it had into the legs of apprentices suffering 
from beri-beri. Well, this gives one a chance to und,erstand what 
those many thousands of lads felt then . . . My legs .feel 
curiously leaden and ''nervy.'' It is uncomfortable enough to try 
to walk, but to stand on legs like those for long working hours 
must have been terrible. 

In Shanghai, in the old Settlement days, one would see 16-
~:ear-olds working with legs swollen t~ice the normal size. They 
'vould go on like this, and often as the summer got hotter and 
11otter, hearts would swell also and a lad would collapse and die 
in1mediately. Then the management would say, ''Very funny r 
Can't understand wh~' he died!'' 

• 
In the smaller factories, almost all the boy workers were 

aft'ected. They simply became dt1ll, list'less and apathetic, and 
\\·orked in this state until they could \vork no longer a·nd a replace
ment had to be sought. In the country, hard as their lives were, 
they had at least been able to get enough Vitamin Bl to stave off 
beri-beri, but brought to the city, the lack of the essential vitamin , 
in their scanty ration of polished rjce, and the extra fatigue from 
unendurable working conditions and e\ren ·,vorse living conditions 
soon led to this and other diseases . 

. In my case, the condition may be due t 10 the accumulated wear 
and t~ar of many sicknesses, or my O\Vn carelessness in not select ... 
ing from a very adequate diet those things most beneficial. But 
,.,·ith those children, the diet of polished rice and old cabbage, 
added to a :12 or 14-hour day, the lack of ''entilatio11, lack of 
interest in what they were doing ·a11d the general hopelessness of 
t\'eryone around them, ga\1e them no chance against disease . 
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At that time I helped a research man to study the incidence 

of beri-beri. It was found that rest and Bl injections cur,ed the 
condition very quickly. Treatment with rest and food containing 
Bl also helped a great deal. 

Once I packed a car full of the worst sutrerers from one of 
the factories and took them to a hospital. It was the first time 
they had ever been outside their factory, and the first time they 
had ridden in a motor vehicle. They had never ,seen the Bund of 
Shanghai. They had come from Ningpo by ship and had been 
taken across to the factory, put to work ·immediately, and had re
rr•ained there for two years. ·· 

We went up in the hospital lift, and their apathetic eyes took 
Jig ht and ,a little life. One of them looked up at me, and from his 
pocket took out two tiny electric flash light bulbs, one red and one 
blue, and pushed them from his sweaty hand into mine. ''Good 
to play with," he said. They were his only possessions, and I 
could not offend by not taking them. They stayed with me on 
n1y desk for years, a reminder of the struggle of one small life 
against the rotten world of his day. 

I can see now the row of those tired bodies in bed, just lying 
1 here and sleeping, blissfully doing nothing if only for a while . 
But one thought of all the other thot1sands who needed the same 
treatment, and the denial of life which was their daily portion. 

Yet even under the bad conditions of small consumer goods 
factories, this disease could be checked with just a little organisa
tion. Rice in the husk, milled each day, just enough for use and 
11ot washed after milling, would preserve the Vitamin Bl and 
~liminate the extra fatigue factor of teying to digest the outer skin 
of the grain. Vegetables cut the day on which they were to be 
used would preserve their Vitamin C. Simple bathing arrange- · 
ments could be made so that, in the terrible heat of a Shanghai 
summer, the lads could pour water over themselves at least twice 
a day. One pair of short.s could be washed and another put on 
alterna'teJy. These minimum improvements could at least have 
been made, but managements turned a cold eye on them until the 
Ja,panese came and burnt up most of the factories. 

Our cooperatives, especially those in the villages, fared better. 
Members worked long hours, but there was fresh air and water, 
and their womenfolk to help keep up living standard~. 
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1"11ere was berf-beri in the cities of Kukong, Kweilin and 
Chungking in those days, but it \\'as never as bad as it was in the 
.foul allel·"'ays of 1927-'37 Shanghai. We used to say that all the 
child workers of Shanghai had beri-beri, and all the farmers out
side ;Shanghai had li\~er fluke. Conser\'ative docto~s used to say 
that nothing much could be done about jt, and why t~' to do it, 
a11yway? ''Too many Cl1inese, old man, )'OU k11ow. Best let 'em 
die.'' 

But today. the small boys of the countryside are being 01·
gnnised ·to collect snaiJs, \\1hich are host for the li\'er-ftuke germ. 
pP.asants ar,e being taught \vhat the liver-fluke does to them, and 
there is no doubt that with organisation .it will be stamped out. 
Nor vlill the scourge of beri-beri continue to torment working lads. 
For today's medical and factory 1cadres hn \1e behind them not only 
the strength, but the active demand of the people's government 
for change. 

April 15t1i: To a movie on the retreat from Moscow in 1812. 
?\lade in USSR and well done, Vlith tl1e characte1·s speaking good 
Chinese. To the Old China Ii and (horrible termt connoti·ng so 
much tha't is bad!) thi·s in itself would be a revolution. In the 
days when American mo\~ies flooded tl1e market the ordinary 
Chinese never had the price of a nio\1ie ticket. Those who did, 
the upper middle class in the big ci·ties, had to be content "'i'th 
whatever satisfaction they could get out of the Ho1ly,vood .actresses'' 
legs. Whether the dialogue, ii' spoken in the audience'.s own 
tongue, '''ould l1a\1e been particularly ed.if l'ing, is beside the point. 
It had simply not occur1·ed to anyone to make the filn1s in the 
language of the country in 'vhich tl1ey were 'to be shown. But in 
that ·old Shangl1ai, Chinese e\'er;}1,vhere 'vere forced to learn another 
n1an's ·tongue in order to conduct thei1· business, educate their 
children and even enjol1 social life, jn their o'vn country. The 
ancient Chinese language was dismissed by the conquering '''hite 
barbarians as so much ''gibllerish'' so diseased had the ''Sha11g
t,ai mind'' become. 

Today when folks go to the movies, it is a wondetful new 
thing to them to hear Napoleon speaking Chinese, and to hear 
Chinese coming out of the mouths of generals and others 'in many 
parts of the world. They begin to acquire ne\\' understa11d.ing ,of 
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"'orld history, and somethine of the inter11atlonal spirit. which ls 
based on understanding of the world's economic structure. 

Thinking over these thinp, after the movie, I remembered 
the words of one of those Old ~hina Hands, in this case a liberal, 
'''ho had travelled over a lot 4't China. He said, ''There's one 
tl1ing you will never do with the Chinese, Communist or not. 
You'll never make them feel equal with other peoples. They will 
either have to feel superior or interior. You must either give way 
to them or else rule them. And the next thing you'll never do is 
get rid of their feudal ideas about women. These things are 
i11grained too deeply in the family and all the village life.'' 

One considers the enormous progress that has been made 
already in just those two fields. This morning, for instance, I 
'vent to see a doctor. The hospital was crowded with patienta. 
The gateman was polite, and gave me a wooden slip and form. I 
got in line \Vith the rest of the people waiting to register. The 
girl at the counter said ''Sinkiang?'' when it came to filling in the 
place of origin. I answered ''New Zealand,'' which she dashed 
off in English. Then down the line to the doctor, the lad for tests, 
the pharmacy. Not even a dash of curtness hi their treatment 
of me, though the papers that day were carrying the news of more 
bomQings, by people of my r.ace, of J)e3ceful Chinese towns. The 
111·ocesses were handled chiefly by women. A patient SJ>$t on the 
\\.'Ooden floor of a waiting room. The attendant asked him, in a 
patient, yet determined way, to read a poster about the bad effects 
of this. The doctors were thoughtful, quiet and efficient. They 
r1either patronised nor favoured. The attitude was friendly and 
correct. · 

Very ob\riously a start had been made in living the new 
morality which cuts out racial dislike and discrimination as evil 
things. So they are already ahead of the West, ahead of the 
''White A ustraliana'' with the little enameled ''White Australia'' 
badges on their lapels, ahead of the society which sneers at 
''Chinks'' and treats them as ''half men.'' In the new China, down 
to the smallest pusant in the smallest village, over this vast land, 
everyone is Jea1·ning to hate imperialism and the racism that goes 
with it; to be on the lookout, tOo, for in1perialist spies who would 
help to enslave him again. 
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He is also lea·rning quickly that it is not moral to tcy to get 
tough with minority peoples like the Mongols, Tibetans, Miaos; 
that it is not colour that makes the difference between men, it is 
their ''thinking.'' So our Japanese technician at Sandan, with his 
two ·charming children and his old housekeeper, our two American 
technicians, the Ne'v Zealander.s, and the Canadian ex-''highbrow ,'' 
the old-school-tie Englishman, are just working members of a 
'vorking group, valued for the technique they bring and indulgent.. 
ll' helped to correct their man}" mistakes in human, collective 
livi11g. They are all keen on ma.king the new \\1ay work it '"'ould 
be quite impossible if they were not. They have progressed 
enough not to feel differently from the ordinary Sandan lad when 
they see the dramatic posters on the wall depicting the speedy end 
of either Japanese or American armed aggression. 

On the question of equality of women, my Old China Hand 
acquaintance should come and see for himself. The great changes 
that are taking place in the position of women in the old middlc;
class families (not the ''breaking of sacred family ties'' but the 
lJreaking of the power of patriarchal feudalism which was the 
deadly enemy of free and lo,,ing family relatio·ns), the 11ew spirit 
entering into these old families as their children, Young Pioneers, 
in gay red scarves, gi·rls and boys, come trooping home arm in arm, 
discussing their joint problems and plans these changes are not 
so important as those which are revolutionising the lives of the 
\\·or king people who make the basis of society. There are the 
trains manned entirely by girls; the girl navy personnel, girl 
~oldie~s. techn·icians; and back in the v.illages the girl leaders 
coming up and taking their places in the village council. 

The ,strength of this movement towards equality of the sexes 
and its amazingly rapid advance show clearly that it stems from 
the people, that the people ha\1e been waiting for this change; that 
it is what th~ \Vant and what they need. 

April 16th: Toda.y to the Tunhuang Exhibition in the old I·m
J1erial Palace. Many paintings from the WeiJ T'ang and Sung 
Dynasties, taken from the famous West Kansu caves, are ,on 
display there for the 'Peking people to see. Not easy to find, any
where in the world, such a treasure house as these hundreds of 
caves provide, \vith their ancient paintings and objects in a ,state 
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of perfect preservation, kept intact by the dry~ clear air of that 
• region. 

When, in 1943, I was searching for a place for the school, 
I went to Tunhuang with Joseph Needham and t'vo school lads. 
Wang and Sun. The caves are some 40 li from the city. When we 
got there the bearings of our t1·uck burnt out and we had to send 
the truck engine do,,1n to the oilfields to be repaired, so that '\ve 
ltad a mo11th to spend exploring the caves and thinking about them. 
Those that interested me most ,,rere the many drawings, friezes 
and mu1"als, made in great detaiJ, .sho\ving the daily lives of ·the 
<Jrdinary people of those times, their &griculture, crafts and arts, 
folk dances, fe.stivals and other traditional ways. 

Our days at Tunhuang were enlivened by the ·,1isits of Mongol 
~hepherds who came and went. The;· ·had quite a feud with the 
Hasa, and it seemed to be the policy of the local K~l.T authorities 
to keep this feud. burning. Some da)·, \\·hen vle really have one 
world and universal peace, Tunhuang will become a great tourist 
centre, for people every,vhe1·e will want to come and see this 
\\·onder. The climate is perfect, the fruits very deliciouB, and the 
locality, with new method, will be made to bloom. 

But the memory ·that sticks in my mind more than :1ny other 
was tba·t of a wonderful autumn morning, v:ith the popla~,s in all 
their golden glory, and we sunbat'hing after a dip in the t-iny river. 
Then down the path from the bare, chocolate-coloured hills, a file 
of peasants moving swiftly, silently. Haggard men, bloodshot 
el·es, gaunt, ragged, never saying a word. They had been up in 
the mountains gold working, living on a carefully worked out 
minimum diet, so much !ood, so much water, stretching it out, 
scraping for gold. And one thought of all the bitterness that has 
gone with the scraping for gold everywhere. 

So whenever I look at pictures of Tunhuang, when people talk 
cf Tunhuang, this vivid picture also comes back. The old monks 
who ·brought their philosophy from India must ·have looked like 
these gaunt men, and the heroes of the Long March, 'vho cro~ed 
Tibetan mountains, must nave looked the same . . . 'So much 
human etf ort, heroism, for what? The Long March trail of men 
certainly got some\vheret nnd their sufferings are bear.ing fruit; 
and the haggard, worn-out peasants are figuratively all part of the 
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long march which bas led from the bitter depths of the old society 
to the dawn of the better day we see now. 

At the Tunliuang Exhibition we passed into a smaller room at 
the end where there were pictures of Stein and Pelliot and an ex
planation of what ''cultural imperialism'' has meant and how it 
lias affected the lives of the people. One thinks back to the 
enormous amount of loot that bas been taken out of China, from 
tt1e sack of Yuan Ming Yuan onwards, and how, when museums 
come to be built everywhere and institutions arise in tomorrow's 
China, there is going to be a demand ior the return of some of tb.e 
treasures of Chine. 's ricli past. 

Recently in the exhibition directed against American aggres
sion in Korea, there was an interesting section de\1oted to pictures 
of the various obj ect,s of art removed from China ,and now in Am
crican institutions ,and in the hands of private collectors. 1Today1, 
even curios bought in shops must undergo a customs scrutiny 
before they can be taken out of the country. Today's China looks 
after the future. 

April 17th: I.a.st night with two '''international friends'' Am
ericans. We talked of the conditions in much of the countryside 
CJf the Northwest in the old days. Of 'the incredible denial one 
had witnessed over all those year,s; people ageing quickly, old at 30, 
dying, worn out, in their forties. Families boiling up bark and 
leaves with their bit of millet, feeding their children on gruel \vith 
white kaolin clay in it to fill t 'heir stomachs, holding everything 
until spring so that the men could eat then and the animals eat 
while the next harvest was sown. Of the long battle for survival 
tl1at had to be waged incessantly. Of ho'v the 'feudal armies would 
march through, tearing away the few poor possessions the peasants 
owned. 

.I told how, in 1937, one or our present Sandan boys had been 
forcibly made a soldier when he was on bis way home from school. 
The soldiers, the KMT',s newest and best at that time, looted a vill
age in passing; this little boy looked through a peasant house to find 
something of value ,and ·could find only an iron Poker, which he 
took and sold for a few coppers in the first town they came to. 
The boy had been beaten and driven over the mountains with his 
division and told that they were to march to Yunnan; but, strip. 
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ping otr his uniform one day 'v hen the column was resting and 
J1e was up the side of a river bank pretending to reli,eve himself, 
he slipped down into the water and under a bridge. 

The column went on without him and 'he met a cooperative 
apprentice on the road, coming to \vash yarn in the stream. They 
turned out to be fellow countrymen, and he started his work in the 
cooperative, where industry could give two filling meals of corn
meal a day. The change was a grea't one. But then he found 
that in 'their village most 1of the peopfe grew huge goiters~ the 
peasants scratched aY.'ay at the red earth of t 'he hillsides and got 
only poor crops, and thet)ig gangster leader of the area .. kept a " 
private army of gunmen and could take whatever he wished. He 
·wondered if there was any place where such things did not happen, 
and in consequence fell 'for the mission house teaching which said 
that all the world \Vas like this and that the 'best hope was to die, 
forgiven of the sin of sex, from which all evil came, and to find 
eternal bliss somC\\'here 1n the ,sky. .. 

But then he had found that there were ways to ha·ve some 
bliss in this life too, if one 'vas clever and could take ad,·antage 
c·f th~c;e who had worked themselves stupid. Why, there was 
money to be made in so many ways! The world was full of buyers 
and sellers. The most fenrent supporters of the mission were the 
shrewdest traders in the locality. It was only too evident that 
their words \Vere not to be belie\1ed but were a snare for trapping 
the foolish. 

Words must be used to hide real meaning, like two horse 
dealers with their hands up each others' long sleeves, talking 
earnestly in highsounding phrases, but the real business being done 
with the touch of their fingers. So ''New Life'' movements, 
''Cooperative'' movements, KMT and Christian slogans, anti-this 
and anti-that slogans, were all just words. The thing t-0 do 
was to grasp 'v hat one could, grasp, be bold. But words were 
pretty . . . 

One remembered, too, sitting on a truck goi·ng to Chungking 
from Paochi, then the terminus of the Lunghai railway. The 
truck was well filled ·with ,people who were from Shanghai. Wives 
and families, luggage galore. As the days went by and I listened 
in to their Shanghai dialect, I realised that, in the ~ourth year 
of the anti-Japanese war, there were Chinese who liked the Japan-
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eee llifUtarlata and who thouaht that the KJIT and the Japan
Imperlali1t Ar•ny had much in common and ahowd be tosethet. 

In Cbunaldns the deatinatfon of th.. Shanahai patrlotli 
proved to be near my own, the CIC oftlce at Koloab1n. So I wu 
able to aee how they were met by Tai Li'• 11n11tera and take11 to 
the bis bouaea that had been prepared for them. Tai LI, a 1adlatlc 
aava1e of the Himmler variety, was then head Of the KMT Gestapo. 
'l'be 8b1n•h1tlanden were famll7 membera ot the puppet Wans 
Cblns-wel'a miulon to Chunskln•, then bua7 taDdng peace with 
tbe KKT. Kore trucks eame with more people. The beat of 
cordial relatim11 were maintained. Ever, effort wu belns made 
to aell the Chinese people into protracted slavery. 

But the movement that waa growing In Yenan was reliatlna 
Japan and was 1alninr the support of the people the exploited, 
duperate, 1tru11lfng people of China-was aruwbqr from 
to atre11gth. Its exponent&, In many places, lived on one bowl ot 
mlllet a clay, lived In the 11ame way aa thoee th8J' worked with. 
They srew in understanding of the vill•PJ hued policy and action 
on thia underatandfna. No wonder Chiall&' aad Tai Li and all 
their sanr thourht the Japanese and Wans Chlna-wef prefeabl.e-e -
jut u the American militlriats and the Bis Bo111 do todq. 

The villages of China, especially the of the one crop-
a-year country in the Northwest, have known poveltJ' aueb aa few 
otlier peoples have known ft. They have known bittern .. 1uch 
u few other people have known in modeln lditory. ToC11r'• 
atrunte la their atroasle, and he wbo fa not for them ii 111lnd 
t.ben•. 

One think• back again over aome of the h11d1hfpe: of .ol11M 
where water la an espenalve item, havlq to be bro t fnm afar 
or meHed down from fcebricks, where fuel for water to 
drink ta a conat1nt worry. One remembers the old women alttlnr 
oatlfde their hate, aunnlns the winter atore of mill their loq 
brown ftn1cra picldng up every tiny sratn th1t eaca : tlae min, 
the common peuant, who felt that if be could bU7 Jut enm11h 
cloth to pat.ch bia old clothes he waa paaaln1 the New Year prettJ 
well. The sroap of hun111 pea11nta round a cton•a, that bid 
died, cuttlns It up avldJJ'. The children la .coel mlne1 lu11lns t1n,
b1Dzte of coil ap Ions black tunnels. 
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And one thinks of the waste under the KMT regime, the 
thousands of tons of trucks and valuable equipment brought in and 
allowed to go to rack and ruin, of the mountains of food wasted 
,tit sumptuous feast tables, and of the corrupt deals made round 
tl1em to de.spoil the people still more. Of the buying and sclli11g 
of women and children. Of all the beautiful words, the smooth 
pretensions. Of t.he contemptu,ous and callous eyes of western 
••experts•• who came by pla11e and went by plane. Of t'he vast gulf 
that lay between the village and the city. Of the exploitation of 
opium, by which those who suffered too much could escape for a 
brief moment. And of the dead and rotti·ng mass of f e\1dal t·radi-
tion which lay heavily over all. · 

When one thinks of poverty, one's mind goes back to a 
farmstead of the Alashan side of the North Mountains in Sandan. 
A JJlacc called Red Stone Lake. to which we used to hike each New 
Year. The'1ast time we went, the farmer, in his bare livi11g ro<,m, 
preserved the empty ration can we had given him the year before. 
On the k!ang lay his wife and several children, all sick, over them 
his tattered sheepskin coat. He himself was going about in a daze, 
crying a little from red-rimmed eyes, desperate to know what to 
do about them. In the house, nothing. Bandits had taken ht~ 
itnimaJs. Passing soldiers had stolen the felt from his ,k'a1rn. 
J uet a peasant and his family, sick in mind and body yet reJlre .. 
8enting that vast mass of 1>easantry throughout Asia, want111g, 
demanding something better than this. 

April 18th: The conversation at lunch turned on tne real progress 
c•f Manchuria in this last year or so. There was some industriali
sation under the Japanese, but at what terrible cost in terms of the 
l1Jood and sweat of the enslaved Chinese people. It was not until 
after liberation, when the people's armies were able to take the 
,,. hole base firmly in both hands and ·to build up the workers to the 
·1>oint where they were able to take O\'er, that it was possible not 
cnly to prevent any slipping back but to carry development fu'IJ 
steam ahead. Soviet experts were invited and served as advisors 
and co-workers under Chinese administration. Unemployed 
technicians from the South flocked there. 

Soon the stories of Manchuria's industrial advancement 
became kno\vn in .all the villages of China. These stories were 
backed by concrete evidence in the form of surpluses of food and 
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,goods which went to help less developed areas and those stricken 
b.Y floods in that early time after the liberation. Now everyw.here 
people began to say, ''Wait until 've are like the Northeast!'' 

I had only been to Manchuria once, in the summer of 1981, 
j\1st before the Japanese seized control. We left Shanghai on a 
Japanese ship which, going full .steam ahead through a fog, ran 
into a Norwegian collier and cut it in half .so that it ~ank very 
quickly. The Norwegian captain stepped oft' his bridge on to the 
''Hoten ?tfaru,'' our boat, reversing the tradition of ''cap~"lins last 
off.'' It was as well that he did, for he wa·s able to ask ·the Hoten 
Maru to stop and pick up his survivors. The Hoten Maru tried 
to lower a boat, but the boat caught in the ropes and overturned. 
The survivors finally arri\Yed in their own waterlogged lifeboat. 
'Ve felt that the boasted efficiency of the Japanese was somewhat 
O\"'errated. But "'hen we got to Dairen and saw the tine railway 
)'ards and the well~run trains we we·re somewhat impre.cssed. 

In Mukden we stayed in a little German hotel. After dinner 
one night, some German traders and Rome Whi·te Russian·emigres 
~'ere talking with a British-American Tobacco Company man. 
They all agreed that the stage wns set for the entire take-over of 
r.·ranchuria. ''It will be the biggest end most prosperous Japanese 
province,'' the German said. ''From it we can kill those 
Bolshevik..~!'' the White Russian said viciously. ''We will give the 
Japanese the .Far East when they put our Czar back on the throne. 
The Far East is no good to us. The Japanese can make Shantung 
peasants work ·there. There•s millions of them coming on. They 
can stand any cold and like it.'' '''What is most needed,'' said the 
BAT man, ''is a clearly defined sphere of influence in China. Am
·erica can best control China Proper; Brit.ain and France, ,south 
·China and the periphery.'' 

As the drinks became more and more frequent the argument 
v.·axed hotter and .hotter, till the German, banging his beer mug 
on the table, ,said fiercely, ••Germany will control all! Why?'' 
And he glared round at all the others ,sitting in · the lounge. 
''Simply because we are more virile than any other natic,n more 
sexually potent. I·n the end that means we shall rule1'' 

I don't remember what other arguments were brought up, but 
Int.er in the year I was to hear the same argument on a Yangtse 
River steamer, where there was a German ·on his way t-0 Hankow 
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to be head of some docks there. He had been a submarine captain 
and a spy in America during the nrst 'vorld war, and boasted of 
his exploits. On the question of the Chinese. he thought that the 
best thing always was to tie them up and flog them. ''When I 
CDtch them stealing wheat, I just ha \•e the overseer bring them to 
tlie back godown, tie up their mugs so ·t 'hey can't yell, strip t'hem 
and beat them unconscious. That's the only thing they under
stand. They can't complain to anyone, or else the gang, whom 
've pay, would beat them again. It's a wonderful system !i' And 
he glared round as though .he relished the thought and would like 
to have the chance of beating to death everyone who did not agree 
\\'ith him. Including us. 

The scene again changes . ,. . I am at Chiang Kai-shek'a 
headquarters :it Chungking. Old Donald, the advisor, is loo1'Jng 
o'·er the latest script h~ has written, all about the glamorous, heroic 
Madame. I hav,e been called to discuss the work CI.C is to. be 
allowed to do. One of the side doors opens, and Chennault pokes 
.his gangster head out. Stennes, the Nazi German, comes in, 
clicks heels, calls Donald ''chief,'' and sits down. ''Should be 
strung up and beaten. The only thing these bastards know. 
You are too soft . . . '' It seems to be a familiar Nazi tune. 

Stennes, shortly a·fter, was given a British passport to go 
through Hongkong, and went to Shanghai, where he stayed with 
the Japanese and after\vards was on the spot to assist Chiang Kai
shek when he returned to N'anking.. That's one kind of interna
tionalism, we might say. When he was leaving by plane from 
Chungking. an anti-fascist Gern1an at the airport, who had a 
Jewish wife, watched him with hate. ''He shot 11 Social De
mocrats over his desk,· with a pistol he took from the drawer 
during .interrogation, •• he said. 

But let us leave the stench of Chennault and Stennes and 
return to the Northeast. The Americans shot. their KMT armies 
in there as fast as the Japanese collapsed. The KMT rule was 
like that of a decadent Japanese army of occupation. Manchuria 
became the land of free opportunity for the fast-moving and com
pletely unscrupulous individual. One of the least cooperative and 
weakest of our Sandan group went there, and wrote enthusiasti• 
CRlly, ''Millions can be made. Big jobs for everyone, if )'OU know 
how to go about it. You must not be foolish!'' ' 
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And America went on arming the KMT to the teeth ti) support 
such, to ,support e\·ery scoundrel, every adventurer who 1ik,ed to 
t•ome to this new land of free and equal opportunity for the gang 
who could seize control. The peasant who had stood the incredible 
exactions of the long Japanese occupation was crushed under a 
new ~uperstructure, still denying him any way to progress. But 
the PLA found ways and means to ,get to Manchuria and to 
organise the only section of the community that could and would 
fight the people who had suffered and did not want to suffer. any 
more .. 

So when one scans the morning paper and reads of new 
bombing raids on A·ntung, on ci'ties along the Yalu River, one 
wo11ders just how long the people of Manchuria will have to endure 
organiseci 'banditry. now in a new and even more terrible form. 
I have a special interest in Antung, for that is wherie George 
Hogr.'s :idopted boys returned home after leaving Sandan. Lao 
San .and Lao Ssu, who after the death of Hogg in 1945, became 
the merries! notP., in .my daily life, for they lived those years of 
struggle in my house, Jeaving in 1950 ·to meet the father who had 
asked lea'\'e from the PLA to be a cooperative worker in Antung. 
A·fter the first bombing of Antung, Lao San wrote, ''Just like the 
Jar.unese planes that bombed ' Paochi in the anti ... Japanese war 
day.s. Why do they come?'' At that time China had not yet sent 
her volunteers to defend her bordem. The bombing was an act 
of pure uggression on MacArthur's part. 

Lao San and Lao Ssu were two plucky children. Losing their 
n1other shortly after their father had to fiee because of his political 
ideas, they came to our cave at Shwangshihpu. They were just 
toddlers then, ,and so ·in the years that followed became very much 
part of us. 

April 19th: The paper,s have been talking .; good deal about 
Vietnam where such a great struggle is being put up for indepen-

. dence. Strange that the countries who talked about Liberty, 
Equality, and ,so on, about National Independence, tea chests in 
Boston Harbour, and the rest, are now bombing peoples who are 
desperately in need of these same ''inalienable liberties.'' 

• 
It is now 19 years since I was in Vietnam. I .swore then that 

I would never go there again while it remained under French rule. 
• • 
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On this fi~st visit, I made two bad mistakes. First, I did riot travel 
on a French ship. and second, I took my eldest adopted Chinese son 
with me. 

We had just come back from Nev.' Zealand and, as we had .a 
little time on our hands before \\·e 'had to go to Shanghai, though·t 
it would be interesting to see Haina11 and Annam. 

The first shock was at Haiphong, where it was decided that 
the whole boat must ha\l'e cholera injections, though these had been 
done in Hongkong before lea\1ing, and we had our certificates. 
We were lined up and injections made with dirty needles, .and 
without cleaning the skin. Then they put us into boats to land. 
and left the open boats in the .sun, banging against the side of the 
ship, for an hour or t,,.o. In Haiphong, the officiaJs who 'vere to 
examine passports were not .at home, and ,,.e had to w.ait a clay 
to see them, so we went out to the fashionable Tu San bnlhing 
resort, where it seemed that onJy Frenchmen and an occasional 
A nnamese compradore type \\1ere represented . 

In Hanoi, we went around hotels, but when they saw Alan 
they .said, ''Un Chinois,'' and ''No room!'' At last we found a 
JJlace, and then set out to see the city. The only acquaintance we 
l1ad had with Vietnamese people \Vas in Shanghai, "·here the 
French in their Settlement used such as policemen, just as the 
lir.itish used Sikhs in the International Settlement. .Here we 
found them to be so different, and wondered more and more why 
Z'uch an able people should submit to the disgusting rule of French 
overlords who lived in great luxury, in vast houses, far removed 
from the simple buts of the people whose country it was. 

We understood better later when we were told how the 
French went about the business of control; how they would find 
the loafer elements and use them to ferret out the leader for 
freedom, in the style .Japanese occupation of the China coast .had 
made so familiar to ·us. Then they would torture th·ese leaders 
to try and 1ind out where the others were. One method of torture 
" 'as to tie the victim down, strip1>ed, then ru·n safety razor blades 
dCJwn the length of the body. The slits were stuffed with cotton 
wool soaked in alcohol, \\'hic'h was then lighted w.ith a match. 
There were many other and even cruder methods. This was some 
considerable time before H.itler and the Gestapo familiarised the 
world \vith the fascist pa·ttern. 
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The role of the Catholic missions was one that gave the ,, 
Fr,ench an additional hold on the people. In the days of the a·nti
Japanese war, before the taking 0\1er of Haiphong by the Japan-
esc1 streams of people bound f ,or the u.noccupied areas of China 
would pass through Haiphong and g .o 10n by rail to K·unming in 
Yunnan. Such were fair game for officials, large and small. 
The richer ones '''ere looted by the big looter.s, the smaller ones 
by the smaller. Exactions 'vere taken from almost everyone. 
Great piles of rnate1~ial gatl1ered in llaiphong, which were after-
wards taken over by the Japanese. 

Thinking back on Vietnam, one sees it as a 'vonderfuJ country 
t'verrun by gangsters engaged in ma.king fortunes to take back to 
the old world ,and squander, lea\1ing very little basic development 
behind them. Today they ha,·e the support of American big 
business, American bombers, American cash, as had the corrupt 
'Kuomintang in yesterda:)1's China. But this support, \Vhich has 
earned America th& title of the l\lost-Hated-Nation, and for which 
the American taxpayer foots tl1e bill, cannot stand, any more than 
it has done in China, against the mounting strength and unity of 
an awake11ed Asian people, determined to throw off the l>urden of 
colonial imperialism which has drained its resources dry and held 
back its independent progress for so long. 

A11ril 20th: Talking about Vietnam brings back memories of 
o·ther Southeast Asian places. Before Pearl Harbour, I went to 
liongkong to buy some trucks, and .as they were to be Janded in 
Rangoon, took a ship from Hongkong to Singapor1e on the way 
there, with the intention of getting heJp f ,or Gung Ho from the 
patriotic Chinese in Singapore. 

It was 1easy to form a committee in Si11gapo1·e. It was not 
so easy to get the colonial g.o\1e1·nment to agree that money be 
allowed to leave the country.. In fact, it proved impossible. I 
went to see the ofticial who was called ''Protector of the Chinese,'' 
nncl found him still thinking of ·the KMT as a revolutionary for,ce 
that had to be combated. lie was still li\1ing in 1926, and this 
\Vas 1941. · 

Singapore looked like a second edition of the central portion 
of Shanghai's J.nternational Settlemen·t, an~, \vith most of the same 
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J'roblems in its back 'Streets, was dreaming along. The i·ich were 
getting much richer, and the poor wera getting a lot poorer. One 
very rich Chinese denied that he \\'as Chinese any longer.. ''We are 
J.Ialayan no\v,'' he said proudly. But he meant ''Malay:in'' in the 
sense that he could be a compradore for imperialist interests, just 
afl the various princes were ''Malayan'' nationalists too, in a mild, 
subdued sort of way, even to giving the British Nayy a cruiser 
called ''l\falaya.'' But the whole edifice toppled when the Japan
ese attac~, and has been on very shak)' foundations ever since 
the peop'le pegan to see that the big t•attleships, the soldiers and 
their armaments, were not, after all, impossible to deal with. 

With all its money, Malaya had no university, only a 
''Raffles College'' where boys of ''good parentage'' were taught how 
to become more respectable and more presentable, a11d more 
respectful, it seemed to me on m~ cursory walk over the very fine 
buildings, with ugly paintings of the imperialist entrepreneur for 
whom they were named. The gra·ndest building, I thought, was 
the railway station, built for the ra.ilways that were to penetrate 
China from the south and bring wealth down into the imperial 
bandit nests in the war.in tropics . 

Down in the bookshops of the Chinese quarter, Chinese 
students pored over material from China, especially any even 
mildly progressive. With all their hearts, they hoped that their 
country would fight for survival. I thought of the first time I 
had come to Singapore, on the ship that brought Dr. Kung back 
from Geneva at the beginning of the anti-Japanese war. How 
the whole wharf was alive with mass demonstrations of Chinese 
people who wanted the United Front to succeed. How f.at old 
Kung and his fat secretary waddled around, little understanding 
t·he force that was expressing itself, and chuckling with flattered 
delight because they took the demonst1·ation for personal ndulation. 

The beginnings of Mala)'8'1s i11dependence movement were 
\\'ell under\Viay then., for anyone who had eyes to see, in the 
n1achine shops in back streets, in the scl1ools, in the contract labour 
tin mines, on t'he rubber Illantations. 

In Rangoon, the same kind of overseas group of Chinese 
helped a great de.a~ tl1ough baffled by the waste of money an.d the 
f oolishnes3 of the KMT agents who came there to run material up 
the Burma Road. The biggest hotel in the place was crowded with 
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agents of ·,1ar.ious kinds. The great thing was to .get profit quickly. 
It '''as pointed out to me that proper westerners would have to 

· \\'ear evening clothes to go to the cinema, that they rode in cars 
only. Anglo-Indian Eurasians could ride in hor.se-dxa\vn cabs, 
i.nd Chinese in rickshaws. 

I went to a meal with a fellow countryma11 at the unive~sity. 
A young Burmese who \\Yas half Chinese, a member of the staff, 
,,·as present. He. talked bitterly of the mess imperialism had 
made of Rangoon with its conflicting 11ationalisms, its Hinayana 
Buddhism and ,so on. The Burmese hated the Indians who came 
to \\'ork. The Burmese landlords ground down the peasants. 
The priests kept the people in submission by their powerful control 
of the means of livelihood. The British, as usual, exploited the 
contradictions to their own advantagt"!. A few weeks after this 
conversation, the Japanese stood over Burma. The Japanese 
went, but the same struggle goes on. Who is paying for what? 
'"tho finances w'hat? Who pays? What are the chances? . . . 
The people in the long run will ask and will demand an answer. 

In Las'hio, Ghurkas drilled, as other Indian units. It was 
all very tidy. There were great dumps of trucks and material for 
China. Little ever got there. A Chinese student, on his way to 
Kunming, joined us. ''Burma is a good country, going to hell!'' 
l''as his opinion. The British had made railways and ,started 
some industry. But they could go no further. 

Over the border and into Wanting, the first Chinese town 
and the first Customs statio.n, we found incredible bureaucracy and 
gang.sterdom. Wanting was being run not in the interests of 
China at war but in the interests of gangs of individuals who had 
set up offices there. We stumbled ·from burea·u ·to bureau, past a 
clinic where the bodies of those w'ho l1ad died that day of malaria 
lay in the sun with flies buzzing around. After two dayB of work
ing on clearances .• it was good to get ou·t of the place and take the 
hill road over to the towns of Cbiefang, Mengshih, Paoshan, where 
we \vere to try to set up some cooperative industry later. It was 
K curious journey. The trucks wended their way, in long lines, 
down from the hilltops to t11e valleys of Salween and Mekong. 
Three trucks in front of us crashea and went hurtling down into 
the valley. The procession kept on. Not one truck in the almost 
bumper-to-bumper convoy could stop. 
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Up at Tali, after a week on the road, we found our Gung Ho 
depot had gone into decline, for the fir.st organiser had worked 
just too well, and had been taken a\vay as a ''leftist.'' They said 
he was ''too enthusiastic.'1 'l'he ltt1mber of cooperatives had drop
ped from 60 to a mere handful, and these would soon 'be stoppe<l. 
Tali, be.side its beautiful lake, was ,surely one of the most favour
able locations in China. Tali, 'vhere the old held such a grip that 
the new could only \vait. Ancl on do\vn the road to Kunn1 ing, the 
China end of the B·urma Road, the city of perpetual spri11g, \\'here 
long roads lined \\'ith eucalyptus trees flanked rich fields; where 
industry had started to move and old '\\·ays gave place to student 
demonstrations of reft1gee universities whose students could no 
longer tolerate gang rule. 

In Kunming, one of our men told me about Kochow, the place 
v.rhere tin was mined, tin to be sent overseas in payment for some
thing or oth~r the ~fT '\\'anted. Tin mined by tiny boy~ called 
'',ants,'' crawling do\vn dark, narrow passages 'vhere they sickened 
and died for the tin w,as mixe<l \\1ith arsenical ores. 

We went do\vn to look at Yuki in South Yunnan, where w,e 
had some cooperatives. Again the '•Communist'' stigma, applied 
to C\' ery measure designed to improve the lot of the people, pre. 
vented expansion of t l1c work. F~ver.Y''1 here one went it W<lS the 
same. People who wanted to work, pron1oters who \Vanted to help 
them, production desperately nec,lcd, but the simple cooperative 
'\\'ay invariably branded ''Comn1u11ism.'' It \Vas it1 the K 'unming 
Chamber of Commerce that 011e of the gentry got tlp and said, 
''Pu tc liao! (Dreadful, dreadft1l !) 'fhe Communists have come 
i11to our midst! Here are facto1~ies 'vithout Jlt·oper owners, e\·ecy
onc o\vjng them. This niu t stop. 1rhis is just Communism!'' 
There were many eyes on Yu11nan. Rich minerals, ,a rich country 
-easy to exploit. But tl1e 'vorJd has moved too fast; Yunnan 
today is safe for tl1e peo1llc. .. 

Late1·: \Vriting about Yunna11 brought back an incident that took 
place when we were passi11g through the province of Kweichow on 
the way to Szechuan. 

K\\·eichow is a poor province, there being an old saying that 
you cannot J)ass three days there \vithout rain, cannot go three li 
\\'ithout climbing over hills, cannot meet a l)erson v.·ith more than 
three casli in his pocket. Jn wartime, Kweichow was a place that 
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supplied soldiers for the K~1T armies, where conscription was 
hea\1ily enforced, and where the life of the ,ordinary man "·as of 
''ery little account. 

It was 011e mo1·11ing ea1·ly t11at we stumbled across a scene 
of hun1a11 tragedy. Thousa11ds of tired, hungry, yellow-faced, 
malarial V.'recks of men at the edge o·f a roadside were standing 
sta1·ing \\1ith dull, apathetic eyes. Belo\v them, on \ a small flat, 
four kids of about 16 v.·ere lying on the ground, shot. Another 
group was being prepared for shooting just farm boys who, hav
ing some spark of manhood left in them, had rebelled and were to 
be made an example of. The look, the staring dead look on the 
faces of t 'he sta11ding .soldiers, was terrible to see. It haunted me 
for many days. One felt less sorry for the dead than for the 
li\•ing., dri\'en around, barely fed, verminous, dirty and shivering 
v.rith malaria, exhaustion and fear. 

As one looks at the quietly self-confident, \\'ell~fed, \\'ell-clothed 
soldier of the People''.s Liberation Army, lending a hand, \\·hen not 
in combat, with the harvest or the building of dykes, teaching 
literacy classes, pursui11g some special line of study, an active mem
ber of 'his discussion group, his drama or music group,, an intel
ligent participant in the affairs of his country, it is impossible to 
think of him in ·the same terms as t 'he KJ.VIT soldiers one encounter
ecl in pre-liberation years. Yet some of these lads who survived 
arc, in fact, the Liberation Ai·my soldiei·s of today. The word 
''revolution'' takes on new meaning. 

Then in K'''eicho'''' also, there \Vas the ''Red Cross Depot,'' 
a rac'ket in the hands of Shanghai gangsters. 'There was our own 
K'''eiyang Gu11g Iio office, \\"hich did not live up to expectation, 
for its ,,·ork \\' SS t,,·i;-ted to fit in with the schemes of charitable 
great ladies \\1ho \vanted son1ething to show, something to \\1rit~ 
home about abo\'e all, nothing that could be called ''Communist''
something tl1at could be easily con·trolled, responding to every 
'''him of the ruling clique. No r eal ,cooperative could possibly ful
fil these conditions. So l\:\veiyang, the ca11itnl of K'veicho\v, be
came a city of great schemes, muct1 talk and little action. It was 
the place where ol(l feuclal lords held powerful S\vay and ·nothing 
coul<I be clone \vithout t·e·ferei1ce to them. A place in the environs 
of \V hi ch the most abject po\1erty could be seen. A place rich in 
raw material and \vith superb scene.r.,', and one which must soon 
now come into its own. • 
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A.pril ~1st: From the .other room, as tl1is is being written, come 
the \1oices of a group talking about productiv.e cooperatives. 
Hundreds of thousands of consumer cooperatives, supply and 
ma1·keting cooperati,1es, ha\re been in full s\ving ever since the 
1ibe1·aticn. Now the time has come for tl1e development, on a 
nationally planned scale, of tl1e producer coope1·ati\1es, which it is 
felt ha\·e an essential i·oJe to J>ln}' in the i re\v Democracy. And 
\vhen tl1e ne\v China sa)'S that she will ha\'C producer cooperatives, 
nothing is more sure than the fact that she will ha\'e them, and 
they will succeed. The i1e\v China, as the rest of the v.'orld will 
shortly find out, is like that. 

Tl1e '''artimc efforts to nlake a Gung Ho were part of the his
torical setting of that time. It was a wonder that they ever got 
as far as they did in the .areas still under l{MT ga11g rule. The 
people wanted to coo11er.ate, the markets were waiting, there ·was 
e\ren some capital 'but for t'he most part the leadership \\'as emas
culatecl by the clique in power who certainly did not 'vant people's 
cooperatives, though a little lip ser\1ice \\"as given for a time for 
the sake of foreign appro\1al. So one r1:1shed from one 'Province to 
another, trying to hold together what had been started, but it was 
a bf t like trying to hold t'he ticle. back. 

As for the so-called ''cooperatives'' set up by the KMT gov
ernment the ''rur.al credit cooperatives,'' for example these sim
ply provided the I8nd!ord group in each area with brand-new ways 
of exploiting the people. 

\V'hen \Ve went to Kiangsi, ·the peasa·nts asked fearfully if our 
cooperati\'es were like the ''kerosene cooperatives.'' It appeared 
that the local gentry had organised .a ''cooperati,,e'' in every village 
district, and forced the !armers to join, the farmers not knowing 
at all clearly 'vhat they had joined nor. \vhat was expected of them. 
Their thumb y;rints \\'ould be fixed to a document held by the leader 
of the pa.o. The ''cooperative'' \'/ Ott Id apply for a loan. The money 
"1ould be used to buy kerosene for hoarding. Later, when the short
age of kerosene sent the price t1p, the ·''cooperative'' would sell and 
in\1est in some other commodity. \\' hen the ''cooperative'' made 
money, somehow or other it \VOuld stick to the gentry's fingers. 
When it lost money, the peasants ,,·ere called upon to repa)' the 
loans .. 

In Yutu, in South Kiangsi, \Ve happened on a .scene where 
there was great wai.ling. A young farmer~s wife had been tak~n 
from him to be sold to make up his ''kerosene co-op'' deficit. 
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Houses and land could .also be taken, or boys ,seld to take the place 
of some landlor,d's son as. ,a conscript in the army. That v.ias what 
the ·word ••cooper.ati\1c'' mea11t to n1an~' a peasant. 

In one province, the Con1missio11er of Coope1·ation said at a 
public meeting. a year or two bef 01·e liberation, t.hat in spite of 
n1a11y year,s' eff 'Jrts. he did not. kno\v of one single real cooperative 
in t'he 'vhole p1·0,,ince. Yet the Chinese, abo,•e all peoples, like 
'''orki11g i11 groups. It is the na·tural \\'ll.Y for them, and today's 
liberated people's organisations have built on this. 

Our pr,oducer cooperatives had their own organisation. their 
own federatio.n,s, and their o'vn supply and marketing organisa
tions, their OY.'n training schools, their own experimental work. 
They reached a peak number of se\1eral thousands. But within 
a few year.s those operated in the KMT .areas had d\\'indled to .a 
few hundred. Some of the good cooperati\'es that ,survived, 
struggling against great difficulties, had put forth heroic efforts. 
The stories of absolute heroism take some beating ... The accoun~ 
ant of ou1· office ,in t.he l'few Fot1rth Army area, who stood by his 
books when the KMT army entered shooting, and who fell wounded. 
The depotmaster at Wencho\v in Chekiang, who stayed by his 
storehouse during Japanese bombi'ng, and was killed. The many 
who \Vere dragged off to KMT concentration camps and those who 
lite1·ally \vorl<ed t.hemsel\·es to clcnt'h fo.r the movement. 

As for those we used to call ••Gu·ng Ho bed-bugs'' and ''lice;• 
who lived on the body politic, lived, grew and fattened, who went 
around the world, climbing from post to post, on their record of 
''serving the people,'' those days are over. Those of them who 
ha\1e stayed in liber,ated China \vill have the chance t~learn and 
to cl1ange, and to '''ork again, a little more humbly and a little 
nearer to the people, than in the past. 

' Later: A letter from Lao San. in Manchuria ·A11tung. He says 
he is in high school, that his lessons are ' 'ery important, and that 
it is 11ot easy to be good in C\'erything. That the winter skating 
was good, and that his \\rholc far.1ily is well. It is the letter any 
happy aclolescent \vould write. 

One ·thinks of Paochi 10 ·yea1·s ago when the boys' mat'her, 
·tr)'ing to SUllPort herself and them, lived in a tiny village",spinning 
ya1·n fo1· armv blankets. The fat'her had had ·to go swiftly into the 
night, with the political police on his trail. The mother !ought 

• 
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on, ill, but finall)· "'ent insane 'vith pain1 \Vas carried by GeorS!,. 
Hogg i11to the city, ancl <lied in the Gung llo hospital there. Gun,; 
Ho workers took Lao San and Lao Ssu into the orpha11age. I .. ao 
San, the elder, in cha1·gc, t}1en about six yea1·s old, came to see hi~ ' 
mother ever;· day. 

Then one dny the hospital said ·that she had gone home. The 
' 'illage '''as 40 l·i a\vay, over a wicle river \Vith a poor bridge. Lao 
San set on· to find her, 40 li. a \1ery ti11y 'boy, having hall an in
adec1uate breakfast of one piece of steamed breacl, macle of 1,aolia1iq 
me~\l, and nothing else after\\•a1·d, a11d suffering from dysentery and 
freque11t mala1·ial attacks. He got to the vi llage, fot1nct she '\vas 
not t11ere, and straight\\'ay walkecl the 40 Ti back to l)aoc'hi. I ·m
possible? Nothing" it seems, is impossible to the Chi11ese when 
they \\·ant to do a thing. 

The mother buriecl. tl1e L\VO kids lived in the 01·pl1anage,, b ut 
the CIC doctor saicl t 'hat as both ha<l 1·unning eyes nnd dysentery, 
and Lao San l1ad n1alaria so f1·equently, i1nd since both 11acl been 
so undernourished, it 'vas not likely tha·t they \VOttld grow up if 
le·ft in the orphanage, whc1·c jood '''as at a ba1·e minimt1m. Their 
t\VO brothers were in the Sh'\\'angshihpu Bailie School \Vith George 
Hogg. Neithe1· he nor I h~tcl any personal living money at that 
time, but \Ve had a cave cut in tl1e cliff at the back of the school, 
:.ind we thot1ght "'e could easil)• make room for t\vo small ones, so 
I wa~ deputed to bring them back on my next. t1·ip from Paochi. 

The good.natured bus sta·tion manager had his two bosses 
packed full when I arri\'ed \vith the kids. Lao San and I were 
jammed into one bus. 'vl1ile Lao Ssu "'as passed up to a peasant 
woman in the other. She '''as a kindly, large \voman, and readily 
agreed to carry hin1 on her lap. As our bus \vent over the Tsing
ling Pass, Lao San~s spirits rose, a11.cf he sang all the songs he knew, 
in a clea·r, high voice. An officiaJ•s lady, \vho spo'ke English, drew 
her clothes aside and look,ed at him in horror. ''That eye! it's 
horribly contagious. )rou kno\v. Keep him a\vay from me!'' But 
the bus lurched, and it \\'as not easy to keep him a\\'ay from any
one. I can remen1bcr his :face we11, shrunken \Vit}1 miilnutrition, 
eye streaming pus, chin tl})lifted and sin.ging for all he "'as worth. 

When \Ve got to the ca,ye, ancl e\'cr~rone bustled round, and 
all was excitement, \VC suddenly remembered Lao Ssu, and a ma,ss 
of boys rushed off to the bus station. The second bus was an old 
trt1ck with everyone sitting 011 top, anc1 there it "'as ~tanding in 
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the station yard, \\'ith the peasa11t woma11 n1ildly wondei·ing if she 
had acquired a ne\\. bab~1 ., and l .. ao Ssu looki11g round '"·ith much 
interest at his JlC\V sur1·oundings. 

George lf.ogg 'vas \fery devoted to them, and I made a bad 
substitute pa1·ent after his death i11 Sc\ndan. Geu1~ge would \Vatch 
ove1· tl1ei1· welfare \\'ithout ever spoili11g them. 'l'hey had to go 
to tl1e \1illage pi-imary school \Vhen they got to Sandan, as our 
school did not ·have junio1· JJt•imar)r cla8ses then. George fixed up 
tl1e back wall of the house compound so that they could clin1b over, 
drop down on t.he other side, .and dasl1 across to ,scholll. 'l'he 
memory of ti1ose t"'o tiny bits of cne1·gy and cot11·age climbi11g over 
the wall in the morning, \\lith George looki11g at them with a 
quizzical smile, is one that stays 'vith me. Of course, there were 
plenty of gates, but \\1hat is more exciting than climbing over a \Vall? 
Another memory is of Lao San and Lao Ssu goi11g out \\'ith the 
group to dig irrigation channels, \Vith tall sho,,e}s 1011ger than 
themsel\'Cs, heads do'\'n iigainst the SJJring \Vind. George \lf'ould 
have loved to see that. 

As \Vith Alan and l\1ike, my two adopted lads who had gone 
off with the 8th Route Arm)' \\'hen \\·ar .started, I t1ave always felt 
tha·t Lao San ancl l..1ao Ssu gave n1e much more than I could ever 
have given them. More understanding of the way life should be 
lived, perhaps. :Any,,·ay, that's all in the philosophical realm. 
They 'vere wonderful to l1a ''e kno\\'n, and they will be good people 
in the new society. Thei1· sturdy courage \vas always matter-of
factt and was the courage of the ordinar~r Chinese pea~ant who has 
faced so much and can f,ace so much more, the courage that ,en
ables them to take on modern tanks n11c) knock them out, in de
fence of their homes and their independence. 

April !!nd: ''The villagers now describe the cooperatives as 'the 
artery through '''hich life pulsates,''' ,sa)'S the concluding line of 
a new,spaper article on one of new China's cooperatives. 

''\Vhat I'n1 interested in cooper,atives fo1·,'' said a great moun
tain of fat an() bull that made ,a successful American businessman 
in llongkong, befo~e Pearl Harbour, •'is the fact that they can be 
the medium for de,,e,Joping China's fre<1ucnt, small and scattered 
mining resources. Now there are big American finns with plenty 
of .capital to s1>are. Gi\'C tl1at capital a chance through cooperatives 
.and we'll be doing everyone ,a good turn.'' 
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The old society had done him a good turn, all right. An old 
mining engineer, he no\v )i\·ed in considerable ,state. With shrewd 
ctzn·ning he had assessed the possibilities in a working federation 
of mining cooperatives, financed by American trusts, getting a 
hold on the Chinese village ,so that the lif c blood would flo'v in 
their direction. 

lie "·ent on to say that in K \vangsi there was such good tin, 
••and most of it still under the peasants' paddy field~, and they 
don't kno\v it!'' he exulted. He "'as particularly interested in 
K'''angsi. The "·a1·lords Li and Pai "'ere shrewd men, not ,quite 
,so stupid and arrogant as Chiang Kai-shek, he thoug'ht. But any
ho\\', Chinese politics \Vere a joke, no one could take them seri
ously. l\1oney was power, and the trusts had money. It spelt the 
,same in every language. ''Now, ,about K\vangsi.,'' he would go 
on, \\,.ith l1is dreams and schemes of ho"' the K\\1angsi folk would 
one da\" work for him. • • 

K\\'angsi is somewhat of a fairyland, with its queer little 
mountains and its clear streams, its low, wooded hills, and its virile 
peasantry. For some years, at the beginning of the Popular Front 
war against Japan, its capital, K''"'eilin, was the most progressive 
of South China cities. Intellectuals and patriots gathered there. 
1'he Gung Ho printing cooperati\'e helped to bring some new ideas. 
The Kwangtung paper cooperatives sent their paper.. Then came 
the Japanese imperialists and Kweilin was burnt and the wor.k 
Rcattered. One of our best lads in Southeast work was killed there 
}Jy the Japanese army, and •when one thinks ·Of Kwangsi, one 
thinks of his eagerness and spirit. 

There will be no chance now for American trusts to look for 
tin under the paddy fields. But there will be many, many new co
operatives, and the ne\\Ter Kweilin that is arising will again 'be the 
home of creative people's intellectuals, lighting up people's lives 
with their message. 

Later: 'Xhere were many eyes on t'he infant Gung Ho in those 
dalrs. There were those who wanted to use it as a means of econo
mic penetration, there were those ·who wanted to make it a ''middle 
way'' to ''combat Communism,'' there were those who wanted to 
make it a string of little productive enterprises all paying into the 
fat man's family treasury. There were also many just ordinary 
people believing in cooperation, some of them having no chance 
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to 'Support it in their own countries, who "'anted t-0 hel.P it in war· 
time China. It '\\'as these people \\'hose interest came in support 
of peace as world issues became clearer, and who kept on ,sup
porting "'hat they felt to be a peaceful " 'a)' . 

When the anti-Japanese war bega11, ma·ny of the missions ~ok 
a considerable interest in the work for some time, u11til they felt 
it was too ''red,'' when they d1·opped it like a hot stone. There 
were many patriotic overseas Chinese, ,strong middle-class nation
alists, who gave support in the early days of ·the war, but stopped 
soon after. After all, they had their businesse.s, their planta·tions, 
their mines, and workers were a part of their assets, necessary 
for profit-ma.king. Gung Ho was a ''Communist'' sort of thing. 
''Work. together'' that's for preachers and publishers, not for 
practical busine~smen. ''Work, you bastard, I'm paying you,' ' 
was more r,ealistic.. ''\Vork, or I'll fire )10u.'' 

The thing that really kept Gung I-Io going at all was that it 
had struck a popular t1·end. 'The people liked it, and in spite of 
almost every kind of mismanagement, every kind of difficulty, they 
would keep on with it. 

Today in China the cooperative producer is an honoured per
son. If a member leads in production be is paid homage by all. 
The promoter leads from the rear. In the first years of Gung l!o 
the promoter felt, quite often, that it ·v.ras he, and not the ~orker, 
who was the big cheese. He '\'Ould stand at the door of the co
operative, V.'it'h felt hat and walking stick, having his picture taken~ 
as though he ,alone had done the job. 

I remember going v.·ith one regional head to a so-called ''model 
cooperative settlement'' .he claimed to have set up. It was a ter
rible show, with cooperatives allotted tidy housing on tidy little 
streets, with the promoter bossing it all. I had been there be-

I 

fore and had asked at one towel cooperative who was the best \ 
worker. They pointed out a quiet young Szechuanese, who seem-
ed to be truly a part of his machine and the machine part of him. 

When the head came in with me 'later to show me the co
operative, this \\'Orker \Vas taking a breath of fresh air outside the 
cooperative door. He was sensib]y dressed in a pair of shorts 
and wooden sandals, for the weather was suffocating. He \Vas 
enjoying the cooler air that came up from the river. and wiping 
off the sweat w.ith ,a small towel. The head stopped in front of 
him and turned to the manager. ''Why ao you let street loafers 
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stand in front of your premises?'' he shouted. ''Get on, get away, 
you!'' he ba\Yled at the worker. The cooperative member said no.
thing, just looked, turned and went inside and sat do\\·n at his , 
loom. The regional di1·ector stared after trim, mumbled t!1 t 
wo1·kers in a model centre should be better dressed when at work, 
and stamped down to his office. 

There \\·ere cooperatives in places where promoters did not 
come. too far off the track, \vhere there were no easy loans, no 
bunch of federation chairmen doing business for themselves 
under the name of ''cooperati\i"e federation,'' where there was sim
ply the raw material, the market, and the producer. ;Such 1CO
opera.tivcs often succeeded in spite of the aifficulties. 

The greatest nuisance in cooperatives near a city was the 
tendency for the chairman or manager, or both, t ·o become infected 
\Vitlt the i,dea that they were factory managers and must live 
like otl1e1· factory managers in the locality, spending money freely, 
entertaining, dressing \vell, and squeezing. ..1any a cooperativ,c 
in anti-Japanese wa1· days failed becat1se the n1anage1· ha<i played 
'With the group's money on an inflated money market, whf..n ·it was 
easy to cheat the membership on the actual Jlrices of the day • 

• 
In these times, howe\1er, it \vould require a very shrewd and 

a very bold n1an to get away ,yjth ci1eating for long. Today's co
operatives, witl1 aln1ost fan11ti:al honesty coming do\\'n from the 
top, and i11 consequence, incor1·uptible cadres clo\vn to the young
est j 1unior, can onl)f clo one thing succeed. Failure is not a re
volutionary virtue. l\fistc1kes will be forgi\1en, but not the same 
one too often. 

• 

Still later: •'I give you money, you give me profit; that is co
operation!'' said Dr. H. H. Kung, KMT Minister of Finance and 
Chiang Kai-shek•s brother-in-la''', \vho at the time was president 
of CIC. Once at a meeting of regional directors, old ma11 : ·ung 
admoni 1shed us thus: ''You see my son David? Well, the Gen
eralissimo gave him 80,000,000 to buy ar1ns from Germany. But 

· David knew there would be war with Germany soon, so he did not 
buy. But he bought gold dollars, \\'Orked on the exchange, and 
the11 he sent the Generalissimo back some 80,000,000, having the 
original 80,000,000 still in hand. The Generalissimo praised me 
and said that David "'as really a model son. Now,'' he shouted, 
glaring fiercely round at all of us, ''What have you people given to 
the Generalissimo? .Nothing!'' 
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The old Advisor, Donald, once tried to give me some advice 
on the importance of ftattering the KMT. He confided to me one 
of his own methods of getting on the right side of 'the ''Old Ma'n.'' 
He would go to a for,eign newspaper office and get them to run off 
one copy of a news-sheet containing the most extra\fagant praise 
of Kung. Then he would clip the article carefully and see that it 
was put on the great one's desk the morning he wanted to see him. 
It always worked, he said. 

I think my most revealing interview with old man Kung wa! 
on a morning just after an air raid. Kung ·had his own special 
dugout way down in the rock, with all con\1eniences. po'\\'er station, 
and 1&0 on. I had to ta'ke some ,official memor,anda to him to bf:l 
chopped. ''.Why, the Japanese did no damage at all!'' he said with 
a great deal of scorn. ''Just killed ,a few dozen ,peasants, and \\'C 
have hundreds of millions of them.'' Which I thought "'as quite 
a statement for one of the hea,ds of a great nation to make a 

illu~t~ating the general attitude of the KMT only too clearly. Of 
course old Kung was very kind to old family friends, numerous 
Chriatian pastors, and ,so on, but as far as his politics were concerned 
he was, as '•his o\vn family said quite openly, in politics for profit . 

• 

His servants would go to Shanghai to see ,after his interest.' 
there, and run back Japanese goods to be sold in Chungking. One 
day w'hen I showed him a leather jacket made in Shaoyang, Hu
nan, he J>roduced one .made by the Japanese in ~hanghai, a·nd shout
ed how much better and how much cheaper it was. But on the 
way out of the house, the attenda,11ts and gatemen asked m,e to 
get them some of those '''Shaoyang cooperative coats'' ''yithout 
payment, of course and when I did not, gave me considerable 
difficulty getting in to see the great man next time I w\s obliged 
to call on him. 

We had to pay all these minio11s a respectable sum several 
times a r.ear for their civility and cooper.a ti on in regard to inter .. 
views with Kung on behalf of CIC, but they al\\1ays demanded 
more. It was not so much a government as a gang, a gang \vith 
powerful backing in the highest places· a gang that kne''' little 
and ·cared less about the people of China, their abilities, their pre
sent needs or t 'heir future fate. Such "·as the en,rironment in 
which producer cooperativ,es had to ,struggle during thA.t long 
decade. · 
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April iard: One of the greatest helps to successful working on 
projects is proper inspection. Today this comes naturally. The 
inspector is incorruptible. He does not bave to be given presents, 
or entertained lavishly. He usually tries to help as well as he can, 
and to be as constructive ,as he is able. He just slips into place and 
becomes part of the work while he stays on the job. 

The job, too, is a real piece of work, not the elaborate facade 
put up so often in the Pl!-Bt stage, in order to get easy loans, well
paid appointments and lots of ''face'' for official loafers. One of 
my own inspection trips ,sticks in my 'mind. Hundreds of similar 
cases could be cited. 

This trip was to Fukien province. There was the usual flat
tering reception from the local official, head of a government co
operative, a11xious to impress us with his ''cooperative training 
school'' and ''cooperative farm.'' There was the usual feasting of 
the inspector, and the bestowing of gifts. At last we were taken 
to see the ''projects.'' A.t the cooperative training school we found 
everyone \'ery busy. Students crowded the kitchens. ''Do ,all our 
own cooking!'' pointed out the official. Out in the garden, some 
16 boys were r,aking one tiny plot vigorously. ''Do all our own 
ga1·dening !'' the official stressed. 

One of our party hung back and talked to the student-a. They 
told him a different story. ''Oh, today's a holiday, really. We 
were only mustered up here because you were coming. Of course 
\Ve don't do this e\1ery day. When big KMT men come we do 
military drill for tl1em. When the educational people come, we 
are alw,ays in class. Because you Gung ,Ho people like to see work, 
,,.e are put to work.'' They were bitter and disillusioned and gJad 
of a chance to talk. 

At the ''cooperative 'f.arm,''' which was in a fine bit of country, 
they sho\\'ed us a method for pumping water which, to anyone 
with rudimentary technical knowledge, \Vas nothing but ,a joke. 
Then we went to the ''co-op village'' where1 as it turned out, pre
parations for our coming ha(I fallen through. 1The men were lying 
in the shade of a hut, playing cards. 

A great deal of public money had been used, and the results 
were nil. The official was beside himself with r .age at the exposure, 
and, getting someone else to lead the visitors into another corner, 
sailed in, cursing the men. He was quite silent on the w,ay home. 
He lived in a mission and had a beautiful office, explaining in honey-
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ed tones that the governor always loved to visit his office, tor it 
was always 80 spic and span, so clean and attractive, so far re
mo,red from the filth of the villages. 

In that society, predatory taxation and conscription were the 
only activities by which the government made itself felt. When 
\Vhat should have been constructive wor'k was attempted it just 
fell apart. There was simply no basis for it. 

Fukien is a province where much can be done with water 
power, with reclamation of land, with iron smelting, pottery, ramie, 
and 80 on. The people are energetic and independent. I ,always 
thought that the youngsters of Changting could cuss at shorter 
notice and more adequately than any others I met with in China. 
The peasants in the paper-making areas had wonderful collective 
spirit, support~ the schools for their ,children, and got alo.ng with 
the business, all in spite of the KMT. 

Some of our best cooperatives in Fukien made umbrellas. In 
the streets of Yungan, one ,such cooperative maintained a repair 
shop in charge of a young.ster who had come do\\'n as a refugee 
from Foochow. With no boss to stand o\1er him, he just plugged 
away each day, mending umbrellas, assessing the price in coppers 
and keeping accounts. He kept a stock of umbrella parts beside 
h·im to assemble when not repairing. When he saw anyone pass 
with a broken umbrella, he would solicit business with ,a jolly 
smile, and mend swiftly a·nd effectively. Later he came to our 
Bailie School and learned to read ,and write and talk in the colloquial 
northern Chinese that has spread :so rapidly, ,and to enter the ranks 
of 'the leaders. 

The ability show,n by ,so many of these just ordinary, home
less, refugee people was remarka'ble. One wonder.ed "'hen a gov-

. ernme11t would come that could use it and develop its potential. 
Perhaps some day it will be possible to go to Fukien again and 
see the powen plants that will be springing up, and the new op
portunities for every able, ,spunky ,kid who is able to take them. 

In an.ti-Japanese war days, it was easy to see the different 
spirit in those 'Places, 1.ike Changting, that had been held, even for 
awhile, by the old Red Army. The 'Red Army had been gone for 
ma,ny years but the people who joined our cooperatives used to 
say that they felt at home working collectively because this was 
the method of the old ''Red Army which was ours'' (as a member 
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said to me one day in spite of the KMT gendar111e standing not so 
far away, and in .spite of the terror then coming to its height in 
that locality). 

Changting is one of the most lovely of the smaller Chinese 
cities. One reaches it from Kiangsi, through wooded trails, on 
which minority peoples, with their colourful clothing, a1·e often 
seen. Changting: Hoping, in Kwangtung; Tt1nhuang, in Kansu. 
have special places in my memory for their haunting beauty. One 
remembers a summer evening in Changting, do\vn a little stream 
where a row of '''ater-wheels lifted mallets to husk rice, \v.ith trees 
and greenery in the background, and a group of ·us tossing clothes 
on to the grass and diving into coolness, while a stout old peasant 
woman put do,,rn her basket of firewood and sat do'vn to '''atch 
us, not off ended by our nakedness. 

I thougl1t then, how like France, some decades ago, when we 
had been kid soldiers and had come out of the Somme for a rest, 
to a placE; ,,..here there was a mill llond. and wher~ some _British 
West Indian troops were c1uartered. Jlo\v our white bodies and 
their gleaming black ones mi11gled in fun and water games, while 
the old French peasant \vomen, who brought their knitting and 
sat on the dam to watc·h, would say, ''How beautiful, so young, 
grass so green, lea\'es so shining, black and white complete the 
picture, · n'est-ce pas?'' not in the least abashed. Then how t~e 
pursed-up padre sniffed, looking at the B\VI men, and said, ''Wet~. • 
'Black 'Vorking Infantry,' I believe they call them,'' and. ''~ust 
look at those French women! They just enjoy seeing you all bathe 
naked.'' 

" But \\'e did not stop bathing to please the padre and so off end 
the old dears who sold us ham and eggs and gave us cheery smiles . 

· As for the missionaries in Changting, they, too, '\\'ere shocked to 
see us wearing shorts and climbing about the hills with the 
''natives.'' As a rule this was more than their holy eyes could 
stand, but, of course, t'here were also a few of the broadminded 
who 'vould be charming and give us tea as we sat on the edges of 
their chairs, tr.}'ing to be as polite as possible. 

. The thing that struck one about so many of the missions was 
that though geographically located in China, tl1ey \Vere actually 
fo~eign worlds, in which the inhabitants, often enough, lived Jn 
considerable comfort, divorced from the teeming life around them 
and in contact with only a selecied few. 
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One of the more energetic pastors in a great mission compound 

in Kiangsi had to confess that he had only 11 con\'erts in .his 
church, and they were uncertain. His wife, who was a very spic 
and span Swiss, would keep their place in perfect order, scrub
bing everything white, and they would a:· on the balcony at 
night yodelling over the dark river and across to the wooded hills. 
So much energ.y, in their case, so much expense of faith and hope, 
and with such small results. His 11 con\1erts .have by now prob .. 
abl)· forgotten all about him, having found better and more per
manent ways of getting hel.P with their livelihood. . .. It was always 

· tlretty good trade unloading tracts which the village women could 
put in their shoes, but now there are no more tracts in such 
quantity. The day has passed. 

April 2.t,t·h: The newspaper from Shanghai has pictures of POW 
soldiers in Korea reading this same ''Shanghai News'' reading 
their own printed messages to their families back home, simple, 
often ungrammatical letters eX.Pressing their longing for peace and 
reunion with their families, their hatred of the whole dirty adven
ture in which they find themselves involved, and their relieved 
gratitude for the human kindness shown them by people they had 
been told were uncivilised and ferocious enemies. 

n 

Their captors, on the other hand, ca11 hardly credit the utter 
ignorance of world affairs shown by these representatives of an 
''advanced'' cou11try advanced in every way, one might say, ex
cept in people's understanding of how they come to be tricked into 
such a situation. Bombs in the hands of ignoramuses certainly 
don't make the world a better place to live in. . 

A trip to Korea was the first holiday I took out of Shanghai 
in the late t\venties. The ship '''as a Japanese freighter tnat car
ried a few passengers. The engineer could speak a little English, 
and was devoted to one thing, outside his engines: making dwarf 
trees grow in beautiful porcelain bowls. The kimono would ·fall 
off his shoulder~, leaving lum in his fun.dusi only, but he would 
go on intently examining a root, clipping a bit here and a bit there, 
completely and utterly absorbed. So conversation was rare. How
ever, he gave me a list of good Japanese inns at which to stay in 
Chemulpo and Seoul, and we found them comfortable and good 
indeed. We \vent down to the hot springs at Onyo I do not know 
the present name and saw what had been done with an irriga
tion system put in there .. 
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But the pattern of imperialism was interesting a good lesson 
for one who had so much still to learn. The Japanese lived trim 
and proper lives in trim and beautiful 'little houses. The Korean 
lad who was houseboy at Onyo did not wince when beaten over 
the bare buttocks with a bit of bamboo by the old lady innkeeper. 
The look in his eyes a~ he moved a way would have dispelled any 
illusion that he liked it, though. · The best paid Korean teachers 
in the big school we saw were paid 14 yen a month; the Japanese 
headmaster received 400. 

Back in Seoul, one saw Korean landlords, Korean stooges of 
the Japanese, Korean policemen and soldiers, the .rich sitting in 
Chosen Hotel, those who wanted to be rich pleasing the Japanese 
as best they cculd. On the outskirts of the city and in the coun
try, peasant huts with pot-bellied children standing listlessly 
around. On the railroads, gangs of Koreans with a Japanese over
seer carrying a stick which he would use, as a matter of course, 
on their backs whenever he felt like it. 

A country in silent revolt, biding its time ... Young men 
taken off by the Japanese to have their minds distorted by the 
madness of militarists so that after a few years of this education 
they would try to be tougher than even tl1e Japanese themselves. 
Churches everywhere, which people would join so that they would 
at least have the right to meet toget.her. The American Catholic 
mission father with whom we travelled part of the way, who felt 
that the Japanese were doing a ••good job'' by the country they 
did not stop his Christian v;or·k of baptising the babies and burying 
the dead at all. The young man who came secretly and begged 
help to get away to Shanghai or anywhere out of his own country., 
where he could no longer live like a man. The sentry boxes with 
Japanese sentries to whom one would ha~te to bow in passing, who 
would briskly summon an~· one over for interrogation and inspec ... 
tion of papers ... A smouldering populace, determined that one 
day they would have their own Korea. One felt that there, if one 
stayed long enough, one too would gQ unsmiling with an aching 
heart. 

A beautiful countr~. especially in the northern parts, now 
blasted with bombs bought by the Big Boys with money taken 
from the wages of their people. A country where there are many 
graves. The graves of those who awoke early enough to tight, the 
graves of those who \\~ere used to hold the old in its place, the 
graves of men and the graves of fools. And many graves pf women 
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and children who had no weapons in their hands. The grave of 
Japanese imperialism and the grave of American imperialism, in 

' part, also. . . 

''Its no use telling me, Rewi ! They're a dirty, stinking, filthy 
lot of bastards and I bate every one of them.'' The speaker was 
a fat accountant sent by the American State Department to be an 
''advisor.'' We stood on the .station of Wen Ti Chen, in Honan, on 
an early summer morning, and around us crowded the refugees. 
The accountant was not so bad as his fellow cooperator a bigger 
cooperator. He bragged that his .State Department salary was 
intact in the USA. He could live well from his travel money, and 
the profits from sales of .Parker pens and such items, thoughtfully 
brought over for the purpose. He could buy his wife a diamond 
necklace in India, on his way home. H;e did not expect to pay any 
customs charges, of course, having come back from ''war duty.'' 
He simply could not stand going out into the crudeness of th~ 
countr,yside at all, and wrote his ''advice'' well propped up in bed 
in the best room of the mission house, whose good lady was special
ly attentive to him. So attentive that in the mission compound 
there were whispers. But the great man lolled back and dreamed, 
when he was not writing his ''reports .. ' ' 

''Didn't do the job well enough last time! Clear the hills and 
the valleys of them all, and let the grass and the trees come up 
green again.. Crawling, ver.minous bastards!'' This time the 
speaker was captain of a Butterfield and Swire steamer. We had 
just left Wanhsien .and were steaming up the river ·to Chungking 
in Szechuan. It was the third or fourth .Year of the war against 

·Japan. 

Many similar stories can be told. Too many. Every westerner 
who has lived in China must have heard such sentiments, actual 
or implied, 'hundreds of times. This is what has made the Korean 
struggle so bitter. This is what the Korean people are up against. 
This is the kind of poison that has been iDJected into the ·minds 
of the youngsters who drop bombs; the thing that would make 
an e~loited London Cockney walk up to in Indian wharf labourer 
and kick him down with a heavy boot, as I have seen .in Bombay; the 
thing that makes a couple of idlers on a New Zealand railway 
station come up to the carriage where I sit with my adopted son 
Alan and say, ''Christ, mate, look at this I muckin' Chinese in first 
class!'' 

• 
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This is poison, dangerous stuff, the stuff that Big Business, 
the Hitlers, the MacArthurs, the Tl"uma11s and Churchills can use, 
more deadly than bacteriological warfare because it poisons the 
minds of men and makes them maniacs. It's Hitler and the Je\VS 
all O\'er again. It's the sickness of the old system of human or
ganisatio11 with robber barons in the shape of profit mongers. 
The last refuge of madmen. Racism. 

''Here's a foreigner. Let's heave a brick at him,•• turns into 
''Here's a foreigner. Let's stamp him out.'' The face-slapping 
Japanese, who stood armed in front of one in Shanghai, feeling that 
it '\\'as his turn to stamp now, in the name of His Imperial Majesty. 
The Japanese children v.'ho rushed out of a school in Nagasaki to 
pelt me with stones ,as I passed up the street. These were catching 
on. Japan ·was going to be bigger, stronger. Now they bow to 
American imperialism; tomorrow the Zaibatsu families would flay 
American prisoners alive, treat them to all the horrors of death 
camps. 

Imperialism is one everywhere, and its sicknesses the same 
everywhere. A united people's resistance is the medicine. 

-.=-

The Japanese worker, the Japanese peasant, are as good a 
people as any. The Koreans a11d the Chinese Volunteers, who 
~tand up together again.st Amer.ica, are fighting for them too. 
The tables are turned. 

April !5th: Yesterday afternoon on the streets of Peking one 
heard everywhere the voices of women denouncing, women with 
tears in their voices, women with rage in their \'Oices. 

Most of the bigger shops at this ena of the city have radios 
with amplifiers, and as I passed down the street to go to the book
store at Wang Fu Chin, I heard speeches all the \\'ay, until outside 
the International Bookshop, \\'here there are two huge amplifiers, 
all the line of waiting pedicab drivers were listening in, while a 
group of country women were gat'hered under the amplifiers look
ing· up at them with rapt attention. 

It was a Women's Federation meeting denouncing American 
aggression in Korea and protesting against the re-arming of 
Japan. Women told of their sufferings under the Japanese, and 
when I say ''told,'' that is mild. They put all they had into thei11 
speeches, which were intensely moving. 
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My pedicab and most of the other pedicabs and many of 

the bicycles on the street had red pennants with characters de .. 
no11ncing the re-arming of Japan. A garbage collector's horse and 
cart came by. Red streamers were twined through his horse's 
mane, with the same stirring ·and popular characters on them. 

There is no doubt that the realisation of the need to resist 
American imperialism and to struggle against the rearming of 
Japan has gone right do\vn to the roots here. T.he enormous power 
wielded by the women of any country is being organised here and 
helped to express itself. The great power of the ordinary ·men 
of the street, the haulers of carts, the transport workers of all 
~inds, is another terrific· force. 

One sees the dignified pedicab driver of today, an active mem
ber of his own respected organisation. And one remembers the 
lean, exploited rickshaw pullers of old Shanghai, where a man 
might pull all day in the killing heat and yet not make enough to 
pay hire to t 'he owner of the rickshaw. The owners of the rick· 
shaws, which were hired out day and night in that big city, could 
send their sons to America to study. Ever:y rickshaw owner was 
a member of the powerful Ching Pang gang and could do almost 
anything he wished '\vith the humans who sla\red for him. 

One thinks of the stories that would come back to our office 
when we investigated some of these cases for at one time, the 
Settlement authorities., out to institute a ''reform measure'' for 
the sake of face-saving, ordered such an investigation. Every kind 
of worker's tragedy "'·as found. The ricksha'v pullers would pull 
and ·pull their hearts out in the pulling, and often died pulling. 
There was the man I found in bed sobbing, for he had pulled and 
pulled but had not broug.ht 'home enough to feed his wife and chil
dren., let alone himself, and he ,,·anted to die and lea,re it all. 

There were the pullers who were beaten up by foreign army 
and navy personnel made to race down the main streets with 
drunken sailors beating them on, the pullers \\'ho v.'ere made to do 
anything a·nd everything pimp for prostitutes, work for gunmen 
and kidnappers anything that would make them less like people 
and more like beasts of the underworld. 

That day has gone from China forever, and is already almost 
forgotten, so hun~ily have people seized hold of the new life, so 
keenly have they joined in the swing of meetings a11d all the or
ganised, creative activity round them .. . . For the woman, a 
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chance to express herself ,and in the expressing build that which 
will ho'ld together the things she loves her children, her home, 
their future. Women now have responsible work in construction 
that they care for, too. No more the painted dolls of Shanghai, 
nor the exploited contract mill vlorkers, the scum, the riff-raff, bttt 
people, self-respecting and capable, :ready and able to take a part 
in the building of a new world. 

I remember back in the worst ' days of colonial imperialism, 
whe11 hope seemed ,smallest, how a very tough Settlement inspector 
of high rank, in between his cussing of' China, Shanghai, his work, 
the climate, the servants, and all other nationalities but his own, 
voiced this rather ,startling tribute, which seemed to burst forth 
in spite of him: ''But I do take off my hat to the Chinese women! 
Obrist, what they go thr,ough, how they hold their families together 
in those slums. No other women anywhere could do it!': 

Home conditions for Shanghai working women were terrible, 
even in the settled portions. In the stra,v hut areas they were as 
shocking as anything .in the worst q uarte~s in the wo1·Id. The 
Settlement police had only one \\'ay to deal with the problem of 
straw h·uts, and that was to e\'ict the settlers and burn do\vn the 
huts. I remember one such attempt, when the line of armed police 
advanced to do the evicting, and the organised women of the area 
advanced on them 'vith their ,ammunition full wooden pots, which 
their brigade of children at the rear kept changing. The women 
Vt'on the encounter. The police retired in confusion, smelling 
lJndly. 

April £5th: Reading through this diary, the critic in the west 
will no doubt exclaim, •'The .fellow is just over.-enthusiastic. China 
is China, and nothing can ever change so fast. Not really change, 
you know. Can't possibl}' be so good as he makes out!'' 

• 

The fact that the change in China does affect all ·the people, 
i·ight down to the ·roots in the villages, is a thing vastly more im
portant than the develo1)ment of any kind of ne'v bomb. The 
change is very real. The girls who are arrny: or nav,y cadres, \Vho 
i·un trains, who conduct meetings, are not the ''·omen of old China; 
tl1ey have changed. The man laying water mains in the street, 
with his shirt off, can stand erect and look passers-by full in the 
eye, conscious that his work is important, proud of his strength, 
sure of himself. He, too, has changed. He i~ not t'he same man 
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who was made to feel that he was only a ''coolie'' that whether he 
\vorked or did not work was .. of no .great importance to anyone; 
that there were millions of othe~s who would take bis place as soon 
nr, he -iell. 

Today the picture is different. China wants her men and 
women. They are all needed. Certainly, technique is often :lar.k· 
ing, but as certainly it will come. There is no worker with a 
higher potential than the Chinese worker. 

Early in 1937, after some 10 y,ears of factory inspection in 
Shanghai, I made a trip round the world looking at various indus
trial enterprises from the point of vielv of safety. But nowhere 
did I see finer machine tool men than the Shanghai-Ningpo-Wusih 
men who, with poor equipment. did such excellent work in Shang
hai. 

'That trip round the world showed me many ·things. That it 
\\"as possible to fi11d chrome holes in the hands of New Zealand 
work,ers. That the factory inspector, who made no complaint 
rlbout a mill ·there where sa\\•s were unguarded. was receiving loads 
of wood sc~ap for his home firing from the factory manage1·. That 
state inspection of factories in America was a poor joke ·in very 
bad taste. That the only eff ecti \re factory inspection was that 
done on a '',sound profit basis'' by the inst1rance companies or their 
subsidiaries. That in England, factory inspectors 'Were efficient, 
but unable to deal with the human side of their problems well be
cause of restrictions that prevented ••too much interference with 
ma11agement.'' That in India, peo1>le were hardly people at ,all 
in the eyes of the ,government, 'vhile in Malaya t .be)' were ''simply 
children, don't you know!'' That in no part were there to be 
found workers more creative than the Chinese, more able to gr,asp 
technique, •more able to use it. This is well enough known to any 
who have lived and \\yorked in China, but the western world on the 
\\'hole ha8 still to find it out. 

Thinking along these lines, I was especially r,eminded of my 
trip through the USA. A pleasant trip, with friendly people and 
much bustle and movement everywhere. I went around some 
factories in California, a bunch of just small ones. Most of the 
hazards we found in Shanghai were there., and nothing being 
done about them. In Chicago, the factory inspectors were 
just ward politicians. One who took me round ,could not 'find 
t'he factories we wanted to see. They took me to a depart-
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ment of statistics 'Which was good, and which recorded the 
40,000·odd accidents ,a year. In the labour compensation courts, i 

lawyers fought over cases, and X-ray pictures of fractures, etc. 
were tossed around as between hounds over a bone. The .inspector 
who served as my guide was a member of the American Legion, 
in which he beat a big drum, he said. 

In Toledo, Ohio, the chief factory inspector bad his typist on ... 
his knee when I stopped outside his half-open door. Disengaging 
himself, he gave me some literature a11d a card to see a glass fac
tory where ice cream could be served to workers during work 
hours, and got rid of me ,as soon as possible. In Pittsburgh, the 
guide who took me over the American ,steel Works, pointing to 
the dressing rooms, said bitter,Jy that ~uch nonsense had to be put 
up with now because of the unions. He thought that Bolsheviks 
were the same e'\'ery\\'here, and ought to be cleaned out. 

In New York, one found many and many a small factory in 
the back streets with sweated garment 'Workers in low, badly ven
tilated .rooms not at all the sort of thing one had been led to 
expect modern America would permit. In England, many of the 
small factories around Birmingham and London were ancient, 
pt>orly equipped, badly Jit, with poor working conditions, some
thing like many on the China coast. 

Wherever possible, I looked for the small facto~y, to find, too 
often, conditions approximating to those in the poorer ones of 
Shanghai. The West had nothing much to boast about. 

T.he ,ancient textile factories in Lancashire, with out-of-date 
equipment; the precise factory inspectors in bowler hat~ and i'm
peccable clothing; the coroner's court where the magistrate 
shouted at the witness, ''Take your 'ands out of your pockets 'I 
Stand up like a man!'' And the witness, brother to the decea.sed 
worker, said, ''He \vas taking a bit of 4 x 2 timber on top of the 
building '' to be interrupted by a r,oar from the magistrate, 
''None of your tradesman's jargon here, my ma,n. Four what? 
Two what? '' And the final judgment, to which the jury with 
the words which they had mumbled together with the bible held 
in front of them still fresh in their minds, archaic words about 
King, God, etc., hurriedly agreed: ''The deceased sutf ered in
juries to the occipital bone, etc., etc;'' And the factory inspector 
gathering \Valking stick, gloves and bowler hat, stalking primly 
out to his car with the curious visitor on his trail . 

• 
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Courts in the lands where profit is the tl~st consideration 
seemed to be much the same whether in London, Chicago or 
Shanghai. I thought of the Shanghai inquest on a saw1nilJ worker 
who had slipped, been carried ,against the saw., and had been 
neatly halved, from the head downwards, with the two parts of his 
felt hat lying on the floor. That \\1as the feature t'hat seemed to 
am·use the officials. The two parts of the felt hat, lying on the 
floor. What has happened to us, one wondered, when we look on 
huma·n tragedy in this way? When we look on those upon whom 
our society stands, in this way? ,, 

China today is a ·new China. When the women and the 
streetside pedicab driver,s hear of 2,000 Korean youth being herded 
into a railway train and that train being destroyed by bur.ni·ng 
napalm 1dropped from American planes, they do not see anything 
funny i·n it at all. It makes them hate, and determine to do some
thing with their hate. The new China that is emerging is not 
sentimental. It is a realistic China that knows it has seen the 
worst, knows that nothing so rotten as this thing in Korea will 
stand this thing in Vietnam, .in Malaya, in Greece that one 
stage has passed and a new one begun. 

April .!6th.: Occasionally lads were dragged away from our 
~chool i·n Sandan to be KMT conscripts. There was the case of 
\'\ra·ng Chien, for instance. He "'as a student in the coal mining 
sectiop, a lad of great courage and de1>endability. He had many 
a narrow escape in the dangerous business of mining with the pr.i
mitive equipment we had then. Sent into Kanchow, some 60 
kilometres west, to bring back gr.ain, 11e found that the local head
man was tormenting 'his family to pro\'ide a soldier or else pay up. 
Being a lad of direct action, he found the he.adman and beat him 
ttp good and proper, for which he was arrested, tied up ancl dragged 
off to ,a cavalry regiment. 

After . some months' training, he pa~~ed through Sandan with 
l1is unit. Ho1>ing to buy him off, we looked for the KMT officer, 
but the Ma family generals had issued an order tha·t e\1ery man 
l1ad to be accounted for, on. pain of ,death, so that the officer, for 
once, could not be bribed. 

Wang Chien \Vent on marching east t,o meet the Liberation 
A·rmy. As soon as they \vere deployed for battle, he got out of 
his uniform, tossed away his rifte, and in .. a pair of school shorts 
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and an old hat he had found, started back to Sandan, carefully 
skirti11g towns, walking fast. He managed to get home by libera
tion, sutf ering from nothing but exhaustion, took a short rest, went 
to have another look at the headman, and arrived back at the t 

school, where he has been busy with Diesel engines in the transport 
section ever si nee. 

Chin Wei-kwei was a quiet, dreamy little boy in the leather 
tannery. His people were being maltreated until he agreed to go 
t\nd relieve them of persecution. A rautious conscriut was Chin. 
As the retreat swept westward through Sandan he sat on a truck 
with ·the rest, visibly cheerful. Don't ·run away from t.he army 
while it is stationed in one's own town, was his maxim. Run away 
a littJe farther o.n and wal'k back home. He turned up again in 
the J~~ther tannery, all right, as though nothing had ever 
happened. 

''Ta T'ou'' (Big Head), as one of the cart drivers was called, 
could ,see no sense in \Vaste. So he brought back everything he 
i1ad,, including 'his rifle, and Jived in the North Mountains until 
liberation. How did he live? On that subject, Ta T'ou becomes 
':ery vague. 

Little stories like these are told everywhere. Tbs Chinese 
soldier will def end, and attack, too, as no other will do, if he knows 
the 'vhole score, and is convinced that it is his own fight. Other
\visc, nothing doing, defi11itely nothing doing. The Kt.IT, know
ing this, would try to get men into new localities, hundreds of miles 
a\va;" from their homes, where they would be complete ,strangers, 
v;ithout backing. But often, even then, the same thing held. 

Today it is an honour to be allowed to join the ar111y or navy 
or airforce. In our school, almost everyone who could volunteered 
\\"hen there was a call for people to ''resist America and aid Korea.'' 
ln schools in Peking, I knew of lads who wept when not accepted 
llecause they could not pass the physical examination or because 
a parent had not consented to let them go. 

Today there is an entirely new concept of the soldier. He is 
someone people feel grateful to, not ·afraid of. SOidiers, sailors 
a11d airforcemcn are properly fed and taught. They are made to 
feel that they are a part of the society, not its dregs, as they were 
ir, the old days~ when the people said, ''Good iron does not make 
nails; good men do not become soldiers.'' 
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In tlMt • a 18ldler, after ,._ had been cli.1aed .,,.. Wd 
often ta 1•turn to Ml f•nail1 e11Jn. lie felt he 1-4 led 
too mads faee. Bvea when Ile wu crippled Ile woalcl r1l•er 1t1r 
in a erlHled IOldlen' centre tla11 nt~ to Ida vlhrt-• . 

In B , in 198'1, I had a Jittle to 4o with a cri"1d 
M>ldfen' b•ap wJiere ttaere were 101ne 800 ma. Koet of tiles• 
ielt that, for themaelf~ . lit• ••• J1ilt a tlafnr to be aot tbrcm1h 
so!HhoW bat n~ baek m the ~· wbere the7 could net hold up 
their ·1'e1d1 with the ""4 of tile famlJT. Ltter I waa to meet tltem 
ia1 Hllnskuo In Klanllf and Tse Kians In Hunan, w~ th., had 
work ce11tree. The~ wen unhappr and often revolutlan117, and 
there were fNqaat e for blmbordlmd:lon. 

'One ~ blblcled. ,,.. navwtbeleu d to p back to 
his home 11Cl tell them tboat the ltll Route ArmJ. Row le. had 
man11ed to hear so much about It In Hunan, I do not bow. He 
had been ltHIMled euly In the ••· Somellow lie • 1e4 to a.t 
tranapoft Ml'W K a1ld Bsechu111, bJ tract to Ch1•1t1. 
There tnea.W pat him OD ., •• hor9e •• So to .. Northwll\ 
so that he made hia way, aftel' a th or two travel, to Sllwaa,.. 
shlhpu, In SllenlL 

In Sbwa pa, he aak.t tor trucb 1'61nr to l.aachow, u 
hie home wu Chane Chia Ch11•n, a Yll181t 90 M oft -· main 
road between Tle111hul and l•nchow. I, too,••• telkin a truck, 
and we at toaettier in the ~ of a Sinldan1 track 
to the , wlaleh had a11eed to take aa u ,._.w n.11. • 
(Unau P••en1er1 In the orlawM In war cla79 wwe 
alwap ,,ellow a.h.'') 

Tile blind IOldfer tilted on. ••TheJ malt be 1G011, bec&Qle 
they are 'frt• who want to ht. They •re not drlwa to 
fight. ~ are tins for all tie ge peoJ>1 ao tu, do not 
,steal the people's tltln1a. lly VOlaae muat know a thw meQ, 
I man so back and tell fbem an. I am blind, but tllia q l 
can •o. So when the Ith Bout. A com pie will lqve em 

hean o what roa ••l'. It ~ net be 1oo4 for JOU·" ''l'•o 11'~' 
he apat contemptoouB17. ''H'ow wJll tb., eva• bow what 11 
talked about oa the ra,...r• The laat I aw Of hba, he ha4 bor
rowed a cloUer aD4l waa aeine 99er- *he moot.in tlaiJ1 1'oaaewarcl., 
I wond• bow bla mlaelon ended I . 
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April !7th: Once, in Japan, a friend took me to listen to a meet
ing where an old military general was talking to village youtha, 
as they kneeled at his feet. We were in a temple overlooking the 
courtyard where the meeting was being held, so could watch 
unobserved. The friend translated. • 

The general told how he had grown up in this village, how 
Ile had helped his mother with the vegetables, and related many 
other simple, sentimental details of his home life. My translator 
was \•is ibly moved, the audience visibly impressed. Everyone was 
stiff. neat, correct. The courtyard was neat and clean, the tree.a 
neatly clipped. 

I toJd the story to a leftist Japanese friend later. He said 
that the general was one of the most savage and reactionary of 
the whole feudal bunch. He loved having leftists beaten slowly 
to death. 

In Chungking, 1during the war days, I had occasion to seek 
ou t the great about army blanket contracts for cooperatives. The 
scene this time was a large school in a mission compound. Here. 
too, everything was neat, clipped and clean, in spite of the 
\vreckage of one corner by a bomb. In the meeting hall where 
I waited for my interview, rows of prim and proper ''New Life'' 
\vorkers sat rigidly. Chiang Kai-shek, carefully tailored, spruce, 
erect, with toothbrush moustache, a·nd very like the Japanese 
genera), was talking. ' 

He told them how he stood beside his mother in Fenghua, 
near Ningpo, cooking food on the little stove she had given him; 
how he had been changed by Bible teaching, the moral help he had 
derived from various texts. He exuded sentimentality and prim 
self-satisfaction. The audience was very moved. The people 
standing in the outer room with me and looking in were also 
moved. Outside, the Tai Li Gestapo men talked with that moun
th.in of fat, General J. L. Huang, smiles on their fat and greasy 
faces as they whispered, leaning up against the big shiny cars . 
It was a scene to remember: peanuts and pigs . . . • ... 

It was late at night, in snowy winter weather, that I was 
called to an interview with Chairman Mao in Yenan. • He moved 
quietly, and, in his padded clothes and in the dim light, seemed 
to fill the room, a cave cut out of ·the loess battle. His words were 
quiet ones, of interest in what ~as being done, and encourage-
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ment. It wu t.be time ot tbe United Front. One left teelfns that 
here w11 power, and the abWty to lead Chin•'• millions. power 
that somehow qame from those mllllona thezmelvee. Re seemed 
to be the inc1n11tion of evtt11 peasant and worker I had ever 
known. 

Lat#': The newspapers brlna the atorl• of lnhqm1n atrocltl• 
and beltlal fnlalta be1ped upon the In tbl1 last and most 
bitter etr•11rle to keep their inde It la the old story of 
im and raef11n, proftt and privflep, hatnrl and contempt 
for the ''lwer broed1,'' the e1plolted. The bad old aociety dlea 
hard and aUD foollahl7 hop• b7 ter1or to .tamp out the atlons 
growiq de•nocrac,. of the people, which now aprln11 up thro111h
out the whole of an awakened Ali•, and wm not he put down • 

• 
<>lie thlnb back to the eml1r• who fled Ba1el• when the 

people came to power there. PoaoretaJQr w11 the ftrat of I 
encountered on the China eo11t. Be wu a 1m1ll, bard ns 
sailor, with a British l>SO and Ru1m1n ~ ot St: Georp. 
He wu an oftlcer in the Sbanrhal Fire Dep1rt1nent. "Never bit 
a Chinese,'' he would about, ''onlJ 1118 1our boot. Uee your band 
to beat 7our wife, u 1ou love her, and you om, tteat her to 1how 
you are bola and that J'OU love her. iidllt be kfcked.'' 
The aervanta teartd and hated him, for he woulcl vent his fury on 
them at every chance he couW pt. 

• 
''The Bollbevlka,'' he would rOU ''th8)' mut all be kDled, 

everr one of them. One da1 we~ cmqe b1clr to power, one 
day, one dq . . . •• and he would deecrtbe .;with tbre1tenfna 

• gestures what he would do then. 
Be 1eer.ied to move around the worlcl with eue. Bia ftnst 

wife died, be married another, went of! to Parla, back •11ln 
aa captain of a British frel1hter, w11 never at Iola for a job. 
8han1bal bad man;y such. In truth, ft was the real 1•radl11 fflr 
adventurers who battened on each Other and 8JIOD IOClet,, from 
the American Raven Trust Compaft1, t,he American Oriental Bank, 
epecialilins fn the savin1B Of small men, which It cleared out with 
when the bank craahed, to the American attoru911 of ''apeclal 
courts,'' who took part In 1a11 runa•lns, to the Japanese Who aold 
heroin, the Fleneh who aold justice, and the Brltlab who made 
solid mone7 from everyone elae'a miatakea all prolted on China'• 
tr&led:r. - . 
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There was the worthy Binon, a Belgian officer in the Eire 
Department, w.ith more medals than "'ould cover his chest, who 
put the opium he ran into the Settlement from the F .rench Con
cession under his wife's mattress on w.hich she lay ''sick'' during 
n police raid. Then there was the lad w'ho came from the K!wangsi 
countryside and learned to drive a car he was taught by the gang, 
given a license by the gang (only $16 silver squeeze to the French 
Rolice, the regular charge), had a job found for him by the gangJ 
dr,iving the car of a very strict, puritanical Scotch official, and used 
the car during off hour,s to run 10pium over from Frenchtown for 
the gang. Caught. beaten ,up in jail to make him give the names 
of his accomplices, he did not tell, was released, given ,a brand-new 
Colt and ammunition by the gang, a permit to eat in ita restaurants 
and teashops, and wns left to rot as one of the thousands of small
time gangsters so exploited. A tough system which destroyed the 
morale both of the · poorest and the greatest, tossing out self
respect and making men savages all men, whether Chinese, 
Japanese, British, A·merican. 

• 

There is only one purpose in recalling t 'hese sicknesses of the 
old day, and that is to show that all men are indeed brothers, and 
that when they walk the wrong road, they walk it together. The 
racial intoleraflce carefullY. exploited in Shanghai was just a skin 
disease. The real sickness was deep in a system that \vould not 
\\·ork, that in the end could lead only to 'What we saw in Chapei 
and Yangt-sepoo-streets thick with the corpses of women and 
kid·s, cut down by machine.gun fire, ,atavistic savagery triumphant. 
The same thing that happened in Hitler's death camps, the same 
thing that has happened so often in Korea, and is done every day " 
as this is being written, by the snd, exploited mercenaries of pro .. 
fiteers. 

One could go on telling these sickening stories e11dlesaly,, and 
the decade I spent in Shanghai was crammed 'With them. Yet. 
as one travels around the world, lives in the Chinese countryside, 
one is tilled with the conviction of the basic 1decency of ordinary 
people. The gentle courtesy, the civilised approach to life of the 
Chinese villager, the friendliness of the common people of Japan, 
the warmth of the French ~asants who helped us when we were 
kid soldiers, our own wa1mitb for the 15-year .. old German soldier 
who strayed into our line~ in a fog, and our .anger and hate that 
flamed into a riot against the dirty Afrikander imperialists when 
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in Capetown, dUl'fns the ftalt world 'trar, f>ur Jlaorl -•va4-. were 
refused the right to dt in atieet C8l'L W• were Jlft '" ~Weal," 
just ordi11ary, healtbJ lade, and it wa1 unthJnkable to ua t OV' 
friends should be publicly shamed becaaae the 1un-~ t.anqed 
their eldn1 a richer brown than ours. !t m1de us sick at Ute 
stomach end ftshtfna mad aaaimt tbe diseased min~ tllat tried 
to warp and tnf ect ours With their monstrous notloi•s. 

In tb6 7UJ'! that have fellowed, life bu been NU of the Baht 
and darJm• of these contradictim11; the, lllbt and fleedOlb of 
intercoune with ordiury, decent people, whatever their rice or 
the colour of their akin, and the evQ darlmeu of r~al ~·Ice. 
One reflects &ow easy tt fa for untratba to exploit people. especiall7 
the immense untruths of IJllPVfalfam and lta atte11dant raclaJn. 

I 

• 
April IBU&: Tallans with trle11da at lunch today about tbe • 
flood control projects and• way here. 'nle Hual River Job 
u,e ftnt stage of which is to be completed Jn a month or twe, 

. spella prosperity and safety to pe111nta 0Df-l891Dth °'" 
Chin•'• arable J1nd. 

It can be Imagined with what entbullaan1 farmen of ftU. h~ 
area rallied to the call of ••aarneaa the Huaf Riverr' 10,000 Joeal 
n1utuaJ..afd team•, women \IDBmb•a to the fore, ralHed teo. tbq 
tell me, t.o the aupport of the volunteers, prondllq tiat their fara••• 
would be well looked after while the men were awaf on tbe aft. 
important job of bulldlns the dyk•. 

Now there are 2,000,000 workers on tbla alaantlc under
taking, paid volun~ from both country and city, worken li'1ns 
under the conditions self-respecting humans should live under, 
decently housed aah'I clothed, provided with malteal lll'rices, 
edueati011al facilltfea, en ent, all the amenities a de11aocn
tic group can obtabl tor tbemael\'el wltb the help of a pftrb1nt11t 
\\·hfch fa truly theirs. 

Thia talk brought back vividly a .torr I he&rcl when world1aar 
on dyke repair at Sintf, on the Yanetae near Hankbw, on one ot 
the KKT'a so-called ''productive relief'' achem•. 

• • Sfntl prrteon waa under the command.. of an oplu•a-e 
loaferh:llOle few hundred "lrloepa" were realbr toqlt local •11ditl. 
They plenty Of ara11 and ammunition. .. 

• 
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It was in Sinti that a local man. pastor of a Chrmtl•n church, 
came to me with this story. The man waa sincere, and nnted 
b> do the best he could tor refugees. l•rge banda of yOlap ~ 
from the devastated areas, he said, were roaminr abDtat, lloDlelell ~ 
and starving. They wanted to come and work QD the k-, bat 
this was not permitted. Outside Slnti, the country .... 
being built by the local people, but there was j Ult •••sh food to 
keep them working, and no more. In Sinti, the main dfb bad 
to be erected by the townsfolk:. These were befns drJ911a to es~ 
haustfon by the KMT soldiers, while jobs we1e Nlued to tile 
ref11gees. 

One nlght the refugees borrowed two big tile 
farmem, crowded aboard and poled over to the 81 'Tile 
soldien of the garrison came dow11 to the shore and antrO, ordered 
them to push off. They ,shouted that they were et1rvlns, Uvlna. 
on straw. There was a short silence. Then the IOldlen threa
tened to shoot the ftrat refugee who attempted ..to land. An old 
man stood up then, bared his belly and said, ''I wDI eome a1haft. 
Kill me and see if we have not been eating straw!'' And 1De1aca 
fell again, till the old man, throwing off his rags ov• the 
side of the boat and into the shallow water, wadi'nS up to the land, 
hfs arms outstretched. 

Everyone was quiet, staring at the naked old with Ida 
protruding belly, walking painfull7 to the shore. en he ap. 
proached the soldiers, his eyes glaring, his wild, h111arcl face 
hating them, they struck at him with their bayonetANI rift& A 
bayonet ripped his belly open. The soldiers look.a awhlle and 
were silent, turned and laughed at each other a Utt.le nertoasl7 
and went back up the beach. 

The refugees landed, and women threw themeelv• over the 
old man, wailing. The men looked quiet and I•-. Tiie 
Christian pastor who bad come down and witna1ed the 9099 WU 
very frightened with the terror of it an, with what wilcf ~ 
were released, with what men could do. And the people thoa1M 
o! the old peasant aa a martyr, a real man. 

r . 

April 19th: In one part of the old Imperial Cit)' there JI the new 
Park of Culture and Rest where, today, feet burnln• with the ft11at 
touch of summer on the streets, we made our W&'I to 181 tbe bl• 
exhibition of mining ~hich was being showri thele. 

.. 
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The demonstrators at the various models were workers from 
the mines, and they were ca·reful to make each point clearly. 'In 
one room were pictures, grim .and tragic, of the life of the minets 
under the Japanese, and of the evils of the old type of mining. 

The bright-eyed lass from ·one colliery, W·ho demonstrated, 
was so filled with enthusiasm 1she could hardly get the words out 
fast enough. She switched on the red and the blue lights to .show 
where work was situated and exactly what was being done in each 
place. Models of collieries, of coal washing plants, of all sorts of 
mechanised processes, were shown and explained to the thousands 
of spectators surging through the exhibition rooms. Many asked 
·questions eagerly, especially the young. 

Of all the splendid exhibitions seen during these three months 
in Peking, this seemed to me the .finest and most basic for industry. 
I went off to the telegraph office and sent a telegram to .Sandan to 
bring the cadre in charge of mining to Peking so that he might 
attend this people'·s university, which it would be hard to duplica·te 
anywhere in the industrialised West today. The thirst for new 
knowledge is wonderful to see. All day long, thousands ,of people 
atand in endless queues to witness these eXhibitions. 

On the way home, stopped at a bookshop and bought anoth~r 
pile of books and magazines. One was a picture story book, of 
the kind so popular now, called ''The Death Factory.'' It de
scribed in considerable detail Hitler's death cam~, and 1showed at 
the end the restoration to office by the Americans of those who had 
run them. 

On the .streets, these days, are many pictures of Japanese 
barbarities, with the slogan, '''Stop America re-arming Japan!'' 
llate ,against persons is not fostered. It is ijie evil system that is 
attacked imperialism whether it is ,Japanese slashing open the 
·stomachs of prepant women, Germans herding people into death 
camps, the KMT burying political suspect.a alive, Americans 
machine-gunning Korean civilians, the British shelling defenceless 
Yangtse River cities or burning Malayan villages, the Frrench 
shooting leaders of the independence movement in Vietnam. 

Just as in New Zealand the home folk would be loath t-0 be
lieve that the golden-beaded boy, ,son of the local minister, had shot 
down a bunch of Ger111an prisoners in cold blood, as happened at 
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the back of our lines in France, so \\'ould home folk anywhere hate 
to think that their men could do such things. 

But the history of the common man everywhere, under the 
oJd S)Tste~ 11as been a h istor,y of denial, exploitation and savagery; 
of the teari11g of mankind apa1·t and the glorifying of individuals 
\vho, bereft of collective sanity, go m:td and rend themselves and 
one another . . . . 

Now in China in schools, in public gardens, in the factories, 
fn all gO\'ernment organisations, in hospitals, in street unions, there 
ctan be found groups of people, men and women, boys a11d girls, 
sitting around in animated discussion discussion that not only 
has to do with \vorld aft'airs, but also with their own daily practical 
' 1ork, their criticism of it and their self...criticism in regard to their 
O\vn part in it. That this could hav,e spread so widely and so 
quickly shows that it is a method which is popular. 

The srroup method of sol\~ing difficulties has always been the 
village method in China. Here, after a lad has sat in his study 
group each day, and thinks. over his mistakes, and the mistakes 
of his group, he does get a better idea of how he can fit into society 
ond what he wants thai society to become. Above all, he gets a 
l1umility that enables him to be a person who can be lived with, 
\\:ho can go on learning alwafiS, unhampered by individual pride 
,and ,arrogance. . 

The social implications of all this are tremendous. The old 
order cannot hope to stand against it. 

April ,aoth: It is something to be in Peking on the eve of May 
lst. E\1eeywhere org.anisations are making decorations i11 red and 
goldt the two colours most lo\'ed by the Chinese peasant. From 
the amplifiers down the main streets come liberation songs and 
rnusic, all very cheerful. Cadres in labour unions and schools are 
busy preparing for tomorrow. There is a good deal ,of bustle 
e\~erywhere, for tomor1·0,v most will join in the march past and 
listen to the speeches. Personally, being fat and fifty, I dontt envy 
them marching and standing for many hours in the heat in neatly
pressed, buttoned .. up new summer uniforms, but I guess that few 
v:ould change places for anything. 'l'he mass of red silk banners, 
the music, above all, the sense of creating anew, have everyone 
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exc:ftecl and tnaplnd. Peking le deftnttelr on holiday, and llellda7-
in1' coDectivelJ and with a purpOll, a hap" unftT. · 

hi KMT times, May Day wu just one of the ofllcial holid111, 
aJonl' with Women's Dar, Youth Day, Children's Dar, Dr. Sun 
1·at-1en'1 Birthday, and 10 on. In our villa1e the same fl'9UP of 
gentrr would aolemnlr appear on the etap of a very ual1 pavilion 
and haranpe the people and the aoldlera, thl9 school kids and their 
teachers, all of whom would be ordered to attenL The Alin 
magf strate and the army commander would deliver Iona apeecbea, 
rand the k1da would tire Vfaibly. A box 6n the platform would 
be full of large blue and 7ellow paper ftowen, and each di1nltaey 
would pin one on and replace It Jn the box at the end of the car. 
mony to uee on the followinr day. 

Ov 1chool would send a reprwntatlYe f .,, to each , 
and for the last 7ear or so before llMratlon I was able to ezcuae 
myself enti1'1J. But bl the earlier 1ean, when it was vuy wa
sar, to be preeent, I remember a llay Day tbat at leMt held a 
little YUlatlon. 

The public parade around wu a Ions 1trlpl with a 1lleet 
cro11ln1 at each end. Bia'ht In the middle of a oq peroration 
about the KliT'11.ove for the ta and the worker&, a 
from the etreet outeide, taken ducked into the parade srounc1 
rates and dropped bia panta to squat by the wall. Tb8 l•if• 
masJetrate w•a overcome with fury at the al1ht. an• etoppiq Jdl 
s~Ji. ahouted to the poliee detach t, •• Arreat that man I" A 
crowd ot Policemen tQok off at the doul>le, bnndiahlng their rift81. 
The pe111nt pulled up hia panta with a jerk, and holding tbe1a up 
with one ban fted. Our bo71 looked hard at the 11ouad and tried 
to conceal the r mirth. The police pursued and retunaecl later, l'ld 
and puftlns, without their quarry. 

a 

I nmenaber 1aother mee~ when t1le maPatrate declW to 
eive out trouaen to all local children without auch, and sot the 
police to round up a group of trouaerleaa children upon whom to 
shower hls benevolence. Be asked our achool to take picturu of 
him durfq thll touchinr ceremo117. As it wae aumzn:lia the 
mothen of the children sen1ibl7 put the panta &W&7 until ter, 
and the kids went out to splash in the stream •"17 da7 u 1e11aib)J 
and u be&utifull7 naked .. before. .. 

, 
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Many of the peasants of West Kansu believe that children 
should not wear clothes until they are about 14, for if they do 
they will not be able to ;stand the hardships of a far1ner' s life and 
will tall sick when they grow older. There is a story that in the 
''old days'' how long ago no one knows there was a terrible 
epidemic, and all the children were dying. There came an old 
doctor who said, ''Take away their clothes and let them tun naked.'' 
The epidemic was stopped. .. 

Be this as it may, it ~ conceivable that exposure to the sun 
could save the lives of people whose diet is so poor. Again, 'the 
epidemic may have been caused by infected vermin from old 
clothes. The sheepskin or padded jacket l.i\'ed in day and night 
for the whole of the long winter did get verminous in the past. 
One of our country boys who came to us thought that ver.min were 
really part of one's body, ''like worms in the stomach,'' he said. 
Everyone had them. The same lad, after a few y,eats, was one 
of the most meticulous of clean, tidy people. The Peter-Pan
clothed lads who came to us in the .fir,st winter could not be sepa
rated from the clothes issued to them. They wore all the clothes 
they had, summer ones under the winter ones, in all the winters 
following. 

The shortage of cloth has been such a chronic anxiety fn. 
people's lives that as soon as heir economic conditions improve 
they naturally like to wear more and better clothes. Only as cloth 
becomes more plentiful and security more firmly established will 
people feel that they can afford to shed any unnecessary clothing in 
the interests of health, beauty and freedom of movement. People 
will gain self-respect in a thousand new way.s as they create new 
n1achines and a new life, and the next few decades of the Chinese 
revolution will see fresh ground broken in al.I the varied fields of 
human endeavour. -

May 1st: Everyone up early this morning, with much bustle, the 
streets outside filled with singing. It is a glorious day, with just 
enough wind so far to make the red silk banners and their long 
gold streamers ftoat in the air. The sun glistens on the brass 
spikes at the tops of the flagstaffs . • • 

Back in 1942, George Hogs, sitting at an eveniq meettns 
with our tiny ,roup of refugee kids who made up our school then, 
aid that our school ahoulCl have Its own colours. What coloun 
would the bo71 like T 

• .. 



At that time, KMT blue was everywhere. Schools were 
painted blue. Slogans were written up in blue. Red was con
~idered very bad in any school. But one ,slip of a kid got up and 
said we should have red and gold for our colours, because we were 
in south Shensi and southeast Kansu, and every fartner's house, 
in autumn, in these regions, was ablaze with ·red and gold. Red 
peppers on the housetops, red persimmons on the trees, golden 
cobs drying under the eaves, and the golden-skinned children 
playing under them. The red and g•,ld of old temple walls that 
eat so easily, so softly in the green countryside. 

The idea went to the vote, and won out which was some
thing for those days ·of terror, when our school .:was regarded with 
not a little suspicion. 

We were at that time grateful for the school dog, wliich 
employed a very good technique, not barking too much but going 
quietly into action when any intruder came round the p!ace. 

So w·hen, one evening after a meal, the discussion meeting 
was under way, and two policemen from the village were snooping 
around the back of the building, listening in, our dog quietly 
fastened his teeth in the seat of a pair of black pants. After a 
good deal of tugging ,.and many anguished yells from the police
man, with e\t:eryone coming round to pull the dog oft', be was 
dragged away, still holding the square of cloth ftrmly in his jaws. 
The policeman hurriedly departed, hanging his coat over his bare 
~a11d damaged bottom. 

I have not had a May Day i11 the village ,since liberation. One 
looks forward to having many in the future, for exciting as the 
big city is, the village, in its development, is still more exciting. 
In Sandan today, the pictures of Mao and Chu Teh and other 
leaders will be carried, amongst red banners and the dust of the 
dusty Northwest- those leaders who have come from the people, 
who are the people, syn1bolising the people's hope, the people'& . 
potential, the people's belief in themselves. 

:May Day is a day ·to think of all those who have worked to 
make it possible: the builders of dykes, t'he layers of .railroads, 
the d·iggers of coal, the women 'vho brought their children and 
worked beside their menfolk. It is not a day to think of the fat 
and bored looker,s-on at life, at the distorters of all living values, 
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cunning and vicious, with their !tock claptrap of ''Biological 
Warf are'' and ''H Bombs.•• • 

It is a day to think of ·the patient potter with his wheel, 
making ne'v ,,·are f9r his fellows; of the bridge builder, pouring 
c~ment so that me11's feet will move more certainly: of the digger 

, of irrigntio11 canals that will enabJc ~vater to flow where .it did not 
flow before; .of tl1e drillers for oil in desert lands; of the planters 
of trees; of the lad who mends a broken-do'''n truck on the lop of 
r .. fret·zing n1ountain pass; of the washers of hides in cold streams; 
of the '''orker's steady eyes that meast1re \vith micrometers the 
output of his lathe; of the '''ea\re1·s of cloth. and those '''ho bend 
o'·er sewing machines to make the clothes '''e \\'tear. 

This is a day that shoulcl make us 1>roucl of being n1en, of man's 
courage in his e'1nlutiona1·y and 1·evo!utionary struggle~, and of 
\\·hat he yet \vill do. It is a day that should make us more 
sure of ou1·sel\1es, sure that our orgaJtisation of prodttcers who can 
work together is st1·onger tl1an the no\v cr11mbling, competitive 
old society from 'vhich '\'e are emerging. \Ve ·think of the crea
tive future of the .fun of making a boiler work, rivetting it, ex
panding the tubes., of pt1t·ting a new bearing in a generat ?r, of 
carrying light and power into new workrooms. Of wool cards and 
the wool fibre run11ing evenly over them and the triumph in the 
eyes of those who manipulate them, of stt1d sheep in the yard, of 
shepherds "'ho come \\'ith ne\v understanding and science; of 
tractors drumming up against the '''ind. . 

One thinks of these in all the provinces of China, in its tens .. 
of thousands of ,,.illages of the future, in its ne\v cities that will 
arise; in e\'er~·thing that Jleace \Vill do for the common man who 

· longs for it. One thinks of the minds of \Vorkers and peasants 
opening to· understanding; of ho"' the)' will "'in their own minds 
for thcmsel,,es. cutting out C\'ery vestige of slavery. 

I 

This second May Day is another great milestone in new 
China's history. The road ahead is clear. 

Ma.y 2nd: Last nigl1t the talk turned on international understand .. 
ing how to get people who ca·me from different en\'ironn1ents to 
understand one another. , 

Everyone agreed ·that the colonial attitucle in the •'interna
tional'' city of Shanghai had made such t1nderstancling impossible, 
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because there was no basis of mutual respect. The ''compradore" 
type of the coast, who became a rich cosmopolitan, the hanger-on 
of the missions, the foreign official's secretaries and servants. the 
\\'ang Ching .. wei'R, the gangsters \vho, working with t 'he Japanese. 
became more Japanese in ferocity than the J .apanese themselves -
the~e "r,ere ,a long "'a.Y from respecting one another. They in
v ar1ably hated and despised one .another. The system could breed 
only squabbling exploiters and tl1eir wretc'hed exploitees. could 
bi·eed only cunning, but never understanding. 

Perhaps the best basis for th·is, after the destruction of im
perialism, is the working together in production. People appreciate 
one another w'hen they struggle hard, against odds, to gain some
thing everyone wants. In Sandan w·e have tried to develop this 
kind of understanding. Of course, the individualistic, headstrong 
a11d impatient leanings in members of our international group, and 
the routh .and ine~rience of some of our trainees, at times make 
for situations that need the collective method of solution. 
Especially when new method is being aimed at, and the trainees 
have not sufficient theory to understand the importance of each 
step, whether it be in the treatment of stud s'heep, the filtering of 
oil. or the handling of delicate apparatus. 

In the old days of the KMT, the idea of ku1ig ckitL (public 
property) was laughed at. Liberation brought a new conception 
of kung chia, w.hich it became the first duty of everyone to pro. 
teet. It became r.en min ti, ''the people's,'' and ''ours'' in more 
than na·me only. This change to ''ours'' instead of ''mine'' makes 
cooperation between people of different races much easier.. No 
one is profiting at the expense of anyone el e. If a man is paid 
more, it is because he is worth more to the group. He can talk 
about care and maintenance in terms of the people's property, 
a·nd show that ·it is to everyone's per,sonal adv.antage to accept his 
share of the responsibility in caring for the property which all 
o\vn. So, when one trainee slings a bag of blasting powder under 
a work-bench when he rushes off to class, and an American techni
cian comrade rushes in to do a welding job, with the result t 'hat 
everytb·irnr gets blown up, there is a good deal of need for chewing 
the whole matter over together. 

On the other hand, the westerner from the old society becomes 
more and more aware of the immense need for. change in his think
ing and emotional habits if he is to fit himself for the kind of 
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living the new society demands. He has to become civilised in a 
new way, much to his amazement, at times. 

Later: One of the friends seen last evening, lay back in his chair, 
sunburnt, weary in body, but with considerable fire in his eye, He 
had been in the May Day parade all day. ''What did ·you like 'best?'' 
I asked. ''Oh, just all the people 'vho went past, the ordinary 
workers most, the unions, people with their kids, people who crowd
ed by, looking as if tl1ey knew that this was their day. The people 
who do things, ,make thi11gs. . .'' 

Going home myself, son1etime between eleven and midnight, 
I passed T,ien An ?t1en, facing the great square. Standing in 
front of the tablet where, in In1perial times, officials would pros
trate themselves before the Emperor within, was a f amity, in line, 
looking up at the great portrait of Chairman Mao, at the majesty 
of T'ien An Men. The central figure was an old-timer, with tooth-
less jaws set in a wide smile. The night was warm, and his coat 
was open, showing a wririkled torso. In each hand he held the 
hand of a child. He looked and looked, the family looked, and did 
not tire in the looking. 

He must have seen much in his life, the warlords, the Japan
ese, the KMT, but here, before he went on his way with his fore
fathers, he was to see this new thing, the rise of people like him
self, children like his, and here was the portrait of the man who 
had brought all this about. It was something to look at, think 
over, and treasure. I shall always remember this May Day by 
this family and that portra·it. 

M<Ly 3rd: The newspapers report the first shipments of grain 
to India, and the trade agreement under which many more thous-
ands of tons are to be sent. ' 

• 

So China, accepted in the minds of so many as a land of per
petual famine, turns out to be one that can export food to India. 
China, the land that ''cannot clothe its own people,'' has already 
been proved well able to do so. China, the land where people talked 
darkly of ''population pressure,'' has become one where all people 
are wanted, where there is work for a11. 

• 
Not so hard to understand when one thinks back on the savage 

past when grain was used to oppress the peasantry rather than 
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feed them, when, in famine regions, grain would be held b1 the 
bigger landlords and used to take over land. 

The Catholic missions in Suiyuan, in time of famine. had store
houses filled to the brim. There was a good railway line direct 
from Manchuria, where there was a grain surplus, yet the starved 
were counted in the hundreds of thousands. 

The people of Sandan tell of one landlord's house where, dur
ing a famine, people came to die at his front doors and he had to 
hire men to cart away the corpses, but his grain stayed. In the 
dry Northwest, grain can be held for many yea~s and changed into 
silver and gold when prices reach a peak. Not·long before libera
tion there, bandits raided the house of one of the loc&l gentry. 
They took away 18 pack loads of silver and gold, on 18 of the land
lord's pack animals. 

So deeply was the idea of holding grain fixed in the feudal 
mind that it seemed nothing could shift it. In Shanghai in 1987, 
after months of fighting the Japanese, whelf the South City wu 
about to fall to the enemy, the food committee of the lnter11ational 
Settlenient, then packed with refugees, arranged for Settlement 
rice hongs to buy three huge stacks of rice from the doomed area. 
The rice was bought, but the KMT 1eneral, Yang Hu, then in re
treat, demanded more ''squeeze'' than had originally been agreed 
upon. The rice stayed where it was, and the Japanese lmperi1l 
Army fed on it for the next six months. In the SettTement, the 
trucks were kept busy picking up the pie who had died from 
starvation, putting them in plain bo coffins provided by some 
''benevolent society,'' stacking them in huge piles in the Settle
ment's westem district, throwing gasoline over them and burnina 
them. 

• 

M a11 4th: Today is a day of celebration, for it commemorates the 
beginning of the movement against foreign imperialism. 

After supper, I walked down to Wang Fu Chin, the main 
street, which was a blaze of red banners and red shop decoratfonat 
bright against the fresh green of the trees. A long line Of trucks 
carrying Liberation Army soldiers came down from the Forbidden 
City and circled round the new monument which has been set up 
at the crossroads. It depicts a Chinese Volunteer in Korea, in 
heroic pose, standing on guard. Though put .up aa a model over 
lath and plaster, it seems to live as most of the statues in our 

• 
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Western world do not. One truckful of girl soldiers stood up, 
clapped and saluted it as they passed. 

The statue appeared suddenly, just before May Day. It sym
bolises the mood of the people today and will stand as long as 
they: feel what it expresses. When the present stage haa been 
victoriously passed, ana the next stage comes in with all its chal
lenge and problems, art will spring -up to dramatise afresh the 
people's ideas. 

a'hose Western statues. . . One thinks of all the pompous and 
dismal objects that 'vere scattered throughout the colonial world, 
the kings and queens, i·oyal princes and field marshals, looking down. 
upon those whom they had robbed. One remembers how 
many of these images "'ere carted off by Japanese rival im
perialists to be · turned into munitions, remembers what happen
ed to the Winged Victory of the First World War monument; how 
when war came again to Shanghai it took wing from its base on 
the Bund, and was afterwards seen lying sadly on its side in the 
back of the British Consulate. One remembers the statues of the 
Chinese warlords the originals of which have all vanished and 
wonders if that of Li Hung-chang, the Manchu Dynasty politician, 
presented by the Ger111an armament firm of Krupp, still stands in 
the Shanghai garden where it was erected. 

The most fitting memorials of the old day are the ones of 
people to whom the peasants were really grateful he deified ones 
who conceived the waterways for the Chengtu plain, at Kwanhsien, 
thereby bringing life to millions over many hundreds of years; 
or the modern one at Lanchow of the Kansu man, Tuan, who went 
to South China and br1ought back the idea of making the Yellow 
River hoist its own water for ·the peasants' ·fields; who, failing the 
first time to adapt the ,,·aterwheel he had seen in Kiangsi, sold his 
possessions to make a second journe,y, suffered hardship, but re
turned again to Lancho\v to buila the waterwheel that 'has since 
been copied along the river and which has done much to make 
li\'elihood possible for many people. 

The nev.' China produces many '''ho sacrifice themselves for. 
th~ people ; and of these many lvill ne\'er be known, exc;ept amongst 
those with whom they work, for the job of a Communist is simply 
to serve the people, ancl no special glory is sought. In this short 
period following liberation, many schemes 'have been mapped out 

· and applied, with ·the result that vast areas of wasteland have 
been bro11ght under culti,·ation. It is as though a button 'had been 
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pressed and suddenly all the creative ,energy lying dormant had 
begun to express itself. 

From the captured KMT conscript, once despised, beaten and 
fooled, the .new people's soldier emerges, prepared to deal with the 
world',s biggest tanks and its .most formidable modern weapons. 
arming himself from the stooges of the arrnament makers of 
America, who stand uncer.tainly before him. 

On War{g Fu Chin, in many of the shop fronts, are iableaux 
shO\\'ing Korean war scenes, with .American soldiers in su·rrender, 
American soldiers having their v.'ounds treated b.Y the Chinese 
Red Cross-and also American soldiers burning villages. bayonet
ing the women they have raped. The people stand in front of 
them and gaze, taking in everY, deta·il. The myth of white 
,supremacy has been demolished, ·w'ell and truly. People after this 
will be just people. and. white or co.loured, they will be judged by 
their actions. 

May 8,th: Some of the lads at Sandan seem to have picked ·up the 
story-in-picture technique, for this morning t 'he post brings me a 
thick little book of drawings from the ce~amics section. They are 
line drawings, cheerfully coloured in. They tackle the various live
lihood and production problems with the insouciance of youth plus 
its energy and determination for achievement. These lads are 
full of plans now to make this part of the school into a modern 
ceram·icsl()epartment capab'le of producing material for the electri
fication of the villages as well as the improved common ware people 
want t-0 use in their homes. 

One spring Sunday, some years ago, as I walked over the 
sfeppe, my foot turned up some bits of painted pottery, and later, 
when we excavated ·for irrigation purPQses, we unearthed vast 
quantities more~ relics of the neolithic potters whose bones we have 
found. toget'her with ·their stone axes, ever since. • 

When we came to Sandan, the only industry that was operat
ing much was the making of pots. Pots were produced in crude 
white, or glazed with a very beautiful black iron glaze. The ·pot .. 
teries had been completely devastated by the early Ma warlor'cl~, 
the ''Ma Sau-ling,'' the young 1\fa Chung-ying, and later Ma Pu
ching. 

The present growth has been ,comparati\?ely recent. with peas
ants coming in from other parts and setting up the industry again. 
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Methods are still primitive, and until we set up a department ol 
ceramics at the school, no effort to improve the quality had been 
made. The total profits from the industry went into just a few 
pockets. 'Dhe people lived in grinding poverty. Coal for the kilns 
had to be mined under, the most primitive conditions . 

''What's the use of making good artistic pottery for Sandan 
peasants? They cannot appreciate it. Look at their dirty houses, 
everything covered with dust!'' The speaker was a superior 
American-trained Lanchow official. 

''But Neolithic man liked his painted pottery, aqd 'it helped 
him to raise himself to higher forrns; it helped him to go on to 
make bronze and iron; it led him to create,'' I said. 

The superior official snorted, ''Nonsense! Nowadays we can 
get stamped--0ut glass or plastic products from America which can 
be sold to these people in exchange for minerals or some kind of 
raw materials. The glass products will last, will not break, are 
simple and very cheap, cheaper than you could ever make them 
here.'' 

''But people have their own culture, · ihey want to paint the 
things they like to see, they like to feel they are people; not slaves:•• 

~ .. 
''There is always freedom ·for the clever individual to leave 

the ranks of the slaves and become one of the master group,'' he 
re,plied. ''China has to go through the same thing as the English 
workers in the Industrial Revolution!' (Not the first time I had 
,heard thls kindly sentiment!) ''Don't talk a lot of sentimental 
stuff about 'creative working.' These village kids are only clods!'' 
And he gave a short, derisive laugh. · • 

I thought back on so many who certainly were dull enough 
when they came, but who, as they made things, would sit back and 
look at what they had done with a new light in their eyes, a new 
understanding that ''I, the Wang Boy of no account, am able 
to rriake something, can decorate something, and people like it. 
I am a person. I can do this because we have .a group here and 
our collective strength enables us to build a kiln. and look for bet
ter pottery clay. I can blow glass from the white sand that waa 
lifted by the wind and blown into one's burning eyes. The glass 
can be made flat and used in greenhouses that will enable us to raise 
early crops of vegetables so that our livelihood· will be better at 

.. once. And everything we need is right here and belongs to us: 
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the gla~s sand, the soda, the lime .• the coal, the pottery clay, the 
glazes, the material for firebricks.'' 

Ceramic wares, made by people long before they bothered 
much to adorn themselves with clothes, are things that give man, 
especially man in the making, a glimpse of his potential. TheJ 
gi\~e him confidence in himself. They raise him from the earth. 
The)" make him a person infinitely superior to the American-trained 
young man who comes back with a slick wardrobe, a gold Vt·rist 
watch, several Parker fountain pens, and a specialised knowledge 
of something he has no real interest in doing. 

He is consumed with one idea, to be important, to shine in 
front of everyone, to be a ••success,'' to amass mo11ey as a God .. 
given right and to ••run things:'' to have his woman play mahjong 
with other ''important•• wives, and so help to keep him in his posi
tion, to l1ave all of his kids go to America too, to be put through 
the same superficial processes, come back with the latest fashions 
and the smoothest talk. This is something the village has no way 
of understanding. 

Our lads have come from peasant homes. Too many childre~ 
too small a bit of land. ''Lao Erb (Second Eldest), you go and find 
a way to make things; there is not enough land for all of us to 
work on.''' Then, ''Lao Erh, you made that pot yourself, you paint
ed it yourself?'' And the w bole family crowd round to look at Lao 
Erb with ne\v respect and admiration. He has made something 
that did not exist before, and he has made it from the products 
of his own earth, with his own fingers. He has a new dignity. 

After this he can go to the hills and find new material with 
the confidence of knowing what he wants. He can look at coal 
with a new eye, estimate its BTU; bis industrial understanding is 
beginning to develop and reach out. Having applied theory and 
practice successfully in this first simple thing, he feels that other· 
things can be attempted. It is the first step in his realisation of 
man's limitless power over the materials at his hand .. 

Last year, after liberation, we were perrnitted to bring in a 
Japanese technician who had been "'or king in China for many years. 
The whole school 'had heard of Japanese, but few, except the re
fugees from Honan, had ever seen one. They gathered round in 
groups to stare at tliis living real Japanese and his two kids. finally 
murmuring, ''But they look much the same as us!'' And one said. 
''Why, ordinary people anywhere are much the same, I suppose.'' 
and they all agreed, but continued to stare fascinated at the Japan-
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ese family, trying to find some point of difference. ''Perhaps it's 
because these are worker Japanese and not imperialist Japanese,'' 
one small boy said. 

The pottery boys appreciated him from the beginning, and 
would do anything to get him to show them new techniques and 
new ideas for working. His two little sons merged with the whole 
group of kids easily and became one with them in no time, taking 
part in the school plays as well as in all the rough-and-tumble of 
the kids' group .life together. Lao Liu, who has endured much 
bitterness in liis 70 years as a pottery worker, says, ''This is the 
best technician we ha\1e ever had !'' and hastens back to the pottery, 
to see what new thing is being done. 

Lao Liu has been attending tne ''accusation'' meetings. 
Though his old eyes are dulled now, his voice is as strong and re
solute as ever as he tells how, in the not-so-distant past, officials 
would take the people's pretty girls to make a mattress of flesh, 
take their animals, then fine them for losing them; take a worker's 
life, his independence, and then laugh at him; take his .sons, beat 
them, and drive them away to armies and never let them come 
back again; take every.thing and give nothing but heartache and 
bitterness, so that workers would look for opium of one kind or 
another to dream up a happiness which their societY, denied them. 

A potter thinks of many things as his fingers shape a tea
pot spout, turn a rice bowl, stack his saggers in the kiln, and tire 
them; and Lao Liu seems to have remembered them all. 

May 9th: To realise the influence of the Chinese revolution on the 
people's everyday lives, one should observe what is happening in 
the back streets, the villages, the houses of the common people; 

·observe how the ordinary street manages its own affairs and re
organises its living to meet the needs of the day. 

In the back streets of Peking, blackboard newspa~rs advise 
sprinkling water to keep dust down, report the present situation 
in Korea, tell how to cooperate and to keep the drains from block
ing up when the summer rains come, explain the arrest of KMT 
special agents who operate underground, as well as any other mat
ters which are of common interest to the people. The big buildings 
and the impressive construction work in the modern cities of the 
coast are fine, but China is mostly villages and small towns, spread 
over a vast area. What happens in them is the important thing. 
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• 
'•The Chinese will always make sla·ves of themselves. They 

will never get out of the rut they got into 2,000 years ago.'' The 
speaker was a Catholic priest, talking with other priests, on a ship 
on which I was a passenger, going down the China coast. 

''They will never be a really modern nation,'' his friend said, 
''because their ruling class, no matter who it may be, will always 
rend itself in feuds over place and position, and bureaucracy will 
halt everything.'' 

The third came in with ''I have been in China for most of my 
life. I should say that the trouble in China is that they do not 
know what family love is. They tie themselves to formal things 
that are empty. They are tired of each other, and in spite of alt 
the mourning when a member of the family dies, they are really 
glad to see him die." 

I listened and marvelled at the considered conclusions of men 
\vho had devoted themselves to the cause of saving men's souls in 
China three men who had lived most of their lives in China, yet 
could find nothing to hope for amongst the people they 
\\'anted to ~hange. :rheir lo.ng, bear<Jed, pessimistic faces, sunken 
eyes and lifeless, bitter voices reftected defeat the defeat that 
must have come to many and many a missionary in trying to catch 
souls while stomachs remain empty.. In ''giving unto Caesar the 
things that are Caesar's," and not only giving, but helping Caesar 
to collect, and in doing a spot of intelligence work for Caesar, in 
the end giving their own souls to Caesar as the wireless sending 
sets and the special agents• material found recently with priests in 
Tientsin show fully. 

The simple, clear way the leaders of the Chinese Revolution 
are using to begin the process of c'hange in China brings 
\lictory, la·ughing eyes, confidence and comradeship. Down in the 
fisher boats by the seashore, with the miners as they tunnel under 
the earth, the farmers as they plan their crops, in all the homes of 
all the people who struggle and long for a .better way, there is 
change in the air, a desire for change, a belief in the change that 
is going on around them. There are long faces in the homes of 
t he once greatly pri\~ileged, behind high walls, people who once 
lived too easily, did what they would regardless of the rig'hts of 
others. But for the O\'erwhelming majority there are lighter hearts 
and smiles amongst those \\'ho \vork and struggle for the ne\\· da}'. 
At last the road is clear to them. They have ,a \\'ay the)" under-
stand. .. 
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Old lady Liu, who comes back from her village outside Pekinr, 
where she has been on her day off, says, while she cleans the 
pots and prepares the food, ''Well, that's .funny! The Americans 
want to bring the Japanese back, arm them again those 
Japanese!'' And she takes a meat knife and chops up the meat 
with hard, bold strokes. ''And the USSR and us want to have a 
meeting and sign up not to have any war. But they won't do it! 
It's very funny! '!'he head of our village called a meeting, and 
we all discussed it. It's very funny!'' And she went on with her 
work, saying every now and then, •'Very funny I Very funny I'' 

In her 60-odd years she had seen a great deal that had been 
strange to her. There had always been war. Who wants it to 
continue? No one in her village; that would be too silly to sug
gest. 

Down on the open market, one stall holder shouts to another, 
''Meeting tonight at seven!'' And the other shouts back, ''What 
about?'' And gets the answer, ''Setting fair prices, no more bar
gaining,, and what we,can do for the peace !llovement.'' 

Everywhere there are meetings; everyone has a feeling of 
responsibility for what is happening in the world, a feeling of con
fidence in grappling with the future . 

• 

May 10th: Peking, in its back streets at least, reminds one of 
a large Chinese village, and it ·is fun to roam, country-cousin-like, 
and just look at the people. 

Looking down from a higher vantage point today on a small 
coal briquette factory, in part of a typical old Peking house built 
round a courtyard, I noticed a boy bustling about with much 
energy, sweeping the yard and putting tools away. It has been 
hot these days, and his wiry young body was black with coal dust, 
which he washed off with great vigour, .finally tossing the 
contents of the whole bucket of water over himself and swiftly 
rubbing down. Then he vanished into the house and presently 
emerged, dressed, carrying his sc'hool bag, and with the scarlet 
Young Pioneer kerchief round his neck. Some of his older rela
tives wer·e sitting out on the front doorstep. A grandmother with 
a young baby on her lap looked up to smile at him as he came out. 

He drew himself up smartly, gave them all a salute and a 
cheery smile, and vanished down the road. The old folks looked 
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at each other proudly. That smile and salute reminded me of the 
smile and salute I had seen exchanged so of ten between the men 
df the people's army and the peasants in the villages a greeting 
signifying the mutual respect and friendship which seem an in
tegral part of the new way of living. 

One thought of those days when the lowest level of the people's 
degradation was reached, those days of 1931-2, in Hankow, when 
the streets were full of flood refugees, when the relief racketeers 
were feasting each other with champagne dinners at the various 
big foreign hotels, when Communist kids were being executed in 
batches in front of the customs house, when refugees who would 
even organise their local groups in refugee camps were taken away 
to be shot as Communists. . 

• 

I counted up to nine champagne dinners that were given out 
of public relief funds. Each director of each length of dyke con
struction would give one, and the various other directors also. 
The Chinese people in their millions had to reconstruct their homes, 
try to keep their children together, try to get seed, to live some
how till harvest. Over them all hovered the foul KMT armies, 
with their swaggering Yeh Peng, who afterwards went to work 
with the traitor Wang Ching-wei. The principle that all refugees 
were Communists was adopted. Arrests were made ever,y day. 
Shootings were frequent. 

• 
One day, the coldest of the winter, with a light fall of snow 

on the ground and a bitter wind blo\\'ing down the street, I stood 
in my greatcoat watching a procession advancing. In front was a 
line of buglers, blowing their lungs out. In the centre of the road, 
the 1''convicted,'' ~ith their hands tied behind their backs; flanking 
them on each side of the road. heavily ar1ned guards. 
· The procession moved at double step. The convicted were all 

politicals, men and women, school kids, peasants and workers. At 
the rear of the ~oup came a man whose face and eyes are as clear 
to me today, some 20 years after, as they were then. He was tall, 
clothed :in a single thickness of faded army uniform, too big for 
him, that the wind pressed against his thin body. His head waa 
erect, his eyes calm, and he was smiling. 

The look and the s1nile struck me with the impact of a bullet. 
The moment his eyes met mine, and then looked on and over the 
crowd the fat shopkeepers, the curious street people, t 'he g,larda, 
the sordid scene in that moment I felt like doing one thing, throw-
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ing off my warm coat and joining him in his march to the bank of 
the great sullen Yangtse, where his life would be torn from him. 
But I only fell back against the shop front, retreated inside my 
great warm coat, stayed in a daze; one pageant over, curious 
onlookers in the street tur.ned to stare at me, and I escaped up a 
. ide street and fled. 

Who was that man? What was his history? I never knew; but 
today, on the Peking street, one caught a glimpse of that smile 
and those steady eyes when the kid from the coal briquette yard 
paid .his respects to his family before going off to school. That 
steady, ca1m understanding, and the very gay smile that goes ith 
it, can make every difficulty seem as nothing, every pain, even to 
the losing of the life of any one individual, a small thing . 

• 
Behind those eyes and that smile lies all the power of the re

generative forces now awake and conscious in China. In them 
there is no hope for the Big Boys, the politicians, the professional 
militarists. But there is joy and happiness for the common people 
everywhere, with a new road to tread and new hope as they tread 
it. 

~vav 7th: Yesterday I went to the memorial service for Agnes 
Smedley, and the funeral rites when her ashes were interred at 
·t he cemetery where lie some of the notable leaders of the Chinese 
Revolution. 

The Revolution~ Cemetery is a quiet spot outside the new 
Peking city area site, out near a low line of bills dominated b,y & 
T'ang type pagoda. The cemetery is set amongst peac·h trees, with 
the grave of Jen Pi-shih prominent. Agnes, Daughter of Earth, 
is buried alongside other fighters for the people, each grave havillif 
a simple but effective headstone, surmounted by a red star. 

The first part of the ceremony was held in the city at the 
Youth Palace, in the morning. It was a beautiful day, with the 
city still ablaze with the decorations, flaming red and gold, of May 
1st and 4th. The speeches were good, simple and clear, and many 
of l1er old writer friends were among the s~akers. The Minister 
of Culture, the '\\Titer Mao Tun, whom she once brought to our 
Shanghai home in the dark days; the writer Ting Ling, Madame 
Lu 'Hsiln, the wife of Chu Teh. Yang Kang, and Dr. Ma Hai-teh 
all spoke, as did Arthur Clegg, a member of the British Friendahip 
Dclega tion. 
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Her books were spread out for the people to read. The whole 
meeting was excellently organised and the large portrait of Agnes 
:was a fine, spirited one. It stood over the spea'kers' stage, then 
was erected on ·the front of the truck that carried the ashes and 
the mourners to the cemetery, and was finally placed by the tomb. 
according to Chinese custom, as friends dropped bouquets of ftow
ers there. 

After it was all over, a few of the international g1·oup fore
gathered at the temporary matshed restaurant known amongst c 
them as ''The Dump,'' and had a long drink of draught 'beer. We 
felt that Agnes would have appreciated this finish to a day of 
memories and talks about her. 

Today at her funeral here in Peking, among the chief mourn
ers, was a detachment of the People's Liberation Army, deputising 
in a very real way for the hundreds of millions of Asian people 
who respect her memory. They do a daughter of America this 
honour .at a time when the wrath of the Chinese people against 
Truman and his gang is at its height, when the streets are full 
of the anti-American-imperialist songs of the day, when everyone, 
down to the poorest villager:, understands that the America of 
1951 is the enemy of peace, their enemy, every wor man's enemy. 
But of ''anti-foreignism'' there is no trace. The enemy is the 
imperialist who will make war in order to exploit others. The friend 
is one who behaves like a friend, regardless of race or colour. 

As we drove out of the cemete1·y, an old Englishman, who has 
seen something of the developments of the past year, .said, ''Good 
God ! Why, if we could have this kind of organisation in Britain, 
\Ve could get the country on its feet ag!lin in a couple of s~akes. 
It's tremendous, but rm sure our Eng11sh people could do 1t too. 
They are dazed, stuck in the mud, asleep .• • • btlt let them awake 
and they can do it, too!'' And we all agreed. 

That the new China should have been able to stand on its 
own feet so solidly and in such a brief fraction of time, sho,vs that 
liberation came as a hoped-for event, an event for which people's 
minds were ready and waiting. 

How immense was the courage of those fe\V leaders in Kiangsi, 
~·here the first Red Army base was built, at a time when Chiang 
Kai-shek had the backing of the whole imperialist world ! He had 
Von Seeckt, Von Falkenhausen, Italian pilots (~vho afterwards 
helped the Japanese against Chiang) ; American airmen. who plan-
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ned to reorganise his airf orce. The pious saying of Chiang the 
Methodist that he would '•gladly .exterminate all the people ot 
Kiangsi, if necessary to put an end to the Communist men
ace'' was typical of the time and the governmental attitude. The 
KMT ar1ny adopted the Nazi cap, on the advice of some of its 400 
Nazi officers. It adopted Na,zi manners. . 

One week we went to liangchow, to climb over its hills and 
look at its scenery. Our room in the Lakeside Hotel was ,near that 
of a Nazi officer who "'as playing a violin bet\veen drinks. A high 
Kl\fT officer entered his room \vith some message. The German, 
furious at being interrupted, brought his violin down over the 
officer's head with both ha11ds. smashing it to smithereens and 
cutting the officer's face. The officer turned, panic-stricken. and fled. 
It \vould be interesting to see if any kind of bigwig could try this 
on even the sn1allest PLA detail. He would certainly need a lot 
of ner,;e to start anything here. China is not the same China. 

Chiang Kai-shek liked the Germans. The main reason for 
Advisor Donald's downfall, in 1940. was his stubborn adherence 
to the idea that Chiang should break with the N azist w'ho were 
encouraging Japan. Tai Li, sinister head of Chiang's Gestapo, 
managed the thing deftly. Donald retired in high dudgeon to 
Tahiti, and was not called back by the Chia·ngs until just before 
Pearl Harbour, so that he was caught by the Japanese before he 
could get through the Philippines. Donald wanted to get all of 
this straight before he died, and wrote me several letters from 
his hospital asking for memoranda of conversations, but I could not 
help him, as I had forgotten them completely ; in any case, he was 
in the hands of the Chiangs, who naturally seized everything he 
wrote. 

• 
Moreover, it didn't matter much, as the squabbles were only 

concerned with powec politics within the family the Chiang 
family, the ruling class family. What was the best me
thod of keeping power? To stick with Germany? To tie up 
with the Japanese imperialists 1 Or to bank all on America? 
The Chinese people mattered not one iota. The whole thing at 
the back of Chiang's mind always was how to crush the Com
munists. When Stilwell wanted to suppo~ the 8th Route Ar1ny 
in the struggle against Japanese fascism, Chiang was furious. He 
and his party, in the main, hoped for a profitable peace with the 
Japanese and German .fascists. But it was not easy to swing the 
people be'hind their efforts at betrayal. 
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May 11th: Turning on the radio last evening, there came the 
ubiquitous ''Voice of America'' known here as the ••voice of Wall 
Street.'' The Voice of Wall Street, with the right lllend of pathos 
and shocked manliness, deplored the execution of spies, traitors 
and other enemies of the Chinese people. Here, it suggested, was 
the '·Red Terror'' in action at last; this was the kind of thing to 
be expected from a government which dared to depart from the 
old Qrder. 

The commentator clearly inferred that those executed were 
not criminals but just t•politicals'' whose· opinions ditf ered from 
those of the government in power. The broadcast was a carefully 
prepared attack of the kino that came over from the Axis coun
tries during the last world war, its object being to confuse the 
issues and p1ay upon the emotions of the uninformed. 

Nothing was said of the crimes of the executed; that each 
had had a complete trial and exhaustive investigation; t'hat the 
shocking crimes for which they had been indicted were fully 
proven, each case revealing the utter rottenness of the old regimei 
its bestiality> ita terror. It was not mentioned that all, after 
liberation, had been given a chance to reforn1, and to take part in 
the new life, but that they had rejected this Chance not once but 
many times. They had chosen to go on with their conspiracy and 
sabotage their radio transmitters behind false walls, their storing 
up of lethal weapons, their murder of new leaders carrying on 
peaceful work, their richly paid connections with American agents 
in Hongkong and elsewhere; and all their tortuous efforts to 
thwart the will of the Chinese people to ••stand up on their own 
feet!' 

That these evil ·remnants of a malevolent past were not brought 
to trial until two years after the liberation of the mainland is due 
not to any change of policy on the part of the people's governmen~ 
but to allow time both for a change of heart and for the collection 
of evidence with perhaps the most thorough, painstaking and public 
Investigation of evidence ever undertaken in any country. 

In all the days of my first 20 years in China, the killing of 
Communists, progressives, liberals any people who wanted change 
-was so common as not to warrant mention in the news~pera. 
From the days of early 1927, when heads hung from the telegraph 
poles of Shanghai, on through to 1949, people would be seized and 
executed by the KM~ police, army, or some special .agent anxious 
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to please his superiors and get promotion. More than 30,000 
persons were ''executed'' in Shanghai alone bv order of the author-
ities between the years 1927 and 1937. · 

In Changsha, at the time of the 1931 flood, the KMT governor 
gave a dinner to which I, as a member of the flood reconstruction 
group, was invited.. There was an evil, satisfied smile on his greasy 
face as he described how he: had dealt with the Communists of 
that city. ''I knew there must be Communists among the people 
in the poorer parts of the city so my soldiers drove them all into 
the sewers and killed them there like rats. Some good were killed 
with the bad, of course, but we are thorough here. ~we get them 
all.'' His audience of both Chinese and foreign relief people bowed 
their heads in polite acquiescence. How many thousands of good , 
people this butcher disposed of will, perhaps, never be known, but 
his name is a stink in the nostrils of all good Hunanese. 

After the Canton Commune, the killings went on for weeks. 
In Peking, Tientsin, Shanghai and all other big cities, killings, be
fore liberation, were too frequent to be noticed, and many of them 
were done in direct cooperation with American special service men. 
as in the infamous SACO camp in Chungking. Great pits of 
corpses, bearing the marks of torture' and of burial before death, 
were dug up in many places after the liberation of these and other 
cities. 

In Sinkiang in 1941, when Shen Shih-tsai, the governor, de
cided to back Chiang K.ai-shek, 10,000 progressives were massacred 
at his order and 20,000 others were thrown into prison. The Ma 
warlords in the Northwest had their spies everywhere. They slew 
q uick1y and there were no reports on the killings. 

ln every village, under Kuomintang fascist rule, the village 
head, or the head of the pao, had power to kill, conscript, beggar 
homes, steal and racketeer. One has only to go to an accusation 
meeting in any village to hear the whole story. Women get up 
and relate in detail the horrors that were done, bring in witnesses, 
face the accused and demand that he speak. ''Is it true? Js it 
true?'' they demand of him, in voices terrible with remembered 
S\tffering. Why ·has he done these things? Now they know, and 
all Chinese people know that the evil old order 'vhich produced him 
had the support of those who operate the ''Voice of America,'' those 
who exploited the good wo~king people of America in order to 
supply Chiang Kai-shek with the tools to continue his tyranny; 
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those who would gladly bring back the nightmare horrors of that 
time and crush the new China that now sta·nds on its feet-if they 
could. 

The people of China have finished with all this. They have 
thrown it out. They are t.aking steps in every organisation to see 
that it does not happen again. It is very necessary for their 
future, and the future of their. millions of children, that they do 
this thing. . 

Later: Pat Givons was the Iris'h head of the special police in the 
Shanghai Settlement. He liked seeing Communists executed. It 
pleased his sadist soul, just as it pleased Tai Li's, head of the Nan
king Gestapo. '''Communists are the only Chinese I respect," Pat 
would say. ''They are the only ones who know how to die.'' 

But these men, whose quality he dimly recognized, wanted to 
,....live and to make it possible for other people to live, too. They 

stood for life, fuller life than the world had yet kriown. So ·not 
one of them wanted to die. But because they died trying to bring 
·in life, not one of them was afraid to die. 

In those old Shanghai days, ''legitimate'' business, gun run
ning, extra-territoriality, the fat compradores, the myth of the 
white man in the East, the facade of imperialism, were threatened. 
Any good spwiky kid who objected to these niceties, w'ho wanted 
a chance for the people, could be harried down and murdered. And 
no one would know the score.. · 

Under the Japanese imperialists, the savagery was intensified. 
How many were killed for ''political reasons•• in the 23 years of 
revolution? The score must r"1n into many millions. 

And now the livelihood of hundreds of millions more depends 
on this new deal working and working well. The struggle of the 
Chinese people against those who would subject them bas entered 
a ne'}' phase. It has many major victories to its credit, but it still 
goes on. It understands who are its enemies and who are its friends. 
The treatment of American prisoners in Korea shows civilised 
understanding, with none of the sadistic lust of imperialist hire .. 
lings such as the Japanese militarists, Syngman Rhee and the pious 
Chiang Kai-shek. The list of those murdered by Chiang in Tai
\Van must also run into tens of thousands. It has b.een open mass 
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murder there at times. There is smouldering hate in many a 
cottage in Taiwan, as American officers and KMT bandits dash 
past in their cars, as old Japanese generals reappear. 

Taiwan will have its day of reckoning, too, and those wlio 
hav.e taken action against the people will be dealt with, as they 
will in every other part of Asia now struggling toward indepen
dence. When people have suffered too long and too bitterly, when 
they have bated too long. been victimised too long, they begin to 
Rsk, ''Who is responsible? Who?•• Just as the mothers of 
American boys killed in Korea are beginning to ask, ''Who did 
this? Why was it done? Why were we fooled?'' 

The Goerings and the Himmlers bad to face the people, at 
Inst. Throughout China, their ilk is facing the people today. 
What does surprise one is the great care with which e·1erything 
is Clone, how evidence is checked, re-checked and published: the 
methods of an organised society, as againt1t the wild-man age of 
the profit-grabbing past. 

May ttnd: This city, more than ever, is a mass of moving life 
in its back lanes and on its thoroughfares. Today I went· through 
a maze of small streets, and jt seemed ·that there were schools, 
kindergartens, nurseries everywhere. Doors of big houses, the 
erstwliile homes of officials who had made off to Hongkong, 
Taiwan, or other parts, seemed to pour forth children healthy, 
happy looking kids, shrieking and laug'hing in the play-hour, with 
competent-looking young nurses keeping a tolerant eye on them. 

In Chungking, in 1940, not so long ago in time, but really in 
another age, I was acting as head of the Gung Ho organisation 
during the sickness of K. P. I;iu. It had been a difficult time, 
with personnel worries, and all the other complications of that day, 
and I was glad to get to sleep some time after midnight. Raining, 
so no bombs, I thought thankfully. 

Dreaming of the next crisis, I at last responded to the rough 
shaking one of the lads was applying to my shoulder. ''Get up, 
you are wanted on urgent business:' he was saying. I came to, 
and still dazed, asked, ''Where?'' as I pulled on my clothes. ''You 
are wanted at Dr. Kung's home.'' 
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Well., it wa·s 3 :00 a.m. It was raining. There were no ric~ 
ahawe or other conveyances, but Dr. Kung was the Prime Minister, 
the Chair1r1an of Gung Ho, so off I trudged through the mud, down 
the slippery steps leading to Tsao Tse Nan Yuan, along the road 
to Fan Chuang, where the great man lived. 

Getting there finally, I found that it was a pleasant little 
family party, that games had just finished and the old inan :was 

· going oft' to bed. Madame Kung, a blend of the English duchess 
and the American millionaire's wife, was in a good, a gracious 

. mood. She had a little money, she said. Whet'her or not she had 
won it at the card game, she did not disclose,, but site wanted it 
spent, economically and swiftly, on .a nursery for cooperative 
children. It must be ''modern'' and it must be near Chunglting, 
\\'here she could take people to see it. The sum, however, was not 
large. 

As I stumbled back into the attic room at Fang Niu Hong, and 
pulled off· wet and muddy shoes, I could not help feelmg that I was 
a pretty worthless, clieap sort of object. However, the next day 
the money went to the local organiser, and a week or so later I 
went to inspect the r.esult. 

The ''nursery'' was a long matshed. There was nothing 
inside, no cots, equipment or children. ''Oh,'' explained the or
ganiser, ''the money was spent, a lot of children were brought in, 
pictures were taken. Some visitors came in cars to Ree. It's all 
finished now,'' and he laughed somewhat hysterically. I stood 
there for a few minutes more, looking at that pitiful ghost of a 
nursery and then, again feeling worthless, trudged off back to the 
bus station. 

There were some nurseries that worked, in Gung Ho days, 
but they were simple ones, operated by the women workers them
selves. Whenever there was official unction, there was official 
suction, as it were. 

Jl 4'/J tlrd: At the big International Bookshop on the main street 
in Peking, books in many languages can be bought. I was espe
cially pleased today to be able to buy, in the English translation, 
Liu Shao-chi's ''On Inner-Party Struggle.'' His previously trans
h1ted ''On the PartT' was received with much interest by our 
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international group at Sandan, as ·was his ''Internationalism and 
Nationalism.'' These materials are practical lessons in the new 
art of civilised collective living. , 

••'Why don't they give me an orderly or a horse?''' he quotes. 
•• 'Why don't they promote me?' '' 

''Everything is centred on 'me,' and everything proceeds from 
tl'je J>OSition of •me,' and in such a manner disputes are created and 
str\Ji"arles are carried on . . . As long as they personally are 
satisfied, even if things are otherwise unreasonably arranged, they 
care not one whit. This is one kind of unprincipled struggle . . . · 

••Some comrades . . . curse and get mad at people beca·use 
they want to have a momentary flt of gratification, and give vent 
to their ill feeling and grudges. Thia is also a kind of unprin
~ipJed struggle.'' 

He goes on to criticise individualists who indulge in back
biting, rumour-mongering, the tellers of lies and spreaders of libel. 
He talks of the petty bourgeois weaknesses of ''im~tuousness and 
frenzy,'' of their revengefulness, of their impulse tO disrupt order 
and organisation; of how self-criticism and mutual criticism inside 
the human organisational groups will heJp to make for a construc
tive working force. 

This is all sound common sense, the science of the working 
• group, dedicated to getting things done. It is part of the science 

of the way to live together, of the way to subordinate the wild 
lusts of greedy man to the principled actions of the collective group. 
China's millions have waited a long time for this. 

Back in the old days of Gung Ho, after one of our periodic 
reorganisations, the power of directing the whole movement was 
vested in five departmental heads, who were supposed to meet and 
coordinate their efforts. A large number of stone houses on Kolo
shan, near Chungking, were bought. These were set among pines 
and reached by char1ning stone steps. Here the planning and 
direction of small productive enterprises all over the unoccupied 
territory were supposed to be carried on. 

What really happened was that each departmental head 
started to gather round him various henchmen with the object of 
pulling down the other heads each wished to get back to the 
principle of one-man authority, only to be attained by the elimina .. 
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tion of all 1other aspirants to power. So the days were spent in 
inventing tales and traps, in destructive criticism, in running from 
one a 'lly to another, in scheming, rumour-mongering, and in pulling 
down the organisation so that it could not operate. 

A field man would come to Chungking. He would try to find 
lodgings. Then he would ha·ve to set about finding out how to get 
to Koloshan. Having managed to get a bus there, he would be 
treated as .a ,stra·nger, watched as to w'hich group he would apply 
:for help, and his requests treated accordingly. It was an impos
sible situation, and, needless to say, did not work. Ma11y of the 
,staff members, sickened, just left their ''chop'' (signature seal) 
\Vith a friend and went back to the city to live. 

Such was the superstructure that almost smothered every 
effort the ordinary man might make in the 1direction of progress. 
It was a frightening sight, when offices closed in the evenings, to 
see the stream of long-go\\'ned or tightly buttoned-up officials, with 
v.1alking sticks, fatuous grins sho\\'ing rows of gold teeth, and 
useless portf oJios tucked under their arrns. One looked and 
thought., ''Christ! Did I ha\'e a part in bringing all this to
gether?'' 

The feeling of guilt would only wear off a bit when I got down. 
to the machine shop near the city and saw real cooperative 
\vorkers, ·towels about their necks with which they wiped the sweat 
from their limbs at times, bending over their Jathes creat·ing some
thing that at least was not for Wang Ching-wei and the Japanese, 
that was at least, an 1expression of decent people's creative power. 

~fay 14th: The accusation ·meetings of the past few day,s have / 

been broadcast. Crimes that have come up for 1cleansing have 
shocked even those hardened to the w,nys of old China. The land
lord, for instance, who had exter1ninat,ed the whole family of one 
peasant who opposed him; who, on being told that he had missed 
out on the baby, went back and tore the child apart with his 
hands . . . 

The old society, fortified by the Trumans and the Marshalls, 
would have gone on perpetuating these horrors. But the new. 
society is catching up with these sadistic murderers as it will even
tually catch up with all the other murderers throughout the whole 
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world those who in one way or another hava tried to stamp on the 
man upon whom society rests. 

Ma11 !5th: The papers quote the speeches of the international 
delegates vstudent delegates, peace delega~es, people who come. 
eee, talk and go, letting still more come. It is good that they 
come, good to hear what they say, to be reinfected with their 
enthusiasm as they witness with their new eyes the tremendous 
changes to which one has already grown half accustomed. 

" 
The old China had many visitors also especially during the 

days of the anti-Japanese war. They came into China and were 
carefuJly met, carefully escorted, carefully shielded from the 
r£alities they did not want to see anyway, and carefully exported 
again. The top rankers would be invited to a carefully prepared 
afternoon tea or supper in a happy domestic setting the setting 
of the Generalissimo of all the KMT and his glamorous, Am
~rican-educated lady. 

In those days before the entry of the Japanese into the world 
war, it was often necessary for me to go to Hongkong to attend 
to Gung Ho finances and to buy maierial. On one such trip I was 
told with bated breath that one of the greatest Americans was 
there, and would be graciously pleased to see me before he went 
on to Chungking. 

The hour was set for midnight, in the foyer of the biggest 
hotel, a11tl, having bad a busy day, I went to sleep on the couch 
there, waiting, only to be awakened by an acquaintance who 
\\:anted to talk. Shortly before 1 :00 a.m. a tall, made-up woman 
in evening gown and jewels came across the floor. ''Good God, 
\\·ho's that advancing!'' cried the acquaintance, and fled. It was 
Clare Booth, and she sat down tiredly. making a :visible effort to 
be bright and youthful. Then 'husband Henry Luce came in, sat 
and ordered drinks, and she retired. 

So this was Henry Luce, the odd, friendless boy of the Chef oo 
Mission School of the old days, too proud .to mix. Here waa 
the great purveyor of pap for thoughtless folk, the drummer-up 
cf support for big business, the Apostle of the American Century. 
He was not impressive. 
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Funny thing about all those great names., so well advertised, 
so fawned upon. Their owners were not impressive. One won
dered how they held their power so long. They talked in ·platf
tu·des, drank a gooa deal, were personal friends with Dr. H. H. 
Kung, were what ·made the fingers pull triggers, but still . . . 
were awfully unimpressive. Whether they were the fat, bellow
ing kind or the long, horse-faced kind, they, 1compared, for instance, 
with any of the foreign student delegates I met recently here, were 
in every way inferior stuff. One wonders if the Roman patricians 
at the end of the empire were something like that mean or 
swinish. • • 

Jla11 . !9th: Yesterday the morning paper was almost :wholly 
devoted to the liberation of Tibet, with all the details in both 
Chinese and 'Tibetan languages. In the evening, parades went 
down. Chang.an 1Street with . flags, celebrati~g. The Post Office, 
with its band of dancers in Chinese Post Office ~n, looked very 
gay .• ' . / 

Tibet has never been thought of as anything but p&J1 
of China, and Tibetans as one of the minority groups of 
China, as are the Inner Mongols, the Miao people, and so on. 
Chinghai, Sikang, Szechuan, Kansu and Yunnan provinces have 
many Tibetans also. This minority group now faces a very bright 
future, and its develo.pment will be fast. 

• 
Han au~riority in imperial and feudal times drove the ,. 

Tibetan minorjties, as well .as other. minorities, into themselves. 
One remembers when, in .KMT days, a group of Tibetan leaders 
irom the Sungpan district of Szechuan came to Chungking, bring
i11g a huge Chinese silk 1lag, gold and other presents for the KMT 
government; bow they were treated like children, how even the 
smallest army man or policemen on the road wowd accost them, 
•·Hey, you barbarians, where do you think you're going?'' They 
were treated somewhat a ·s are Red Indians on reservations in 
America. Traders would come to Labrang in .Kansu, and cheat 
as they would, the Tibetans having no redress. Han traders, like 
money fakers under feudal and imperialistic systems anywhere, 
were pretty ruthless. 

In Sandan once, a g1oup of Tibetans came over from Chinghai 
and wanted to see the school. The local Mien magistrate, who 
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v.·as also wallling round the school, cursed them and ordered his 
'" . bodyguards to drive them away as though they \Vere dogs. They 

and other minorities were regarded as somethipg less than men. 

Today, however, the picture has changed radically. They are 
treated as self-respecting peo,ple, their customs and religio11 are 
left to them, and they are encouraged to advance, to see the rest of 
Cllina, to fee] that they are a working part of the new China, with 
just the same responsibilities and aspiratioM for better liv.ing as 
has any Chinese worker, be he Han. 'Miao, Loi~ Mongol or Tibetan. 
The provinces of Tibet and Chinghai, Sikang and Yunnan, will 
n1ean a great deal to the new China, for their resources have, 
during the past hundred years, scarcely been tapped. 

The editorials in today's papers point out the faults necessaey 
for Han people to correct when working with Tibetans; how the 
old Han nationalism and superiority must be forg01ten; how all 
the mistakes of the old imperiaJist-feudalist relations must be 
corrected as this ancient province takes the road to progress. 

Lhasa will be a Forbidden City to imperialism, but the whole 
country will be open wide to the new spirit that is working towards 
a socialist €hina and a new Asia. For that, all right-minded 
.people should be thankful . 

• 

• 
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LANCHOW, 1951 

IUM ltttl: Just a few houn and the ecene chan1as from at&telJ 
Pekins to I.anchow on the Yellow River. The air service runa 
smoothly and without any bureaucracy. The p11sen1er juat b1118 
hla ticket and tbinn So swiftly. 

Prom the air 011e looka at the panorama of CJdna•a 
her loeea hilla qd valleys, with a new aen1e of the enormoua 
potential of thoae who Inhabit them. Now ev8Qthfnr aeema 
J)Olllble. ''Finish the job!'' la one of the aloa1n1 of N•Jr China. 
The job wDI be ftnlshed, the miatakea of the past corrected, now 
that power ia in the hands of the man who aetually don the job. 

In Lanchow, Transport Divlaion stude11t. atatio1led there 
come to meet me. Someone lends me a bleycle and I ride It with 
bravado up the hill to our ofllce. Here we have qaite a crowd 
pthered and one aeea many new fafel, for our convoy from 
Chun1kfns has come in. 

We all have a meal Of. beaneurd and onions, steamed bread 
and rice aruel, out in the garden. So1neone aeta me a piece of 
board to lit on, u I have never learned to BQuat eomfortably, and 
we U.lk about transport. After supper the7 lhOw me the bis 
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chart they ·have made, with the various places to which trucks 
have been sent, and the people who have gone with them, marked 
on it. They are very proud of themselves for having got so 
1·ar and for having been able to send so much valuable material to 
the school. The belief in the collective group is growing, and 
obviously brings satisfaction. 

It is good to be with the group one knows so well, for there 
is so much to be said of simple things about making and main
tHining that is of intense interest to all of us. There are all the 
stories of the long journey from Chungking of our convoy of 16 
trucks. How money ran out on the \Vay, and to earn more, how 
t l1e group set up a workshop to repair outside trucks as well as 
tl1eir own; all the other difficulties, and how they were overcome. 
Everyone wants to know what has happened in Peking. whether 
our work will go on, what will become of it in the future. 
Questions come from all quarters until at last the still night closes 
round us and we lie on the floor of the main meeting room, and 
nJl is silence. 

There is a warmth in the comradeship of ordinary people in 
China a warmth that one has hungered for a warmth that · 
makes every hardship a trifle of no account. 

June 4th: Yesterday was Sunday, and various Sandan graduates 
f1·om around the place came to talk a bit and then go back to their 
jobs. In the evening the .20-odd students, student leaders and 
wo-rkers gathered for study. The material concerned the activi
ties of KMT agents attempting sabotage; how everyone should 
"Tatch out for them, ways of identifyi11g them, and how they 
~hould be dealt with. 

Some told stories of ex-special agents known to them, and how 
they had reformed. Others talked about the really ''rotten eggs'' 
and the various ways these tried to hinder the new democracy
by acting ''progressi\'e'' and shouting slogans at every opportunity, 
\\·bile at the same time doing their best to thwart const1·uction by 
sly and deliberate sabotage. Sometimes they tried to under1r1ine 
the group-dampen enthusiasm. spoil eollective spirit and set one 
against another, enjoying it all as a kind of game. 

Such people " 'ere ..,mostly to be fot1nd amongst the ''half
intellectuals'' of the old regime, who would not work on an equal 
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footing with others but wanted personal power and .Preferment , 
the preferment the old society used to give to those smart enough 
to cultivate the ''right people,'' wear the right clothes, talk the 
right kind of smooth patter. A society like the present one in 
China, that judges by results, assesses the value of a man's or a 
group's political philosophy by what is produced by it, can have 
little to do with such people. A:nd very .naturally, such people 
11a te such a society. 

One of the workers, slapping his leg, said, ''Can•t make out 
"·hy all those big shots of the KMT lasted so long! They spent 
all their time grabbing cash, fooling \vith women. Ho\v did t.hey 
btand up so Jong?'' Someone else quickly came in with, ''Im
perialism wanted them, foreign big businrss had to have them. 
So we were given missionaries to tell us about a happy world to 
come, so that we would not fight f!or it here. And we were given 
I<MT newspapers, .KMT i·adio to fool us, and the KMT ba·ndits 
'\'ere gi\ren American guns to help them to go on robbing us. 
Yes, we were fooled, all right, and for a long time. But we won't 
be fooled again!'' 

A tall welder said, ''I'm not so sure about all this lenient 
treatment of those who say they have reformed. That'd easy for 
any opportunist to say, but if they thought the old Jot 'vould be 
foisted back on us, what would they do then? Would they stay 
loyal to the people?'' 

The bell ,announced bed-time, but the meeting agreed to post
pone sleep for another half hour, and went on the small boy who 
could not read or write, the drivers of trucks, the girl in the corner 
who sat so sedately, the students, all joining in and talking the 
matter through to their mutual satisfaction. 

The little poplar in the front co1npound lifted itself up to the 
stars which shone so brightly in the clear Northwest sky beyond. 
I thought as I looked past the eager faces and throug'h the open 
\vindows into the night, of the change wrought in tl1is hot1se, once 
the residence of a Swedish trader-missionary's trader son, an 
~normously fat man who sold what were euphemistically called 
''materials'' to the Ma warlords. This hot1se where the parasites 
of tne old order held their gay little parties to drink, gossip and 
plan how best to drain away a little more of China's lif~-blood in 
the interests of good business. This hot1se, a people's depot now, 
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with bultle and ener11 befns spent on cr•tive work the mendlnr 
of truck enainea, the matins of an lee-box for Sandan Hospital 
a still for battery water, the reJl&lrlng of 1prin11, tbe planning Of 
half a dozen dffterent improvements; and all the rest that ao• 
with a people's 0?1aniaation that la thlnkfnr In ter1na of the future. 

Tonight In this little compound that once hq,u1ed one .tout 
Swede and his aervants, more than &O people aleep, and of tbeae, 
workers and their wives and children make up the peat majority. 
The people have come In with a ven1eance, ind here and ela• 
where will not rest until all are houaed u well and better thin the 
bandit-traders ot the put. And this 1tud1 period u part ot tbe 
puttfna into action of what all the people now feel to be tile 'fl&7· 

IU'M 6tl&: One of the lads baa juat come from the store room 
wf th an ar•nful of boOka In Ensliab. ''What are tbeae ! '' he 1••1. 
''Are they useful?'' 

They are part of the libr&r)' of the prnioua OCCUJ>Ul~ it 
seems. It fa some time since one haa looked at the ordina ey 
westerner's literature, so one glances through them. 'l'he ftrat, 
''Readers' Digest'' for November 1946, the ftrat article a rabid 
one against the late ally, the USSR, dlacuulons of atomic bomblq, 
etc. The second, an anti-Soviet war-relief at;ory • • • Cannot 
Stand any more, so toss it into the baeket, and go on with the rest 
of the pile. An English one, ''Death and Kary Dazill. '' The nut1 ''Ride the Kan Down,'' and then on to ''Dr. Toby Finds Murder,' 
''The Fashion in Shrouds,'' ''The Bishop Murder Case,'' ''Murder 
Without Clues,'' ''Murder In the Baae111ent,'' ''Prophecy Speak•'' 
(a mfasion book about the end of the world) and ''Reven1e After 
Death.'' 

One imagbiea that, bred on auch a literary diet, an1 7ouq 
man cowd be groomed to bomb and machine-gun Korean clvili1na. 
Yet tbis fl what ls printed by the millions and what the ordfnaey 
man reads. 

What have the 50 people, men and women, cadres and school 
kids, been reading in their spare time here? I go over to the 
library table and see. ''Science for the :Massee,'' ''World Elec
tric_ity,'' ''The New Village,'' ''land Reform'' (a book of pictures), 
''Thiriy Years of Soviet Education,'' ''Euaya from Pekins,'' and 
eo on. There are ldda' boob on the people's atrus1rle for IUe, 
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picture books on Korea, on Negro people in .America, on Lenin, 
on factory management, how to maintain health and other 
interesting, useful things, things that people want to know 

, about and will go on wanting to know about; things that happen 
around the world ,and their bearing on the progress people want 
to make now in their own villages. 

-

June 11th: Each evening at eight, the bell in our yard clangs 
and everyone meets in the main room for study. Last night it 
was a criticism meeting. 

The accountant who leads study asked for criticism of the 
study methods. A fat baby waddled across the room to its father. 
Mrs. Yen, the nurse, thought that the group's small library should 
be overhauled and appropriate reading matter brought to the 
people's notice. There was a discussion on safety in the work 
compound, its crowded nature, and what .better measures could be 
adopted. There was the question of the kitchen. The cook had 
put 20 big dried fish in a tub to oak, and when he went to cook 
them there were only 18. What could have happened to the 
missing two? Was it the dog? 

There are snorts all round, and in the end it is decided to 
9;atch the only possible culprit and next time get some proof. 
''Anyone would think be was still living in the old society. Looks 
t•l be full of opium,'' one lad said disgustedly> and the matter 
turned off to a discussion on what foods were cheapest on the 
market and a request to the Food Committee members to use their 
imagination when buying vegetables and not stick to cabbage only. 

There was a discussion on the f,ailure to r,aise the literary 
level of the whole group more quickly. Some went to evening 
classes after ,supper, for two hours, but those left in the compound 
should have help also. A class schedule was ar~anged and a 
teacher appointed . . . There was also criticism of the in
sufficient teaching the workers' children were getting and some 
discussion on how to provide more teachers . 

• 

This is all very commonplace everywhere in today's China, 
1n startling contrast with the past, when workers were just work
ers, left to their own devices after the maximum number. of hours 
had been squeezed out of them; wben they were kept out of sight 
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and out of mind, as far as their living conditions were concerned ; 
when anything in them which might have contributed to a better 
bociety was ignored, nay, trodden on contemptuously. 

''Our people will have to go through e\'erything that the 
workers of England went througn in the .Industrial Re,·olution,'' 
the Shanghai capitalist repeated sm,ugly. ''That and more, be
cause we are so over-populated!> And one thought of all those 
horrors and contrasted them with the lot of the said Shanghai 
capitalist, in his luxurious, ultra-modern home, and it gave one 
something to think about. All the more as one came to the sure 
,knowledge that in clever, industrious 'vorkers, thoughtful crafts
men, skilled mechanics, China can be as rich as any country in the 
world. 

Throughout the years of factory inspection in Shanghai, and 
throughout those spent in cooperative production, I had seen them 
struggling away against incredible hardships and difficulties. 
'\\then they would get clear of 011e kind of exploitation, they would 
:fall into another interest 4t 20 percent a month for a small 
workshop in need of eapit~.1; demands of a million kinds on the 
cooperative that showed any signs of succeeding; wretched living 
conditions. little hope that their children afte-r them would be able 
to climb out of the rut in which the parents had toiled away their 
lives. 

Today the workers know they are the masters, and are 
beginning to learn how to use their power for creative work and 
creative advance. The science of organised living, endless streams 
oI organised, purposeful man, will in our time permeate and 
r1opulate the world of new man triumphant. I am looking for\vard 
to tlie time when one will be able to drive over what was Gobi 
desert through tree belts, past rescrvoi'1·s. over pastures, where the 
creative hands of these new millions 'vill devise the way that 
science in the old world has so far only dreamed about; when the 
riches of Tibet will be turned into ne'\v machines; when every 
valley will hum with power coming down from transformers; when 
man will i·eally start to step out .. ,., 

Jnue 15th: Last evening the group studied three items from the 
daily paper. The first \Vas the new social insurance organisation 
-how the prov.isions of the state insurance trust would cover them 
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111 their work and give them new security. Various lads talked 
of the atcidents of the pa:st, and those most interested were the 
two who were passing through Lanchow with a 10-ton boiler, with 
which they had had trouble on the rond when it broke away from 
its moorings on the truck and ro11ed over. 

The sense that the state really cares, really wants to see the 
old anarchy replaced by a thoughtful order, is a reassuring ·thing 
to everyone. 

• 

The next item was about the Catholic Church, with its rules 
f:om Rome, and new China•s determination that religion shall not 
lte used for political ends or be alJowed to gain control over the 
means of livelihood. In the future, the Ohinese Christian chur
ches, whether Catholic or Protesta11t, will be purely Chinese 
off airs. Everyone said, ''But of course!'' ,and there was not much 
discussiont so they passed on to the next item: how to collect help 
for the volunteer arrnies i.n Korea. One technician asked the price 
of tanks ,and aeroplanes. ''Tamadi, very expensive things!'' he 
exclaimed. ••can we buy from somewhere else cheaper t 'han we 
can make ourselves?'' One hard-headed old one .asked, ''Can the 
New Democracies sell us some?'' Another contributed thought
fully, ''They must def end themselves. Perhaps ·we should think 
how to help them.'' 

For t·he first -time, the cost and waste of war, and its intimate 
relation t,o people's earnings whet'her they should buy the new 
thermos bottle they \\'ant or whether they should send the money 
to help in Korea comes home to people. In the past, armies were 
just scourges, to be kept as fa·r away from as possible. People 
were conscripted, and did their best to escape. They felt it was 
a living death and would go to any length to avoid being taken. 
Now volunteers, if they pass a rigid physical examination, are given 
a six months' probationary test to see whether they fit in or not. 
Can they really serve the people and wor.k together? 

• 

As usual, when it was time to go to bed, on the floor of the 
meeting hall, the argument 'vas still in full s\ving, while some of 
t,hose who had taken a quiet nap in the beginning had come to 
life again and '\\1ere ready to 8'Y their piece. The group leader, 
ho,,1ever, rose, and &}1ing, ''San h1vei!'' closed the meeting and 
\\'alked slowly out, leaving those who v;anted to go on talking to 
do so amongst themselves. · • 

.... 
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SANDAN, 1951 

June 17th: The excitement of heading west from Lanchow has 
not paled with the years. Today, though, our trucks are better 
serviced, and order has replaced much of the old confusion. Our 
older boys have grown up, new technicians have come. The new 
spirit in the air pushes to have things done better . 

• 

The truck I came along in was driven by one of the technicians 
who had been with the Friends' service Unit in Chungking, and 
who was making the trip for the fi111t time. He was full of inter
est in everything he saw, and was determined to enjoy the lot-
repair jobs and all. 

At the end of the first afternoon, we pulled up beside a small 
inn on a PQplar-lined road next to a temple which had been con
verted into a school. Two very old people looked after the cooking 
of some mien for us. We put our bedding out alongside. the 
trucks and looked up throurh the leaves at the clear, starlit •· 
Farmers passed, carrying atoOla \Dto the achoolhouse. They we1e 
holding a meetinr there, and appere••tly the1e were not enoqh 
·school forms. How long the meeting luted we never mew, for 
we were asleep long before it ended, as were the drivers of the 
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long line of horse carts which pulled up alongside us to sleep in "' 
company. 

The next morning we passed the old Manchu city near Yung
teng, once so proud tlnd haughty a place, now standing empty and 
silent in the fields, like the skeleton of dead feudalism. Farther 
up the road we suddenly came on a file of people's militia, with 
blossoms stuck in their rifies, followed by two brightly dressed 
lads wlth red and yellow sashes, making a vivid splash of colour 
on a gay summer'.s day. They saw our smiles and broke into dance 
step, rattling their drums in rhythm . 

• 

As we went on, we saw a meeting dispersing from a w.ayside 
farmhouse. The farmers had been formed into a people's militia 
group, apparently, and .had been issued .rifles. One young farmer 
was standing on the bank of a road cutting, oblivious to every
thing but the marvel that 'he, one of the old dispossessed, was now 
the possessor of a rifte. In KMT times its ownership would have 
been enough to .have .had him executed as a bandit. Even in KMT 
armies, the riftes of a regiment on the ·march would be hauled on 
impressed carts, closely guarded by trusted old soldiers ·receiving 
special food and treatment. Of course, the trusted guards, together 
with the old soldiers and officers, would of ten do arms deals with 
the agents of the bandits of each locality.. The bandit agent might 
be a servant or a manager of a roadside restaurant, a ''respectable'' 
trader, or an official. .. 

But to return to our journey. As we came over the mountain 
~sses and dropped down to Wuwei; the driver became more and 
more interested in ·the large amount of water runninjl away be
side eroded fields. ''The Communists ,ar,e right!'' said he. ''In
dividual farming will never get this land irrigated. There must be 
special interests that won't let overall planning be done. They 
will be cut out. All this land will produce before 10 years are 
out!'' 

Then again, as we approached the desolate Wuwei, surrounded 
by grave mounds, ''I'll bet this whole waste place will be in trees 
soon.'' 

June !5th: Sandan in the summer is one of ~he most delightful 
places in China. This year it is especially so. There is a promise 
of a bumper crop, the best for many years. Rain has come at the 
right periods. The worst of the old squeezing gentry, the old 
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.. parasites, are "'orking away in the county jail. There are irriga
tion engineers surveyi11g the country for new irrigation schemes. 
Plans nre on foot to improve coal mining. Our big Diesel truc·k 
has hauled the 10 .. ton 'boiler up the road from ~ian, and the begin
nings of industry are becoming more and more sure. The old days 
when the local people looked at the machines we brought in .and 
shook their heads have gone. Now machines are recognized as 
things that have defi11ite bearing on everyone's future livelJhood, 
ancl everyone takes an inter.est. 

But all tl1ese things aside, homecoming is a thrill. My room, 
and indeed the whole house, has been, made as spic and span as 
possible. The newly Jaid floor boards are clean, bowls of roses 
stand on tbe new chimney piece. Crowds of youngsters come to 

'see what I ha\'e brought ft·om Peking, or just to join in the excite
ment. The Siamese cat and the Alsatian dog take part in the pro
ceedin~s. Soon I am begi_nning to ca~h up on the events of the 
past six months how this or that difficulty has been got over, 
how such and such work has been done or not done, and all the 
whys and the ~'herefores. It is good to feel part of the group 
again, to see things through the collective eye. 

There are some sad stories as \\1cll as encouraging ones. The 
case of such and such a lad whose thinking has not progressed; he 
\\'as sent to Peking last year to learn X-ray work and met a doctor 
there wl10 now wants to make him his assistant in the big city. 
''But the group here sent him, the grou1> needs his experience, he 
is the only one who can ,,·ork the X-ray, he has used the group's 
money and time . . . '' they point out. · 

Now he threatens that if he is not allo\ved to go he will break 
up tl1e X-ray set or something equally foolish. The group decides 
that they 'vill collect all the facts on the case and the whole 600 
\Vill study it. 

In my anxiety to get round and see everything the first day, 
I was peddling furiously away from the sugar plant when two 
dogs i·ushecl after my Alsatian nnd there 'vas a scuffle which led to 
one hound being thrown under the front \\'heel of my bicycle, mak- -
ing such an effective brake tha·t I turned a complete somersault, 
landing on hancl and toes and spraining them. Result, five tr,ying 
days in bed. I had to attend the welco1ne meeting on the shoulders . 
of t'vo stalwarts, but that did not detract from the enjoyment T 
got from the celebrations. 
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Joinr Effon: Bo)'S of Bnilic School ceramics 5c!ction help textile students put up nc~· chjmncy 
for dycin..,. nnd \vool \vas.hin lr.nt. 



- • ------
Hor epowcr: P~sant boys become killed in maintenance and operation of Diesel 

such as this Bailie School bulldozer, which was reclaimed Crom a Shanghai scrap heap. 

• eqwpmcnt, 

Applied physics: The higher the altitude, rhe taller the chimney must be. Sandan is S,500 
feet above co level so the glass furnace chimney is lengthened. 
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Dr. Spencer and student assista11v;. Later rhc students themselves performed opcrQtions with 
Dr. Spencer standing h}~-

Dlcsel section students learning mainlcnance c.>f pans rcqtairing accura~r to 0.0001 c>f nn inch. 



All c •cs on the ball during 211nual George Ho~~ Dtay pln~·--0 ff 
at Sand:an B~lic School. 

c· l technical tud\• on An equal fooling '\\ irh 
fh C bQ)'!i-
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June !6th: Our coal mine workers have a request for sports shirts 
and shorts so that they can take part in ball games down in the 
city. This seems a trifle, ~rhaps. It is easy to provide what is 
needed; our cloth section can make ,a suitable emble.m; the game 
will go on. But that such ,a reqt1est should be made at all is a 
startling indication of the new spirit amonl' the miners of this 
backward county. 

Before the liberation, the local coal· miner belongecl to a class 
that had no land. Its only production, apart from trying to dig 
coal in the upper ,seams where t .here was no \Vater, was the pro
duction of children, many of \vhom were bo1·n dead. Those \Vho 
sur\"'ived would ,stari doing heavy w.or'k in the mines at 10 '.)·ears 
of age, hauling up coal through long, winding galleries just big 
enough for them to crawl in. I once tried to go down one of these 
black holes and got stuck; I could go neither forward nor back, 
and was seized with panic. 

The coal hauled up would be pitifully inadequate, not enough 
to supply the ,strugglir1g local inctustry with fuel for potteries, etc. 
The chjldren never washed. Their bodies were encrusted with 
coal dust 1tnd sweat, which would be rubbed off as tl1ey wo1·kcd. 
Their teeth, set in red and bleeding gums, \Vere yellow and loose. 
Their hearts were swollf!n. Across their skinny little backs were 
great thick callouses \\'here the ca1·rying pole had sat. They would 
be old men by their late twenties, only able to sit at home and 
send their children to work for them. The coal would be taken 
by the local gangster \Vho ;made all the profit. 

. In Sandan, there wu a Chang Su-san tied up with secret 
societies, who started making his fortune through the 1sale of 
opium and small girl children. He was made head of the local 
••w orkere' Association,'' organised by the KMT, and all the child
re11 in the city schools were ordered to bow to him and remove their 
caps when spealdng to him. Dirty, illiterate and diseased, he 
represented the power of the KMT and its Alllierjcan backers. 
Behind him, and helping him, were all the guns and bombs of the 
''enlightened'' West. 

The coal miners did not have much chance. They, with their 
pitifw wives and tired, haff ... aJive kids, huddled over a heated k'ang 
after their scanty meal of potatoes or millet. The only fun they 
could get in life M'as to spend what they could scrape from their 

. wages in opium, bought from the same gangster, and dream of 
some other existence. · I 
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Today the coal miner is an honoured person in the community. 
On May 1st, the miners led the procession. They are beginning 
to feel that they are people to be reckoned with. The other day, 
when the workers were electing a representative for the Mien 
council, they insisted that the meeting wait until every miner 
was present. They do not take their new responsibilities lightly. 

June 17th: I .ast evening we gathered after ftagdown to discuss 
· ways and means of increasing our production and so increasing 

the power of the country. The workers were full of ideas. Some 
of the students thought that in the summer holidays they should 
not give their whole day to practical work as was our custom, but 
study more theory. Others felt that no machines should lie Idle 
at this time. Some suggested that vegetable money should be 
ea ved, but others felt this might result~ in lowered working efficiency. 
It was decided that workers with spare time should go and 'help 
with the crop weeding. 

Lao Ho, the workers' representative, was called upon to speak. 
He stood for a few seconds looking round him and then said, ''No 
use to speak too much. We will find a way among ourselves, don't 
worry,'' and then sat ·down heavily as though extiausted with the 
strain of so many words. . 

Lao Ho was a refugee from the anti-Japanese war. Together 
with a dozen others, he threw hi! fortune in with that of the 
school while in Shwangshihpu, and came to Sandan. They have 
worked loyally with us over the years and have the success of the 
work very much at heart. Lao Ho would look at a bit of work 
which had gone wrong, scratch his head and say, '''Swan-la/'' with 
a cheery smile, and we would start it over again. He married 
after coming to Sandan, but his wife died. ''Swan-la,'' said Lao 
Ho, and went on 1gain. He got sick and nearly died. ''Swan-la,'' 
he said cheerily when I went to see him in the hospital. ''Swtin-14'' 
we can translate as ''Call it a day l '' .. 

• 
His philosophy has carried through to today and his steely 

figure is seen wherever a job of construction is going on, laying 
bricks, 11xing doors, ad lib. The workers have elected him their 
representative and he acts for them thoughtfully and with the 
strength of his background, that of a landless Honan peasant who 
has taken his part in a construction effort for a decade. 
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Once when Lao Ho was very new to Sandan the local gang .. 
ster,s wanted him to take part in a plan to steal from the school. 
He ref used and in revenge they set ,a trap, asking one of their num
ber to invite Lao Ho and his .fellows to an evening party, where 
they started to gamble. Then they 'had the group arrested for 
gambling and locked up for a while. (Tl'lere was a KMT law against 
gambling, though the hsien officials gambled openly with 6-e chief 
landlords in the county vamen courtyards.) ''Swan-la!'' said Lao 
Ho. 

After liberation, when the chief exploiters of the people ,,·ere 
condemned and their time in the community ended, Lao Ho watch
ed them going out of the ,gate for the last time and said once 
more, with considerable satisfaction, 4'Stoan-lal'' then turned 
quickly back again to his work. 

June f9tA: The struggle between the old society and the new one 
has been a problem in a small village where the majority of the 
students have old type family-system homes, and where progress 
is slow compared with that of more advanced areas. 

In the past, when the family saw that it had a son ·who had 
acquired some education it straightway tried to get him back into 
the fold to help support the others. But the new technical ability 
he had learned could not reach fruition in the narrow confines of 
the family. A break had to be made. Now under the new land 
system the peasant has nothing to fear. If his· Jand cannot be 
cultivated owing to sickness or disability, the collective group of 
peasants will .help. 

In the KMT day,s, the problem was not easy to solve, for there 
were huge taxes, ruthless conscription, and every kind of exploita
tion. I quote from the English diary of one very pr,omising student, 
who would have made a first-class textile technician, who went back 
to his ,,illage in pre-liberation days: 

• 

-
Today I make a diary about my trip back home. The 

truck to Wuwel moved very well. We got there at sunset. 
Next day we loaded the wheat and the truck went back to 
Sandan. I started off into the country and got home after 
midday. When I came to our home I found my brother had 
been conscripted to make a soldier. ,So he would not have 
freedom any more. · 
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Tears fell from my eyes, as they did from my mother•s. 
We sat as dumb men for a long time. Then at las~ she sa!d, 
Do you go back to your school? And after a while, I said, 
Yes, I go back to my school. She did not say anything for a 
while, and then she said, I think you will not go. Your brother 
'is already a soldier. No soldier taken from here has ever 
come back. They say your brother has been taken for the 
country. You say you are in the Bailie School for the country 
also. If all the people leave the land an cl go to work for the 
••country,'' I do not understand what kind of thing is this 
•·cou11t.ry'' )~ou talk about. 

She said all these \vords and then stopped and we sat quiet 
for some time, and then I said, I am going back to school, 
and also I shall take my young brother to work there. He is 
too young to do anything for you here, but there he can 
learn. After a while my mother said quickly, Go back to Sandan 
and tell them and then come back 'here. 

We did not talk any more. I went to Wuwei ,and found 
a peasant worker and sent him to help our farm. I do not 
want to leave my school group. It is my second home. I do 
not like to leave my dear place. The world is dark and serious. 
What way do we have to get people to work together? There 
are countries, I have heard, that ha,1e much cooperation to 
help them to stand up. I am so foolish that I do not even 
know the names of these countries, but I believe that what 
they can do, we can do. , 

My mother has not enough to pay for the food of the .. 
worker, I fear. I still think of what I have to do. I shall 
give up my liome and '\Vork for a cooperative group. If we do 
not find ways to lead people to better industry we shall always 
be poor. 

But this Jad . could not carr,y out his plan. The family won. 
The mother sickened ancl died so that the boy had to go home 
and bury her. Then the pressure of ti1e local environment was 
such that he had to stay and work his few m<nt to bring up the 
rest, mar1·y and ha,'e children of his own, and lea\'e his dream. 

The o'Jd-style family would bring pressure on the trainee to 
try and steal a little to help them, to use what knowledge he had 
gained to get a job before his training was finished; to marry the 
girl they had selected for him, and thus bring a new helper for 
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his old mother. ''¥ ou are 18 now,. The girl was given you when 
you were young. Her family \\'ants the bargain completed,'' they 
would say, or ''Your mother is sick, your elder brother cannot 
wo1·k. The family now depends on you. . .'' ln the past, the con
tradiction of a progressive tr,aining centre surrounded by the .. 
enormous strength of the old peasant family system meant 
endless struggles like these. Land reform, v.'hich 'vill come to 
Sandan this year. \\rill begin to solve some of these problems . .... 

July Ind: Only a~ew days ago I wrote of Chang Su-san, a power 
and a terror in this village in K!\IT days, head of their so-c,alled 
''Workers Association,'' who fattened on the hunger oi the coal
miners and the prostitution of girl chiltJren. Today he has been 
indicted by the local people and arrested. He was a clear example 
of how the old society corrupted, hO\\' only opportunist adventurers 
could really succeed in grasping the plums. In America he would 
have shone as a ''self-made man.'' for he succeeded in amassing 
a lot of money1 i11 grasping impo1·tant positions, in getting the de
f erence of po\verful military and civil officials, in supporting the 
Church and giving to charity. He did not eat meat or d1·ink wine, 
and he frequently helped the poor to bury their dead. 

Chang Su-san can1e to Sandan '''itl1 one of the feudal armies, 
an illiterate Shensi peasant. He pulled ·the bellows in a food shop 
and acquired some small money by variouR means which he in
vested in one mou · of land on which he planted his first opium 
crop. This venture was a success so he held enough to seed the 
next year, and put the winnings into buying a girl child, whom he 
marketed for a good price to a seller of children for brothels in 
the city. -

He then joined the salt tax office and became a tax inspector,. 
He could confiscate the peasants' salt and their animals and if they 
protested he had the power to beat them, so he began to get rich. 
Soon h,e gave up \vo1·king for the salt tax office but remained in 
partnership with his f1·iencl who stayed on there. Then he went in 
for opium and g.irls in a bigger \Vay and \Vas able to gather various 
elements to work \Vith him. Under the Ma '"'arlord governors he 
could extort from people, who had no redress. He couJd sell in
formation about people which would enable other predatory ele
ments to operate. 

He began to work one group of officials and gentry against 
another, while he profited as middle-man. ·He in\rested in restaur-
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ants, camel trains, supported bandits in the hills. He set up a 
nice temple and hired priests, endowed a small village school. He 
became such a power in the district that no magistrate could take 
action without first ref erring to him. He could transport men and ' 

• materjals on almost any truck he wished, army or civil. All indus
tries paid dues to him. He cou'ld send his carts to the county gran
ary and take away what he wanted; no one dared say him nay. 

After liberation he hoped by means of a little opportunism to 
maintain his hold and go on playing t.he same game while hoping 
for another change that would be to his benefit. His name was 
legion throughout all the villages of China's Northwest. In 
Sandan where his name was ''Director Chang,'' the people had hnd 
about enough of him. 

July fth: :rhe annu~l fair, in honour of the birthda[ of t~e City 
God, 1s taking place in the temple next to the schoo . It is more 
crowded than it has ever been and the main street is lined with 
stalls where handicraft goods made by peasants, as well as some 
brought from Shanghai, are being marketed. 

The ~eat image of the deified magistrate of the Ming Dynasty 
is clothed in red and the usual ornaments have been put out, but 
few people are paying him any attention. Most are crowding 
round the stage to look at the new plays, watching the yang ko 
dancers, who seem to have sprung up from everywhere. At the 
back of the City God, in the pavilion where his mother and father 
sat surrounded by musicians, is a big bookstall, selling books to 
the people in quantity, at very lo\v prices. 

In other years, before the liberation, there would have been 
a great feast in front of the big temple after the hsien magistrate 
and the leading gentry had gone to bow to the City God. Old 
fashioned plays would have been performed, with few attending. 
The feast would have taken the whole afternoon, and police would 
ha,1e kept the people \Veil away from the various landlords and 
officials invited. The manager of the play would have come bowingJP 
with a red sheet, asking for contributions for his show, and there 
would have been much jesting and \\'ine drinking before the various 
sums were decided upon. The payments made by the various 
traders to the temple would be divided up suitably so gifts could 
be made with no sense of loss. 
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The ,old Taoist priest in the temple would have his Jiving 
secure so that he could smoke opium and drink wine for the rest 
of ' the year, the multitude of beggars would have eaten for a few 
days, stolen a little, and would have made their preparations to 
move on to the next fair elsewhere; and the old clay gods would 
have gone on staring out into the courtyards ,as vacuously as ever. 
Occasional visitors would come and smile at the ancient punishments 
inflicted on women who talked back to their husbands, etc., por
trayed so vividly on the temple walls. 

Today the women have left their k'angs and are dancing to 
the sound of drums and cymbals. They are singing the new libera
tion songs. They will say all they have to say and the menfolk 
will be forced to listen. 

July 14th: Last evening, I was just preparing to go to a farewell 
meeting for the volunteers for the ,army training school, when a 
messenger came to say that there was a little business in the city 
temple, and that I was requested to go there. 

Outside the front gate, all was bustle and excitement. A 
group of some 20 peasants was coming down the road in f orma
tion, with ropes and staves. a',he party secretary was standing, 
all smiles, in the temple courtyard. A dusty old room was opened 
and in the men dashed, to reappear with bronze figures of 
Buddhas, covered with dust. When the dust was brushed 
away there emerged two magnificent T'ang "ladies, with two at
tendants. Very lovely features and very lovely decoration which, 
had the objects been placed in a museum, would have attracted 
crowds of people anywhere in the world. 

It appeared that they 'had been hidd(;D in this neglected corner 
by the late head of the gentry, who had concealed them t 'here 
when other v,aluables were being carted off by the Ma warlords 
before they fled from this area. Needless to say, the landlord's 
concer.n was not preser\1ation of China's art treasures, but to rake 
off a little of the loot for himself. He could say that the Mas had 
taken the lot, then return to his little cache later and sell 
pr.ivately. Only three people, including landlord Kuo himself, knew 
the secret,. Now one of them had told, and this evening's scene 
was the result. 

Among treasures carried away by the ~a plunderers was the 
beautiful T'a'ng bell which was once on our Lei T'ai. It had been 
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brought from Tunhuang, as had, probably, these Buddhas-perhape 
in the late Su!lg or early ~1ing dynasties. Most likely in Ming, 
when Tunhuang \\·as considered outside the borders of China. The 
find is one of ·some importance. / 

At the same time tha·t these figures ''Pere recovered, :-aen 
climbed to the top of the temple where an old stone lion of very 
curious and unusual shape had been stored. It was lowered tJ tie 
taken off for safe keepi11g, though unfortunately its tongue, which 
had protruded down the centuries, fe11 off as it \Vas moved. 

A very determined effort is being made to preserve these 
things which belong to China's cultural past, and to prevent aj1y 
of them being stolen for pri\'ate profit or possession. One wonders 
how many such things are standing in ''collector's'' corners, while 
the proceeds ha\1e beer1 spent by f eudalista on arms for the sup. 
pression of their own people. . . 

The meeting in the evening \vas fun. It lasted till midnight. 
First there were the speeches sending off the five of our school 
group who \Vere \'Olunteering to train for the army. E\1eryone 
hoped there would be peace, and that the lads would be back on 
their jobs of construction one day. The Young Pioneers filed up 
on the platfor1n and gravely pinned a huge bloom on each of the 
five, saluting when this had been done. Many songs ,,·ere sung, 
and later there was an impromptu drama. Presents were given
a toothbrush from one, a cake of eoap from another, a towel, a 
precious bit of pocket money by others. 

This morning I cycled out to the bus station to see them off . 
Thc:s", with the r epresentati\res of the local schools and the volun
teers \vho were going from their midst, were all together, awaiting 
departt1re. I shook hanc1~ and got back to work . 

, 
Leading our grot1p of five "·as Chu Shung-tsung, a small lad 

six years ago, ·now grown to a tall, lanky youth. The school has 
been very much his home for the past six years, and he felt the 
moment of leaving somewhat heavily. 

July 16th: The Yun~chang Citl' Temple i~ not used as a temple 
any more. ''Why should \ve use this old thing any more?'' 1 
hear as I pass by the gates \Vhere the clay images stand and a 
group of local people are discussing things. 
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So have the mighty fallen. The desperate peaaanta who m 
the oJd days would demand that the magistrate come and wonhip 
in front of the City God, to pray for rain; the days when we ftrat 
came to Sandan, when those who did not want us to sta spread 

various of the c ty had stuff eel up their ears and noses with 
mud, be possessed of evil spirits because of the aaid dia leaaure 
---'11&11111 of these things one remembers too well. The o · whose 
mother or grandmother died and who would give an elaborate 
funeral aervice in the Holy Mother Temple next to the city one, 
where everyone would have to make presents of cloth or money 
for the ultimate benefit or the offtcial concerned-these, too, have 
left ua. 

The esent-day 1arien magistrate la the proud possessor of 

round to meetings and attending to his dally bus eu. The people 
want electricity, they want the new cinema, they want iron, and 
more water. Everywhere they are wanting and everywhere they 
are taking part in the getting. a revival tied to reality. 

The school wants a kindergarten. Wives want to work, and 
must have a lace to put their children durina wor hours. It 

Per ps Sandan has seen nothhlg like thia since the days when 
the Hai Hsia occupied the territory and were diadained by the 
haughty_ CODfuclans of Loyang for having ''free and open customs, 
alngfng and dancing together.'' The practice of footblnding, which 
was in existence right up to the liberation, bas now definitely 
ceased. 

When our survey boys go out to the country these daya, the 
peaul)ta are anxious to tell them of mineral deposits, of strange 
atones, of possibilities. In the past, such secrets were kept by the 
families nearby, to be used, perhaps, for family profit one day. It 
ia remarkable how, in the space of two abort years, the feudal
imposed thinking of centuries has faded out. The real wants and 
feelings of the people lay underneath, a strong undercurrent,· which, 
now that the suppression from on top bas been removed, bu 
quickly come to the surface. 

Jul.11 11at: It is very interesting to watch the metamorphosis that 
takes place in youth in the first stages of liberation, how dllrerent 
types react and what are the effects on their work. The bard • 
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workers, with good peasant and worker backgrounds, work still 
harder and more thoughtfully. To them, political study is a neces
sary step towards getting better results. 

Yesterday I we11t past the paper striking room in the paper 
making di,rision outside ·the city. One lad was working away 
there. I perched up on a nearby ''at, and talked to him a while as 
he worked. ''You,vc gro\vn so tall this year,'' I remarked. ' 1That's 
because my heart is easy ( tu1111 '!~wai) ,'' he said. ''We all like 
\\'orking in this di\'ision, \\'e all \\'ant to get along. No one in this 
division is teying to stop work.'' .And he 'vent on 'vith his stream .. 
lined movements, bringing paper to life from pulp \vith quiet sure
ness. 

Then there is the opposite type the lad from a wealthier 
en\•ironment who, under the KMT, " 1as the great demagogue. He 
tries after liberation to keep his ''face,'' searching through the 
printed 'Word for texts to illustrate his points, trying even by his 
study of political theory to get position and power somehow. He 
tries to get salvation from above rather than from the results of 
his daily work, from the struggle for production and daily learning. 
It is very easy to see in what di\1isions political thinking is applied 
and practical, and in what divisio11s idealistic talkers hold sway, 
\\rith poor relation to actual doing; how the latter gradually lose 
their place and the doers begin to arise. 

Rural China 'has certai11ly found a \vay. The manpower ·will 
flo"" into those places v.1.here .it can do most for the ·raising of 
sta11dards, there is no doubt of that. The whole process, seen in 
action, e\1en in these early beginnings, makes everything else that 
has e\1er been tried look futile a11d pa1try by comparison, for this 
11ew spirit reaches into every corner, into every peasant's hut, into 
e\'Ccy ca\re dug in t 'he l1illside, ,e,1ery camp 011 t'he steppe. The 
response is an almost automatic mobilisation. No way could be 
more simple nor more scientific. 

July 2211d: Today 'vas the memorial day for George Hogg. A 
quiet, warm day, with the trees that have grown up over these 
years giving a pleasant shade. The boys carried Han Loran's 
port1·ait of George and placed it in front of the gra\'e. They 
listened to the ,speeches--ho\v soldiers in New Zealand had gone 
to jail :rather than be \vaterside strike breakers, how Jim Healy 
had gone to jail in Australia and the seamen bad protested, how 
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the Big Boys were after oil in Iran, and had included Turkey and 
Greece in the Atlantic pact, bow they hacl gone after Spanish 
ports, and were resurrectinif-e-the fascists everywhere. 

Some spoke of George's book, with its prophetic title ''I 
See a New China'' and how it must have ·~ken considerable 
visio.n .in those dark days of 1942-8, to see through to the other 
side. They spoke of his youth, and his love of the job, and of the 
curious .fact tha·t had he not died, ,perhaps we might not ~ave had 
the school at all . . . • 

And then we passed on to games, with W.alter Illsley, 
American engineer, umpiring the baseball game, while the Japan
ese pottery technician looked on. The cadres' team played the 
students on the basketball court, the staff was on the volley ball 
court, and a goodly group was diving into the cool waters of our 
swimming hole nearby. The smaller fry played various games of 
their own invention, with stones, lying in the sun on the ftat top 
of the tomb, with their white shirts, blue shorts and red ·pioneer 
scarves making vivid patches of colour. They all got a Jot of fun 
out of being together and having sun and war1nth as well. In the 
afternoon they split into groups and went off fishing, or doing 
whatever groups of friends at that age like to do. 

As I rod~ back to the city from our Ssu Pa farm, where I had 
been to see now this year's crop was getting on, I passed little 
groups in many places, one stTeaming across the steppe to the coal 
mi'ne, excited because they had seen a large, lone wolf in broad 
da·yligbt, another under a bunch of willows with an old mosquito 
11et, trying to net fish, another digging up marxnot boles, and then 
the usual groups washing clothes, reading, mending something or 
other. 

In the e''ening, study groups gathered 1n their accustomed 
meeting places, and as the shadow.s deepened and the last bell ·of 
·the day rang, got up and bustled off to bed . . . 

Workers, cadres, teachers, stuften·ts, old and young, girl and 
boy, learning how to come together and work together, to get 
understanding ·together, in spite o.f all the difficulties, both objec
tive and subjective. 

One thing that pleases the peasants this year is that there 
are bumper crops. The rains 'have fallen when they should. No 
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one has burnt incense in front of the gods. The old order has 
crumbled, but rain falls and wheat grows in great thiclc ears, 
a waiting the harvest. 

June 19th: Today being Sunday, we cut our criticism meeting 
sl1orl at 11 :30 a.m. It has been going on these past three days, 
\Vith heads of sections, students' and workers' representatives ,and 
teachers. We have been unravelling the problems of the years 
and discussing all the questions that have been on people's minds. 
This is only the first part of this clearing meeting. The second 

· part will take place some days later after all the questions have 
been arranged for reply. After all replies have been made, the 
next step will be to analyse the replies. After all that, we shall 
see where we stand then, and what factors are keeping us from 
putting our whole group force into the work in hand. It is, we 
feel, a scientific way to clear. 

Many of the questions bring back old memories things I had 
quite forgotten. Why, some years ago, did I gjve the order to 
close all the school gates after the bigger boys had gone out with 
some sticks on the road? One of the older boys replied for me. 
The local press gang had taken a worker from the construction 
section, and the head went to seize the worker back, but the local 
militia chief assembled his men and laid the construction chief out 
and beat him up, knocking out some teeth. There was also the 
question of a woman somewhere in the case . . . • 

I had been very angry with the older boys for endangering 
themselves and the rest of the school by taking things into their 
own hands, and bad ordered the gate.9 closed to stop any more from 
taking part. But it was all so long ago that it had gone clean 
out of my mind . . . 

• 
Then there was the story about my Bad Temper, $0 bad that 

once, after I bad called the electrical department to do something 
and they had not done it, when someone came along wearing 
leather boots and making a noise like me, they had all scattered ... 

And so on, and on, with every action of the past brought \t J>, 
together with the viewpoint of the person concerned. 

In the afternoon, we went out to see our wbeatA The yea1· 
had been a good one and our foreign wheat, which we ha\'e grown 
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carefully from imported seeds, Is excellent. The neighbouring 
peasant.a, who came along with their donkeys, congratulated us. 

Last night there was heavy rain, PM 1fU, as they call it here, 
a kind of cloudburst. So the dams in some of the ,streams have 
been washed away ,and in many places our lads ,are netting small 
fish i·n pools, delighted with their catch. Back home to the Lei 
T'ai, we find that a big string of fish has been brought in by some-
one, so there will be fi'sh for supper. ... 

La.ter: During supper, a man came in from the government to 
tAlk about prod,uctive work for prisoners. It is not the polic.Y of 
the governrflent to keep prisoners sitting idly in jails; they ·must 
'be given productive work and made into useful citizens, with the 
help of re-education to change their old .Predatory w,ays of 
thinking. 

As we talked, in came Elder Sister Chang with bamboo 
·•tickets'' whieh admit us to the first circus ever held in Sandan. 
A group of Hopei circus people have 1come with their carts aud 
their equipment, an interesting evidence of the new security that 
is now common over the whole countryside. 

The boys and the local people were thrilled with the acrobats 
and the trapeze artists, the horseback riders, clowns and so on. 
The show was ast.onishingly well run by a private company of 
some 30 people. In just this one thing, the provision of entertain .. 
ment in the smaller population centres, a marked difference is seen 
between the old and the new. 

In the past, Sandan would have had some old opera played 
once or twice a year in front of the city temple. Our school would 
put on some drama in the wintertime, as a rule. But 1outside of 
thi!, there would be little to relieve the dull monotony of rural life 
in a poor and remote area. Today, there al ways seems to be some
thing. 1The People's Liberation Army has its own troupes of 
skilled players and entertaineis. All the schools produce plays. 
There are the many public .meetings which are themselves li~ing 
dr,ama. In the temple next to our cottage there is a group of 
peasant people who meet in ·the ever1ings and practice tr,aditional 
theatre with great gusto. On some evenings there is political 
discussion there. Always 'tliere is the sound of many voices. 
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August 8rd: Last evening I strolled out after meeting to have 
another look at the ripening wheat. The sound of singing came 
from the city temple, and I stopped to listen for a while. It was 
~ood part singing by girls and boys. I mentally noted how .much 
better the school singing is getting, then puzzled why the school 
should be singing in the city temple and not out in the playground, 
as is usual in the evenings. So climbed up on the Lei T•ai to 
look down into the temple courtyard. 

There is a girl sitting at the back of the group, a cadre sent 
to the county goverr1ment last year by the .school one of our old 

- orphanage girls. The singets .are alt local village people, girls 
and boys, youth and older people mixed. Even a year ago it would 
not have been possible to have them sing so well ; they scarcely 
knew how to meet together, let alone how to sing anything. Today 
they are really beginning to feel that they are on top of the 
situation and they like to sing about it. The lift of their voices 
shows that they like to sing about it, and the old dragons on the 
temple roofs, the dropping tiles, the whole process of gentle decay 
seems to be arrested by those voices as lf 'Some powerful hand were 
sweeping the scattered pieces back into order again, back into 

• meaning. • · 
To the Lei T'ai, where a discussion on pottery is in full swing . 

It is a good talk between craftsmen who know and love their cralt. 
We go on afterwards to talk about the old Gung Ho and its 

difficulties . . . about some of the intellectuals who were well
meaning, who wanted somehow to get close to the people, but who 
could always be fooled by windy demagogues; about the ''technical 
experts,'' who had little real technique and in the main lived by 
tl1eir wits, their ''reports'' well sprinkled with impressive iechnical 
terms, and their ability to fool t·he completely non-technical pro
moter. Of how such promoters could not pick practical ·people, 
for the gulf which lies between the 1>ractical, materially-minded 
doer of things and the restless, unsatisfied old-time intellectual, 
keen on power, on show, on the unessential as opposed to the stern 
necessity of the moment, always idealistic, living in a dream world 

.. of hf s own such a gulf was too deep to 9ridge. 
So real technique, real ability. were stifled, real leaders for 

promotion of production had no chance to rise, the intellectuals 
turned into poor politicians and poorer bureaucrats., and the half-
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technicians worked a racket which provided them with easy money 
and prestige. ; 

We ta1ked of how the old education in KMT times produced 
such people ''technicians'' who were graduates of indust1·ial 
schools \vhere an ability to memorise some technical theory w,as 

, all .that was asked, where school politics were played with eager
ness, with KMT Youth Corps groups always in the lead. Privileged 
stt1dents presented their demandR and were humoured to work 
less. to. be passed in exams, regardless of merit, to mix with •'im
portant people,'' to have face on all occasions; such farcical 
''education'' led to the production of those who could only halt 
people',s production. 

• 

We talked of the useless ''intellectuals'' turned out by other • 
academic institutions. versed in the teachings of Confucius, con-
vinced of their own superiority and utterly ruined for any kind of / 
practical work . . of how change simply bad to come, how that 
change has come, and of the results we now begin to see . 

• 
August 5th: Yesterday evening there was ,a report by the party 
secretary on the armistice developmer1ts in Korea. Today there 
is to be one on progress in land . reform. There are many other 
meetings arot1nd the place too many for one to catch up with. 

-In my ow.n quarter, there are the combined section heads' meet-
ing, a ,meeting of technicians just come from Lanchow, and various 
informal meetings about matters which have come up in the. last 
day or two. It is evident that, the new day will go ahead with 
the maximum amount of undelstanding o.n the part of all who can 
possibly understand no g uestion of that. Meetings are now a 
habit before decisions can be made. Our work fits more easily 
into 'the .Pattern of the village and is accepted as such. 

One thinks over the struggles of the old Gung Ho, which was 
responsible in the first instance for ou1· being here; of how we· were 
pushed by British diplomats who thought we would be a good 
thing for the KMT to have so that they could show a nice refor
mist face to the world. The KMT caught on and graciou!ly 
permitted our operations, until it was seen that we could easily 
start a movement that would be a powerful one; and then the 
brakes were put on and the thing was gradually stifled, the worthy 
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?tladame and the fat old Dr. Kung ,getting what they could out of 
the patient before it was murdered. 

It was no fun to watch work which could so easiJy have been 
made to mean what it set out to be, a real line of economic defence, 
converted into a political plaything. One knew that 'the members 
of good cooperatives would get valuable experience, would learn 
to hate the old, with all its frustrations to livelihood. l"his indeed 
·w,as about the only remaining consolation 'in those baffling days 
\\'hen work was crushed, staff arrested, while ,at the same time 
one was taken out to tea by the great a11,d introduced to more of 
the visiting great as a kind of conjuror's white rabbit. ''See what 
we dare to nurture in our bosoms! See how progressive we are!., 
our sponsors seemed to purr. 

And at the Monday morning meetings after the arrests, our 
primly buttoned officials would stand erect and be exhorted again 
to ••follow our leader, Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek,'' at which 
all heels would click together if they \\1ere in leather boots or make 
an attem_pt at clicking if they were just in cloth shoes. They were 
10 glad that here was a ''leader•• 'vho would recognise that the 
landlords, the traders and the official class were ,something so 
different from the crt1de and ignorant masse.q . 

• 

Yesterday, turning the knobs on the radio, one heard a certain 
KMT character telling UNESCO that the present government in 
China was out to slaughter a third of the people in order to relieve 
population pressure. This is in the old sty,Jc of the Monday 
Morning Memorial Meeting. 

Toda.Y. 'We are just part of the mass of the people, using what 
"'e have as best we can for the ;en min--the people. We are not 
patronised or ridiculed. We are sincerely "Tel corned to do the 
be.st 've can as ordinary working people. Our shortco·mings are 
vainfully ob\~ious. ~iistakes of the past take a lot of e1·adicating. 
But the contemptuous attitude ,of the KMT is no''' ,a thing that can 
be looked back on as part of a bad dream. 

One would not like to give the impr.ession that \\'e have 
reached perfection here; t'hat China, from a baCkward, bankrupt 
country, with the mistakes of a feudal age sUll part of its living, 
has been ,sudden))',, magically transformed into a perfect state 
\Vhere everything is now on the nighest level. Our village is not 
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like that. The rotting houses, the sicknesses, are still with ua. 
It is the spirit of the people to deal with such that has undergone 
a metamorphosis. 

The ·peasant and the worker of the last stage lay huddled in 
his misery, his lice and rags, kicked ,and buffeted, exploited and 
cursed. Today he stands in the sunlight, tossing water over his 
body and singing, ready to get down to the tasks new under.stand
ing has shown him are his own, preparing his f·eet ·for the sure 
paths they will tread. He knows where he i's going and why, and 
that knowledge lifts him and cheers him. 

August 10th: Today my rounds took me to the coal pitst and then 
over to our Ssu Pa farm of reclaimed waste steppe land. At the _ 
coal pits, Ma Chih, one of our student leaders, was sweating over 
an engine that would not behave, the workers were lowering a 
pump down the main shaft, the hospital work·er was attending to 
\'arious cuts and bruises, ,and Fan Wen·hai., the manager, was full 
of ideas about what would hap.pen when we really did strike the 
thick seam of coal we are aiming for. 

Could W·e get enough men to work it? What about capital? 
A better winch? A new boiler? About these things there could 
be no immediate answer. One could only go on to the next job, 
sure that the group ,at the mine were at least learning how to 
operate for coal productio11, if only on a simple basis. 

Down the side of the hill and across the steppe to the farm, 
where the fruits of irrigation show in the seven wheat stacks 
already raised by the boys this harvest, I came to the main cart 
road sout'h, and sat there for a while talking to an old peasant from 
&c;u Pa. He remembered me well as having been to his house some 
fi\'e years ago, in the winter. 

And I remember well, too-his naked children huddling 
ugainst the 'Sunny ·side of the house, the bitt~r wind that went 
through my padded clothing and felt boots, the one new patch 
on his old gown, which was all that he c9uld afford in the way of 
cloth that New Year. His wife walked to the wooden box where 
she kept the remainder of the store of millet which was to see 
them through till harvest,, and stood with her tiny wooden 
measur,e, filling it and then spilling a bit baclc into the box, adding 
a bit, then again spilling some back, putting her hand down into 
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the grain and feeling how much remained, and at last taking the 
little measure across and tipping it into the pot of boiling potatoes 
that were the mainstay. 

I remember the blocks of ice under the table (their only 
store of water in the winter), ·the refrigerated atmo~phere of 
that dark little house and its heavy sn1ell of burnt cow dung, which 
was Used to fire the k'angs. The worn, a·nxious face of the 
woman, the tired, nervous hands of the farmer, one eye blind from 
some past sickness, both wondering what the new harvest would 
bring, what new exactions the KMT and its soldiers would make, 
wondering if they would be left with their animals for ploughing, 
'vhether their children would die., as so many children did, whether 
there would be water. 

Today the peasant talked about our land and the good crop of 
wheat this year. Asked how he was getting on now, he said 
''Ch'a pu to!'' (Not so bad!) which is quite a statement from 
one who had always expected and always met adversity. 

Our boys working on the wheat cutting were divided into two 
groups. One followed our machine reaper and the other, with big 
sickles, cut the corners and headlands where the machine could 
11ot go. They sharpened their sickles on old fallen gravestones 
\\•ith cheerful disregard for the feelings of the long since departed. 
There being no water available for whetting, that problem, too, 
\Vas solved in the mo{lt natural way a creative boy would solve it . 

AugU8t 28th: ''I most dislike seeing dead children,'' said Lao San, 
pulling at my hand and leading me away from the ordinary ,path 
we took to the village, along which refugees had cut caves in the 
ltillsides, and where they lived in dire poverty. · 

A wolf had torn a child to pieces before it was driven off the 
previous night. Another refugee family had · died, and dead 
children lay unburied also. Lao San 'had already gone through 
several years of w.ar, famine and pestilence, and the sight of dead 
children of his own age was no new thing yet he still hated the 
sight. 

Lao San, his eyes heavy with trachoma, malaria in his blood, 
yet had fighting spirit that stood him in gdod stead; he .has ad
vanced far from the thin-legged nine-year-old he was then, to the 
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high school lad who can write me letters from Manchuria about 
his studies, about his hopes for his future as a techni,cian. He 
had ,almost forgotten his memories of dead children, until just 
across the border in Korea began the slaughter of children by 
American bombs, and then the bombing of his ow11 Chine$e city 
of Antung forced him ·to leave his home again. 

Manchuria is so close to Korea, and everything Lao San saw 
in Paochi and Shwangshihpu in the early days of the anti-Japanese 
war is happening again in Korea where the Americans lead their 
irang of adventurers in the murder of a country. And the sicken
ing knowledge of what imperialism can do shocks the world and 
opens most good men's eyes to the filth they have let grow in their 
midst the filth of predatory profiteering that threatens to lead 
them into another war in which the~· will ,see their own children 
l.)·ing naked and torn around them, with live babies fearing to walk 
11ast the bloated and s\vollen corpses of those they once played with, 
children filled with the mental and bodily ,sicknesse.s of war, not 
knowing where t~t.turn. The cost of not thinking, not analysing 
in time, is a heavy one. 

A.u.gust ~9th: . The old dies hard, and our meetings throughout 
the ,school during the last few days have atte.sted to this. In
teresting how we find that t 'hose conditions we have read of in 
Soviet novels about the early days of or,¥anised life in the USSR 
duplicate themselves here. Those, for example, who give fulsome 
lip service to the revolution and then go ahead organising small 
groups to resist change and sabotage constructive work wherever 
they can. 

I 
Almost· invariably, as one digs back into their motives, their 

histories, one finds they are from those families who were privi
leged under the old, and hate the new because there is no ,special 
power for them, no special profit. These people will stop at 
nothing in their lust for paw er and place, in their efforts to confuse 
the masses and destroy their hopes. No laughing matter, this, to 
peo,ple who want to hoist themselves up by their own efforts, who 
are determined to build the new life that is now possible for them 
all. 

In these things we are not expert, but the young comrade who 
l1as come :f.rom Peking to help us straighten out our difficulties the 
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blame for which a .few disgruntled elements have tried to lay at 
the door of our little group of international workers, acc·using 
them of ''imperialism'' has applied to our problems the practised 
method that has uncovered many such situations and made matters 
clear to everyone. Last night, at a mass meeting, he called uPQn 
everyone to support international workers who helped the group. 
Imperialists, he clarified patiently, were all against the people. 
But we were for the peoples of the world, and those who were 
against international workers just because they were foreigners, 
were against the people. · 

The whole group was brighter afterwards, for seeds that had 
been sown by the destructive had built up a contradiction they 
could not solve. They wanted to work together but there had 
been those wh~ had told them ~hey wer~ traitors for. '° d~ing. 
No\v the way is made clear again. Motives made plain, friends 
and enemies of the people defined, mistakes made apparent, and 
due for correction. The new society is passionately and pains
takingly determined to ''clean out the dirty thiqgs, •• as our young 
<'Omrade expressed it; to get on the right road and to adhere to it. 

I:,ater: It is amazing how the idea that the government repre
sents the people, that the people are a part of the government, has 
been accepted and put to work. The lowest People's Anny man 
feels that he is an important cog in the government, and so does 
the student managing a new machine, the peasant elected to be 
head of some local group, the junior gover.nment worker in some 
county job . 

To illustrate the complete lack of any such sense of national 
unity and mutual respect in KMT times, one recalls an incident 
in Lanchow, when visiting a hospital .. 

The hospital's coal carts were stopped on the road by a file 
of soldiers and an officer, and commandeered. The carters pro
tested, knowing that they would 11ot get paid. 'The soldiers 
started to beat the carters brutally. The hospital superintendent 
came out and protested to the officer, and said that an army official 
representing the government should not do such things. 

A hospital patient, a thin Chekiang official in some minor 
government job, an ob"~ious KMT supporter, came screaming 
in cursing the superintendent for suggesting that the army in 
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.any way represented China or the Chinese Government. ''It's an 
insult to our great country and our great leader to say that such 
an officer, such bandits as these, represent the government!'' be 
shouted. '''We must preserve what face we can. China mwst 
have her face. Even if we lose everything else we have, we must 
have our face. When you say these robbers are China, you take 
away our face. I cannot stand it!'' And he burst into a fit of 

• weeping. 

A little incident, but one that showed how deeply even middle
elaas people were feeling the loss of self-respect that went with 
living in a society that was becoming more and more bankrupt 
economically and morally. Even the corrupted Chinese compra
<iore class who would fight to the last coolie for the right to sit 
and loaf, for the right to spread themselves over everything, annex 
everything even this class bad begun to revolt. 

As for the peasants and workers, they had been in a state of 
:revolt since the last days of the Ch'ing Dynasty. Now they awaited 
the skilled revolutionary leadership that was being fol".ged from 
amongst their very own armies, now fighting against the Japanese 
imperialists as a first duty, but sure to come after that job had 
been done and lead their own fellows to the victory that liberation 
would spell. 

But on the roads and in the cities of hinterland China in 
those years of the anti-Japanese war,, one met many and many a 
type • . . LoOking back in an old diary, I noticed the entry, 
June 4th, 1943: ''U&ve Niang Nia,ng Pa before dawn and are in 
Tienshui at 6 :00 a.m. Hit a donkey on the way. The peasant 
with the donkey bursts into tears, nay, bawls, bawls at the top 
of his voice. His donkey is his livelihood. The front headlight 
is broken and the driver is terribly upset. He curses the peasant 
fiercely.. We restrain him from beating him. 

''Then he goes on moodily to say that this is what comes from 
taking women on the truck. It is a commercial truc'k that has 
taken on some 'yellow fish,' and amongst them four girl students. 
The driver says that women on a truck always bring bad luck. 
He will have to stand the price of replacement out of his own 
share of the profit. To make matters worse, the customs official 
in Tienshui found that he was carrying a large keg of wine, and 
made him pay duty on it, which calls for more curses. 
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··As we go on the road, he talks of Rangoon, and says how 
good e\·erytbing is there. British imperialism, in his view, is 
Just what t 'hat country needs. The' roads were macadamised, the 
trains ran on time. The Burmese were a dirty lot and deserved 
to be pushed into the sea. The Indians were not much better. 

- The ·thing China needed was more strong man stuff. The peasant 
who broke his headlight should really be shot . . . and so on .. 

• 

/ ''As '\\'e passed a Jong line of conscripts, he slowed down to a 
walking pace, almost, steering as clear of them as he couJd. 
'Last time I passed those conscripts, one threw himself under the 
v;heels and killed himself. Then the officers wanted cash, and as 
we argued the other conscripts climbed on to the truck and ·we had 
a long job throwing them off. It's very troublesome.' As we 
approached a hill village, we stopped on the outSkirts, and the 
driver went inside, to come out with some typical village gangst:er 
types, who took over the wine and the opium the driver was trading 
in, and passed in sil,1er dollars for it. It was apparently a regular 
place of call. The driver rummaged in the depths of his tool box 
and brought out something heavy, wrapped in a bit of oily cloth, 
and that changed hands also . . . '' 

This all seems like a bad dream when I look about me today. 
The girls no\v take part in everything; the local gun runners and 
opium dealers of the past now work, making bricks for new 
housing and taking part in ,other local reconstruction w.hile their · 
re-education proceeds; the .study groups everywhere learn to 
a ,ppreciate the problems of Burma ,and India, as well as those of 
\\"Orkers everywhere, learn to respect the peasant and the worker 
upon whom we all rest. A lot has been done in the past two 
years . . . one wonders how far on we shall be after another 
t\\·o. 

Aug?Ult 15th: The ,strengthening of organisational work every
'v here so that each section and individual is drawn in to full 
participation and responsibility begins to show results in our own 
~rroup, where there is a widespread need for new orientation from 
the old, somewhat anarchistic attitude. - The old idea that a student was a person elevated to some 
11igher plane, entitled to rule, entitled to every kind of petting and 
pampering, was prevalent in KMT schools. The idea of tne 
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student as an integral part o.f the community, working harder a~d 
taking more responsibility than other people, is a new one. It is 
easier for the students to change. "however, than for the old-time 
teacher. 

With our small international worker group, change has come 
quickly because they ha,·e been keen to 'try out better ways of 
doing things and of getting results. The arrogant attitude of the 
know-all ''foreign technician'' of the past would not make much 
headway now. Looking through some past English lessons, I came 
across the following bits of diary written by a student a year or 
two before the liberation. The 'Mr. R. ref erred to was an Am
erican geologist, lent to us for a short period by the Agricultural 
,Industrial Services of UNRRA: 

Last week when Mr. B. told me how to analyse the iron 
ore in the chemical lab<>ratory, ?.Ir. ·R. came and 'said, •'Don't 
you tell him. He does not under.stand.'' He then took the 
book in his hands. Mr .. B. used another method from another 
book to tell me again. Mr. R. came over anCi again stopped 
Mr. B. Then I said, ''I can unde1·sta'nd all right.'' But Mr. 
R. said, ''You go to your room and then you can tell me how 
to do it.'' Then he took those books and walked out of the 
library. ' 

I am very sorry. This is our new technician. I have 
studied survey and geological knowledge for ·three years. 
We have waited eagerly for this tochnician's coming. I do 
not know now what he is useful for . 

• 
Then, fr,om another student'.s diary about the same men: 

,A few days ago, when I analysed the glaze at the 
chemical Jab, Mr. B. was vety interested to show us the 
different methods, and other interesting things a't the same 
time. Mr .. R. came and said to Mr. B., '''Don't talk with them. 
They don't know anything!' Mr.. B. looked angry, but 
anyway, be stopped teaching us. I think this is bad. Why 
did we invite him to come and work with us? This man 
should leave as soon as possible. 

Yesterday in the lab, two boys and one girl were working at 
the analysis of iron ore from samples ·which the geological survey 
had brought in. They wer,e doing their work carefully and 
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eagerly. The girl reprimanded one of the boys quietly !or having 
taken a pyrometer to bits while the tech·nician was away, in order 
to clean it. He took the reprimand in good grace. The work 
was going ahead in spite of the fact that the head of the lab had 
gone to Shanghai to bring back his family. 

Out in the pottery, the lad who wrote on the analysis of 
glazes DOW kno,YS considerably more about them than did the 
''technical expert,'' Mr. R., and has learned to use them .so that we 
can produce modern pottery. .He was an illiterate peasant refugee 
when he came to us in Shwangshihpu. He is now an efficient 
cadre. A few more years and his ki11d of person will be leading 
in newer method that will surprise the world. The new organisa
tion of people will give them every chance, every incentive, to do 
just that. 

It is fascinating to see this organisation in the building, and 
the means used to ensure that it is sound and strong in all its 
parts. Every opportunity is given to the lightweights to blow 
off, to say their all. A:t the same time, peo.ple are taught how to 
analyse, to ·retain what is valid and see through and cast out what 
is false. In the future, it will take more than the great swelling 
words of a Hitler, or even of a Churchill, to confuse such people 
and divert them from their clearly realised goals. 

These goals the practical results aimed at by the group~ 
are the criteria. The questions continually asked are: What helps 

• us to the realisation of these goals? What hinders? and, Will this 
personal criticism enable the comrade to correct his mistakes and 
work better, for the good of the whole group, or is it merely 
personal attack, designed to pull him down and elevate the criti
ciser? In the fierce light of ,such criteria, windy talk and 
destructive ''criticism'' simply shrivel. Gradually change begins 
to be seen in every department, noticeable in little things, at ftra~ 
then in the larger creative work. 

Yesterday our wheat harvesting work was .finished. It ia 
something to see stacks of grain standing on land that was con
sidered waste steppe. But as one of the boys who sat in the 
shade with me, having lunch the other day, said, ''This is only a 
beginning. Soon there will be trees and wa,ter everywhere.'' 
And he was right. There is little that can st-op organised man 
when he gets down to a task . 
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Avguat 17tA: Yesterday the group of volunteers back from 
Korea, who have been touring the province telling the people 
about the struggle there, came to Sandan. The whole population 
turned out to meet them, with flags, yang-ko dancers, drums, and 
flowers for welcome bouquets. Everyone wanted to be there, ancl 
the road from the bus st.a ti on to the hsien government offices in 
the city was lined with people. ,.. 

There is no doubt of the popularity o.f the cause the volunteers 
came to talk about. They gave lectures. and at night showed a 
movie of the relevant events. When one realised that there are 
few back country places that have not been visited by such 
groups, one understands that nothing i's left undone to keep the 
people abreast of the facts. 

• 

In the afternoon I rode off to the North Mountains, with one 
student from the survey section and another from the iron 
smelti11g section, to look at some .ne\V iron deposits whicli had been 
f.ound. The way led through deserted valleys and over dried-up 
rivers for some hours, with an occasional shepherd and his flock 
to be seen on some hill top. 

The survey student, Cho So-yu,, told me that the peasants 
.have an old legend that these mountains were once heavily 
forested, but that when T'ang Ts'eng, the Buddhist pilgrim, w,as on 
his way to the Western Hea "·en or to India the devils assigned 
tc: stop ' him ~thered together all the forests from the North 
~lountains (called the ''Ho Li'' mountains) ,and made a barricade 
through which they believed he could not pass. The devils them
selves lived at the bottom of a great cave near our present Great 
Buddha temple, and the peasants have had the ,sagacity to brick 
up the entrance and put some Buddhas there. 

I have heard of the Eighteen Great Difficulties T'ang Ts'eng 
experienced in getting to the end of his journey, but each place I 
have lived in seems to have added a few new ones. There was the 
fox spirit at Huang Feng Dung at Shwangshihpu, who tried to 
entice the worthy pilgrim, the monsters which emerged from caves 
at 'Yenan, to stop him there, a·nd so on at :many anotlier place.. The 
favourite stories have been handen down from the age of 
Buddhism, without too much regard for purely geological reality. 
But the fairy tales of the past were colourful enough to have 
caught the popular fancy. and linger on, eveh though the storiea 
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of the beginnings of the Red Army, the Long March, and others, 
now excite and inspire youth as perhaps no others have done for 
many centuries. 

I came back from the mountains with one very fixed idea.
that in one's ·middle fifties it was not entirely wise to spe11d 
six l1ours on a somewhat razo.r-backed horse, with no saddle, in
terspersed with mountain climbing under a summer sun; and that 
the next letter to Shanghai \vould contain a request for a couple 
of saddles 1vith bridles, so that reconstruction should have some of 
the comforts, as well as the excitement, of the new day . 

• 
August f1st: Yesterday out to our school vegetable gardens, out
side the West Gate. Here the sc'hool's \•egetables are grown, car
rets for the winter, oil seeds, etc. 

At the first cottage there was a blaze of flowers, holly hocks, 
nasturtiums, cosmos, backed by tall sunflowers, that made the place 
a picture. Chao Yung-lung came out to meet me. In our 1:,rrou·p, 
over the years, there are those who succeed in becoming techni
cians, there are those 'vho give up and go back to the family group, 
there are t 'hose we have to send away. Then there are always a 
few ~~horn calamity overtakes, but who keep· on str.uggling. 

Chao Yung-lung was one of the best farm students, but an 
osteo foot appeared, and he went through many operations, so that 
his studies were held u.P and he could not make the grade. Then 
his mother died, and his brothers, with ·families of their own, said 
that it was Yung-lung's responsibility to bury ·her. 

He had to leave school and hire himself out to pay off the ex
penses of the funeral. When everything was cleared, after a year 
had elapsed, he returned to ,school, too old now to catch up with 
his former classes, therefore taking a job as a farm worker, though 
his osteo foot still troubled him, and most of his wages had to be 
spent on penicillin injections. Yet he kept up with his work. 

, As I went around, he came with me, and talked of the crops, 
of the irrigation problem, of the school and its future, and of the 
past. It was interesting to note that the baflled look in his eyes, 
that had been there as troubles harried him over the past few 
years, hacl mostly died away, and was replaced by a more calm and 
cheerful one. ,, 
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We stood for a while together not saying anything and looking 
over the wide basin of irrigated land where there were people 
gathering in crops on their terraced strips, and then be took my 
hand, and we walked back to the cottage, still saying nothing, till 'he 
brought some water to drink, and the conversation started again 
on that subject of absorbing interest to every farmer land reform. 

I tur.ned to go, · and said, ''You like it here. . .'' He looked at 
me for a moment or so, and past me, over the riches of the land, 
and then said, ''lt~s very peaceful.'' As I rode off on my bicycle 
to the next farm, I wondered if the people who are bombing farms 
and lads like ·this in Korea know what they are doing; whether the 
people w·ho trick them to destroy .know ·what they are doing; 
whether the people who provide the wealth to enable payments to 
be made know. It seems that lhis is important, that the millions 
who are Chao Yung-lung should be assured of survival. 

August Slst: ''Mr. Ai .! Mr. Ai!'' The voice 'vas insistent. It was 
grey dawn, and I did not want to stir very much, but finally 
brought my faculties around sufficiently to answer, ''What's the 
trouble?'' A frightened hospital boy stood by the k'ang, saying, 
''Chang Hung-chuin is dead. He has hanged himself from the old 
elm tree ,at the back of King Asoka's dagoba, with some bandage 
cloth. . .'' 

''Is he really dead?'' I asked. 

''Yes,'' the boy replied, ''he has been dead for a long time must 
have hanged himself in the early part of the night. We have told 
the aut'horities and they are sending people to investigate. We 
will also 1do an autopsy ·with the local health ,department . .. .'' 

As everything was in hand, ther,e was clearly nothing left for 
me to ·do but get up, wash, have my breakfast, ,and await the ar .. 
rival of further information. 

At 10, there was a mass meeting of the school students, 
workers, teachers, technicians. They sat quietly while the whole 
thing that affected them all so much, the whole 600 of them, was 
explained clearly. 

Chang Hung-chuin had been Assistant Dean o.f Educ-ation. 
His lectures still rang in many students' minds. He had been even 
more revolutionary in h'is talk than revolutionists. He had just 
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come back ·from a provincial training course .. . . a·nd now he had 
hanged himself. 1\lany boys had been to see the remains. They 
were not good to look at, "'ith a black and distorted face. . • 

What lay behind all this? For the next three hours they 
sat as \"arious speakers mounted the platform and pieced together 
the history ot' this man and of the C\1ents that led up to his end, 
to .his 'vish for death rather than life, on this bright summer's 
day, in the midst of so much life, of so much doing, with work at 
his hand ·to be done ancl a group to help him to correct his mistakes 
and assist him onward. 

" Chang Hung-chuin 'vas a Honan landlord. He had worked 
with the Japanese when they occupied his area. Later he had 
been a KMT official, and had led KMT elements against the 8th 
Route Army. He had been in charge of KMT education in his area. 
He had contacted the bandit general Hu Tsung-nan and had re
cei\'Cd instructions from him in Sian . 

• 
As the East was liberated, he came West to Lanchow, where 

he worked as a special agent of the Kl\fT up to and after the 
liberation of the Northwest, joining up \Vith the Revolutionary 
University and going through a course there, working to get to 
Sandan, and on arri\'al here, mapping out a useful course of de
molition work sp1·ea<ling the idea that the students · were being 
badly u~cd, that their \VOrk held no future, that they could do very 
little. 

At the same time he proceeded with clever, ultra-'left talk, to 
which the students listened with awe. Foreign specialists were 
not necessary, he said. All international friends were simply eating 
the food of the Chinese people. \Vhy did they not go home? 
\Vhat \Vas keeping them here? \Vere they all imperialist ,spies? 
\Vas it not a danger to have them? . . . Then, amongst some 
of the less analytical, he promoted an indictment of the ·1eading 
figures, accusing them of many crimes, and tried to send i ·his, 
through organisational channels to upper departments. 

But, finding that international workers proceeded with their 
jobs, that many of the more thoughtful students kept tfieir distance 
from him and his ·fellO'\\'S, he began to realise that he had failed. 
Then, when a fellow-agent of the KMT underground confessed hi&"' 
faults during the summer training class, Chang, desperately choos
ing the lesser of t\\'o evils, made a partial confession to forestall 
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complete e~sure. But the more he suid, the more he became in
volved. On his return to Sandan, he stal\ted to make a clean breast 
of ev,erything, but before .getting through with it his courage failed, 
and he took the easy way out. 

He had_. lived a life of treachery, stabbing fighters against 
Japan in the back, betraying his own fellows in his native city, 
scheming for place and profit. for the ;right to live the loafing, de
genera·te life of an old-time feudal landlord, with ''freedom'' for 
himself and his family to do what they liked, and misery for his 
tenants. 

The whole matter has been an education to the group in the 
11ecessity of analysis, as against the blind following of demagogues; 
in understanding the class difference that makes an exploiter, one 
who has tasted the fruits of exploitation, sink to anything to be 
able to continue somehow. The lessons that are being learnt here 
will be lea·rnt by many millions as the struggle proceeds. · 

. Septe1iiber 5th: Our truck approached the coal pits at Qhien Yao. 
An old truck of World War II vintage, but still in good c'hugging 
order. Crowded on top of it 'vere 20 Young Pioneers, representa
tives of each division of the school, the Youth Corps, the Students' 
Council, the workers' representatives, the staff, and so on. 

• 
The Young Pioneers, girls and boys, were brave with silk 

,sashes, silk scarves on their heads, and scarlet drums. In the yard 
of the coal mine, the miners were drawn up before pictures of Mao 
Tse-tung and Chu Teh, and an improvised speaking platform. The 
coal mine manager, Fan Wen-hai, came to meet us as we descended 
from tlie truck. The hsien magistrate, the hsien commissioner of 
police, and the hsien party ,secretacy came along on bikes. It was 
a great ,occasion. We had got do,vn ·to the thick coal seams, 
,and a loud speaker was playing popular liberation ,songs, the pumps 
were throwing up water magnificently, and the pile of new coal 
in the yard "'as there for e''eryone to come and see for themselves. 

To me it \Vas a very moving thing. Chien Yao, v.'here no one 
had come in KMT da:ys except the head gangster of the locality, 
bent on some fantastic new exploitation of the miserable mining 
ch·ildren who crawled down the long winding burrows .• hauling up 
tiny baskets of coal. Chien Yao, where we had started }Vith one 
student, 'Fan Wen-hai, and a fe"· hired min~rs, to begin a shaft 
we hoped would succeed. 1Chien Yao, where we had tried so often, 
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.. where our pits had been ftooded, where our lads had gone through 
so many dangers, where there had been broken arms, and at times. 
tears of frustration, where living conditio.ns had been ·tough and 
"'orking cash almost nil, but where we managed to scratch out 
enough coal to keep out the cold in the school and to cook our food. 
feed our boilers second-rate coal, with a heav.y ash content. . . 

Today the new pile of shiny coal, with plenty more where 
that came from; with the miners very solemn and dignified in their 
best clothes, waiting for the meeting; with the Young Pioneers 
doing their best vang-ko dances for them, all a-swirl, and present
ing the six leading workers with big rosettes, gi\'en with a salute 
before and after; with the hsien magistrate handing down prizes, 
and sitting with them for .a photograph this is all of the new 
day. 

How many hsien magistrates did we ha\'e in KMT times? I 
wonder back and not one who knew where Chien Yao was, let 
alone coming to see it. Who had ever looked on the miners, the 
''blackfaces,''' as being other than sub-human? Yet here today 
they arc being given the greetings of societ.y in its new organisa
tion, being told that their work is important, being told that all 
realise that their struggle to git dow11 to workable coal, their 
standing in the wet, their attacks of grippe; their arduous working 
conditions, are suffered for the good of ever,yone, are like the heroic 
sacrifices of the volunteers in Korea. • 

And as the speeches went on, people came streaming over 
the bar1·en hills from distant coal pits kids in , their Peter Pan 
jackets, mothers nursing their babies, miners grown ·old prema
turely in their struggle for black gold; and solemnly they listened, 
solemnly they took part in the first celebration that had ever been 
held in Chien Yao by the miners and for the miners, treating them 
all, new type and old type, as people working together for a signi
ficant aim. The speakers told of the importance of coal to r,ailway.s, 
to iron smelting, to industry; of the industries the new Chi·na would 
surely have and what coal meant to these. 

Speeches finished, and then came the meal surely the best 
meal ever eaten at Chien Yao. The miners did not hurry over it. 
Bowls were emptied, the pig and the sheep we had sent from 
the farm the day before were demolished. toasts were drunk .. And 
the Szechuanese cook w.ho had come up with our Transport Division 
and had gone out for the tlay to help surveyed the scene proudly .. 
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The Young Pioneers scattered over the hills and then at a 

whistle came down to see the first basketoall match played at 
Chien Yao between the miners and the school :students.. The wind 
bJew and raised clouds of dust, but the people did not seem to mind. 
Suddenly it "·as time to go and we crowded into the truck and with 
voices raised in song vanished do\\'n the hillside. 

So it has come, the new day for which this backward village, 
and all the other ,·.illages of China, have waited so long. New 
methods \\'ill come, and more coa1. And the .people who dig it will 
understand t 'hat they dig it to express their manhood, their pride 
.in being a part of society, their hope and sure belief in the future 
of l\·hich they a~e the creatol".s . 

• 
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Ca.ah 

Catt11 

.. 
Da.goba 

Fang 

Fang pi 

Hcmg 

Haien 

K'ang 

Kaolia.ng 

Kaolin 

King Asoka 

Lei T'ai 

Li 

• 

NOTES 
\ • 

Fortner copper coin, usually with hole in centre, 
often computed in strings of 200. 

Unit of weight v~ing somewhat from place to 
place, but averaging 1.3 lbs . 

Early Buddhist structure consisting of solid bul
bous tower about five stories high with figures of 
Buddhas set in alcoves. · 

A ''square'' unit of earth used in computing piece 
work on city walls, dykes, irrigation channels, etc. 
Measurement is made on the size of the hole from 
which the earth has been taken. 

Abusive epithet ••intestinal wind.'' 

Merchant's shop. 
• 

Co1Jnty. 

, 

Heated brick platf or1n usually across the entire 
end of a room, tliat can be fired with dung or other 
fuel and serves as a bed for all the inhabitants of 
the house. ' 

Tall sorghum grain common in North China. 
• 

White pottery clay. 

Famous Indian king (268-226 B.C.), revered 
among Chinese Buddhists. One of his hairs is 
reputed to be entombed in the Sandan dagoba • 

• 

Squat tower-like ancient wrestling stage of solid 
earth, about 26 ft. high and 100 ft. ,square, over 
the sheer sides of which losers of the matches are 
said to have been thrown to waiting dogs below. 
Rewi Alley's house is just in front of the one in 
8andan and has come to be known as ''the Lei 
T'ai.'' From the top of t 'he Lei Tai one can see 
over the city wall~ to the surrounding country. 

Chinese mile (three-tenths of an English mile). 
• 



Ma Warlords 

Mou 

Pao 

. Pao chang 

''Peanuts'' 

Saggers 

Tai pan 

Tama di 

Tihua 
(Urumchi) 

Tsa.mba 

• 

The northwest provinces of Chinghai, Ninghsia 
and Kansu were largely do]Ilinated by the feudal 
Mohammedan warlords of the Ma family. 

One-sixth of an acre. ,,. 
The KMT divided all areas into units of 100 
families as a means of enforcing their oppressive 
measures. Each unit was rpao • 

The head of a pao • 

Stilwell's nickname for Chiang Kai-shek. 

Refractory containers in which pottery is placed 
when loaded in a kiln. 

A local manager of one of the big foreign fir111s. 

Common expletive. 

Capital of Sinkiang, Chinese Turkestan, two 
weeks by truck up •the northwest highway from 
Sandan. • 

Pre-roasted flour which serves as a ready-made 
meal for Mongolian~ and Tibetans, eaten with tea 
and butter. 

Wang Ching-wei Quisling KMT official who became Japanese puppet 
chief. -

Wuwei (Liangchow) Walled city 170 kilometres SE of Sandan. 

Yamen 

Yangko 

• 

• 
Ying • . . IJl4'ng 

Magistrate's compound and seat of local govern- , 
ment. 
Dance in winding files of noJithern peasants which 
came to be associated with the spirit of Yenan 
and was strictly forbitlden in KMT areas, where· 
upon dancing the ·yangko became the expression 
of the new freedom of liberation throughout 
China . 

Opposing ''principles'' of dark light, femaleH
male, negativet-positive, etc., by which old Chinese 
superstition sought to explain i>henomena and 
di vine the future. -. 

• 

• 



As chief factory inspector t. r-e for the next 11 )?ears, he fought 
against a dead \\·eight of callous i11 i rencc o·n ·the part of bo·th local and 
f oreib'll adn1inistration for amelioration of the appalling conditions of the 
Shanghai \\'Orke1·s, so vi\1idly pictured i'n his diary. 

During this period he also worked on irrigation and flood pre\'ention 
in 1Suiyuan and H·upeh and made a stud}1 of Chinese la11guage and hist-0ry 
and the life of the villages. 

From 1938 011\vards, Re\\'i Alley's name and that of the Chinese ·1n
<lustrial Coo1Jerati\'es have bcer1 so closely :linked that it is impossible to 
ou·tline his life \\1 ithout outli11ing the story of CIC. 

''Gung llo'' (Worki11g Together) was an attempt to put democratic 
.JJO\\'er O\'er their means of li\•elihocld into the ha11ds of the peo1>le and 
to strc11gthen them against the Japanese aggressor. 

111 the pro\·inces throughout unoccupied China the decent 'vorking 
1>co1>1l' t"or,k the cooperatives to tl1eir hearts. 'Thousands of ,,·orking units 
sp1·ang u1>, mr1n}' thousancls of hi1nds turn eel out food, clothir1g and army 
Ht1p1>lies in the \·cry teeth of Japanese in\'asio11. 

For a time Chiang Kai-shek's \renal government \\'as forced by local 
;1nc1 foreign pressures into a pretended •'United Front'' "·itl1 the people's 
forces \\·ho '''el'·e dete1·n1ined to save their great and ancie11t countr)f from 
f11scist clo111ination. Du1·ing this period CIC recci\1ecJ g1~udgi11g su1lport 
from the K~1T gC>\1ernn1 i1t 4l11ct its foreign backers as 'vcll as from ge11ui11e 
frie11cls 'both 0\1c1·seas nnd in China. 

Re\\' i Alley \\'as npJJOint~ed •1Tccl111ical Ad\1isor'' and emplo)'C<1 his 
g rent e11ergy a11d enthusiasm i11 hcl1>ing to orga11ise coo1>erati\1es through-
0 11t the r.1ro\rjncos; ancl i11 fighti11g, together ,,·ith the Chinese 'i11d foreign 
C<)tnn1ittet!S of CIC1 for local a11d <>\'Cvscas ,iiid to get them firmly cstal>lished. 

The Unitecl Front \\'as ~tlJ:111 clo11ecl by the KMT and persecution of 
nll peoplcs's refo1·m mo\1en1e11t. \\'11 S i11tensiticd. Gover11me11t su1J1>ort to 
CJC r>racticall)' ceased. Re\\'i Alle)f's a))poi11tment \\·as cancelled ,and in 
t \1ilJagcs the Chinese leaders of CIC \\' e1·e imprisoned, tortured ,and 
even ,sho't as ''Communists.'' 

After the death of George IIogg, a ,you11g Oxford graduate 'vho had 
thrO\\'n in his lot with CIC a11<l the Chi11ese 11co1lle, and \\1ho had hel1led 
set up the Sh\\'angr.:hih])tl ancl Sa11dan Bailie Scl1ools, Re\\'i Alley "\\1as 
~•ppointcd by the Chinese headc1uarte1·s ofiice of CIC as ,acting-headmaster 
of the San(lan school :.tncl ther ~ifte1· de\1oted all his time to this \\1ork. 
His ex1lcrie11ce h,ad lecl 11im to the firm belief tl1nt Chi11a's industrial 
lea<lership mt1st be Jlroclucefl frc)m the peasantry nncl working class and 
not from the n1iddle class, tln<i he beg~l11 to develop t~1e trai11i11g centr,e 
n1ong ·these li11es. 

As the 'Chinese people began to tal<c O\'cr their cot1ntr~·, hunclreds 
of CIC coo1Jerati\'es '''ere S\\1ept i11to the libe1·,1tccl areas and flottrished 
there \\rith the help of the ne\v people's goveJ;nments. 

1.-f ean\\'hile the cooperati\1es in the K'~1T areas fought a lo ing fight 
against persecution, corru1)tion nnd economic chaos. Des}lite all onslaughts 
a number of true cooperatives still hel(l ot1t right up to the lilJeration of 
Sha11ghai and Canto11, a11d these \\1ere able to join the national cooperati,·e 
mo\1ement which no\\' goes from strength to strength in all the tu\\'Ils nnd 
' 'illng,es of China. 



A" OUT THE BOOK AND 
THE AUTHOR 

R EWI Alie)' of the Chinese Indus
trial C,ooperati\'es the ''Gung 

Ho'' that became a battle-cr,y and a 
legend during the ,anti-Japanese Ylar 
years has Jived 25 years in China, 
y,ears spent not behind the \\'alls of 
the foreign compounds but amo11gst 
the st.ruggli11g people of the tO\\'ns 
and \'illages. He is qualified as few 
f oreigner,s are qualified to interpret 
the meani11g of the great change :in 
'China. 

Through this very human book 
ru11s the ,story of the emerg,ence of 
the new Ch i11a, against the dark ,a11d 
cruel backg1·ou,11d of the ,old society 
of semi-feudalism and ,colonial im
perialism. 

1 t is t.he story of the factory S\\Teat,_ 
shops of Shanghai, the terrible lands 

. of ftood a11d famine to \\'hich the 
\\'riter \\'88 'Sent to distribu,te "'hat \\1as left of ' 1.reJief'' after the ''relief 
111illionaires,'' Chinese anCI foreign, had taken their rak,e-otr; the story of 
the \\'Omen sold to the mills and the brothels, of the landlord-racked 
peasants in the beggared \rillages, of the ,gallant cooperatives st1·uggli11g 
for livelihood against ga11gsters in go'''ernme:nt, gangsters held in power 
by all the might of '\\1estern capital and arms. 

It is the ,story of t1Jhy 'the Chinese people took O\'er. And fe\\· will 
be a'ble to J>Ut the book do,,·n "'ithout shari11g the author's feelingfWOf 
relief ,and conb'T&tulation that the cha11ge is no\\' an accomplis'hed fact. 

Rewi Alley is a Ne\\' Zealander, of a f,amily of 1educatio11alist,s and 
llrogressive ,social thinkers. His s11irited mot'her, '''ho die<l recently in 
her ,eighty-sixth year, helped to pioneer \\·omen's su·tr~age in Ne\\' Zealand. 
A sister is associated \\1ith experimer1tal education, one brother is a 
uni\1ersity lect,urer in ci,ril engi11eering ,and recently stood as a labour 
candidate for parliament, another heads the nat.ional iibrary ser,,ice. 

Re"'i Alle3r himself is currentl)' in Peking, ser\1 ing as Ne\\' Zealanll 
Delegate to the Prepar,ator)' Committee for the Asian-Pacific Peace Con
ference. 

• • • 
Re\\'i Alie)' first learned to hate the '''aste ,and destruction of human 

life ,and \Talues inherent in capitalist societl' \\'hen a very young ,sold'ier in 
the first "·orld \\'ar. Twice ''1ounded and invalided .home, he later shared 
\\'ith other returned heroes the dis·iJlusionment of trying to \\'rest a living 
from poor ,land in th,e middle of the post-\\'ar depression. . -

\\',orking his ,,~a)' to China \ria a job in a f ,ertiliser factoey in Botan)' 
Bay and as a seaman on ,a ship 'bound for Hongkongt Re\\·i Alley came to 
• 'hang'hai i11 1'927. · 

• 




